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 ABSTRACT 
 
Main Group and Transition Metal Complexes Supported 
by Carbon, Sulfur, and Selenium Donor Ligands 
 
Patrick J. Quinlivan 
 
This thesis explores the synthesis, characterization, and reactivity of main group and 
transition metal complexes that feature ligands with carbon, sulfur, and selenium donor 
atoms. Specifically, the carbon donor ligands explored include the carbodiphosphorane, 
(Ph3P)2C, and the analytical reagent, nitron, which behaves like an N-heterocyclic 
carbene in solution. The sulfur ligands include the amino acids cysteine and 
glutathione, and the tripodal tris(2-mercapto-1-t-butylimidazolyl)hydroborato ligand, of 
which the latter provides an [S3] coordination environment. Finally, the selenium donor 
ligands explored comprise the phenylselenolate, [PhSe]–, and the selenobenzimidazole, 
H(sebenzimMe). 
 
Chapter 1 investigates the chemistry of two-coordinate mercury alkyl complexes 
supported by sulfur and selenium ligands. The first part of Chapter 1 examines the 
structure of the amino acid complexes, (Cys)HgMe and (GS)HgMe, which indicate that 
both complexes possess linear geometries. Additionally, 1H NMR studies confirm the 
labile nature of the cysteinato ligand in (Cys)HgMe. More specifically, in the presence of 
excess cysteine, exchange is observed, a result that is of relevance to mercury toxicity 
and detoxification. The second part of Chapter 1 examines the exchange reactions of the 
phenylselenolate mercury alkyl complexes, PhSeHgR (R = Me, Et), as well as their 
propensity to undergo protolytic Hg–C bond cleavage. The results from these 
 experiments indicate that coordination by selenium promotes protolytic cleavage of 
Hg–C bonds more rapidly than compared to the sulfur analogues. 
 
Expanding the metal centers to include the lighter group 12 metals, Chapter 2 
investigates ligand exchange between zinc, cadmium, and mercury in a sulfur-rich 
coordination environment as provided by the [S3] tris(2-mercapto-1-t-
butylimidazolyl)hydroborato ligand. Similar to the Schlenk equilibrium, alkyl group 
exchange between the same metal center is observed as demonstrated by the formation 
of [TmBut]MMe via treatment of [TmBut]2M with Me2M (M = Zn, Cd). Additionally, alkyl 
group exchange between different metals centers is also possible. For example, a 
mixture of [TmBut]ZnMe and Me2Cd form an equilibrium mixture with [TmBut]CdMe 
and Me2Zn. Furthermore, transfer of the [TmBut] ligand between the metal centers is 
possible too. This is demonstrated by the transfer of [TmBut] from mercury to zinc in the 
methyl system, [TmBut]HgMe/Me2Zn. Additionally, transfer of [TmBut] from zinc to 
mercury is also observed upon treatment of [TmBut]2Zn with HgI2 to afford [TmBut]HgI 
and [TmBut]ZnI, thereby indicating that the nature of the co-ligand has a profound effect 
on the thermodynamics of ligand exchange. 
 
Chapter 3 explores the coordination chemistry of the selenium donor ligand, 
H(sebenzimMe). H(sebenzimMe) is able to coordinate metal centers through the selenium 
atom in a dative fashion, and, depending upon the metal center, up to four 
H(sebenzimMe) ligands can coordinate the same metal. Additionally, H(sebenzimMe) can 
be deprotonated to form [sebenzimMe]–, allowing for the potential of an LX coordination 
mode, which results in bridging complexes for the metal compounds investigated. In 
regards to the metal centers investigated in Chapter 3, H(sebenzimMe) has been 
demonstrated to be an effective ligand for Pd, Ni, Zn and Cd. 
  
Chapter 4 investigates the various structural polymorphs of the carbodiphosphorane, 
(Ph3P)2C. More specifically, previous crystal structures of (Ph3P)2C have demonstrated 
that the P–C–P bond angle is highly bent. This is consistent with simple VSEPR theory, 
which predicts a bent geometry for compounds possessing a coordination number of 
two and two lone pairs of electrons. However, Chapter 4 details the characterization of 
a new linear form of (Ph3P)2C. DFT calculations indicate that the energy required to 
bend the P–C–P bonds of (Ph3P)2C over the range of 130˚-180˚ is less than 1.0 kcal mol–1. 
Analysis of the Natural Localized Molecular Orbitals (NLMOs) indicates that upon 
bending of the P–C–P bond angle, the s-type lone pair NLMO on the central carbon 
atom is stabilized, while the two P–C bonding orbitals NLMOs are destabilized. The 
differential behavior of the lone-pair and bonding orbitals upon bending is one 
component that provides a simple rationalization for the flexibility of (Ph3P)2C. 
 
In view of the fact that carbodiphosphoranes possess two lone pairs of electrons on the 
central carbon atom, (Ph3P)2C is an effective ligand for a variety of metals and 
nonmetals. Chapter 5 investigates the reactivity of (Ph3P)2C towards the main group 
alkyl metal complexes, Me3E (E = Al, Ga), Me2M (M = Mg, Zn, Cd), and MeHgI, as well 
as Mg[N(TMS)2]2. Additionally, the reactivity of (Ph3P)2C towards transition metal 
complexes was also investigated. (Ph3P)2C is capable of coordinating in several different 
ways, a couple of which include forming a Lewis acid/base adduct, and ortho 
metalation of one of the phenyl groups. 
 
Lastly, Chapter 6 expands the coordination chemistry of nitron. Nitron, which is used 
as a quantitative analytical reagent, has recently been shown to behave like an NHC in 
solution. This is attributed to the presence of the carbenic tautomer of nitron when 
 placed in solution. Thus, nitron effectively coordinates metal centers through the central 
carbon atom. Chapter 6 outlines (i) the synthesis and structural characterization of 
nickel, palladium, and iridium complexes that feature nitron as a ligand, and (ii) the 
ability of the corresponding iridium complexes to serve as catalysts for the 
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1.1 Introduction 
Mercury alkyl complexes display potent toxicity.1,2 Exposure to these compounds can 
result in neurotoxicity and, depending upon the type, length, and magnitude of 
exposure, can cause mild to severe cognitive and neuromotor impairment and even 
death.2-5 Of the organomercurials, methylmercury species, [MeHg]+, are considered the 
most dangerous due to their lipophilicities and abilities to cross cellular membranes, 
including the blood-brain barrier and placental barrier.4,6,7 The devastating after-effects 
of methylmercury poisonings in Minamata8 and Iraq9 illustrate just how deleterious 
contact with the heavy metal can be. Consequently, efforts have been made to reduce 
the large-scale use of mercury where possible.2 However, chronic, low-dose exposure to 
organomercurials is not as well studied compared to acute organomercury poisoning 
and still remains a global concern.10,11 The most common way humans are exposed to 
organomercury is through consumption of contaminated seafood which results from 
the bio-accumulation of mercury in the food chain.12,13 Other forms of mercury 
exposure can result from dental amalgam fillings, vaccines, and contaminated water 
and air samples.2,5,14 Due to all these concerns, studies that examine the coordination 
chemistry of mercury alkyl complexes and their detoxification still warrant attention.  
 
On a molecular level, it is well known that organomercury complexes effectively bind 
sulfur-containing amino acids and cofactors, such as cysteine (Cys) and glutathione 
(GSH) (Figure 1), which in turn perturbs their functions.15-18 However, in addition to the 
thiophilicity of mercury, it has also become evident that its selenophilicity19 also plays 
an important role in toxicity. With regards to its biological function, selenium is 
considered an essential trace element in the human body due to its important 
antioxidant properties.19,20 Furthermore, selenium deficiency has been linked to cancer 
and neurodegenerative diseases.19,21 Consequently, organomercurials are capable of 
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binding to selenium-containing amino acids, such as selenocysteine, and selenium-
containing active sites of proteins, which in turn reduces the overall bioavailability of 
selenium and inhibits their functions.7,19-24 As such, it is therefore evident that the toxic 































Figure 1. Structures of L-cysteine, L-penicillamine, L-glutathione, 2,3-
dimercaptopropanol (British anti-Lewisite, BAL), dimercaptosuccinic acid (DMSA), and 
dimercaptopropanesulfonic acid (DMPS) in their neutral forms. 
 
The treatment for mercury poisoning in humans is usually chelation therapy, with some 
of the most commonly employed drugs being 2,3-dimercaptopropanol (British anti-
Lewisite, BAL), dimercaptosuccinic acid (DMSA), and dimercaptopropanesulfonic acid 
(DMPS) (Figure 1).25,26 The aim of chelation therapy is to rid the body of mercury by 
forming a chelated complex with the heavy metal, which can then be safely excreted. 
While success in removing mercury via urinary excretion with DMSA and DMPS has 
been achieved, evidence suggests that a true chelate is not actually formed.27 
Furthermore, depending upon the type of mercury exposure and patient profile, a 
cocktail of drugs may be necessary to remove significant amounts of mercury.28 
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Despite all the issues and drawbacks that are associated with mercury poisoning and 
chelation therapy, Nature has been able to develop its own detoxification system. More 
specifically, certain strains of bacteria are able to survive in environments contaminated 
with methylmercury by acquiring the mer operon, which codes for two enzymes, 
organomercurial lyase (MerB) and mercurial reductase (MerA).29,30 MerB first facilitates 
the cleavage of the Hg–C bond to form methane and Hg2+, which is then reduced to less 
toxic Hg0 by MerA, and subsequently expelled by the cell. The mechanism of action of 
MerB is of great interest because dealkylation of mercury to less toxic forms could aid in 
remediation efforts of sites contaminated by organomercurials.31 
 
Previous research in the Parkin group has shown that the ability to cleave Hg–C bonds 
of linear mercury alkyl complexes is dependent upon the ability of the metal center to 
access higher coordination modes.32 This was demonstrated by the rapid generation of 
methane upon treatment of [k1-TmBut]HgMe with PhSH to form the [k3-TmBut]HgSPh 
complex (Scheme 1), whereas elevated temperatures were required for the generation of 
methane and ethane with the phenylthiolate mercury compounds, PhSHgR (R = Me, 
Et). However, a detailed study comparing the reactivity of the phenylselenolate 
analogues, PhSeHgR, towards protolytic Hg–C bond cleavage had not been completed. 
Given that selenium coordination is an important contributor to mercury toxicity,19-24 an 




Scheme 1. Synthesis of [k3-TmBut]HgSPh via reaction of [k1-TmBut]HgMe and PhSH. 
 
This chapter discusses (i) the coordination chemistry of cysteine and glutathione 
towards methylmercury, (ii) the synthesis and characterization of the phenyselenolate 
mercury alkyl compounds, PhSeHgR (R = Me, Et), and (iii) exchange reactions of 
PhSeHgR, and their susceptibility towards protolytic Hg–C bond cleavage. 
 
1.2 Synthesis and Characterization of (Cys)HgMe and (GS)HgMe 
1.2.1 Synthesis and Structural Characterization of (Cys)HgMe 
The structural characterization of cysteine-mercury compounds is of great interest due 
to their role in biological systems. In this regard, although the synthesis and molecular 
structure of (Cys)HgMe has previously been reported,33 the data were obtained at room 
temperature and no hydrogen atoms were able to be located, thus preventing a 
thorough discussion of hydrogen bonding interaction. The X-ray crystal structure of 
(Cys)HgMe has been re-examined and is discussed herein this section. 
 
(Cys)HgMe was synthesized according to the procedure put forth by Taylor et. al.33 
Specifically, L-cysteine reacts with MeHgOH in a mixture of H2O and EtOH (1:1) to 
yield (Cys)HgMe (Scheme 2), which can be recrystallized from H2O to afford crystals 





















Scheme 2. Synthesis of (Cys)HgMe from L-cysteine and MeHgOH. 
 
The molecular structure of (Cys)HgMe reveals that cysteine is bound to mercury in a 
unidentate fashion through the deprotonated thiol group with a bond distance of 
2.361(3) Å. As expected for two-coordinate mercury alkyl complexes, the S–Hg–Me 
bond angle is nearly linear (178.7(4)˚).34-36 A secondary interaction is also observed 
between the Hg center and one of the carboxylate oxygens, O2, having a Hg···O distance 
of 2.821(7) Å. While this distance is certainly longer than the sum of the covalent radii 
for a Hg–O bond (1.98 Å),37 it is well within the sum of the crystallographic van der 
Waals radii (3.6 Å).38 Although the reported values for Hg–O bond lengths in the 
Cambridge Structural Database (CSD)39 span the range 1.797–3.621 Å, with an average 
of 2.614 Å,33,40-42 analysis of the molecular orbitals of (Cys)HgMe does not reveal any 
significant Hg–O overlap. Given this data, the Hg–O interaction can be considered 
weak. In addition to the (Cys)HgMe unit in the crystal structure, a water molecule is 




Figure 2. Molecular structure of [(Cys)HgMe]•H2O. 
 
Comparing the structure of (Cys)HgMe with the one that was previously reported by 
Taylor et al.,33 the bond distances and angles are similar (Table 1). Additionally, in the 
newly determined solution, all hydrogen atoms on heteroatoms were located, which 
allows for a more detailed analysis of the hydrogen bonding pattern in the crystal 
structure as illustrated in Figure 3. Namely, both hydrogen atoms of the H2O molecule 
hydrogen bond with carboxylate oxygens of adjacent molecules, having O···H distances 
of 2.05(12) Å and 2.04(9) Å (O···O distances are 2.719(10) Å and 2.757(11) Å 
respectively). Additionally, one hydrogen of the [NH3]+ group hydrogen bonds to an 
adjacent H2O molecule with N···H and N···O distances of 1.85(5) Å and 2.713(10) Å, and 
a different hydrogen atom of the [NH3]+ group hydrogen bonds to an adjacent 
carboxylate oxygen with N···H and N···O distances of 2.01(8) Å and 2.808(12) Å. The 
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new structure also benefits from a lower R-value of 3.7% compared to 6.5% reported by 
Taylor et al. 
 
 

















[(Cys)HgMe]•H2O 2.10(4) 2.352(12) 2.85(2) 177.6(0.9) 100.4(0.9) 33 













pen = DL-penicillamine 
 
The structure of the [MeHg]+ adduct of the closely related sulfur-containing amino acid, 
DL-penicillamine (pen), where the b-hydrogens of cysteine are replaced by methyl 
groups (Figure 1), has also been reported.43 A linear structure is also observed with 
very similar Hg–Me (2.07(6) Å and 2.09(5) Å) and Hg–S (2.38(1) Å and 2.36(1) Å) bond 
lengths.44 However, the Hg–S–(b–C) bond angles are larger, likely due to the increased 
steric demands of the methyl groups relative to the hydrogen atoms. An extended 
hydrogen bonding network similar to (Cys)HgMe is also observed. 
 
1.2.2 Spectroscopic Characterization of (Cys)HgMe 
Spectroscopically, (Cys)HgMe is characterized by a singlet at 0.82 ppm in the 1H NMR 
spectrum corresponding to the methyl protons. Due to the presence of the magnetically 
active 199Hg nucleus (16.9% abundant, spin = ½),23 satellite peaks are also observed 
flanking the methyl peak, having a 2JHg–H of 177 Hz.45 Furthermore, the a-hydrogen is 
characterized as a broad peak at 4.12 ppm and the diastereotopic b-hydrogens are 








Figure 4. 1H NMR spectra of L-cysteine (bottom) and (Cys)HgMe (top). 
 
 
1.2.3 Degenerate Exchange of Cysteine with (Cys)HgMe 
In the presence of excess cysteine, exchange between free cysteine and bound cysteine 
in (Cys)HgMe can be observed. For example, in a 1:1 mixture of cysteine and 
(Cys)HgMe, broadened peaks are observed for the a and b-hydrogens, demonstrating 
the labile nature of the cysteine ligand (Figure 5).46 The methyl peak does not show any 
significant broadening, reinforcing the fact that exchange of alkyl groups in mercury 
alkyl complexes is not facile.23,47 An associative mechanism that involves an incoming 
cysteine replacing a dissociating cysteinato ligand through a 4-atom-centered transition 
state has been proposed for this exchange reaction as illustrated in Figure 6.46-48 The 
exchange of cysteine, as well as other thiols, has also been found to be pH  
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dependent.49-51 Consistent with these spectroscopic data, it is reasonable to suggest that 
[MeHg]+ travels through cells and cellular membranes in such a way that it is constantly 








Figure 5. 1H NMR spectra of L-cysteine (bottom), (Cys)HgMe (middle), and a 1:1 






Figure 6. Proposed 4-atom-centered transition state for exchange of an incoming 
cysteine replacing a dissociating cysteinato ligand. 
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1.2.4 Synthesis and Characterization of (GS)HgMe 
The coordination of glutathione (a tri-peptide consisting of glutamic acid, cysteine, and 
glycine residues) with [MeHg]+ is of great interest due to its biological relevance during 
mercury poisoning.52-55 To this end, (GS)HgMe can be synthesized through the reaction 


































Scheme 3. Synthesis of (GS)HgMe from L-glutathione and MeHgCl. 
 
Several attempts were made to crystallize (GS)HgMe, but crystals suitable for X-ray 
diffraction could not be isolated. In fact, in the CSD,39 there are only two coordination 
complexes of glutathione that have been characterized by X-ray diffraction, namely the 
copper complex [CuGSSGCu]Na4•6H2O,56 which features reduced glutathione, and the 
cobalt complex glutathionylcobalamin57 (vitamin B12, coordinated by glutathione). 
 
In view of the fact that the structure of (GS)HgMe could not be determined by X-ray 
diffraction, the geometry optimized structure in the gas phase was determined (Figure 
7). Similar to (Cys)HgMe, unidentate coordination is observed through the 
deprotonated thiol of the cysteine residue. Additionally, the geometry optimized Hg–S 
(2.554 Å) and Hg–C (2.228 Å) bond lengths are very similar to the geometry optimized 
bond lengths for (Cys)HgMe (2.550 Å and 2.226 Å respectively). Also, the S–Hg–C 
geometry optimized bond angle (170.8˚) of (GS)HgMe is comparable to that of the 
geometry optimized S–Hg–C bond angle in (Cys)HgMe (172.4˚). Interestingly, there is 
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also a Hg–O secondary interaction of 2.761 Å from the cysteine oxygen residue. Similar 
to (Cys)HgMe, this distance is much longer than the sum of the covalent radii for a Hg–
O bond (1.98 Å),37 but is well within the sum of the crystallographic van der Waals radii 
(3.6 Å).38 Analysis of the molecular orbitals of (GS)HgMe does not reveal any significant 
Hg–O overlap, and therefore this interaction can be considered weak. 
 
 
Figure 7. Geometry optimized structure of (GS)HgMe in the gas phase (hydrogen atoms 
are omitted for clarity). 
 
Spectroscopically, (GS)HgMe is characterized by a singlet at 0.75 ppm in the 1H NMR 
spectrum, which corresponds to the methyl protons (Figure 8). Due to the presence of 
the magnetically active 199Hg nucleus (16.9% abundant, spin = ½),23 satellite peaks on 
both sides of the methyl peak are also observed, with a 2JHg–H of 172 Hz.58 A significant 
shift in the diastereotopic b-hydrogens of the cysteine residue is observed, moving from 
a multiplet centered around 2.96 ppm in free glutathione to 3.37 ppm in (GS)HgMe. 
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Additionally, the broadened methyl satellites are due to chemical shift anisotropy.59 In 









Figure 8. 1H NMR spectra of glutathione (bottom) and (GS)HgMe(* indicates the β-
hydrogens of glutathione and (GS)HgMe. 
 
The spectroscopic and computational data collected for (GS)HgMe suggest that 
glutathione coordinates to [MeHg]+ in a unidentate fashion through the deprotonted 
thiol group. Support for this structure is provided by nearly identical chemical shifts in 
the 1H NMR for all protons on (GS)HgMe, compared to free glutathione, except for the 
β-hydrogens on the cysteine residue (Figure 8) and geometry optimization calculations 
(Figure 7). Furthermore, NMR spectroscopic studies by Rabenstein et. al. also suggests 
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that glutathione coordinates to [MeHg]+ through the deprotonated thiol when mixed in 
a 1:1 ratio.53-55  
 
1.3 Synthesis and Characterization of PhSeHgR (R = Me, Et) 
Examples of arylthiolate mercury ethyl complexes have previously been structurally 
characterized by X-ray diffraction, including the mercury ethyl vaccine preservative, 
thimerosal.32b,60-62 Additionally, the arylthiolate mercury complexes, PhSHgR (R = Me, 
Et), have also been synthesized and structurally characterized, and have been shown to 
release methane and ethane when treated with PhSH at high temperatures.32 However, 
there are no examples of selenolate analogues listed in the CSD.39 Considering this 
absence, it is noteworthy that the Parkin lab has previously synthesized and 
characterized the phenylselenolate mercury alkyl complexes, PhSeHgR (R = Me, Et).23,63  
 
1.3.1 Synthesis of PhSeHgR (R = Me, Et) 
According to a procedure developed by Dr. Kevin Yurkerwich, the synthesis of 
PhSeHgR (R = Me, Et) can be achieved via the treatment of diphenyldiselenide, Ph2Se2, 
with NaBH4 in EtOH, followed by addition of the corresponding mercury alkyl 





(R = Me, Et)
PhSe Hg R
 
Scheme 4. Synthesis of PhSeHgR. 
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1.3.2 Structural Characterization of PhSeHgR (R = Me, Et) 
The molecular structures of both PhSeHgMe and PhSeHgEt have been previously 
determined by X-ray diffraction (Figure 9 and Figure 10) by Dr. Kevin Yurkerwich.63 
Both complexes possess approximately linear coordination geometries (Table 2), which 
is common for two-coordinate mercury alkyl complexes.34,35 While two-coordinate 
mercury complexes are well precedented, there are only four other two-coordinate 
mercury alkyl complexes that feature a [Se–Hg–C] motif listed in the CSD.39,64-66 For 








Figure 10. Molecular structure of PhSeHgEt (only one of the crystallographically 
independent molecules is shown). 
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Table 2. Bond length and angle data for selected two coordinate mercury alkyl 
compounds with selenium co-ligands. 
 Hg–C/Å Hg–Se/Å Se–Hg–C/˚ Reference 








(2,4,6-Pri3C6H2)SeHgMe 2.039(35) 2.460(3) 175.7(9) 64 
{(H2N)2CSeHgMe}[NO3] 2.13(3) 2.477(3) 177.0(8) 65 
[O2C(H3N)CHCH2Se]HgMe 2.10(4) 2.469(4) 177.8(11) 66 
 
The Hg–C and Hg–SePh bond lengths of PhSeHgMe and PhSeHgEt are comparable to 
the other derivatives listed in Table 2. Additionally, the Hg–SePh bond lengths are 
similar to those of the two-coordinate homoleptic compound, Hg(SePh)2 [2.4802(2) Å],67 
and the four-coordinate complex, [TmBut]HgSePh [2.5244(4) Å].68 However, it is worth 
noting that significantly longer Hg–Se bond lengths have been observed for complexes 
that feature Hg–Se dative covalent L-type interactions.69 For example, the 
benzimidazole-2-selone derivative, [H(sebenzimMe)]2HgCl2, has bond lengths of 
2.5732(5) Å and 2.6090(5) Å,70 while those in [Hg2(SePh2)4][ClO4]2 range from 2.65 Å to 
2.92 Å.71 This variability in bond lengths is not unique to Hg–Se interactions, as it is a 
common feature of dative covalent bonds.72 
 
1.3.3 Spectroscopic Characterization of PhSeHgR (R = Me, Et) 
Spectroscopically, PhSeHgMe is characterized by a 199Hg NMR signal at –658 ppm 
which is comparable to the values for other two-coordinate mercury alkyl complexes 
with a sulfur or selenium co-ligand (Table 3). The presence of the 199Hg nucleus is also 
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evident in the 1H and 13C{1H} NMR spectra as indicated by flanking satellite peaks23 for 
the methyl group. For example, in the 1H NMR spectrum, the methyl group is 
characterized by a singlet at 0.21 ppm which is flanked by 199Hg satellite peaks with 2JHg–
H of 155 Hz. 
 
Similarly, PhSeHgEt is characterized by a 199Hg NMR signal at –815 ppm, which is in 
the range for other two-coordinate mercury alkyl complexes with a sulfur or selenium 
co-ligand (Table 3). The presence of 199Hg satellite peaks23 is also observed in the 1H and 
13C{1H} NMRs for the ethyl group of PhSeHgEt. Interestingly, while 1JHg–C (1145 Hz) is 
considerably larger than 2JHg–C (63 Hz), 2JHg–H (159 Hz) is significantly smaller than 3JHg–H 
(232 Hz).73 This trend of 2JHg–H being smaller than 3JHg–H has been observed for a variety 
of other EtHgX compounds.60,61,74  
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Table 3. 199Hg NMR data for two-coordinate mercury alkyl complexes with sulfur or 
selenium co-ligands. 





PhSeHgEt –815b this work 









(ArCO2H)SHgEt –788d 61 
(3-H2NC6H4S)HgMe –613d 62c 
(4-H2NC6H4S)HgMe –645d 62c 
(a) DMF, (b) Benzene, (c) D2O, (d) DMSO 
 
Furthermore, the 1H NMR spectrum of PhSeHgEt displays another interesting 
spectroscopic feature. Specifically, rather than exhibit just a first-order triplet and 
quartet associated with an A2X3 spin system, additional coupling is observed due to 
second-order effects. Varying degrees of second order-effects can be seen as a function 
of magnetic field strengths (Figure 11). These second order-effects can be simulated 
using the following spectral parameters: d(CH2) = 0.86 ppm, d(CH3) = 1.00 ppm, and 









Figure 11. Non first-order 1H NMR spectra of the ethyl group of PhSeHgEt in benzene: 
300 MHz (top), 400 MHz (middle) and 500 MHz (bottom). 
 
While the principal NMR signals for the ethyl group of PhSeHgEt are not first-order, 
the outer 199Hg Satellite signals exhibit a first order-pattern. For example, at 500 MHz, 
the outer quartet and outer triplet (which are associated with the same 199Hg spin 
state)77 are separated by 0.52 ppm (i.e. 260 Hz), which is significantly greater than the 
3JH–H coupling constant (7.8 Hz) and is therefore consistent with a first-order 
appearance. The inner satellite quartet and triplet are separated by 0.26 ppm (i.e. 129 
Hz) and would therefore also be expected to display a first-order pattern, however the 
quartet overlaps with the primary triplet signal, thus obscuring the peak. The 
observation of a first-order pattern for the satellite peaks of PhSeHgEt is distinctly 
different from that of EtHgCl at 400 MHz.61 More specifically, the inner satellite peaks of 
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EtHgCl appear as a singlet due to the CH2 and CH3 groups being coincidentally 
equivalent in chemical shift at this field.61 
 
1.4 Reactivity of PhSeHgR (R = Me, Et) 
The reactivity of PhSeHgR (R = Me, Et) towards exchange reactions and protolytic Hg–
C bond cleavage was investigated. Specifically, degenerate exchange reactions between 
PhSeHgR and RHgCl (R = Me, Et), as well as PhSeHgR and PhSHgR, were investigated. 
Additionally, the reactivity of PhSeHgR towards protolytic cleavage with PhEH (E = O, 
S, Se) was also investigated. 
 
1.4.1 Degenerate Exchange reactions of PhSeHgR (R = Me, Et) 
The compounds PhSeHgR (R = Me, Et) are capable of undergoing degenerate exchange 
reactions with RHgCl (R = Me, Et) and PhSHgR. For example, only a single resonance 
for the methyl groups is observed in the 1H NMR spectrum of both a 1:1 mixture of 
PhSeHgMe and MeHgCl (Figure 12) and a 1:1 mixture of PhSeHgMe and PhSHgMe 
(Figure 13). Similarly, only one set of ethyl resonances are observed for a 1:1 mixture of 
PhSeHgEt and EtHgCl in the 1H NMR (Figure 14). The observation of a single set of 
resonances for the alkyl groups indicates that the exchange processes are in the fast 
exchange regime.78 Additionally, only a single 199Hg{1H} NMR spectroscopic signal is 
observed for both a 1:1 mixture of PhSeHgMe and MeHgCl (Figure 15), and a 1:1 












Figure 12. 1H NMR spectra of the methyl region of (a) PhSeHgMe, (b) a mixture of 












Figure 13. 1H NMR spectra of the methyl region of (a) PhSeHgMe, (b) a mixture of 












Figure 14. 1H NMR spectra (400 MHz) of the ethyl region of (a) PhSeHgEt, (b) a mixture 












Figure 15. 199Hg NMR spectra of (a) PhSeHgMe, (b) a mixture of PhSeHgMe and 














Figure 16. 199Hg NMR spectra of (a) PhSeHgEt, (b) a mixture of PhSeHgEt and EtHgCl, 
and (c) EtHgCl. 
 
Two possible mechanisms for the degenerate exchange reactions described above can 
be envisioned. As illustrated in Scheme 5, one involves Hg–R/Hg–R metathesis while 
the other involves Hg–SePh/Hg–X metathesis.79 Of these, the latter option appears 
more consistent with the NMR spectroscopic data. For example, in a mixture of 
PhSeHgR and RHgCl, the exchange-averaged alkyl signals in the 1H NMR spectrum 
retain 199Hg coupling (albeit a weighted average of the exchanging species), indicating 
that Hg–C bond cleavage does not occur on the timescale associated with the exchange 
process.80,81 Furthermore, the 199Hg{1H} NMR spectrum of a mixture of PhSeHgMe and 
PhSeHgEt exhibits two distinct spectroscopic signals, rather than a single signal which 




Scheme 5. Two possible mechanisms for degenerate exchange reactions involving 








Figure 17. 199Hg{1H} NMR spectrum of a mixture of PhSeHgMe and PhSeHgEt. 
 
Previous studies involving RHgX compounds also indicate that metathesis involving 
Hg–X bonds is more facile than those involving Hg–R bonds, likely due to the 
availability of the lone pairs on X that favor a 4-centered transition state as depicted in 
Scheme 5.82,83 It is noteworthy that a previous investigation proposed Hg–R/Hg–R 
metathesis as a means to explain the greater linewidth of 199Hg satellite peaks in the 1H 
NMR spectra of RHgX compounds (e.g. MeHgI)84. However, this result was later 
proposed to be due to quadrupolar relaxation of the adjacent 127I nucleus inducing 
relaxation of the 199Hg nucleus, thereby increasing the linewidth of the satellite signals 
relative to the central signal85 (i.e. scalar relaxation of the second kind86). In addition, it 
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is also possible that relaxation due to chemical shift anisotropy could also contribute to 
the width of the satellites.  
 
1.4.2 Cleavage of the Hg–C bond in PhSeHgR (R = Me, Et) 
Previously, the Parkin group examined the propensity of PhSHgR to undergo protolytic 
Hg–C bond cleavage with PhSH.32b To further study factors that promote Hg–C bond 
cleavage, in particular, how the coordination of selenium ligands to mercury affects 
cleavage, the reactivity of PhSeHgR (R = Me, Et) towards the acids ArEH (Ar = Ph, C6F5; 






PhE Hg EArE = S, Se
R = Me, Et
E = O, S, Se
 
Scheme 6. Reactivity of PhEHgR with ArEH. 
 
The phenylselenolate compound, PhSeHgEt, reacts readily with PhSH at room 
temperature to generate ethane over the course of one day.87 However, the reaction of 
PhSHgEt with PhSH requires elevated temperatures or longer reaction times at room 
temperature to efficiently liberate ethane.32b The use of PhSeH in place of PhSH has an 
even more profound effect on the rate of ethane generation, with the reaction of 
PhSeHgEt and PhSeH essentially going to completion in approximately 20 minutes. 
Interestingly, when PhSHgEt is treated with PhSeH, ligand exchange occurs to produce 
PhSeHgEt and PhSH, which then slowly produces ethane over the course of several 
days. It is apparent that coordination of selenium to mercury and the use of selenium- 




Also of note, the protolytic cleavage of a Hg–Et bond in this system appears to be more 
facile than the cleavage of a Hg–Me bond. For example, while the generation of ethane 
from the reaction of PhSeHgEt and PhSH is complete after a period of 1 day at room 
temperature, only negligible amounts of methane are produced from a mixture of 
PhSeHgMe and PhSH under identical conditions. For comparison, the reaction of 
PhSHgMe and PhSH requires heating at 145˚C for extended periods to release 
considerable amounts of methane.32b Similar to the ethyl complexes, the reaction of 
PhSeHgMe with PhSeH, instead of PhSH, results in more efficient release of methane, 
and the reaction of PhSHgMe with PhSeH results in redistribution to PhSeHgMe and 
PhSH, followed by the slow release of methane. The more facile Hg–Et versus Hg–Me 
bond cleavage in this system is contrary to what has been observed in the protonolysis 
of RHgI by HClO4 and H2SO4, where the Hg–Me bond is more reactive.88,89 This result 
suggests that the nature of the X ligand can have a profound effect on protolytic Hg–C 
bond cleavage and that there is still much to learn regarding the factors that influence 
the dealkylation of mercury compounds, and consequently, mercury detoxification. 
 
To further explore Hg–C bond cleavage in the PhEHgR system, the use of PhOH as a 
protic reagent was investigated. However, mixtures of PhEHgR and PhOH do not yield 
any detectable quantities of methane or ethane at room temperature over the course of 1 
week. One possible rationalization for the increase in activity towards Hg–C bond 
cleavage along the series PhSeH > PhSH > PhOH could involve increased acidity (pKa’s 
PhSeH = 5.9, PhSH = 6.6, PhOH = 10).90 To test this hypothesis, the use of a more acidic, 
oxygen-containing protic reagent (pentafluorophenol, C6F5OH, pKa = 5.5)91 was 
utilized. However, when PhEHgR was treated with C6F5OH, no detectable quantities of 
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methane or ethane were produced over the course of 1 week at room temperature. 
Thus, a reliance on relative acidities to explain this behavior is not entirely satisfactory. 
 
As with any metathesis reaction, all bonds being broken and formed must be 
considered. With regards to the PhSeHgR/PhSeH system, the formation of a new Hg–
Se bond, in conjunction with the cleavage of an Se–H bond, provides a better 
thermodynamic driving force for the production of methane and ethane versus the use 
of PhSH. As a result, it can be concluded that in this system mercury complexes 
coordinated by selenium ligands tend to promote Hg–C bond cleavage more rapidly 
than their sulfur analogues. Additionally, the use of a selenium-containing acid, such as 
PhSeH, permits more efficient protolytic Hg–C bond cleavage than PhSH, PhOH, or 
C6F5OH. 
 
As a result of these studies, it can be concluded that in this system mercury complexes 
that are already coordinated by selenium ligands tend to promote Hg–C bond cleavage 
more rapidly than their sulfur analogues, and that the use of a selenium-containing 
acid, which is accompanied by the formation of a new Hg–Se bond, permits more 
efficient protolytic Hg–C bond activation. 
 
1.5 Summary and Conclusions 
Sulfur–containing amino acid complexes of [MeHg]+, namely (Cys)HgMe and 
(GS)HgMe, have been synthesized and characterized. An improved X–ray crystal 
structure of (Cys)HgMe reveals unidentate coordination through the deprotonated thiol 
group to [MeHg]+ thereby resulting in a linear geometry. Additionally, 1H NMR studies 
confirm cysteine coordination, and in the presence of excess cysteine, exchange is 
observed, a result that is of relevance to mercury chemistry and detoxification. 
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(GS)HgMe is proposed to coordinate to [MeHg]+ via only the deprotonated thiol group 
in a unidentate fashion, similar to (Cys)HgMe, on the basis of 1H NMR experiments, 
geometry optimizations, and previous literature investigation. 
 
The phenylselenolate mercury alkyl complexes, PhSeHgR (R = Me, Et), have also been 
synthesized and characterized. X–ray crystal structures of PhSeHgR reveal a linear 
geometry with 1H and 199Hg NMR experiments confirming mercury coordination. 
PhSeHgR undergoes degenerate exchange reactions with RHgCl and various PhEHgR 
complexes which involves the metathesis of Hg–SePh/Hg–X bonds as indicated by 
NMR data. Additionally, the propensity of PhSeHgR to undergo protolytic Hg–C bond 
cleavage has been investigated. The coordination of selenium to mercury promotes 
protolytic cleavage of Hg–C bonds, and the use of selenium containing acids, such as 
PhSeH, also promotes Hg–C bond cleavage. 
 
1.6 Experimental Details 
1.6.1 General Considerations 
All manipulations were performed in air unless otherwise stated, in which case a 
combination of glovebox, high vacuum and Schlenk techniques under a nitrogen or 
argon atmosphere were used.92 Solvents were purified and degassed by standard 
procedures. NMR spectra were measured on Bruker 300 DRX, Bruker 400 Avance III, 
Bruker 400 DRX, and Bruker Avance 500 DMX spectrometers. 1H NMR spectra are 
reported in ppm relative to SiMe4 (d = 0) and were referenced internally with respect to 
the protio solvent impurity (d = 7.26 for CDCl3, d = 7.16 for C6D5H, d = 4.74 for D2O, d = 
2.50 for Me2SO-d5).93 13C NMR spectra are reported in ppm relative to SiMe4 (d = 0) and 
were referenced internally with respect to the solvent (d = 128.06 for C6D6 and d = 77.16 
for CDCl3).94 For 13C NMR spectra reported in D2O, spectra are reported in ppm relative 
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to DSS (d = 0) and were obtained by using the X/100% value of 25.144953.93 199Hg{1H} 
NMR spectra are reported in ppm relative to Me2Hg (d = 0) and were obtained by using 
the X/100% value of 17.910822.95 Coupling constants are reported in hertz. IR spectra 
were recorded as KBr pellets on a Nicolet iS10 FT-IR spectrometer (ThermoScientific), 
and the data are reported in reciprocal centimeters (cm–1). Mass spectra were obtained 
on a JEOL JMS-HX110HF tandem mass spectrometer using fast atom bombardment 
(FAB). Ph2Se2 was purchased from Strem Chemicals, EtHgCl was purchased from Alfa 
Aesar, and all other chemicals were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. CAUTION: All 
mercury compounds are toxic and appropriate safety precautions must be taken in handling 
these compounds. 
 
1.6.2 X-ray Structure Determinations 
X-ray diffraction data were collected on a Bruker Apex II diffractometer. Crystal data, 
data collection, and refinement parameters are summarized in Table 4. The structures 
were solved using direct methods and standard difference map techniques, and were 
refined by full-matrix least-squares procedures on F2 with SHELXTL (Versions 2008/4 
and 2014/7).96 
 
1.6.3 Computational Details 
Calculations were carried out using DFT as implemented in the Jaguar 8.9 (release 15) 
suite of ab initio quantum chemistry programs.97 Geometry optimizations were 
performed with the B3LYP density functional using the LACVP** basis sets.98 Cartesian 




1.6.4 Synthesis of (Cys)HgMe 
(Cys)HgMe was prepared by modifying a previous literature method.33 To a suspension 
of L-cysteine (274 mg, 2.03 mmol) in a 50/50 mixture of EtOH/H2O (150 mL), MeHgOH 
(2 mL of a 1 M solution in H2O, 2.00 mmol) was added dropwise. The white suspension 
was stirred for 3 hours, filtered, and the filtrate pumped to dryness on a rotary 
evaporator to yield (Cys)HgMe as a white solid (412 mg, 61%). Colorless crystals of 
(Cys)HgMe suitable for X-ray diffraction were obtained by slow evaporation of a 
solution in H2O. Anal. calcd for (Cys)HgMe: C, 14.3; H, 2.7; N, 4.2. Found: C, 14.0; H, 
2.8; N, 4.0. 1H NMR (D2O): 0.82 [s, 2JHg–H = 173, 3 H of [(NH3)CH(CO2)CH2S]HgCH3], 3.55 
[m, 2 H of [(NH3)CH(CO2)CH2S]HgCH3], 4.12 [broad t, 1 H of 
[(NH3)CH(CO2)CH2S]HgCH3]. 
 
1.6.5 NMR spectroscopic investigation of degenerate exchange involving 
(CysHgMe) and cysteine 
A solution of (Cys)HgMe (10.1 mg, 0.030 mmol) and cysteine (3.6 mg, 0.030 mmol) in 
D2O (0.7 mL) was transferred to an NMR tube equipped with a J. Young valve. The 
sample was examined by 1H NMR spectroscopy, thereby demonstrating broad peaks 
for the alpha and beta hydrogens of (Cys)HgMe and cysteine at room temperature. 
 
1.6.6 Synthesis of (GS)HgMe 
To a suspension of MeHgCl (80 mg, 0.32 mmol) in a 50/50 mixture of EtOH/H2O (5 
mL), a solution of glutathione (98 mg, 0.32 mmol) in the same solvent was added 
dropwise bringing the total volume of the reaction to 10 mL. This was then stirred for 
18 hours resulting in a colorless solution. The reaction mixture was then pumped to 
dryness to yield (GS)HgMe as a white solid (81 mg, 49%). Anal. calcd for (GS)HgMe: C, 
25.3; H, 3.7; N, 8.1. Found: C, 25.0; H, 3.8; N, 8.0. 1H NMR (D2O): 0.75 [s, 2JHg-H = 172, 3 H 
of (GS)HgCH3], 2.20 [m, 2 H of (GS)HgCH3], 2.58 [m, 2 H of (GS)HgCH3], 3.37 [m, 2 β-H 
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of (GS)HgCH3], 3.97 [m, 1 H of (GS)HgCH3], 4.01 [m, 2 H of (GS)HgCH3], 4.61 [m, 1 H of 
(GS)HgCH3]. 13C{1H} NMR (D2O): 9.19 [s, 1 C of (GS)HgCH3], 25.63 [s, 1 C of 
(GS)HgCH3],28.26 [s, 1 C of (GS)HgCH3], 31.04 [s, 1 C of (GS)HgCH3], 41.11 [s, 1 C of 
(GS)HgCH3], 52.84 [s, 1 C of (GS)HgCH3], 56.62 [s, 1 C of (GS)HgCH3], 172.38 [s, 1 C of 
(GS)HgCH3], 172.77 [s, 1 C of (GS)HgCH3], 173.02 [s, 1 C of (GS)HgCH3], 174.52 [s, 1 C 
of (GS)HgCH3]. 
 
1.6.7 Synthesis of PhSeHgMe 
PhSeHgMe was synthesized by a method related to that in the literature.75 An ethanol 
solution (50 mL) of diphenyl diselenide (264 mg, 0.85 mmol) was treated with an 
ethanol solution (20 mL) of sodium borohydride (65 mg, 1.7 mmol). The yellow solution 
slowly turned colorless over a period of several minutes, and the resulting solution was 
treated with an ethanol solution (30 mL) of MeHgCl (423 mg, 1.7 mmol). The 
suspension was stirred for 2.5 hours, allowed to settle, and filtered. The volatile 
components of the filtrate were removed in vacuo leaving PhSeHgMe as a yellow 
powder (395 mg, 63%). Anal. calcd for PhSeHgMe: C, 22.6; H, 2.2. Found: C, 22.7; H, 2.0. 
1H NMR (C6D6): 0.21 [s, 2JHg–H = 155, 3 H of C6H5SeHgCH3], 6.93 [m, 3 H of 
C6H5SeHgMe], 7.59 [m, 2 H of C6H5SeHgMe]; 1H NMR (CDCl3): 0.95 [s, 2JHg–H = 155, 3 H 
of C6H5SeHgCH3], 7.17 [m, 3 H of C6H5SeHgMe], 7.56 [m, 2 H of C6H5SeHgMe]. 13C{1H} 
NMR (CDCl3): 16.4 [1JHg–C 1080 Hz, 1 C of PhSeHgCH3], 126.2 [1 C of C6H5Hg], 126.3 [1 C 
of C6H5Hg], 129.1 [2 C of C6H5Hg], 135.9 [2 C of C6H5Hg]. 199Hg NMR (C6D6): –658. IR 
Data (KBr pellet, cm-1): 3059 (w), 2990 (w), 2905 (m), 1658 (w), 1572 (s), 1471 (vs), 1431 
(s), 1322 (w), 1292 (w), 1263 (w), 1179 (w), 1159 (w), 1067 (s), 1018 (s), 996 (m), 889 (w), 
767 (m), 726 (vs), 687 (vs), 663 (s). FAB-MS m/z = 372.0 [M]+, M = PhSeHgMe. 
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1.6.8 Synthesis of PhSeHgEt 
An ethanol solution (60 mL) of diphenyl diselenide (274 mg, 0.88 mmol) was treated 
with an ethanol solution (15 mL) of sodium borohydride (66 mg, 1.7 mmol). The yellow 
solution slowly turned colorless over a period of several minutes and the resulting 
solution was treated with an ethanol solution (25 mL) of EtHgCl (466 mg, 1.76 mmol). 
The suspension was stirred for 10 hours, allowed to settle, and filtered. The volatile 
components of the filtrate were removed in vacuo leaving PhSeHgEt as a yellow powder 
(488 mg, 72%). Anal. calcd for PhSeHgEt: C, 24.9; H, 2.6. Found: C, 25.0; H, 1.6. 1H NMR 
(C6D6, 500 MHz): 0.85 [t, 3JH–H = 8, 3 H of PhSeHgCH2CH3], 0.99 [q, 3JH–H = 8, 2 H of 
PhSeHgCH2CH3], 6.92 [m, 3 H of C6H5SeHgEt], 7.59 [m, 2 H of C6H5SeHgEt]; 1H NMR 
(CDCl3, 500 MHz): 1.37 [t, 3JH–H = 8, 3 H of PhSeHgCH2CH3], 1.80 [q, 3JH–H = 8, 2 H of 
PhSeHgCH2CH3], 7.17 [m, 3 H of C6H5SeHgEt], 7.55 [m, 2 H of C6H5SeHgEt]. 13C{1H} 
NMR (C6D6): 13.6 [2JHg–C = 63 Hz, 1 C of PhSeHgCH2CH3], 31.8 [1JHg–C 1145 Hz, 1 C of 
PhSeHgCH2CH3], 126.1 [1 C of C6H5HgEt], 129.2 [2 C of C6H5HgEt], 136.1 [2 C of 
C6H5HgEt] (note: the ipso carbon is obscured by the solvent); 13C{1H} NMR (CDCl3): 14.0 
[2JHg–C = 63 Hz, 1 C of PhSeHgCH2CH3], 32.4 [1JHg–C 1145 Hz, 1 C of PhSeHgCH2CH3], 
126.3 [1 C of C6H5HgEt], 126.4 [1 C of C6H5HgEt], 129.1 [2 C of C6H5HgEt], 135.9 [2 C of 
C6H5HgEt]. 199Hg{1H} NMR (C6D6): –815. IR Data (KBr pellet, cm-1): 3066 (w), 3053 (w), 
2965 (m), 2942 (m), 2919 (w), 2855 (m), 1573 (s), 1471 (s), 1433 (s), 1372 (w), 1295 (w), 
1172 (m), 1066 (m), 1017 (s), 997 (m), 960 (w), 896 (w), 730 (vs), 690 (vs), 663 (s), 672 (m), 
615 (w). FAB-MS m/z = 386.0 [M]+, M = PhSeHgEt. 
 
1.6.9 NMR spectroscopic investivation of degenerate exchange involving 
PhSeHgMe and MeHgCl 
A solution of PhSeHgMe (6 mg, 0.016 mmol) and MeHgCl (4 mg, 0.016 mmol) in C6D6 
(0.7 mL) was transferred to an NMR tube equipped with a J. Young valve. The sample 
was examined by 1H NMR spectroscopy, thereby demonstrating a single resonance 
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attributable to the mercury methyl groups. Similarly, a solution consisting of 
PhSeHgMe (7 mg, 0.019 mmol) and MeHgCl (5 mg, 0.020 mmol) in C6D6 (0.7 mL) was 
examined by 199Hg{1H} NMR, thereby demonstrating a single resonance. 
 
1.6.10 NMR spectroscopic investigation of degenerate exchange involving 
PhSeHgMe and PhSHgMe 
A solution of PhSeHgMe (6 mg, 0.016 mmol) and PhSHgMe (5 mg, 0.015 mmol) in C6D6 
(0.7 mL) was transferred to an NMR tube equipped with a J. Young valve. The sample 
was examined by 1H NMR spectroscopy, thereby demonstrating a single resonance 
attributable to the mercury methyl groups. 
 
1.6.11 NMR spectroscopic investigation of degenerate exchange involving PhSeHgEt 
and EtHgCl 
A solution of PhSeHgEt (5 mg, 0.013 mmol) and EtHgCl (3 mg, 0.011 mmol) in C6D6 (0.7 
mL) was transferred to an NMR tube equipped with a J. Young valve. The sample was 
examined by 1H NMR spectroscopy, thereby demonstrating a single resonance 
attributable to the mercury ethyl groups. Similarly, a solution consisting of PhSeHgEt 
(15 mg, 0.039 mmol) and EtHgCl (10 mg, 0.038 mmol) in C6D6 (1.5 mL) was examined by 
199Hg{1H} NMR, thereby demonstrating a single resonance. 
 
1.6.12 NMR spectroscopic investigation of exchange involving PhSeHgMe and 
PhSeHgEt 
A solution of PhSeHgMe (6 mg, 0.016 mmol) and PhSeHgEt (6 mg, 0.016 mmol) in C6D6 
(0.7 mL) was examined by 199Hg{1H} NMR spectroscopy, which showed independent 
signals for PhSeHgMe and PhSeHgEt, thereby indicating that exchange of methyl and 
ethyl groups is not facile on the NMR timescale. 
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1.6.13 Reactivity of PhSeHgEt towards PhSH 
A solution of PhSeHgEt (10 mg, 0.026 mmol) in C6D6 (0.7 mL) was treated with PhSH 
(2.7 µL, 0.026 mmol) and transferred to an NMR tube equipped with a J. Young valve.  
The reaction was monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy, thereby demonstrating the 
release of C2H6 over a period of 1 day at room temperature, accompanied by the 
formation of a precipitate which is assigned as a rapidly interconverting mixture of 
(PhS)Hg(SePh), (PhS)2Hg and (PhSe)2Hg in solution. 
 
1.6.14 Reactivity of PhSeHgEt towards PhSeH 
A solution of PhSeHgEt (10 mg, 0.026 mmol) in C6D6 (0.7 mL) was treated with PhSeH 
(2.8 µL, 0.026 mmol) and transferred to an NMR tube equipped with a J. Young valve. 
The reaction was monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy, thereby demonstrating the 
release of C2H6 over a period of 20 minutes, accompanied by the precipitation of 
(PhSe)2Hg. 
 
1.6.15 Reactivity of PhSHgEt towards PhSeH 
A solution of PhSHgEt (10 mg, 0.030 mmol) in C6D6 (0.7 mL) was treated with PhSeH 
(3.2 µL, 0.030 mmol) and transferred to an NMR tube equipped with a J. Young valve. 
The reaction was monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy, thereby demonstrating the 
formation of PhSeHgEt, PhSH, and a small amount of C2H6 which is slowly produced 
over the course of 1 day. The reaction is also accompanied by the formation of a 
precipitate which is assigned as a rapidly interconverting mixture of (PhS)Hg(SePh), 
(PhS)2Hg and (PhSe)2Hg in solution. 
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1.6.16 Reactivity of PhSeHgMe towards PhSH 
A solution of PhSeHgMe (10 mg, 0.027 mmol) in C6D6 (0.7 mL) was treated with PhSH 
(2.8 µL, 0.027 mmol) and transferred to an NMR tube equipped with a J. Young valve. 
The sample was monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy, thereby demonstrating that there 
is negligible formation of CH4 over a period of 1 day at room temperature. 
 
1.6.17 Reactivity of PhSeHgMe towards PhSeH 
A solution of PhSeHgMe (10 mg, 0.027 mmol) in C6D6 (0.7 mL) was treated with PhSeH 
(2.8 µL, 0.027 mmol) and transferred to an NMR tube equipped with a J. Young valve. 
The sample was monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy, thereby demonstrating that CH4 
is formed over a period of 1 week at room temperature. 
 
1.6.18 Reactivity of PhSHgMe towards PhSeH 
A solution of PhSeHgMe (10 mg, 0.031 mmol) in C6D6 (0.7 mL) was treated with PhSeH 
(3.2 µL, 0.030 mmol) and transferred to an NMR tube equipped with a J. Young valve. 
The sample was monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy, thereby demonstrating the 
formation of PhSeHgMe and PhSH which produces negligible amounts of CH4 over the 
course of 1 day at room temperature. 
 
1.6.19 Reactivity of PhSeHgEt towards PhOH 
A solution of PhSeHgEt (10 mg, 0.026 mmol) in C6D6 (0.7 mL) was treated with PhOH 
(2.2 mg, 0.023 mmol) and transferred to an NMR tube equipped with a J. Young valve. 
The sample was monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy, thereby demonstrating no 
detectable amount of C2H6 after 1 week. 
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1.6.20 Reactivity of PhSeHgMe towards PhOH 
A solution of PhSeHgMe (10 mg, 0.027 mmol) in C6D6 (0.7 mL) was treated with PhOH 
(2.3 mg, 0.024 mmol) and transferred to an NMR tube equipped with a J. Young valve. 
The sample was monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy, thereby demonstrating no 
detectable amount of CH4 after 1 week. 
 
1.6.21 Reactivity of PhSHgEt towards PhOH 
A solution of PhSHgEt (9.0 mg, 0.027 mmol) in C6D6 (0.7 mL) was treated with PhOH 
(2.6 mg, 0.028 mmol) and transferred to an NMR tube equipped with a J. Young valve. 
The sample was monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy, thereby demonstrating no 
detectable amount of C2H6 after 1 week. 
 
1.6.22 Reactivity of PhSHgMe towards PhOH 
A solution of PhSeHgMe (9.0 mg, 0.028 mmol) in C6D6 (0.7 mL) was treated with PhOH 
(2.7 mg, 0.029 mmol) and transferred to an NMR tube equipped with a J. Young valve. 
The sample was monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy, thereby demonstrating no 
detectable amount of CH4 after 1 week. 
 
1.6.23 Reactivity of PhSHgEt towards C6F5OH 
A solution of PhSeHgEt (6.2 mg, 0.016 mmol) in C6D6 (0.7 mL) was treated with C6F5OH 
(3.5 mg, 0.019 mmol) and transferred to an NMR tube equipped with a J. Young valve. 
The sample was monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy, thereby demonstrating no 
detectable amount of C2H6 after 1 week. 
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1.6.24 Reactivity of PhSHgEt towards C6F5OH 
A solution of PhSeHgMe (9.2 mg, 0.025 mmol) in C6D6 (0.7 mL) was treated with 
C6F5OH (4.9 mg, 0.026 mmol) and transferred to an NMR tube equipped with a J. Young 
valve. The sample was monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy, thereby demonstrating no 
detectable amount of CH4 after 1 week. 
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1.7 Crystallographic Data 
Table 4. Crystal, intensity collection, and refinement data. 
 [(Cys)HgMe]•H2O PhSeHgMe 
 
lattice Orthorhombic Orthorhombic 
formula C4H11HgNO3S C7H8HgSe 
formula weight 353.79 371.68 
space group P212121 Pbcn 
a/Å 5.2506(11) 24.803(12) 
b/Å 6.3712(13) 9.758(5) 
c/Å 25.700(5) 7.041(3) 
a/˚ 90 90 
b/˚ 90 90 
g/˚ 90 90 
V/Å3 859.7(3) 1704.2(14) 
Z 4 8 
temperature (K) 130(2) 200(2) 
radiation (l, Å) 0.71073 0.71073 
r (calcd.) g cm-3 2.733 2.897 
µ (Mo Ka), mm-1 18.100 22.249 
q max, deg. 32.019 30.71 
no. of data collected 14376 24879 
no. of data 2989 2631 
no. of parameters 108 82 
R1 [I > 2s(I)] 0.0379 0.0297 
wR2 [I > 2 s(I)] 0.0936 0.0549 
R1 [all data] 0.0401 0.0682 




Rint 0.0476 0.0836 
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formula weight 385.71 









temperature (K) 200(2) 
radiation (l, Å) 0.71073 
r (calcd.) g cm–3 2.778 
µ (Mo Ka), mm–1 20.559 
q max, deg. 29.61 
no. of data collected 27354 
no. of data 5165 
no. of parameters 181 
R1 [I > 2s(I)] 0.0372 
wR2 [I > 2 s(I)] 0.0570 
R1 [all data] 0.1059 







1.8 Computational Data 
Table 5. Cartesian Coordiantes for Geometry Optimized (Cys)HgMe 
(Cys)HgMe 
-804.008156198035 Hartrees 
atom x y z 
Hg -6.563526129 4.208244633 97.88265464 
S -5.195404572 6.351447897 98.07294047 
N -3.457774444 6.238091632 100.8246125 
H -3.558805443 4.506749648 101.431545 
H -3.103617263 7.10594803 101.21491 
H -3.181439849 6.202012682 99.84093107 
O -4.343732498 3.899036665 101.3737614 
O -6.436907012 4.277904194 100.6742266 
C -7.725465868 2.365166284 97.4245885 
H -7.15912744 1.510014744 97.7948147 
H -7.875829739 2.286803523 96.34740142 
H -8.683251701 2.434505719 97.94115613 
C -5.674525611 6.914296402 99.76761883 
H -5.434177443 7.980831648 99.81765476 
H -6.749313992 6.808771871 99.92498736 
C -4.925619206 6.180281262 100.8881376 
H -5.23689742 6.610708974 101.8515259 




Table 6. Cartesian Coordinates for Geometry Optimized (GS)HgMe 
(GS)HgMe 
-1487.23051067954 Hartrees 
atom x y z 
S 5.542023983 6.057801611 12.72051454 
C 2.586268983 3.567964975 10.98967945 
C 1.881773825 4.040736393 9.705977987 
C 2.50399299 5.285860768 9.046983257 
C 2.450181664 6.509095921 9.956947162 
C 1.818126836 2.362754394 11.5926248 
C 3.808229172 7.930213444 11.45548374 
C 4.092009017 7.20905931 12.78272266 
C 4.867305257 9.008351858 11.17016917 
C 5.970154015 10.34924083 9.444252128 
C 7.311697381 9.785725463 8.982869704 
N 4.010595995 3.214244758 10.85796578 
N 3.688332584 7.006487393 10.33346769 
N 4.988575536 9.380504677 9.872416171 
O 2.624156664 1.403037989 12.05765877 
O 0.610501905 2.314099572 11.64969314 
O 1.400398195 7.020535038 10.31532371 
O 5.541351555 9.520563455 12.07097452 
O 8.10465601 10.41082956 8.32050822 
O 7.542189118 8.522080305 9.417221559 
H 8.427194095 8.285273256 9.089802717 
H 3.533040424 1.729126667 11.83324761 
 50 
H 4.62970892 3.938982603 11.21491557 
H 4.267113026 2.990451801 9.901033664 
H 2.510628353 4.359761973 11.74601121 
H 2.836238137 8.434938074 11.53580101 
H 0.836958122 4.238464537 9.955971661 
H 1.88048763 3.221710789 8.974947396 
H 3.533859526 5.083135788 8.729336835 
H 1.929010291 5.527011595 8.146687769 
H 4.22828278 7.948286415 13.57254884 
H 3.222379644 6.598184734 13.03833999 
H 5.580728662 10.96356328 8.628859336 
H 6.179930491 11.00995505 10.2917528 
H 4.475213159 6.368693158 10.25789823 
H 4.480857115 8.833549667 9.190046973 
Hg 7.484148064 7.71232724 12.83074482 
C 9.367590916 8.881251666 13.05429562 
H 10.19396778 8.317691366 12.61907231 
H 9.548183355 9.049803031 14.11640364 
H 9.238854414 9.832405977 12.53702872 
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2.1 Introduction 
2.1.1 Alkyl Group Exchange 
The exchange of alkyl, aryl, and cyclopentadienyl groups between metal centers is one 
of the most important reactions in organometallic chemistry, as it allows for the 
synthesis of a variety of compounds.1,2 For example, transition metal alkyl complexes 
are often synthesized via metathesis of a transition metal halide with a main group alkyl 
compound such as RMgX, RLi, or R2Zn.3 Main group alkyl compounds have found 
several other applications as well. For example, Et2Zn4 is an important chain transfer 
agent in olefin polymerization for control of molecular weight distributions;5 
furthermore, the zinc alkyl allows for the synthesis of novel block copolymers, as it is 
capable of shuttling growing polymer chains between different catalyst centers.6 
Additionally, Me2Mg has been employed by the Parkin group for the synthesis of a 
terminal magnesium methyl carbatrane complex, which can be utilized as a pre-catalyst 
for hydrosilylation and hydroboration reactions.7 Also, Me2Cd has found applications 
in the synthesis of cadmium chalcogenide nanocrystals.8 
 
While zinc5,6,9,10 and, to a lesser extent, cadmium9,11,12 dialkyls have important synthetic 
applications, the mercury analogues have found little utility due to their extreme 
toxicity.13 One of the factors that is responsible for the high toxicity of mercury alkyl 
complexes is the affinity of mercury for sulfur. Mercury is known to effectively bind to 
sulfur-containing amino acids and cofactors such as cysteine and glutathione.14-16 
Additionally, mercury is capable of displacing zinc from cysteine-rich structural and 
catalytic sites in enzymes.17,18 Therefore, in addition to examining alkyl group exchange 
between zinc, cadmium, and mercury, it is also pertinent to examine exchange reactions 
involving sulfur ligands with these main group metals. 
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2.1.2 Tris(mercaptoimidazolyl)hydroborato Ligands [TmR] 
The tris(mercaptoimidazolyl)hydroborato ligand, [TmR] (Figure 1), first reported by 
Reglinski and Spicer in 1996,19 has been demonstrated to be a useful L2X20 [S3] donor 
array that provides a sulfur-rich coordination environment.21-25 The [TmR] ligand 
provides a complement to the commonly employed [N3] tripodal ligand, 
tris(pyrazolyl)hydroborato, [TpR,R’] (Figure 1).26 The t-butyl derivative, [TmBut], has been 
used to synthesize a variety of zinc,27-29 cadmium28,30 and mercury28,31 complexes, which 
provides a basis to investigate the exchange of alkyl and sulfur ligands between these 




























[TmR]M [TpR,R’]M  
Figure 1. [TmR] and [TpR,R’] ligands, as illustrated in their k3-coordination modes.	
 
2.2 Alkyl Exchange Between the Same Metals 
While the primary synthetic use of main group alkyl compounds involves exchange of 
alkyl ligands between two different metals, alkyl transfer between the same metal 
centers is also possible. An example illustrating this is the Schlenk equilibrium, which 
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involves the interconversion of Grignard reagents and the corresponding dialkyl 
magnesium compounds.33 
 
Previous work done by Dr. Ava Kreider-Mueller in the Parkin group has shown that a 
similar type of transformation also exists between [TmBut]MMe and [TmBut]2M/Me2M (M 
= Zn, Cd), however the equilibrium lies heavily in favor of the heteroleptic compound, 
[TmBut]MMe.34 Thus, treatment of [TmBut]2Zn29 with Me2Zn results in the rapid 
formation of [TmBut]ZnMe27a as illustrated in Scheme 1. Likewise, [TmBut]CdMe30 is 
rapidly obtained by mixing [TmBut]2Cd30 and Me2Cd. 
 
 
Scheme 1. Formation of [TmBut]MMe by treatment of [TmBut]2M with Me2M (M = Zn, 
Cd) 
 
The formation of [TmBut]MMe (M = Zn, Cd) by these reactions provides a useful method 
of synthesis from the sodium complex, [TmBut]Na,24,35 because [TmBut]2M may be 
generated via the reactions of [TmBut]Na with the corresponding MCl2 (Scheme 2). More 
specifically, and developed by Dr. Ava Kreider-Mueller,34 [TmBut]MMe can be directly 
synthesized in a one-pot, two-step reaction that involves (i) the reaction of 2 equivalents 
of [TmBut]Na with the appropriate MCl2 to generate [TmBut]2M, followed by (ii) treatment 




Scheme 2. Formation of [TmBut]2M from MCl2 (M = Zn, Cd) and [TmBut]Na 
 
 
Scheme 3. Synthesis of [TmBut]MMe from [TmBut]Na by sequential reaction with MCl2 
and Me2M (M = Zn, Cd) 
 
An advantage of this synthetic route is that it does not require the use of the thallium 
reagent, [TmBut]Tl.35 Thus, although [TmBut]MMe can be synthesized directly from the 
reaction of [TmBut]Tl with Me2M,35 [TmBut]Tl is also synthesized from [TmBut]Na by 
treatment with Tl(OAc).35 Therefore, the method as shown in Scheme 3 for the synthesis 
of [TmBut]MMe from [TmBut]Na is more direct and excludes the use of thallium reagents. 
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Also of note, the Schlenk-type redistribution reaction illustrated in Scheme 1 is observed 
for [TpR,R’] systems, as developed by Dr. Yi Rong in the Parkin group. More specifically, 
[TpMe2]2Zn36 rapidly reacts with Me2Zn to form the heteroleptic compound 
[TpMe2]ZnMe,36 as illustrated in Scheme 4. Similar to the [TmBut] system, the equilibrium 
lies greatly in favor of the heteroleptic compound. 
 
 
Scheme 4. Formation of [TpMe2]ZnMe from [TpMe2]2Zn and Me2Zn. 
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2.3 Exchange Between Different Metal Centers 
2.3.1 Exchange of Alkyl and Sulfur Ligands Between Zinc and Cadmium 
In addition to the Schlenk-type equilibria studied above involving the [TmBut]MMe 
complexes, exchange of alkyl groups between two different metal centers was also 
investigated. For example, the treatment of [TmBut]ZnMe with Me2Cd results in the 
rapid formation of [TmBut]CdMe and Me2Zn. However, this reaction does not go to 
completion. Rather, an equilibrium mixture is obtained, as confirmed by studying the 
reverse reaction of [TmBut]CdMe and Me2Zn (Scheme 5). 
 
 
Scheme 5. [TmBut] ligand transfer between zinc and cadmium 
 
The equilibrium constant for the reaction between [TmBut]ZnMe and Me2Cd, as 
determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy, is 7.0(5) ´ 10–2 at 300 K [DG = 1.6(1) kcal mol–1]. 
Furthermore, measurement of the equilibrium constant at variable temperatures allows 
for the construction of a van’t Hoff plot (Figure 2) and the determination of the 
thermodynamic paramters, DH [1.82(7) kcal mol–1] and DS [0.9(3) e.u.]. A value close to 




Figure 2. van’t Hoff plot for the reaction of [TmBut]ZnMe with Me2Cd. 
 
This thermodynamic data suggests that there is a phenomenological preference for the 
[TmBut] ligand to coordinate to zinc, rather than cadmium in this system. However, this 
observation does not, per se, mean that the Zn–[TmBut] bond dissociation energy (BDE, 
D) is greater than the Cd–[TmBut] BDE because it is also necessary to take into account 
the M–Me BDEs in [TmBut]MMe and Me2M. 
 
More specifically, DH for the reaction may be expressed by equation (1), where L = 
[TmBut]: 
 
DH =  [2D(Cd–Me)Me2Cd + D(Zn–Me)LZnMe + D(Zn–L)LZnMe] –  
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[2D(Zn–Me)Me2Zn + D(Cd–Me)LCdMe + D(Cd–L)LCdMe]  (1) 
 
Rearranging, DH may be expressed in the form shown in equation (2): 
 
DH =  [D(Zn–L)LZnMe – D(Cd–L)LCdMe] + 
[2D(Cd–Me)Me2Cd – D(Cd–Me)LCdMe] –  
[2D(Zn–Me)Me2Zn – D(Zn–Me)LZnMe]     (2) 
 
Thus, DH will only directly correspond to the difference in Zn–[TmBut] and Cd–[TmBut] 
BDEs if the combined term, {[2D(Cd–Me)Me2Cd – D(Cd–Me)LCdMe] – [2D(Zn–Me)Me2Zn – 
D(Zn–Me)LZnMe]}, is coincidentally zero, i.e. 2[D(Zn–Me)Me2Zn – D(Cd–Me)Me2Cd] = [D(Zn–
Me)LZnMe – D(Cd–Me)LCdMe]}.   
 
Employing the literature values for the average M–Me BDEs of Me2Zn (42.0 kcal mol–1) 
and Me2Cd (33.3 kcal mol–1),38,39 and the experimental value of 1.8 kcal mol–1 
determined for DH, the difference in Zn–[TmBut] and Cd–[TmBut] BDEs may be expressed 
in the form shown in equation (3), which clearly indicates that the value is dependent 
on the difference in Zn–Me and Cd–Me BDEs.  
 
[D(Zn–L)LZnMe – D(Cd–L)LCdMe] = 19.2 – [D(Zn–Me)LZnMe – D(Cd–Me)LCdMe] (3) 
 
Therefore, a difference of less than 19.2 kcal mol-1 between the Zn–Me and Cd–Me BDEs 
corresponds to a Zn–[TmBut] interaction that is stronger than the Cd–[TmBut] interaction. 
Alternatively, a greater difference would correspond to a Cd–[TmBut] interaction that is 
stronger than the Zn–[TmBut] interaction.40 Although there are few comparisons 
between Zn–X and Cd–X BDEs found in the literature, it is worth noting that the Zn–N 
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BDE of Zn[N(SiMe3)2]2 is 15.6 kcal mol–1 stronger than the corresponding Cd–N bond in 
Cd[N(SiMe3)2]2.41 Additionally the Zn–C BDE of Me2Zn is 8.7 kcal mol–1 stronger than 
the corresponding Cd–C bond in Me2Cd.38 Thus, if the difference between the Zn–Me 
and Cd–Me BDEs of [TmBut]MMe were to be similar to these comparable examples, the 
Zn–[TmBut] interaction would be predicted to be stronger than the Cd–[TmBut] 
interaction. 
 
2.3.2 Exchange of Alkyl and Sulfur Ligands from Mercury to Zinc and Cadmium 
Transfer of the [TmBut] ligand from mercury to zinc and cadmium can also be 
accomplished. Namely, the reaction of [TmBut]HgMe31a with Me2Zn or Me2Cd affords 
[TmBut]ZnMe and [TmBut]CdMe respectively, along with concomitant formation of 
Me2Hg as illustrated in Scheme 6. 
 
 
Scheme 6. [TmBut] ligand transfer from mercury to zinc or cadmium 
 
The transfer of [TmBut] from mercury to zinc or cadmium is certainly unexpected, given 
the high thiophilicity of mercury.14-16,31 However, it is important to emphasize that the 
thermodynamics of exchange reactions require consideration of all bonds being broken 
and formed. As such, a contributing factor to the observed exchange reaction may be 
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that [TmBut]HgMe exhibits k1-coordination to the [TmBut] ligand,31a whereas both the zinc 
and cadmium counterparts exhibit k3-coordination. 
 
2.4 Transfer of [TmBut] from Zinc and Cadmium to Mercury 
In contrast to the above reaction involving the transfer of the [TmBut] ligand from 
mercury to zinc or cadmium, it is noteworthy that in the presence of different co-
ligands, the transfer of [TmBut] from zinc or cadmium to mercury can be accomplished. 
Specifically, treatment of [TmBut]2M (M = Zn, Cd) with HgI2 affords a 1:1 mixture of 
[TmBut]MI (M = Zn,27a Cd30) and [TmBut]HgI,31a as illustrated in Scheme 7. Thus, it is 
evident that in this system, the nature of the co-ligand has a profound effect on the 




Scheme 7. [TmBut] ligand transfer from zinc to cadmium to mercury 
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2.5 Summary and Conclusions 
In summary, a variety of ligand exchange reactions between zinc, cadmium, and 
mercury centers have been investigated for compounds of the type [TmBut]MMe (M = 
Zn, Cd, Hg). For example, the formation of [TmBut]MMe can be accomplished by 
treatment of [TmBut]2M with Me2M (M = Zn, Cd). This allows for the convenient 
synthesis of [TmBut]CdMe, which was developed by Dr. Ava Kreider-Mueller, due to the 
fact that this Schlenk-type equilibrium lies heavily in favor of the heteroleptic 
compound. Ligand exchange between different metal centers was also observed. For 
example, [TmBut]ZnMe and Me2Cd form an equilibrium mixture with [TmBut]CdMe and 
Me2Zn. Likewise, [TmBut]HgMe reacts with Me2Cd to also form an equilibrium mixture 
with [TmBut]CdMe and Me2Hg. In contrast to the transfer of the [TmBut] ligand from 
mercury to zinc in the methyl system, [TmBut]HgMe/Me2Zn, transfer from zinc to 
mercury is observed upon treatment of [TmBut]2Zn with HgI2 to afford [TmBut]HgI and 
[TmBut]ZnI. These observations demonstrate that the phenomenological preference for 
the [TmBut] ligand to bind mercury or zinc is strongly influenced by the nature of the co-
ligands, which is a reflection of the fact that all bond energies need to be considered 
when predicting the thermodynamics of exchange reactions.  
 
2.6 Experimental Details 
2.6.1 General Considerations 
All manipulations were performed using a combination of glovebox, high-vacuum, and 
Schlenk techniques under a nitrogen or argon atmosphere,42 except where otherwise 
stated. Solvents were purified and degassed by standard procedures. NMR solvents 
were purchased from Cambridge Isotope Labs and stored over 3 Å molecular sieves. 
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NMR spectra were measured on Bruker 300 DPX, Bruker 400 Avance III, Bruker 400 
Cyber-enabled Avance III, and Bruker 500 DMX spectrometers. 1H NMR chemical shifts 
are reported in ppm relative to SiMe4 (d = 0) and were referenced internally with respect 
to the protio solvent impurity (d = 7.16 for C6D6, 2.08 for C7D8, and 1.94 for CD3CN).43 
Me2Cd and Me2Zn were obtained from Strem, while [TmBut]Na,24,44 [TmBut]2Zn,29 
[TmBut]2Cd,30 [TpMe2]2Zn36 and [TmBut]HgMe31a were prepared by literature methods. 
CAUTION: Mercury and cadmium compounds are toxic, and appropriate safety precautions 
must be taken in handling these compounds. 
 
2.6.2 Formation of [TmBut]2Zn Upon Treatment of [TmBut]Na with ZnCl2 
A mixture of [TmBut]Na (31 mg, 0.0619 mmol) and ZnCl2 (4.0 mg, 0.0293 mmol) in C6D6 
(1.5 mL) in an NMR tube equipped with a J. Young valve was heated at 80˚C for 20 
hours and monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy, thereby demonstrating the formation of 
[TmBut]2Zn.29 
 
2.6.3 Formation of [TmBut]2Cd Upon Treatment of [TmBut]Na with CdCl2  
A mixture of [TmBut]Na (19 mg, 0.0380 mmol) and CdCl2 (3.3 mg, 0.0180 mmol) in C6D6 
(1.5 mL) in an NMR tube equipped with a J. Young valve was heated at 80˚C for 20 
hours and monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy, thereby demonstrating the formation of 
[TmBut]2Cd.29 
 
2.6.4 Reaction of [TmBut]2Zn with Me2Zn 
A solution of [TmBut]2Zn (2.7 mg, 0.0026 mmol) in C6D6 (0.7 mL) in an NMR tube 
equipped with a J. Young valve was treated with Me2Zn (150 !L of a 0.082 M solution in 
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C6D6, 0.0123 mmol). The reaction was monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy, which 
demonstrated the immediate formation of [TmBut]ZnMe.27a 
 
2.6.5 Reaction of [TmBut]2Cd with Me2Cd  
A solution of [TmBut]2Cd (2.4 mg, 0.0022 mmol) in C6D6 (1 mL) in an NMR tube 
equipped with a J. Young valve was treated with Me2Cd (60 μL of a 0.111 M solution in 
C6D6, 0.0067 mmol). The reaction was monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy, which 
demonstrated the immediate formation of [TmBut]CdMe.30 
 
2.6.6 Reaction of [TpMe2]2Zn with Me2Zn  
A solution of [TpMe2]2Zn (4 mg, 0.006 mmol) in C6D6 (1 mL) in an NMR tube equipped 
with a J. Young valve was treated with excess Me2Zn. The reaction was monitored by 1H 
NMR spectroscopy, which demonstrated the immediate formation of [TpMe2]ZnMe.36 
The sample was then lyophilized to remove solvent and excess Me2Zn and allowed to 
crystallize by slow evaporation at room temperature to afford [TpMe2]ZnMe as a white 
solid (3.2 mg, yield 71%). 
 
2.6.7 Reaction of [TmBut]ZnMe with Me2Cd  
(a) A solution of [TmBut]ZnMe (5.8 mg, 0.0104 mmol) in C6D6 (0.7 mL) in an NMR tube 
equipped with a J. Young valve was treated with Me2Cd (50 μL of a 0.111 M solution in 
C6D6, 0.0056 mmol). The reaction was monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy, which 
demonstrated the immediate formation of an equilibrium mixture with [TmBut]CdMe30 
and Me2Zn. 
(b) A solution of [TmBut]ZnMe (3.8 mg, 0.0068 mmol) in C7D8 (1 mL) in an NMR tube 
equipped with a J. Young valve was treated with Me2Cd (50 µL of a 0.111 M solution in 
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C6D6, 0.0056 mmol). The reaction was monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy, which 
demonstrated the immediate formation of an equilibrium mixture with [TmBut]CdMe30 
and Me2Zn. The equilibrium constant was measured as a function of temperature, 
thereby allowing determination of DH and DS. 
 
2.6.8 Reaction of [TmBut]CdMe with Me2Zn  
A solution of Me2Zn (1 mL of a 0.0143 M solution in C6D6, 0.0143 mmol) was added to 
an NMR tube equipped with a J. Young valve that contained [TmBut]CdMe (6.1 mg, 
0.0101 mmol). The reaction was monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy, which 
demonstrated the immediate formation of [TmBut]ZnMe27a and Me2Cd. 
 
2.6.9 Reaction of [TmBut]HgMe with Me2Zn 
A solution of [TmBut]HgMe (2.4 mg, 0.0035 mmol) in C6D6 (0.7 mL) in an NMR tube 
equipped with a J. Young valve was treated with Me2Zn (100 µL of a 0.082 M solution in 
C6D6, 0.0082 mmol). The reaction was monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy, which 
demonstrated the immediate formation of [TmBut]ZnMe27a and Me2Hg. 
 
2.6.10 Reaction of [TmBut]HgMe with Me2Cd  
A solution of [TmBut]HgMe (2.7 mg, 0.0039 mmol) in C7D8 (0.7 mL) in an NMR tube 
equipped with a J. Young valve was treated with Me2Cd (85 µL of a 0.111 M solution in 
C6D6, 0.0094 mmol). The reaction was monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy, which 
demonstrated the immediate formation of [TmBut]CdMe30 and Me2Hg. 
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2.6.11 Reaction of [TmBut]2Zn with HgI2  
A solution of [TmBut]2Zn (1.5 mg, 0.0015 mmol) in CD3CN (1 mL) was added to HgI2 (0.7 
mg, 0.0015 mmol) and the solution was transferred to an NMR tube equipped with a J. 
Young valve. The reaction was monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy, which 
demonstrated the immediate formation of a 1:1 mixture of [TmBut]HgI31a and 
[TmBut]ZnI.27a 
 
2.6.12 Reaction of [TmBut]2Cd with HgI2 
A solution of [TmBut]2Cd (4.4 mg, 0.0041 mmol) in CD3CN (1 mL) was added to HgI2 (1.8 
mg, 0.0040 mmol) and the solution was transferred to an NMR tube equipped with a J. 
Young valve. The reaction was monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy, which 
demonstrated the immediate formation of a ca. 1:1 mixture of [TmBut]HgI31a and 
[TmBut]CdI.30 
 
2.6.13 Synthesis of [TmBut]CdMe 
[TmBut]CdMe was prepared by following the method developed by Dr. Ava Kreider-
Mueller:34 A suspension of [TmBut]Na (1.110 g, 2.22 mmol) in benzene (ca. 30 mL) was 
treated with CdCl2 (193.5 mg, 1.06 mmol) and heated at 125˚C with stirring in a pressure 
vessel for 19 hours. After this period, the reaction mixture was allowed to cool to room 
temperature, thereby depositing a white precipitate. Me2Cd (120 µL, 1.67 mmol) was 
added and the mixture was stirred at room temperature for 1 hour and filtered. The 
white precipitate was extracted with benzene (ca. 2 × 5 mL), and the extracts were 
combined with the filtrate from the reaction. A white precipitate started to form and 
was redissolved by addition of benzene (ca. 10 mL). The solution was transferred to a 
Schlenk flask and the volatile components removed in vacuo to yield [TmBut]CdMe as a 
white solid (984 mg, 77 %) which was identified by 1H NMR spectroscopy.30 
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2.6.14 Synthesis of [TmBut]ZnMe 
[TmBut]ZnMe was prepared by following the method developed by Dr. Ava Kreider-
Mueller:34 A suspension of [TmBut]Na (384.5 mg, 0.768 mmol) in benzene (ca. 10 mL) was 
treated with ZnCl2 (51.2 mg, 0.376 mmol) and stirred vigorously at room temperature 
for 2 days, resulting in the formation of a thick white suspension. Me2Zn (157.8 mg, 1.65 
mmol) was added and the mixture was stirred at room temperature for 1 day. After this 
period, the reaction mixture was centrifuged and the mother liquor was filtered. The 
solid isolated from the centrifugation was extracted into benzene (8 mL) and the extract 
was combined with the above filtrate. The volatile components were removed in vacuo 
to yield [TmBut]ZnMe as a white solid (235.0 mg, 56 %), which was identified by 1H 
NMR spectroscopy.27a 
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1-R-imidazole-2-thiones and 1-R-imidazole-2-selones belong to a class of five-
membered heterocyclic nitrogen compounds that feature C=S and C=Se moieties 
respectively.1 Although they are often referred to in terms of their tautomeric 2-
mercapto-1-R-imidazole and 2-seleno-1-R-imidazole forms, previous reports have 
shown that the thione and selone are more dominant and stable than the thiol or selenol 
(Figure 1).2-4 1-R-imidazole-2-thiones are well-studied compounds.5,6 For example, the 
methyl derivative, methimazole (tapazole), is commonly employed as an antithyroid 
drug,2,7-10 while other derivatives are potent multisubstrate inhibitors of β-hydroxylase, 
octopamine agonists, and CCR2 antagonists.2,4,11,12 Additionally, 1-R-imidazole-2-
thiones, which are considered mimics of the biomolecule ergothioneine,5,6 serve as 
effective ligands for a variety of transition and main group metals,13 and are utilized in 
the preparation of the tris(2-mercaptoimidazolyl)hydroborato ligand, [TmR], a tripodal 
[S3] donor which serves as a sulfur analogue to the [N3], [TpR,R’] ligand (Figure 2).14  
 
Relative to 1-R-imidazole-2-thiones, 1-R-imidazole-2-selones have received significantly 
less attention.15 This disparity is interesting, considering that 1-R-imidazole-2-selones 
may serve as mimics for the biomolecule selenoneine,15a,15b which has been isolated from 
the blood and tissues of bluefin tuna, and is known to have strong antioxidant 
properties.16 Moreover, 2-imidazoleselones have recently been shown to exhibit 
potential antithyroid activity.17-19 Exploring the coordination chemistry of 1-R-









E = S (thione)
E = Se (selone)
E = S (thiol)
E = Se (selenol) 
Figure 1. Thione/thiol and selone/selenol tautomerism. The thione/selone is more 
stable for 2-imidazolethiones and 2-imidazoleselones. 
 
Previously, the Parkin group utilized the benzannulated selone, 1-methyl-1,3-dihydro-
2H-benzimidazole-2-selone, H(sebenzimMe),15a,15b to study mercury-selenium 
interactions, thereby showing that H(sebenzimMe) effectively coordinates to mercury 
centers and is also capable of promoting mercury–carbon bond cleavage. Given the 
noteworthy reactivity of H(sebenzimMe) towards mercury, and the dearth of metal 
complexes featuring 1-R-imidazole-2-selones, we felt it appropriate to extend our 
studies to other metal centers. This chapter details the reactivity of H(sebenzimMe) 
towards Pd, Ni, Zn, and Cd metal centers, the various coordination modes 








































H(mimR) H(seimR) H(mbenzimR) H(sebenzimR)
 
Figure 2. 1-R-imidazole-2-thiones and 1-R-imidazole-2-selones (top), ergothioneine, 
selenoneine, and [TmR] as illustrated in its k3-coordination mode (bottom). 
 
 
3.2 Synthesis and Structural Characterization of Palladium Complexes Featuring 
H(mimBut) and H(sebenzimMe) ligands 
3.2.1 Synthesis and Structural Characterization of {[H(mimBut)]4Pd}(OAc)2 and 
[H(sebenzimMe)]3Pd(PPh3)Cl2 
Previously, it has been demonstrated that the dication, {[H(mimBut)]4Pd}2+, can be 
synthesized via (i) the treatment of PdCl2 with 4 equivalents of H(mimBut) to form 
{[H(mimBut)]4Pd}Cl220 or (ii) the addition of Pd(OAc)2 to {[H(mimBut)]4Ni}I2 to form 
{[H(mimBut)]4Pd}I2.13b The dication can also be generated by the treatment of Pd(OAc)2 
with 4 equivalents of H(mimBut) to form {[H(mimBut)]4Pd}(OAc)2, which differs by virtue 




4 H(mimBu )   +   Pd(OAc)2 {[HmimBu )]4Pd}(OAc)2
CH2Cl2t t
 
Scheme 1. Formation of {[H(mimBut)]4Pd}(OAc)2 via the treatment of Pd(OAc)2 with 4 
equivalent of H(mimBut). 
 
{[H(mimBut)]4Pd}(OAc)2 has been characterized by X-ray diffraction (Figure 3), revealing 
coordination of the H(mimBut) ligands to Pd via an L-type21 interaction through the 
thione. Calculated t4 and td indices22 (Equations 1-3) both give values of 0, thus 
suggesting an ideal square planar arrangement. However, upon further inspection, 
while the PdS4 unit is perfectly planar and the trans sites are exactly 180˚ separated, all 
the cis S–Pd–S angles do not equal 90˚. Instead, a scissoring distortion23 is present in 
which angles of 83.981(19)˚ and 96.020(19)˚ are observed between adjacent H(mimBut) 
groups. This discrepancy (of t4 = td = 0, indicating an ideal square plane) is due to the 
inability of t4 and td to account for these distortions, as the indices are only capable of 
distinguishing whether a 4-coordinate molecule is planar or not. More specifically, in 
compounds like {[H(mimBut)]4Pd}(OAc)2 where the two largest angles, a and b, are both 
equal to 180˚, a value of 0 for both t4 and td is obtained, regardless of the adjacent S–Pd–
S angles. Thus, the use of only t4 and td indices is not totally sufficient for describing 
square planar compounds where the two largest angles are both 180˚, because 
scissoring or other distortions that do not result in a loss of planarity must be taken into 
account. 
 !" = 	360°	– (+ + 	-)141°      (1) 
 !" = 	360°	– * + 	,141° /    (2) 
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         ! = 	$%       (3) 
 
The average Pd–S (2.339[9] Å) and C=S (thione) (1.732[2] Å) bonds are very comparable 
to other {[H(mimBut)]4Pd}2+ structures 13b,20 and related compounds24-27 as detailed in 
Table 1. Two of the adjacent H(mimBut) ligands can be considered “up” as they are 
oriented on the same side of the PdS4 plane as illustrated in Figure 3. Likewise, the other 
two ligands can be considered “down” as they are on the opposite side of the PdS4 
plane. This geometry arises partly due to the hydrogen bonding interactions between 
the N–H’s of H(mimBut) and the oxygens of the acetate counter ions. The N···O distances 
are 2.648(3) Å and 2.712(3) Å, which are slightly shorter than the average N···O 
















Table 1. Bond lengths, angles, and torsion angles for {[H(mimBut)]4Pd}2+ and related 
compounds. 
 Pd–S Avg. /Å C=S Avg. /Å S–Pd–S /˚a Ref 




{[H2(mim)]4Pd}Cl2 2.331[2] 1.721[6] 85.6(1), 94.4(1) 25 
{[H(mimMe)]4Pd}Cl2 2.3407[7] 1.712[3] 87.08(3), 92.92(3) 26 
{[H(mimBut)]4Pd}Cl2 2.323[2] 1.716[5] 87.1(1), 92.9(1) 20 
{[H(mimBut)]4Pd}I2 2.3377[6] 1.726[2] 83.99(2), 96.01(2) 13b 













(a) Adjacent S–Pd–S angles (Note: the two largest angles for all compounds are 
180˚). 
(b) There are two {[H2(mbenzimd)]4Pd}Cl2 molecules in the unit cell. 
 
Attempts to synthesize the corresponding H(sebenzimMe) compound, 
{[H(sebenzimMe)]4Pd}(OAc)2, proved unsuccessful, as the treatment of Pd(OAc)2 with 
H(sebenzimMe) resulted in intractable mixtures. However, H(sebenzimMe) does react 
with Pd(PPh3)2Cl2 to form {[H(sebenzimMe)]3Pd(PPh3)}Cl2 where H(sebenzimMe) is 
datively bound to Pd through the selenium atom. 
 
3 H(sebenzimMe)   +   Pd(PPh3)2Cl2 {[H(sebenzimMe)]3Pd(PPh3)}Cl2
CH3CN
–PPh3  
Scheme 2. Synthesis of {[H(sebenzimMe)]3Pd(PPh3)}Cl2 via the treatment of Pd(PPh3)2Cl2 
of with 3 equivalents H(sebenzimMe). 
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{[H(sebenzimMe)]3Pd(PPh3)}Cl2 adopts a slightly distorted square planar geometry (t4 = 
0.16, td = 0.14) as determined by X-ray diffraction (Figure 4). Whereas the Pd–Se1 
(2.4445(4) Å) and Pd–Se3 (2.4421(4) Å) possess very similar bond lengths (Se1 is trans to 
Se3), the Pd–Se2 (2.4842(4) Å) bond length is slightly longer, which could possibly be 
attributed to the trans influence of the PPh3 ligand.29 Although there are not many 
structurally characterized palladium complexes featuring 2-imidazoleselones,30 these 
Pd–Se distances are on the longer side (range from 2.377-2.455 Å in the CSD).28 In fact, 
the Pd–Se2 distance is slightly longer than any other Pd–selenourea interaction found in 
the CSD (2.461 Å).28 The Cl anions are not coordinated to the Pd center, but, they are 
positioned on opposite sides of the PdSe3P plane with Pd···Cl1 and Pd···Cl2 distances of 
3.5210(9) Å and 4.3555(11) Å respectively (for reference, the average Pd–Cl bond length 
found in the CSD is 2.338 Å).28 Given the position of Cl1 and the fact that the sum of the 
crystallographic van der Waals radii for Pd and Cl is 3.85 Å,31 it is not unreasonable to 
suggest that there is a weak interaction between the Palladium center and Cl1. Cl2 is 
likely too far away for any secondary interaction. Additionally, both Cl anions 




Figure 4. Molecular structure of {[H(sebenzimMe)]3Pd(PPh3)}Cl2. 
 
 
3.2.2 Bridging sebenzimMe Complexes of Palladium: Synthesis and Structural 
Characterization of [(PPh3)(Cl)Pd(µ-E,N-EbenzimMe)]2 (E = S, Se) 
In addition to coordinating metal centers in a dative L-type fashion through the sulfur 
and selenium, 1-R-imidazole-2-thiones and 1-R-imidazole-2-selones can also be 
deprotonated, allowing for an LX21 coordination mode which can result in bridging 
complexes.13b,32 In this regard, the deprotonation of H(mbenzimMe) and H(sebenzimMe) 
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with NaH, followed by subsequent treatment with Pd(PPh3)2Cl2, results in the formation 












H 1. NaH, –H2
2. Pd(PPh3)2Cl2, –NaCl
E = S, Se  
Scheme 3. Synthesis of [(PPh3)(Cl)Pd(µ-E,N-EbenzimidMe)]2 (E = S, Se). 
 
Both [(PPh3)(Cl)Pd(µ-S,N-mbenzimMe)]2 and [(PPh3)(Cl)Pd(µ-Se,N-sebenzimMe)]2 are 
isostructural as indicated by X-ray diffraction experiments (Figure 5 and Figure 6). The 
C2-symmetric dimers bridge through the N and E atoms and are oriented in such a way 
that the Pd centers achieve a slightly distorted square planar geometry (E = S: t4 = td = 
0.05; E = Se: t4 = td = 0.06). As is expected, the Pd–S bond length (2.3786(5) Å) is shorter 
than the Pd–Se (2.4713(4) Å) distance. It is also worth noting that the Pd–S and Pd–Se 
bonds in [(PPh3)(Cl)Pd(µ-E,N-EbenzimMe)]2 are comparable to the corresponding bonds 









Figure 6. Molecular structure of [(PPh3)(Cl)Pd(µ-Se,N-sebenzimMe)]2. 
 
 
3.3 Synthesis and Structural Characterization of Nickel Complexes Featuring the 
H(sebenzimMe) Ligand 
3.3.1 Reactivity of H(sebenzimMe) Towards NiX2 (X = Cl, Br, I): Synthesis and 
Structural Characterization of [H(sebenzimMe)]4NiCl2, [H(sebenzimMe)]2NiBr2, 
and {[H(sebenzimMe)]4NiI}I 
H(sebenzimMe) is also an effective ligand for nickel, as displayed by its coordination to 
NiX2 (X = Cl, Br, I) through the selenium in an L-type21 fashion. Interestingly, 
structurally different complexes are obtained depending upon the identity of the halide. 
More specifically, when NiCl2 is treated with 4 equivalent of H(sebenzimMe), the 
octahedral complex [H(sebenzimMe)]4NiCl2 is obtained (Figure 7). The Cl ligands are 
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located trans to one another while the NiSe4 unit forms an almost ideal square plane. 
Two of the H(sebenzimMe) ligands can be considered “up” as they are on the same side 
of the NiSe4 plane and have two N–H···Cl hydrogen bonding interactions (2.240(9) Å 
and 2.28(4) Å), while the other two are “down” (on the opposite side of the NiSe4 plane) 
and participate in a similar hydrogen bonding arrangement. 
 
 




The reactivity of H(sebenzimMe) towards NiCl2 contrasts the reactivity of the selone 
towards NiBr2. Specifically, even when NiBr2 is treated with excess H(sebenzimMe), only 
the 2:1 complex, [H(sebenzimMe)]2NiBr2 can be isolated (Figure 8).33 
[H(sebenzimMe)]2NiBr2 adopts a slightly distorted tetrahedral geometry (t4 = 0.83 and 
td = 0.76) and the H(sebenzimMe) ligands are oriented in such a way that the N–H’s 




Figure 8. Molecular structure of [H(sebenzimMe)]2NiBr2. 
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Furthermore, a different type of structure is obtained when NiI2 is treated with 
H(sebenzimMe). Specifically, 4 equivalents of H(sebenzimMe) react with NiI2 to form 
{[H(sebenzimMe)]4NiI}I (Figure 9), in which only one of the iodides is still coordinated to 
the nickel center and the other acts as a counter ion (the Ni–I2 distance is 2.444[2] Å 
longer than the Ni–I1 distance). {[H(sebenzimMe)]4NiI}I adopts a distorted trigonal 
bipyramidal geometry with a t5 parameter of 0.73.34 Although all four of the N–H’s of 
the H(sebenzimMe) ligands orient themselves toward the non-coordinated I2 anion, only 
two have considerable hydrogen bonding interactions; the H···I distances in 
{[H(sebenzimMe)]4NiI}I are 2.74(2) Å, 2.797(18) Å, 3.221(18) Å, and 3.550(19) Å. For 
reference, the average H···I distance for a non-bonded contact in a N–H···I unit found in 
the CSD28 is 2.847 Å. 
 
Figure 9. Molecular structure of {[H(sebenzimMe)]4NiI}I. 
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The structural diversity observed in the NiX2 (Cl, Br, I) series is certainly interesting and 
serves to demonstrate the wide range of coordination complexes that H(sebenzimMe) is 
capable of generating. The size of the halide appears to have a significant effect when 
comparing [H(sebenzimMe)]4NiCl2 and {[H(sebenzimMe)]4NiI}I, as two coordinated 
iodide ligands may be too sterically demanding to achieve a NiSe4I2 octahedral 
arrangement. For reference, there are no structurally characterized nickel complexes in 
the CSD28 that feature an Se4I2 coordination environment. With regards to the NiBr2 
species, [H(sebenzimMe)]2NiBr2, the 2:1 complex preferentially crystallizes, even though 
NMR evidence suggest that a 3:1 and 4:1 product is possible.  
 
With respect to the bond lengths in this series, [H(sebenzimMe)]2NiBr2 displays the 
shortest Ni–Se bonds (2.3972[5] Å), followed by {[H(sebenzimMe)]4NiI}I (2.4909[11] Å) 
and [H(sebenzimMe)]4NiCl2 (2.6108[5] Å). All three of these nickel complexes have 
comparable Ni–Se bond lengths to other structurally characterized nickel complexes in 
the CSD28 that feature 2-imidazoleselones (2.395 Å - 2.593 Å).35 
 
Table 2. Selected bond lengths for the [H(sebenzimMe)]nNiX2 (X = Cl, Br, I) series. 
 Ni–Se Avg. /Å Ni–X Avg. /Å C=Se Avg. /Å 
[H(sebenzimMe)]4NiCl2 2.6108[5] 2.462(8) 1.843[3] 
[H(sebenzimMe)]2NiBr2 2.3972(5) 2.3720(4) 1.859(3) 
{[H(sebenzimMe)]4NiI}I 2.4909[11] 2.6852(12)a 1.867[5] 
(a) Distance for the covalently bonded I; The other I in {[H(sebenzimMe)]4NiI}I is 




3.3.2 Synthesis and Structural Characterization of Ni2[µ-Se,N-sebenzimMe]4 
Paddlewheel compounds of nickel featuring H(sebenzimMe) can also be synthesized, 
and bear a structural resemblance to the paddlewheel complexes synthesized by the 
Parkin group with H(mimBut).13b Specifically, the treatment of {[H(sebenzimMe)]4NiI}I 
with NaH results in the formation of Ni2[µ-Se,N-sebenzimMe]4 (Figure 10). Both Ni 
centers of Ni2[µ-Se,N-sebenzimMe]4 are almost perfectly square planar, and the 
compound can be designated as the (4,0) isomer13b by virtue of each [sebenzimMe]– 
ligand bridging with identical orientations. This motif affords two nickel centers within 
the same molecule that are electronically distinct, one with a {NiSe4} coordination 
environment, and the other with a {NiN4} environment. The two square planes are also 
slightly staggered, as demonstrated by the 28.5˚ N–Ni–Ni–Se torsion angle (Figure 11). 
The Ni···Ni distance is 2.6906(8) Å, which is comparable to the Ni–Ni bond length in its 
elemental form (2.49 Å),36 suggesting that some degree of Ni–Ni bonding may be 
present. However, calculations on compounds of this type have revealed that all 
bonding and anti-bonding Ni–Ni orbitals are filled, thus formally giving a bond order 








Figure 11. Molecular structure of Ni2[µ-Se,N-sebenzimMe]4 (top-down view). 
 
 
3.3.3 Synthesis and Structural Characterization of the Nickel Nitrosyl Complexes 
[(PPh3)(NO)Ni(µ-Se,N-sebenzimMe)]2 and Ni5(NO)4(sebenzimMe)6  
Given that nitric oxide plays an important biological role, interest in transition metal 
nitrosyl chemistry has received increasing attention.35b,38 In light of this, we became 
interested in the reactivity of H(sebenzimMe) towards nickel nitrosyl compounds. To this 
end, Ni(PPh3)2(NO)Br was first treated with H(sebenzimMe), which resulted in no 
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observable reaction as determined by NMR spectroscopy (Scheme 4). However, upon 
deprotonating H(sebenzimMe) with NaH to form the sodium salt, followed by addition 
to Ni(PPh3)2(NO)Br, a complex that is characterized by a broad resonance at 45.4 ppm in 



















Scheme 4. Reactivity of H(sebenzimMe) towards Ni(PPh3)2(NO)Br. 
 
Single crystal X-ray diffraction reveals that this complex is the dimer, [(PPh3)(NO)Ni(µ-
Se,N-sebenzimMe)]2 (Figure 12). The [sebenzimMe]– ligands bridge the two Ni centers 
which adopt distorted tetrahedral geometries (t4= 0.84 and td = 0.79 for Ni1; t4= 0.77 and 
td = 0.75 for Ni2) and possess a PPh3 and NO ligand. The Ni–N–O bond angles are 
150.0(4)˚ and 151.5(5)˚ and possess Ni–O bond lengths of 1.174(6) and 1.171(5) Å 
suggesting that there is some degree of p donation back to the metal center. 
Spectroscopically, the N–O stretching frequencies appear at 1716.82 and 1697.68 cm–1 in 




Figure 12. Molecular structure of [(PPh3)(NO)Ni(µ-Se,N-sebenzimMe)]2. 
 
3.4 Synthesis and Structural Characterization of Zinc and Cadmium Complexes 
Featuring the H(sebenzimMe) Ligand 
3.4.1 Synthesis and Structural Characterization [H(sebenzimMe)]2MX2 (M = Zn, X = 
Cl, Br; M = Cd, X = Cl, Br, I) 
Previously, the Parkin group investigated the reactivity of H(sebenzimMe) towards 
mercury compounds, demonstrating that H(sebenzimMe) (i) effectively binds mercury 
halides through the selenium and (ii) is capable of protolytically cleaving Hg–C bonds 
in mercury alkyl complexes.15a,15b Given the success of H(sebenzimMe) as a ligand for 
mercury, and the relative dearth of structurally characterized zinc and cadmium 
complexes featuring imidazoleselones in the CSD,15f,28,39 we felt it appropriate to extend 
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our studies to the lighter group 12 metals. In this regard, H(sebenzimMe) reacts with 


















Scheme 5. Synthesis of [H(sebenzimMe)]2MX2 (M = Zn, X =Cl, Br; M = Cd, X = Cl, Br, I). 
 
Structural characterization of the [H(sebenzimMe)]2MX2 series by X-ray diffraction 
(Figure 13-Figure 17) reveals that each metal center adopts a slightly distorted 
tetrahedral geometry with t4 and td  indices in the range of 0.93–0.95 and 0.88–0.92 
respectively (Table 3).22 In comparison to the previously reported mercury 
analogues,15a,15b the chloride and bromide complexes, [H(sebenzimMe)]2MX2 (M =Zn, Cd; 
X = Cl, Br), are isostructural with [H(sebenzimMe)]2HgCl215a and possess two 
intramolecular N–H···X hydrogen bonding moieties. Likewise, [H(sebenzimMe)]2CdI2 is 
isostructural with the orthorhombic setting of [H(sebenzimMe)]2HgI2,15b which possess a 
different hydrogen bonding pattern in which there is one intramolecular and 
intermolecular N–H···I moieties. 
 
With regards to the bond lengths of these group 12 complexes, the average Zn–Se bond 
lengths are shorter than the Cd–Se bond lengths, as expected. However, the average 
Cd–Se bond lengths are slightly longer than the average Hg–Se bond lengths. For 
example, for the chloride series, [H(sebenzimMe)]2MCl2 (M =Zn, Cd, Hg), the average 
Zn–Se, Cd–Se, and Hg–Se bond lengths are 2.4708[6] Å, 2.6261[5] Å, and 2.5911[5] Å 
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respectively (Table 4). Furthermore, the opposite trend is observed for the M–Cl bond 
lengths, whereby the average Cd–Cl (2.4658[8] Å) bond length is slightly shorter than 
the average Hg–Cl (2.5335[8] Å) bond length (for reference, the average Zn–Cl bond 
length is 2.2788[9] Å as indicated in Table 4). This anomaly in Cd and Hg having very 
similar M–Se and M–X bond lengths, despite Hg being below Cd in group 12 on the 
periodic table, is attributed to the lanthanide contraction.40 This results in the atomic 






















Figure 17. Molecular structure of [H(sebenzimMe)]2CdI2. 
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Table 3. t4 and td indices for the series [H(sebenzimMe)]2MX2. 
 t4 td Ref. 
[H(sebenzimMe)]2ZnCl2 0.93 0.90 This work 
[H(sebenzimMe)]2ZnBr2 0.93 0.88 This work 
[H(sebenzimMe)]2CdCl2 0.94 0.93 This work 
[H(sebenzimMe)]2CdBr2 0.95 0.91 This work 
[H(sebenzimMe)]2CdI2 0.95 0.92 This work 
[H(sebenzimMe)]2HgCl2 0.94 0.92 15a 
[H(sebenzimMe)]2HgI2a 0.94 0.90 15b 


















Table 4. Selected bond lengths for the series [H(sebenzimMe)]nMX2. 
 M–Se Avg. /Å M–X Avg. /Å Ref 
[H(sebenzimMe)]2ZnCl2 2.4708[6] 2.2788[9] This work 
[H(sebenzimMe)]2ZnBr2 2.4787[8] 2.4116[7] This work 
[H(sebenzimMe)]2CdCl2 2.6261[5] 2.4658[8] This work 
[H(sebenzimMe)]2CdBr2 2.6433[9] 2.5956[8] This work 
[H(sebenzimMe)]2CdI2 2.6417[10] 2.7731[8] This work 
[H(sebenzimMe)]3CdCl2a 2.6901[8] 2.6788[17] This work 
[H(sebenzimMe)]4CdCl2a 2.8111[7] 2.6719(12) This work 
[H(sebenzimMe)]2HgCl2 2.5911[5] 2.5335[8] 15a 
[H(sebenzimMe)]2HgI2b 2.6273[10] 2.7916[7] 15b 
{[H(sebenzimMe)]3Hg}[Cl]c 2.6095[4] 2.7506(9) 15b 
{[H(sebenzimMe)]4Hg}[Cl]2d 2.6627[11] – 15b 
(a) Metrical data for the 3:1 and 4:1 CdCl2 complexes are obtained from the co-crystal, 
[H(sebenzimMe)]3CdCl2•[H(sebenzimMe)]4CdCl2, which is discussed in section 3.4.2 
below. 
(b) Metrical data is given for the orthorhombic setting of [H(sebenzimMe)]2HgI2. 
(c) Only one Cl atom coordinates to the Hg center in {[H(sebenzimMe)]3Hg}[Cl] 
(d) Both Cl atoms do not coordinate to the Hg center in {[H(sebenzimMe)]4Hg}[Cl]2 
 
3.4.2 Synthesis and Structural Characterization of 
[H(sebenzimMe)]3CdCl2•[H(sebenzimMe)]4CdCl2 
Similar to the corresponding mercury compounds, more than two H(sebenzimMe) 
ligands are capable of coordinating to the same cadmium center. Specifically, when 
CdCl2 is treated with excess H(sebenzimMe), the co-crystal, 
[H(sebenzimMe)]3CdCl2•[H(sebenzimMe)]4CdCl2 is generated (Figure 18). This crystal 
features two unique Cd centers, one with a 3:1 ligand to Cd ratio in a trigonal 
bipyramidal arrangement and the other with a 4:1 ligand to Cd ratio in an octahedral 
arrangement. Several attempts to synthesize the 3:1 and 4:1 complexes separately 
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proved unsuccessful. In contrast, 3:1 and 4:1 mercury complexes are able to be isolated 
separately, however, both complexes are not isostructural to either 
[H(sebenzimMe)]3CdCl2 or [H(sebenzimMe)]4CdCl2. Specifically, the 3:1 complex is best 
represented as the ion pair, {[H(sebenzimMe)]3HgCl}[Cl],15b and the 4:1 complex does not 




Figure 18. Molecular structure of [H(sebenzimMe)]3CdCl2•[H(sebenzimMe)]4CdCl2 
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Upon comparing the bond lengths, a correlation between the number of coordinated 
H(sebenzimMe) ligands and the average Cd–Se distance is recognized (Table 4). More 
specifically, as the number of coordinated H(sebenzimMe) ligands increase, the average 
Cd–Se distance increases as well, showing a range of 2.6261[5] Å – 2.8111[7] Å for 
[H(sebenzimMe)]nCdCl2 (n = 2, 3, 4). For reference, the average Hg–Se bond lengths do 
not vary as drastically when the number of H(sebenzimMe) increases in 
[H(sebenzimMe)]2HgCl2, {[H(sebenzimMe)]3HgCl}[Cl], and {[H(sebenzimMe)]4Hg}[Cl]2 
(2.5911[5] Å, 2.6095[4] Å and 2.6627[11] Å respectively). Additionally, the average Cd–
Cl distances exhibit a non-monotonic trend with the 3:1 complex, 
[H(sebenzimMe)]3CdCl2, having the longest Cd–Cl bond length (2.6788[17] Å), the 4:1 
complex, [H(sebenzimMe)]4CdCl2, having the intermediate Cd–Cl bond lengths 
(2.6719(12) Å), and the 2:1 complex, [H(sebenzimMe)]2CdCl2, having the shortest 
(2.4658[8] Å) as illustrated in Table 4. 
 
3.4.3 Synthesis and Structural Characterization [H(sebenzimMe)](benzimMe)CdI2 
During the synthesis of [H(sebenzimMe)]2CdI2, it was noted that the decomposition 
product, [H(sebenzimMe)](benzimMe)CdI2, can be formed. Specifically, when 
H(sebenzimMe) is heated in the presence of CdI2 for prolonged periods, one of the 
H(sebenzimMe) ligands decomposes to 1-methylbenzimidazole and coordinates to the 
Cd center through the nitrogen, while the other H(sebenzimMe) ligand remains intact 
and coordinates through the selenium, as illustrated in Scheme 6 and Figure 19. 
Accompanying this reaction is the formation of a grey powder, which has been 
analyzed by powder X-ray diffraction and identified as elemental selenium. This is 
consistent with the decomposition of H(sebenzimMe) to generate 1-
methylbenzimidazole, as elemental selenium would be the expected side product. 
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[H(sebenzimMe)](benzimMe)CdI2 can also be synthesized more directly by treating CdI2 
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Scheme 6. Synthesis of [H(sebenzimMe)](benzimMe)CdI2 by (i) the addition of an 
equimolar mixture of H(sebenzimMe) and 1-methylbenzimidazole to CdI2, and (ii) 





Figure 19. Molecular structure of [H(sebenzimMe)](benzimMe)CdI2. 
 
The cadmium center in [H(sebenzimMe)](benzimMe)CdI2 adopts a distorted tetrahedral 
geometry with t4 and td  indices of 0.88 and 0.85 respectively. The Cd–Se (2.6747(9) Å) 
and Cd–I (2.7419(8) Å and 2.7539(7) Å) bond lengths are similar to those found in 
[H(sebenzimMe)]2CdI2, and the Cd–N bond length (2.249(4) Å) is comparable to the 
average Cd–Nbenzimidazole bond length found in the CSD (2.266 Å) for cadmium complexes 
that also feauture two iodide ligands.28,41 
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3.5 Summary and Conclusions 
In summary, a number of metal complexes featuring H(sebenzimMe) have been 
synthesized and structurally characterized, illustrating the diverse coordination 
chemistry of H(sebenzimMe). H(sebenzimMe) is able to coordinate metal centers through 
the selenium atom in a dative fashion (Figure 20a). Depending upon the metal center, 
up to four H(sebenzimMe) ligands can coordinate the same metal. Additionally, 
H(sebenzimMe) can be deprotonated to form [sebenzimMe]–, allowing for the potential of 
an LX coordination mode. In this work, deprotonation of H(sebenzimMe) leads to 























Figure 20. Representative structures of the coordination complexes H(sebenzimMe) 
forms with the metal compounds investigated in this chapter, (a) dative interaction to 
the metal center through the selenium atom, (b) deprotonation to form sebenzimMe]– 
leading to bridging complexes. 
 
With respect to the metal complexes studied, H(sebenzimMe) reacts with Pd(PPh3)2Cl2 to 
generate {[H(sebenzimMe)]3Pd(PPh3)}Cl2, and upon deprotonation of H(sebenzimMe), the 
bridging complex, [(PPh3)(Cl)Pd(µ-Se,N-sebenzimMe)]2, is formed. H(sebenzimMe) also 
effectively binds to nickel, producing a series of structurally diverse complexes with 
NiX2 (Cl, Br, I). Deprotonation of H(sebenzimMe) also permits access to interesting 
complexes which include the paddlewheel compound, Ni2[µ-Se,N-sebenzimMe]4, and the 
nickel nitrosyl compound, [(PPh3)(NO)Ni(µ-Se,N-sebenzimMe)]2. Lastly, the 
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coordination chemistry of H(sebenzimMe) has been expanded to the lighter group 12 
metals, Zn and Cd, as displayed by the structural characterization of 
[H(sebenzimMe)]2MX2 (M = Zn, X = Cl, Br; M = Cd, X = Cl, Br, I), 
[H(sebenzimMe)]3CdCl2•[H(sebenzimMe)]4CdCl2, and [H(sebenzimMe)](benzimMe)CdI2. 
 
3.6 Experimental Details 
3.6.1 General Considerations 
All manipulations were performed using a combination of glovebox, high vacuum and 
Schlenk techniques under a nitrogen or argon atmosphere.42 Solvents were purified and 
degassed by standard procedures. NMR spectra were measured on Bruker 300 DRX, 
Bruker 400 DRX, Bruker 400 Avance III, and Bruker Avance 500 DMX spectrometers. 1H 
NMR spectra are reported in ppm relative to SiMe4 (d = 0) and were referenced 
internally with respect to the protio solvent impurity (d = 7.26 for CDCl3, d = 7.16 for 
C6D5H, and d = 1.94 for CD2HCN).43 31P{1H} NMR spectra are reported in ppm relative 
to 85% H3PO4 (d = 0) and were obtained by using the X/100% value of 40.480742.44 
Coupling constants are reported in hertz. H(sebenzimMe),15a H(mimBut),45 and 
Ni(PPh3)2(NO)Br46 were prepared by the corresponding literature procedure. 1-
methylbenzimidazole was purchased from Alfa Aesar, NiCl2 and NiBr2 were purchased 
from Strem Chemicals, and all other chemicals were purchased from Sigma Aldrich and 
used as supplied. CAUTION: All cadmium compounds are toxic and appropriate safety 
precautions must be taken in handling these compounds. 
 
3.6.2 X-ray Structure Determinations 
Single crystal X-ray diffraction data were collected on a Bruker Apex II diffractometer. 
Crystal data, data collection and refinement parameters are summarized in Table 5. The 
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structures were solved using direct methods and standard difference map techniques, 
and were refined by full-matrix least-squares procedures on F2 with SHELXTL 
(Versions 2008/4 and 2014/7).47 X-ray powder diffraction was measured at room 
temperature on a PANalytical XPert3 Powder diffractometer with Cu radiation, a fixed 
divergence slit (½ deg.), and a Si zero-diffraction sample holder. Powder data, data 
collection, and the most intense peaks are summarized in Table 6. 
 
3.6.3 Synthesis of {[H(mimBut)]4Pd}(OAc)2 
A mixture of Pd(OAc)2 (20.5 mg, 0.094 mmol) and H(mimBut) (58.0 mg, 0.371 mmol) was 
dissolved in dichloromethane (ca. 10 mL), producing a dark orange solution which was 
stirred for 18 hours. The volatile components were then removed in vacuo and the 
resulting orange solid was washed with pentane (2 × 5 mL) and dried in vacuo to afford 
{[H(mimBut)]4Pd}(OAc)2 as an orange powder (31.0 mg, 40%). Orange crystals suitable 
for X-ray diffraction were obtained via slow evaporation of a tetrahydrofuran solution. 
1H NMR (C6D6): 1.51 [s, 36H of C(CH3)3], 2.07 [s, 6H of (C2H3O2)2–], 5.94 [d, 4 H of 
imidazole, 3JH-H = 2.5], 5.99 [d, 4 H of imidazole, 3JH-H = 2.5], 12.14 [broad s, 4 N-H]. 
 
 
3.6.4 Synthesis of {[H(sebenzimMe)]3Pd(PPh3)}Cl2 
A mixture of Pd(PPh3)2Cl2 (48 mg, 0.068 mmol) and H(sebenzimMe) (44 mg, 0.208 mmol) 
was dissolved in acetonitrile (ca. 6 mL) and stirred for 19 hours, resulting in the 
formation of a red precipitate in an orange solution. The precipitate was isolated by 
centrifugation, washed with pentane (2 × 5 mL), and dried in vacuo to afford 
{[H(sebenzimMe)]3Pd(PPh3)}Cl2 as a red powder (41 mg, 64%). Red crystals suitable for 
X-ray diffraction were obtained via vapor diffusion of diethyl ether into an acetonitrile 
solution. Anal. calcd. for {[H(sebenzimMe)]3Pd(PPh3)}Cl2: C, 47.0%; H, 3.7%; N, 7.8%. 
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Found: C, 45.7%; H, 3.3%; N, 8.1%. 1H NMR (CD3CN): 3.59 [s, 9H of CH3], 7.27-7.85, [m, 
27H of overlapping C6H4 and C6H5], 13.58 [broad s, 3H of N–H]. No 31P{1H} NMR 
resonances observed.  
 
3.6.5 Synthesis of [(PPh3)(Cl)Pd(µ-S,N-mbenzimMe)]2 
A solution of H(mbenzimMe) (12 mg, 0.073 mmol) in tetrahydrofuran (3 mL) was treated 
with NaH (3 mg, 0.125 mmol) and stirred until bubbling ceased (ca. 10 min). The 
mixture was then filtered and the filtrate added to a suspension of Pd(PPh3)2Cl2 (52 mg, 
0.074 mmol) in tetrahydrofuran (4 mL) and stirred for 4 hours. The resulting orange 
mixture was filtered, and filtrate pumped to dryness in vacuo to leave an orange 
residue. The residue was then dissolved in benzene (2 mL) and stirred for 14 hours 
resulting in the formation of an orange precipitate which was isolated by centrifugation, 
and dried in vacuo to afford [(PPh3)(Cl)Pd(µ-S,N-mbenzimMe)]2 as a yellow/orange 
powder (35 mg, 33%). Yellow crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction were obtained via 
slow evaporation of a benzene solution. Anal. calcd. for [(PPh3)(Cl)Pd(µ-S,N-
mbenzimMe)]2: C, 55.0%; H, 3.9%; N, 4.9%. Found: C, 57.4%; H, 3.7%; N, 4.2%. 1H NMR 
(CD3CN): 2.65 [s, 6H of CH3], 6.44 [d, 2H of C6H4, 3JH-H = 8], 6.93 [t, 2H of C6H4, 3JH-H = 8], 
7.08 [t, 2H of C6H4, 3JH-H = 8], 7.19 [m, 12H of P(C6H5)3], 7.36 [m, 6H of P(C6H5)3], 7.69 [d, 
2H of C6H4, 3JH-H = 8], 7.73 [m, 12H of P(C6H5)3]. 31P{1H} NMR (CD3CN): 26.59 [s, 
P(C6H5)3]. 
 
3.6.6 Synthesis of [(PPh3)(Cl)Pd(µ-Se,N-sebenzimMe)]2 
A mixture of Pd(PPh3)2Cl2 (87 mg, 0.124 mmol) and Na(sebenzimMe) (29 mg, 0.124 
mmol) was dissolved in benzene (ca. 7 mL) and stirred for 24 hours resulting in an 
orange precipitate. The precipitate was isolated by centrifugation and dried in vacuo to 
afford [(PPh3)(Cl)Pd(µ-Se,N-sebenzimMe)]2 as an orange powder (35 mg, 33%). Orange 
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crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction were obtained via slow evaporation of a benzene 
solution. Anal. calcd. for [(PPh3)(Cl)Pd(µ-Se,N-sebenzimMe)]2: C, 50.8%; H, 3.6%; N, 
4.6%. Found: C, 52.6%; H, 3.8%; N, 3.7%. 1H NMR (CD3CN): 2.62 [s, 6H of CH3], 6.48 [d, 
2H of C6H4, 3JH-H = 8], 6.96 [t, 2H of C6H4, 3JH-H = 8], 7.09 [t, 2H of C6H4, 3JH-H = 8], 7.19 [m, 
12H of P(C6H5)3], 7.53 [m, 6H of P(C6H5)3], 7.67 [m, 12H of P(C6H5)3], 7.72 [d, 2H of C6H4, 
3JH-H = 8]. No 31P{1H} NMR resonances observed. 
 
3.6.7 Synthesis of Na(sebenzimMe) 
A solution of H(sebenzimMe) (60 mg, 0.284 mmol) in tetrahydrofuran (3 mL) was treated 
with NaH (7 mg, 0.313 mmol) resulting in an effervescent mixture which was stirred for 
50 min. The mixture was then filtered and the filtrate pumped in vacuo to dryness to 
yield Na(sebenzimMe) as a white powder (66 mg, 100%). 1H NMR (CD3CN): 3.69 [s, 3H 
of CH3], 6.94 [m, 2H of C6H4], 7.07 [m, 1H of C6H4], 7.22 [m, 1H of C6H4]. 
 
3.6.8 Synthesis of [H(sebenzimMe)]4NiCl2 
A mixture of NiCl2 (15 mg, 0.116 mmol) and H(sebenzimMe) (98 mg, 0.464 mmol) was 
suspended in acetonitrile (ca. 7 mL) and stirred for 2 days resulting in the formation of 
an orange/red precipitate in a pale green solution. The precipitate was isolated by 
centrifugation, washed with diethyl ether (2 × 5 mL), and dried in vacuo to afford 
[H(sebenzimMe)]4NiCl2 as a red powder (30 mg, 26%). Red crystals suitable for X-ray 
diffraction were obtained via slow evaporation of an acetonitrile solution. 1H NMR 




3.6.9 Synthesis of [H(sebenzimMe)]2NiBr2 
A mixture of NiBr2 (26 mg, 0.119 mmol) and H(sebenzimMe) (51 mg, 0.242 mmol) was 
suspended in acetonitrile (ca. 7 mL) and stirred for 2 days resulting in the formation of a 
green solution. The reaction was then filtered to remove any undissolved materials, and 
the filtrate concentrated in vacuo to a small volume (ca. 2 mL). Diethyl ether was added 
(ca. 15 mL) resulting in the precipitation of a dark green crystalline material, which was 
isolated by filtration and dried in vacuo to afford [H(sebenzimMe)]2NiBr2 (35 mg, 46%). 
Red crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction were obtained via vapor diffusion of diethyl 
ether into an acetonitrile solution. Anal. calcd. for [H(sebenzimMe)]2NiBr2: C, 30.0%; H, 
2.5%; N, 8.7%. Found: C, 29.6%; H, 2.1%; N, 8.6%. 1H NMR (CD3CN): 6.52 [s, 6H of CH3], 
7.04, [s, 4H of C6H4], 7.41, [s, 2H of C6H4], 7.88, [s, 2H of C6H4], 10.77 [broad s, 2H of N–
H]. 
 
3.6.10 Synthesis of {[H(sebenzimMe)]4NiI}I 
A mixture of NiI2 (20 mg, 0.064 mmol) and H(sebenzimMe) (54 mg, 0.255 mmol) was 
suspended in acetonitrile (ca. 8 mL) and stirred for 23 hours resulting in the formation 
of a tan colored solution with a dark precipitate. The mixture was centrifuged and the 
supernatant pumped to dryness in vacuo to afford {[H(sebenzimMe)]4NiI}I as a dark red 
powder (32 mg, 43%). Red crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction were obtained via slow 
evaporation of an acetonitrile solution. Anal. calcd. for {[H(sebenzimMe)]4NiI}I: C, 33.2%; 
H, 2.8%; N, 9.7%. Found: C, 34.3%; H, 3.0%; N, 9.9%. 1H NMR (CD3CN): 3.82 [s, 12H of 
CH3], 7.15-7.41, [m, 16H of C6H4], 10.64 [broad s, 4H of N–H]. 
 
3.6.11 Synthesis of Ni2[µ-Se,N-sebenzimMe]4 
A mixture of NiI2 (36 mg, 0.115 mmol) and H(sebenzimMe) (98 mg, 0.464 mmol) was 
suspended in acetonitrile (ca. 8 mL) and stirred for 2 days resulting in the formation of a 
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tan colored solution with a dark precipitate. NaH (11 mg, 0.458 mmol) was then added 
and the reaction stirred for an additional 20 hours producing a green colored 
precipitate. The precipitate was isolated by centrifugation, washed with diethyl ether (2 
× 2 mL), and dried in vacuo to afford to Ni2[µ-Se,N-sebenzimMe]4 as a green powder. 
Dark blue crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction were obtained via vapor diffusion of 
diethyl ether into an acetonitrile solution that had been previously heated to dissolve as 
much Ni2[µ-Se,N-sebenzimMe]4 as possible. Anal. calcd. for Ni2[µ-Se,N-sebenzimMe]4: C, 
40.1%; H, 3.0%; N, 11.7%. Found: C, 38.3%; H, 2.7%; N, 10.9%. 1H NMR (CD3CN): 3.74 
[s, 12H of CH3], 7.07-7.38, [m, 16H of C6H4], N–H resonance not observed. 
 
3.6.12 Synthesis of [(PPh3)(NO)Ni(µ-Se,N-sebenzimMe)]2 
A solution of H(sebenzimMe) (15 mg, 0.071 mmol) in tetrahydrofuran (3 mL) was treated 
with NaH (3 mg, 0.125 mmol) and stirred until bubbling ceased (ca. 10 min). This was 
then filtered and the filtrate added to a solution of Ni(PPh3)2(NO)Br (48 mg, 0.069 
mmol) in tetrahydrofuran (4 mL) and stirred for 22 hours. The resulting dark green 
mixture was filtered, and the filtrate pumped to dryness in vacuo to leave a dark green 
residue. The residue was then washed with pentane (2 × 5 mL) and dried in vacuo to 
afford [(PPh3)(NO)Ni(µ-Se,N-sebenzimMe)]2 as a green powder (31 mg, 45%). Dark 
purple crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction were obtained via slow evaporation of a 
tetrahydrofuran solution. 1H NMR (C6D6): 2.96 [s, 6H of CH3], 6.51 [s, 2H of C6H4, 3JH-H = 
8], 6.89-7.09 [m, 20H of overlapping C6H4 and C6H5], 7.35-7.63 [m, 14H of overlapping 
C6H4 and C6H5], 8.40 [s, 2H of C6H4, 3JH-H = 8]. 31P{1H} NMR (C6D6): 45.43 [broad s, 
P(C6H5)3]. IR (cm-1): 3052 (w), 1717 (m), 1698 (s), 1586 (w), 1480 (w), 1435 (w), 1387 (w), 
1342 (w), 1333 (w), 1309 (w), 1282 (w), 1226 (w), 1156 (w), 1096 (w), 1028 (w), 1010 (w), 
997 (w), 920 (w), 808 (w), 738 (s), 692 (s), 565 (w), 543 (w), 520 (s), 504 (m), 495 (m). 
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3.6.13 Synthesis of [H(sebenzimMe)]2ZnCl2 
A mixture of ZnCl2 (11 mg, 0.081 mmol) and H(sebenzimMe) (35 mg, 0.163 mmol) was 
suspended in acetonitrile (ca. 8 mL) and stirred for 18 hours resulting in the formation 
of a white precipitate. The precipitate was isolated by decantation, washed with 
pentane (1 × 2 mL) and dried in vacuo to afford [H(sebenzimMe)]2ZnCl2 as a white 
powder (31 mg, 69%). Colorless crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction were obtained via 
slow evaporation of a chloroform solution. Anal. calcd. for [H(sebenzimMe)]2ZnCl2: C, 
34.4%; H, 2.9%; N, 10.0%. Found: C, 34.6%; H, 3.2%; N, 9.9%. 1H NMR (CD3CN): 3.79 [s, 
6H of CH3], 7.23-7.43 [m, 8H of C6H4], 11.22 [broad s, 2H of N–H].  
 
3.6.14 Synthesis of [H(sebenzimMe)]2ZnBr2 
A mixture of ZnBr2 (15 mg, 0.067 mmol) and H(sebenzimMe) (29 mg, 0.129 mmol) was 
suspended in acetonitrile (ca. 8 mL) and stirred for 18 hours resulting in the formation 
of a white precipitate. The precipitate was isolated by decantation, washed with 
pentane (1 × 2 mL) and dried in vacuo to afford [H(sebenzimMe)]2ZnBr2 as a white 
powder (15 mg, 43%). Colorless crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction were obtained via 
slow evaporation of an acetonitrile solution. Anal. calcd. for [H(sebenzimMe)]2ZnBr2: C, 
29.7%; H, 2.5%; N, 8.7%. Found: C, 30.0%; H, 2.5%; N, 8.5%. 1H NMR (CD3CN): 3.79 [s, 
6H of CH3], 7.25-7.44 [m, 8H of C6H4], 11.25 [broad s, 2H of N–H]. 
 
3.6.15 Synthesis of [H(sebenzimMe)]2CdCl2 
A mixture of CdCl2 (22 mg, 0.120 mmol) and H(sebenzimMe) (50 mg, 0.237 mmol) was 
dissolved in acetonitrile (ca. 8 mL) and stirred for 18 hours resulting in the formation of 
a white precipitate. The precipitate was isolated by decantation, washed with pentane 
(1 × 2 mL) and dried in vacuo to afford [H(sebenzimMe)]2CdCl2 as a white powder (55 
mg, 76%). Colorless crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction were obtained via cooling of a 
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boiling acetonitrile solution. 1H NMR (CD3CN): 3.77 [s, 6H of CH3], 7.23-7.46 [m, 8H of 
C6H4], 11.49 [broad s, 2H of N–H]. 
 
3.6.16 Synthesis of [H(sebenzimMe)]2CdBr2 
A mixture of CdBr2 (32 mg, 0.118 mmol) and H(sebenzimMe) (50 mg, 0.237 mmol) was 
dissolved in acetonitrile (ca. 8 mL) and stirred for 18 hours resulting in the formation of 
a white precipitate. The precipitate was isolated by decantation, washed with pentane 
(1 × 2 mL) and dried in vacuo to afford [H(sebenzimMe)]2CdBr2 as a white powder (61 
mg, 75%). Colorless crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction were obtained via vapor 
diffusion of pentane into a dichloromethane solution. 1H NMR (CD3CN): 3.79 [s, 6H of 
CH3], 7.31-7.46 [m, 8H of C6H4], 11.79 [broad s, 2H of N–H]. 
 
3.6.17 Synthesis of [H(sebenzimMe)]2CdI2 
A mixture of CdI2 (43 mg, 0.117 mmol) and H(sebenzimMe) (50 mg, 0.237 mmol) was 
dissolved in acetonitrile (ca. 8 mL) to form a colorless solution and was stirred for 18 
hours. The reaction was then concentrated in vacuo to a small volume (ca. 2 mL), and 
diethyl ether was added (ca. 15 mL) resulting in the precipitation of a white solid. The 
solid was isolated by filtration and dried in vacuo to afford [H(sebenzimMe)]2CdI2 as a 
white powder (40 mg, 43%). Colorless crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction were 
obtained via slow evaporation of a dichloromethane solution. Anal. calcd. for 
[H(sebenzimMe)]2CdI2: C, 24.4%; H, 2.1%; N, 7.1%. Found: C, 23.4%; H, 2.6%; N, 6.6%. 1H 




3.6.18 Synthesis of [H(sebenzimMe)]3CdCl2•[H(sebenzimMe)]4CdCl2 
A mixture of CdCl2 (22 mg, 0.120 mmol) and H(sebenzimMe) (100 mg, 0.474 mmol) was 
dissolved in acetonitrile (ca. 8 mL) to form a colorless solution that was stirred for 18 
hours at 100°C. Upon cooling, colorless crystals were deposited on the walls of the 
reaction vessel. When examined under a microscope, large colorless cubic crystals of 
[H(sebenzimMe)]3CdCl2•[H(sebenzimMe)]4CdCl2 suitable for X-ray diffraction were easily 
identified over the needle shaped crystals of [H(sebenzimMe)]2CdCl2 and were thus 
analyzed. 
 
3.6.19 Synthesis of [H(sebenzimMe)](benzimMe)CdI2 
(a) A mixture of CdI2 (35 mg, 0.096 mmol), H(sebenzimMe) (20 mg, 0.095 mmol), and 1-
methylbenzimidazole (13 mg, 0.098 mmol) was dissolved in acetonitrile (ca. 8 mL) to 
form a colorless solution that was stirred for 18 hours at 100°C. Upon cooling, colorless 
crystals of [H(sebenzimMe)](benzimMe)CdI2 suitable for X-ray diffraction were deposited 
on the walls of the reaction vessel (20 mg, 30%). 1H NMR (CDCl3): 3.85 [s, 3H of 
H(sebenzimMe) CH3], 3.90 [s, 3H of (benzimMe) CH3], 7.29-7.47 [m, 6H of overlapping 
C6H4], 7.57 [m, 1H of C6H4], 8.11 [d, 1H of C6H4, 3JH-H = 8], 8.40 [s, 1H of (benzimMe) 
NCHN], 11.96 [broad s, 1H of N–H]. 
 
(b) A solution of CdI2 (8 mg, 0.022 mmol) and H(sebenzimMe) (20 mg, 0.095 mmol) in 
CD3CN (ca. 0.7 mL) in an NMR tube equipped with a J. Young valve was heated at 
100˚C for 3 days and monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy, thereby demonstrating the 
formation of [H(sebenzimMe)](benzimMe)CdI2. Additionally, upon cooling, colorless 
crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction were deposited on the walls of the NMR tube 
corresponding to [H(sebenzimMe)](benzimMe)CdI2. Accompanied with reaction was the 
precipitation of elemental selenium which was confirmed by powder X-ray diffraction. 
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3.7 Crystallographic Data 
Table 5. Crystal, intensity collection, and refinement data. 
 {[H(mimBut)]4Pd}(OAc)2 {[H(sebenzimMe)]3Pd(PPh3)}Cl2 
lattice Orthorhombic Triclinic 
formula C40H70N8PdS4 C42H39Cl2N6PPdSe3 
formula weight 993.68 1072.94 
 space group Pbca P-1 
a/Å 10.933(4) 12.4523(15) 
b/Å 17.724(6) 13.7985(17) 
c/Å 24.196(8) 14.8640(18) 
a/˚ 90 66.025(2) 
b/˚ 90 85.743(2) 
g/˚ 90 83.923(2) 
V/Å3 4689(3) 2319.1(5) 
Z 4 2 
temperature (K) 130(2) 130(2) 
radiation (l, Å) 0.71073 0.71073 
r (calcd.) g cm-3 1.408 1.536 
µ (Mo Ka), mm-1 0.626 2.939 
q max, deg. 30.572 30.565 
no. of data collected 71997 38288 
no. of data 7144 14150 
no. of parameters 283 548 
R1 [I > 2s(I)] 0.0430 0.0412 
wR2 [I > 2 s(I)] 0.0912 0.0857 
R1 [all data] 0.0724 0.0693 




Rint 0.0782 0.0425 
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lattice Monoclinic Monoclinic 
formula C76H68Cl2N4P2Pd2S2 C76H68Cl2N4P2Pd2Se2 
formula weight 1447.10 1540.90 
space group C2/c C2/c 
a/Å 12.9743(15) 13.025(3) 
b/Å 23.556(3) 23.568(5) 
c/Å 22.007(3) 22.127(4) 
a/˚ 90 90 
b/˚ 92.203(2) 92.706(3) 
g/˚ 90 90 
V/Å3 6721.0(13) 6785(2) 
Z 4 4 
temperature (K) 130(2) 130(2) 
radiation (l, Å) 0.71073 0.71073 
r (calcd.) g cm-3 1.430 1.508 
µ (Mo Ka), mm-1 0.771 1.775 
q max, deg. 30.613 30.530 
no. of data collected 54813 55470 
no. of data 10294 10386 
no. of parameters 398 397 
R1 [I > 2s(I)] 0.0331 0.0343 
wR2 [I > 2 s(I)] 0.0655 0.0654 
R1 [all data] 0.0514 0.0582 




Rint 0.0608 0.0708 
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Table 5. Crystal, intensity collection, and refinement data. 
 [H(sebenzimMe)]4NiCl2 [H(sebenzimMe)]2NiBr2 
lattice Triclinic Monoclinic 
formula C32H32Cl2N8NiSe4 C16H16Br2N4NiSe2 
formula weight 974.10 640.78 
space group P-1 C2/c 
a/Å 9.1990(16) 23.949(3) 
b/Å 9.4170(16) 6.1411(7) 
c/Å 11.384(2) 15.7686(18) 
a/˚ 96.386(3) 90 
b/˚ 108.454(2) 122.2010(10) 
g/˚ 98.026(2) 90 
V/Å3 913.5(3) 1962.4(4) 
Z 1 4 
temperature (K) 130(2) 130(2) 
radiation (l, Å) 0.71073 0.71073 
r (calcd.) g cm-3 1.771 2.169 
µ (Mo Ka), mm-1 4.697 8.778 
q max, deg. 30.570 30.543 
no. of data collected 14974 15202 
no. of data 5574 3009 
no. of parameters 224 119 
R1 [I > 2s(I)] 0.0387 0.0321 
wR2 [I > 2 s(I)] 0.0712 0.0805 
R1 [all data] 0.0629 0.0448 




Rint 0.0608 0.0498 
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Table 5. Crystal, intensity collection, and refinement data. 
 {[H(sebenzimMe)]4NiI}I Ni2[µ-Se,N-sebenzimMe]4 
lattice Triclinic Tetragonal 
formula C32H32I2N8NiSe4 C32H28N8Ni2Se4 
formula weight 1157.00 957.88 
space group P-1 P4/n 
a/Å 7.884(3) 13.9990(11) 
b/Å 15.135(6) 13.9990(11) 
c/Å 15.989(6) 8.2711(7) 
a/˚ 98.648(6) 90 
b/˚ 92.896(6) 90 
g/˚ 96.180(6) 90 
V/Å3 1870.8(13) 1620.9(3) 
Z 2 2 
temperature (K) 130(2) 130(2) 
radiation (l, Å) 0.71073 0.71073 
r (calcd.) g cm-3 2.054 1.963 
µ (Mo Ka), mm-1 6.095 5.691 
q max, deg. 30.472 30.530 
no. of data collected 30479 25620 
no. of data 11314 2486 
no. of parameters 444 107 
R1 [I > 2s(I)] 0.0460 0.0304 
wR2 [I > 2 s(I)] 0.0677 0.0916 
R1 [all data] 0.0987 0.0410 




Rint 0.0746 0.0368 
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lattice Triclinic Monoclinic 
formula C52H44N6Ni2O2P2Se2 C48H48N16Ni5O4Se6 
formula weight 1122.21 1752.39 
space group P-1 P21/c 
a/Å 9.9597(15) 10.138(5) 
b/Å 10.0680(15) 25.968(11) 
c/Å 26.724(4) 22.542(10) 
a/˚ 79.835(2) 90 
b/˚ 87.862(2) 92.737(7) 
g/˚ 64.413(2) 90 
V/Å3 2376.7(6) 5928(4) 
Z 2 4 
temperature (K) 130(2) 130(2) 
radiation (l, Å) 0.71073 0.71073 
r (calcd.) g cm-3 1.568 1.964 
µ (Mo Ka), mm-1 2.439 5.304 
q max, deg. 30.625 30.670 
no. of data collected 38794 95109 
no. of data 14382 18216 
no. of parameters 597 772 
R1 [I > 2s(I)] 0.0692 0.0654 
wR2 [I > 2 s(I)] 0.1670 0.0945 
R1 [all data] 0.1141 0.1743 




Rint 0.0764 0.2863 
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Table 5. Crystal, intensity collection, and refinement data. 
 [H(sebenzimMe)]2ZnCl2 [H(sebenzimMe)]2ZnBr2 
lattice Triclinic Triclinic 
formula C16H16Cl2N4Se2Zn C16H16Br2N4Se2Zn 
formula weight 558.52 647.44 
space group P-1 P-1 
a/Å 8.9396(16) 8.743(3) 
b/Å 9.1202(17) 9.327(3) 
c/Å 14.242(3) 14.755(5) 
a/˚ 72.759(2) 95.538(5) 
b/˚ 87.486(2) 103.703(5) 
g/˚ 61.394(2) 117.084(4) 
V/Å3 966.9(3) 1011.3(6) 
Z 2 2 
temperature (K) 130(2) 130(2) 
radiation (l, Å) 0.71073 0.71073 
r (calcd.) g cm-3 1.918 2.126 
µ (Mo Ka), mm-1 5.317 8.771 
q max, deg. 30.795 30.737 
no. of data collected 15460 16380 
no. of data 5969 6221 
no. of parameters 236 236 
R1 [I > 2s(I)] 0.0389 0.0340 
wR2 [I > 2 s(I)] 0.1124 0.0855 
R1 [all data] 0.0470 0.0437 




Rint 0.0519 0.0561 
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Table 5. Crystal, intensity collection, and refinement data. 
 [H(sebenzimMe)]2CdCl2 [H(sebenzimMe)]2CdBr2 
lattice Triclinic Triclinic 
formula C16H16CdCl2N4Se2 C16H16Br2CdN4Se2 
formula weight 605.55 694.47 
space group P-1 P-1 
a/Å 8.8325(8) 8.778(3) 
b/Å 9.0143(8) 9.332(3) 
c/Å 14.6487(14) 15.073(5) 
a/˚ 73.3470(10) 71.984(4) 
b/˚ 88.3560(10) 75.887(5) 
g/˚ 62.1770(10) 62.127(4) 
V/Å3 980.59(16) 1030.7(6) 
Z 2 2 
temperature (K) 130(2) 130(2) 
radiation (l, Å) 0.71073 0.71073 
r (calcd.) g cm-3 2.051 2.238 
µ (Mo Ka), mm-1 5.105 8.474 
q max, deg. 30.780 30.760 
no. of data collected 16125 17219 
no. of data 6081 6387 
no. of parameters 236 236 
R1 [I > 2s(I)] 0.0345 0.0267 
wR2 [I > 2 s(I)] 0.0692 0.0626 
R1 [all data] 0.0555 0.0360 




Rint 0.0407 0.0410 
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Table 5. Crystal, intensity collection, and refinement data. 
 [H(sebenzimMe)]2CdI2 [H(sebenzimMe)]3CdCl2• 
[H(sebenzimMe)]4CdCl2 
lattice Orthorhombic Monoclinic 
formula C16H16CdI2N4Se2 C56H56Cd2Cl4N14Se7 
formula weight 788.45 1844.46 
space group Pbcn P21/m 
a/Å 16.913(5) 9.2219(16) 
b/Å 8.507(2) 36.264(6) 
c/Å 30.255(8) 9.9324(17) 
a/˚ 90 90 
b/˚ 90 99.103(3) 
g/˚ 90 90 
V/Å3 4353(2) 3279.8(10) 
Z 8 2 
temperature (K) 130(2) 130(2) 
radiation (l, Å) 0.71073 0.71073 
r (calcd.) g cm-3 2.406 1.868 
µ (Mo Ka), mm-1 7.191 4.744 
q max, deg. 30.609 30.584 
no. of data collected 67842 54035 
no. of data 6694 10205 
no. of parameters 236 401 
R1 [I > 2s(I)] 0.0445 0.0560 
wR2 [I > 2 s(I)] 0.0717 0.0877 
R1 [all data] 0.1189 0.1077 




Rint 0.1750 0.1094 
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formula weight 750.54 









temperature (K) 130(2) 
radiation (l, Å) 0.71073 
r (calcd.) g cm-3 2.191 
µ (Mo Ka), mm-1 5.286 
q max, deg. 30.624 
no. of data collected 37494 
no. of data 6985 
no. of parameters 252 
R1 [I > 2s(I)] 0.0255 
wR2 [I > 2 s(I)] 0.0503 
R1 [all data] 0.0309 







Table 6. Powder data, data collection, and the most intense peaks.  
 [H(sebenzimMe)](benzimMe)CdI2 
Anode material Cu 
K-Alpha1 wavelength 1.540598 




Divergence slit, Fixed 0.10mm 
Monochromator used NO 
Generator voltage 45 
Tube current 40 
h k l 0 0 0 
Scan axis Gonio 
Scan range min 4.999999999 
Scan range max 74.99753695 
Scan step size 0.0131303 
No. of points 5331 
Scan type CONTINUOUS 
Phi 181 
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Carbodiphosphoranes, (R3P)2C,1-4 which were first reported in 1961,1a constitute an 
interesting class of molecules that feature a two-coordinate carbon center. In this regard, 
carbodiphosphoranes are structurally similar to carbenes. However, whereas the carbon 
atoms of carbenes are divalent with only one lone-pair and an empty orbital,5,6 the 
central carbon atom of carbodiphosphoranes are zerovalent with two lone-pairs (Figure 
1), thus classifying them as zerovalent.7,8 While this unusual electronic arrangement 
leads to interesting reactivity, it has also, unfortunately, led to much confusion 
regarding the best classification and representation of carbodiphosphoranes. For 
example, a variety of incorrectly drawn Lewis structures have appeared in the 
literature, including depictions with double bonds between the central carbon and 
phosphorus atoms with no lone-pairs on the carbon.1,3b,9 Such depictions imply a 











Carbodiphosphoranes Carbenes  
Figure 1. Representations of carbodiphosphoranes and carbenes. 
 
To probe the C–P bonding in carbodiphosphoranes, the hypothetical molecule (H3P)2C 
has been studied via natural resonance theory,10 clearly indicating that the dominant 
resonance structure (57.67 %) contains single bonds between the phosphorus and 
carbon atoms and two lone-pairs on the carbon (Figure 2). The six minor resonance 
structures (totaling 42.33 %), which feature a double bond between one of the 
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phosphorus and carbon interactions, are also accompanied by the cleavage of a P–H 
bond. Thus, while there is a certain degree of delocalization over the P–C–P bonds in 
carbodiphosphoranes, the strict use of only double bonds between phosphorous and 
carbon combined with three P–R single bonds (such that the phosphorus atom has five 
total bonds) is not an accurate representation. Indeed, natural resonance theory 
supports that the phosphorus atoms are not hypervalent. Further electronic descriptions 
of carbodiphosphoranes and related molecules are discussed in detail in this chapter 




















Plus 5 other 
degenerate structures
42.33 %  
Figure 2. Resonance structures of the hypothetical molecule (H3P)2C. 
 
Additionally, carbodiphosphoranes are often described in terms of the oxidation state of 
the carbon atom (oxidation state being defined as: “The charge remaining on an atom 
when all ligands are removed heterolytically in their closed form, with the electrons 
being transferred to the more electronegative partner; homonuclear bonds do not 
contribute to the oxidation number”).6 However, there are inherent ambiguities that 
arise when assigning formal oxidation states and often the assignments can yield results 
that are not chemically intuitive. For example, while the oxidation state of phosphorus 
in PH3 is –3, the oxidation state of phosphorus in PMe3 can be either +3 or –3 depending 
upon the electronegativity scale used. Additionally, the oxidation state of phosphorus 
in P(NMe2)3 is +3, despite the obviously similar chemical behavior, and electronic 
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structure between these three phosphine Lewis bases.11 Describing atoms in terms of 
their valence is frequently more informative (valence is defined as: the number of 
electrons that an atom uses in bonding).6 As stated above, by virtue of the central 
carbon atom having two lone-pairs of electrons and two L-type12 interactions from the 
phosphines, carbodiphosphoranes are classified as zerovalent.6 However, there are 
several instances in the literature where the valence of the central carbon atom of 
carbodiphosphoranes are incorrectly assigned, as it is often confused with the 
coordination number of an atom.3a,b,4a,9c,d,13  
 
The presence of these lone-pairs is also associated with the fact that such molecules are 
typically bent in the solid state. 5c,8,14 However, the work completed in this chapter 
indicates that carbodiphosphoranes are capable of achieving linear conformations, 
thereby showing that these types of molecules are highly flexible. This chapter details (i) 
the structural characterization of a linear form of hexaphenylcarbodiphosphorane, 
(Ph3P)2C, (ii) the energetic and electronic profile of (Ph3P)2C upon bending the P–C–P 
bonds, and (iii) the comparison of (Ph3P)2C towards other isoelectronic molecules. 
 
4.2 Structural Characterization of Linear (Ph3P)2C 
Previous X-ray diffraction studies have demonstrated that carbodiphosphoranes with 
alkyl or aryl substituents are highly bent, with P–C–P bond angles in the range of 
121.8(3)-143.8(6)˚.15-17 For example, two crystalline forms of (Ph3P)2C have been 
structurally characterized, one by Hardy et al. which features a 131.7(3)˚ P–C–P bond 
angle16a and one by Vincent et al. which features two independent (Ph3P)2C molecules in 
the unit cell which possess P–C–P bond angles of 130.1(6)˚ and 143.8(6)˚.16b The bent 
nature of (Ph3P)2C is also affirmed by computational studies performed by Frenking et 
al., which result in P–C–P bond angles of 135.0˚ and 136.9˚ (BP86/SVP and BP86/TZ2P, 
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respectively).3a,3b,4a It is also worth noting that electron diffraction studies on (Me3P)2C in 
the gas phase indicate a P–C–P bond angle of 147.6(5)˚, but the actual value is 
considered to be larger because of the “shrinkage effect”.18 Furthermore, a bond angle 
of 116.7(7)˚ is observed for the cyclic carbodiphosphorane [(CH2)3PPh2]2C.17b  
 
In view of these experimental and computational studies, it is noteworthy that a new 
crystalline form of (Ph3P)2C has been obtained which features a linear P–C–P moiety 
(Figure 3). This polymorph was grown by slow evaporation of a benzene solution and 
consists of the formula (Ph3P)2C•2C6H6, which crystallizes in the R3  space group. Since 
the molecule resides on a special position in this space group, the possibility exists that 
the molecule could be disordered such that the P–C–P angle is not rigorously linear, but 
only approximately so. This result is certainly interesting, as simple VSEPR theory 
predicts that a molecule with a coordination number of two and two lone-pairs, such as 
H2O, will possess a bent geometry. It is worth mentioning that this unusual linear 
arrangement is also observed for the dimethylamido derivative, [(Me2N)3P]2,19 but this 
serves as the first experimental example of a linear carbodiphosphorane which feature 




Figure 3. Molecular structure of linear (Ph3P)2C. 
 
Interestingly, the linear structure of (Ph3P)2C also differs from the previously reported 
structures by the presence of a staggered arrangement of phenyl groups, as illustrated 
in Figure 4. Indeed, the Ph–P•••P–Ph torsion angle of linear (Ph3P)2C is 60.0˚, whereas 
the known bent forms have average torsion angles of 26.1˚, 6.8˚, and 6.4˚, with the latter 




Figure 4. Different crystalline forms of (Ph3P)2C, which illustrate the staggered and 
eclipsed extremes (hydrogen atoms omitted for clarity): A (this work), B (ref. 16a), C1 
and C2 (ref. 16b). 
 
4.3 Energetic Profile of Bending the P–C–P Bonds in (Ph3P)2C  
Density functional theory (DFT) geometry optimization (B3LYP) on (Ph3P)2C with S6 
symmetry reproduces well the experimental linear structure. Additionally, further 
geometry optimization calculations (B3LYP) on the three previously reported 
crystallographic bent forms16 of (Ph3P)2C have also been performed. In each case, a bent 
geometry (137.4-139.5˚) is obtained (Table 1) with a conformation similar to that of the 







Table 1. Geometry optimized structures of different conformers of (Ph3P)2C.  
 A B C1  
 
C2  
P–C–P/˚ 180.0 139.5 138.3 137.4 
Ph–P•••P–Ph/˚ 60.0 19.3 8.5 13.7 
Erel/kcal mol–1 a 0.00 –0.21 –0.32 –0.55 
(a) Erel = E(X) – E(A); X = A, B, C1, C2. 
 
Interestingly, despite the fact that the P–C–P angles of the geometry optimized 
conformers vary considerably from 137.4˚ to 180.0˚, the energies of the molecules only 
differ by less than 1.0 kcal mol–1 (Table 1).21 Therefore, to examine the sensitivity of the 
energy of (Ph3P)2C with respect to the P–C–P bond angle, a series of geometry 
optimization calculations in which the P–C–P bond angle is varied incrementally was 
performed (Figure 5).22 While there is a minimum energy conformation of 
approximately 145.0˚, the overall energetic profile of either increasing or decreasing the 
P–C–P bond angle from 130.0˚ to 180.0˚ is notably shallow. For example, the energy of 
(Ph3P)2C only increases by 0.84 kcal mol–1 upon increasing the angle from 145.0˚ to 




Figure 5. Variation in the energy of (Ph3P)2C and (H3P)2C as a function of bond angle as 
determined by DFT. 
 
In addition to studying the flexibility of (Ph3P)2C, the hypothetical molecule, (H3P)2C, 
where each phenyl group is replaced by a hydrogen atom, was also examined. A 
corresponding series of geometry optimization calculations indicates that (H3P)2C also 
favors a bent geometry, with a P–C–P bond angle of 135.5˚. Furthermore, the energy 
surface for bending the P–C–P bonds of (H3P)2C is even more shallow than (Ph3P)2C, 
such that the energy of the molecule changes by less than 1.0 kcal mol–1 over the range 
120.0-180.0˚.23 As such, it is evident from these bending calculations on (Ph3P)2C and 
(H3P)2C that packing effects, such as the presence of benzene as a co-crystal in the solid 
state, would be sufficient enough to perturb the molecular structure.16a,17  
 
Moreover, while both (Ph3P)2C and (H3P)2C have energy minima at approximately 
145.0˚ and 135.0˚ respectively, the energy of both molecules starts to increase rapidly as 
the P–C–P angle is further reduced, with (Ph3P)2C increasing more sharply. This 
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behavior is rationalized by virtue of the fact that at small P–C–P bond angles, steric 
interactions become more significant. Thus, the smallest P–C–P bond angle found in 
any polymorph of (Ph3P)2C is 130.1˚. However, to explain the relatively flat energetic 
profile of (Ph3P)2C in the 145.0-180.0˚ range, the electronics of the molecule appear to 
have a more profound effect, which is discussed in detail below in section 4.4. 
 
4.4 Natural Localized Molecular Orbitals (NLMOs) of (Ph3P)2C 
Given that steric interactions do not provide a satisfactory explanation for the shallow 
energetic profile of bending (Ph3P)2C in the 145.0-180.0˚ range, it is pertinent to 
investigate the electronic profile of (Ph3P)2C. To accomplish this, the Natural Localized 
Molecular Orbitals (NLMOs) of linear and bent forms of (Ph3P)2C were analyzed.24 The 
two highest energy NLMOs of (Ph3P)2C correspond to carbon lone-pairs that are 
delocalized to a small extent onto the adjacent phosphorous atoms as illustrated in 
Figure 6.20 For example, the two lone-pair orbitals of linear (Ph3P)2C, which are 
approximately degenerate, possess 78% carbon and 13% phosphorus character (Table 
2). In addition, the application of natural resonance theory10 demonstrates that while the 
bonding in (Ph3P)2C is highly delocalized, 92.4% of the Lewis structures for the linear 
form possess two lone-pairs on carbon; likewise, 91.7% of the bent (139.5˚) form possess 
two lone-pairs on carbon. 
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P–C–P  = 139.5˚P–C–P  = 180.0˚  
Figure 6. Lone-pair NLMOs of linear (left) and bent (right) forms of (Ph3P)2C. The s-








Table 2. Composition of in-plane (s-type) and perpendicular (p-type) NLMO lone-pairs 
of (Ph3P)2C as a function of P–C–P bond angle. 




 % C % P % C % P 
180.0 78.0 
(0.00 2s, 100.0 2p) 
13.2 78.0 
(0.00 2s, 100.0 2p) 
13.1 
170.0 78.0 
(0.82 2s, 99.17 2p) 
13.1 77.9 
(0.05 2s, 99.94 2p) 
13.2 
160.0 78.3 
(3.67 2s, 96.29 2p) 
12.9 77.6 
(0.02 2s, 99.96 2p) 
13.4 
150.0 78.7 
(8.85 2s, 91.07 2p) 
12.3 77.1 
(0.11 2s, 99.85 2p) 
13.5 
140.0 79.5 
(15.66 2s, 84.22 
2p) 
11.6 76.6 
(0.13 2s, 99.79 2p) 
13.7 
130.0 80.4 
(24.03 2s, 75.81 
2p) 
10.9 76.1 
(0.09 2s, 99.80 2p) 
14.3 
120.0 81.6 
(35.35 2s, 64.48 
2p) 
10.3 75.4 
(0.04 2s, 99.82 2p) 
14.7 
 
Upon further inspection, the carbon component of both the lone-pair NLMOs is 100% 
2p in character for the linear geometry, but a significant amount of 2s character becomes 
incorporated in the in-plane (s-type) orbital upon bending of the P–C–P bonds.20 For 
example, the carbon component of the s-type NLMO possesses 15.7% 2s character 
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when the P–C–P bond angle is 140.0˚ (Table 2). Additionally, this bending is also 
accompanied by a lowering of the energy of the s-type NLMO (Figure 7). In contrast to 
these changes, the perpendicular (p-type) lone-pair orbital incorporates negligible 
carbon 2s character upon bending of the P–C–P bonds (only 0.13% at 140.0˚, Table 2),20 
such that there is little variation in the energy of this NLMO as illustrated in Figure 7 
(Note: the terms “s-type” and “p-type” refer to the symmetry of the lone-pairs with 









Figure 7. Variation of the lone-pair NLMO energies as a function of the P–C–P bond 
angle. 
 
It is well-known that the geometry of simple [AH2]Q± molecules is a compromise 
resulting from the fact that bending of the H–A–H bonds (i) stabilizes the 2a1 orbital 
(i.e., a nonbonding np orbital on A in the linear geometry) but (ii) destabilizes the 
bonding 1b2 orbital (i.e., the in-phase combination of an np orbital on A and two 
hydrogen 1s orbitals).25 Depending upon the occupancies of these orbitals, the molecule 
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may be either linear (e.g., BeH2) or bent (H2O). With respect to (Ph3P)2C, the stabilization 
of the s-type lone-pair NLMO upon bending the molecule is offset by the 
corresponding destabilization of the two P–C bonding NLMOs (Figure 8), as illustrated 
in Figure 9.26 Therefore, the differential behavior of the lone-pair and bonding orbitals 
upon bending is one component that provides a simple explanation for the flexibility of 
(Ph3P)2C. 
 
P–C–P  = 139.5˚P–C–P  = 180.0˚  










Figure 9. Variation of the P–C bonding NLMO energies as a function of the P–C–P bond 
angle. 
 
4.5 Comparison of (Ph3P)2C to [(Ph3P)2N]+ and (Ph3Si)2O 
It is useful to compare the energy surface for bending of the P–C–P bonds of (Ph3P)2C 
with that of relevant isoelectronic compounds. In this regard, the 
bis(triphenylphosphine)iminium cation, [(Ph3P)2N]+ (Figure 10), which is commonly 
employed as a noncoordinating counterion, has been investigated.27,28 [(Ph3P)2N]+ 
typically exhibits a bent geometry,27,29 although linear geometries have also been 
observed.30 Specifically, the average P–N–P bond angle in [(Ph3P)2N]+ derivatives listed 
in the Cambridge Structural Database (CSD)31 is 142.6˚, while only 3.6% have a bond 
















Figure 10. Lewis Structure representations of bis(triphenylphosphine)iminium cation, 
[(Ph3P)2N]+, and hexaphenyldisiloxane, (Ph3Si)2O. 
 
DFT calculations on [(Ph3P)2N]+ indicate that a bent geometry is favored, although the 
energy surface for bending the P–N–P bond is also quite flat as illustrated in Figure 11.32 
For example, the energy of the molecule with an angle of 180.0˚ is only 0.62 kcal mol–1 
higher than that of the fully geometry optimized molecule with an angle of 147.2˚. Over 
the range 140-180˚, the energy surface for [(Ph3P)2N]+ corresponds closely to that of 
(Ph3P)2C, but the energy of [(Ph3P)2N]+ increases more rapidly than that for (Ph3P)2C 
upon decreasing the angle from 140˚. Additionally, the hypothetical molecule, 
[(H3P)2N]+, was investigated and also reveals a flat energy surface, similar to that of 
(H3P)2C.27 The lone-pair NLMOs for [(Ph3P)2N]+ are qualitatively similar to those of 
(Ph3P)2C, with the principal distinction being that they are more localized on the central 
atom of the former (Figure 12). For example, the lone-pair orbitals of linear [(Ph3P)2N]+ 
possess 88.2% nitrogen character compared to 78.0% carbon character for (Ph3P)2C, a 




Figure 11. Variation in the energy of (Ph3P)2C, [(Ph3P)2N]+, and (Ph3Si)2O as a function of 
bond angle. 
 
(Ph3P)2C [(Ph3P)2N]+ (Ph3Si)2O  
Figure 12. Lone-pair NLMO comparison of linear (Ph3P)2C, [(Ph3P)2N]+, and (Ph3Si)2O. 
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For further comparison, the disiloxane, (Ph3Si)2O, was also investigated. Interestingly, 
and in contrast to the behavior of (Ph3P)2C and [(Ph3P)2N]+, the energy surface for 
bending of the Si–O–Si bonds does not exhibit a minimum, such that the energy of the 
molecule increases monotonically as the Si–O–Si angle decreases from 180˚ (Figure 11).32 
This observation is in accord with the fact that only linear structures have been reported 
for (Ph3Si)2O to date. As such, there are 11 structures for (Ph3Si)2O listed in the CSD,31 
which correspond to either unsolvated or solvated modifications, and each of these are 
linear at the oxygen.33 It is, nevertheless, worth noting that strongly bent disiloxanes are 
known with other substituents. For example, [(2,5-Mes2C5H3)-Me2Si]2O has a Si–O–Si 
angle of 141.9˚, while (Ph2ButSi)2O has an angle of 152.4˚.34 Additionally, the bis-
phosphonium salt, [(PPh3)2O][F3CSO3]2, also exhibits a bent geometry with a P–O–P 
bond angle of 164.5˚.35 
 
The energy surface for bending of the Si–O–Si bonds in (Ph3Si)2O is, nevertheless, 
shallow. For example, (Ph3Si)2O with a Si–O–Si angle of 145˚ is only 0.93 kcal mol–1 
higher in energy than that for the linear geometry. Additionally, calculations on smaller 
disiloxanes, (R3Si)2O (R = H, Me), also indicate a flat energy surface for bending the Si–
O–Si bonds.36 Continuing the trend in composition of the NLMOs as a function of the 
electronegativity difference, the lone-pair orbitals of linear (Ph3Si)2O possess more 
oxygen character (94.7%) than do the central atoms in [(Ph3P)2N]+ (88.2%) and (Ph3P)2C 
(78.0%) (Figure 12). 
 
As noted above in section 4.4, the different geometries of simple [AH2]Q± molecules is a 
consequence of the fact that the energies of the lone pair and bonding orbitals do not 
vary in the same manner upon changing the H–A–H bond angle. That is, upon bending, 
the lone pair orbital with 2a1 symmetry is stabilized but, the bonding orbital with 1b2 
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symmetry is destabilized. An additional complicating feature for non-hydride [AX2]Q± 
molecules is that the np orbitals on A can also participate in negative hyperconjugative 
interactions with the X substituents, in which electronic density is formally delocalized 
into orbitals on X with local s* character.36 In view of these competing factors, it is, 
therefore, not surprising that molecules of this class are rather flexible. 
 
4.6 Summary and Conclusions 
In summary, crystals of (Ph3P)2C obtained from solutions in benzene exhibit a linear P–
C–P bond angle as determined by X-ray diffraction, contrasting the highly bent 
structures that have been previously reported. Geometry optimization calculations 
reveal that the energetic barrier to bend the P–C–P bonds of (Ph3P)2C is very shallow, 
indicating that small perturbations in the solid state, such as packing effects, may have a 
profound influence on the molecular structure. Additionally, analysis of the NLMOs of 
bent and linear forms of (Ph3P)2C show that at smaller P–C–P bond angles the s-type 
lone-pair orbital decreases in energy, while the P–C bonding NLMOs increase in 
energy. This differential behavior provides a simple rationalization for the flexible 
nature of (Ph3P)2C. Furthermore, computational studies demonstrate that (Ph3P)2C has a 
lower energetic barrier for bending compared to the isoelectronic compounds 
[(Ph3P)2N]+ and (Ph3Si)2O. 
 
4.7 Experimental Details 
4.7.1 General Considerations 
All manipulations were performed using a combination of glovebox, high vacuum, and 
Schlenk techniques under an argon atmosphere.37 Solvents were purified and degassed 
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by standard procedures. (Ph3P)2C38 was obtained by the literature method. For further 
spectroscopic characterization of (Ph3P)2C see Section 5.2 
 
4.7.2 X-ray Structure Determinations 
Yellow crystals of (Ph3P)2C suitable for X-ray diffraction were obtained by vapor 
diffusion of pentane into a solution in benzene. X-ray diffraction data were collected on 
a Bruker Apex II diffractometer. Crystal data, data collection and refinement parameters 
are summarized in Table 3. The structure was solved by using direct methods and 
standard difference map techniques, and was refined by full-matrix least-squares 
procedures on F2 with SHELXTL (Version 2014/7).39 
 
4.7.3 Computational Details 
Calculations were carried out using DFT as implemented in the Jaguar 8.9 (release 15) 
suite of ab initio quantum chemistry programs.40 Geometry optimizations were 
performed with the B3LYP density functional using the LACVP** basis sets.41 NBO, 
NLMO, and NRT calculations were performed with NBO 6.042 as implemented in the 
Jaguar suite of programs. Cartesian coordinates and energies of the geometry optimized 







4.8 Crystallographic Data 





formula weight 692.76 






 g/˚ 120 
V/Å3 2839.3(3) 
Z 3 
temperature (K) 130(2) 
radiation (l, Å) 0.71073 
r (calcd.) g cm-3 1.215 
µ (Mo Ka), mm-1 0.149 
q max, deg. 30.534 
no. of data collected 15606 
no. of data 1942 
no. of parameters 78 
R1 [I > 2s(I)] 0.0383 
wR2 [I > 2s(I)] 0.1155 
R1 [all data] 0.0462 







4.9 Computational Data 
Table 4. Cartesian Coordinates for Geometry Optimized Compounds 
(Ph3P)2C, 180° 
-2110.63183085055 Hartrees 
atom x y z 
P 0 0 1.612801785 
C 1.202920981 -1.174849862 2.391788643 
C 0 0 0 
C 2.391316063 -1.437692615 1.696496058 
H 2.550983786 -0.963828848 0.731765274 
C 3.116707951 -2.93304721 3.452778776 
H 3.856608833 -3.615087652 3.862809858 
C 0.978436413 -1.812679694 3.619696731 
H 0.055327394 -1.637934081 4.163788822 
C 3.344339774 -2.30678892 2.225498146 
H 4.262548735 -2.4999441 1.677289613 
C 1.9317676 -2.686952168 4.146459409 
H 1.744029169 -3.180436902 5.096351423 
C 0.415989336 1.629185059 2.391788643 
C 0.049420296 2.789786767 1.696496058 
H -0.440791626 2.691131187 0.731765274 
C 0.981739419 4.165671867 3.452778776 
 163 
H 1.202453327 5.147465048 3.862809858 
C 1.080608457 1.753690637 3.619696731 
H 1.390828827 0.866881969 4.163788822 
C 0.325567919 4.049677663 2.225498146 
H 0.033740731 4.941447539 1.677289613 
C 1.361085037 3.0164359 4.146459409 
H 1.882324568 3.100592016 5.096351423 
C -1.618910316 -0.454335197 2.391788643 
C -2.440736359 -1.352094152 1.696496058 
H -2.11019216 -1.727302339 0.731765274 
C -4.09844737 -1.232624657 3.452778776 
H -5.05906216 -1.532377396 3.862809858 
C -2.059044871 0.058989057 3.619696731 
H -1.446156221 0.771052112 4.163788822 
C -3.669907693 -1.742888743 2.225498146 
H -4.296289466 -2.441503439 1.677289613 
C -3.292852636 -0.329483732 4.146459409 
H -3.626353736 0.079844886 5.096351423 
P 0 0 -1.612801785 
C -1.202920981 1.174849862 -2.391788643 
C -2.391316063 1.437692615 -1.696496058 
H -2.550983786 0.963828848 -0.731765274 
C -3.116707951 2.93304721 -3.452778776 
H -3.856608833 3.615087652 -3.862809858 
C -0.978436413 1.812679694 -3.619696731 
H -0.055327394 1.637934081 -4.163788822 
 164 
C -3.344339774 2.30678892 -2.225498146 
H -4.262548735 2.4999441 -1.677289613 
C -1.9317676 2.686952168 -4.146459409 
H -1.744029169 3.180436902 -5.096351423 
C -0.415989336 -1.629185059 -2.391788643 
C -0.049420296 -2.789786767 -1.696496058 
H 0.440791626 -2.691131187 -0.731765274 
C -0.981739419 -4.165671867 -3.452778776 
H -1.202453327 -5.147465048 -3.862809858 
C -1.080608457 -1.753690637 -3.619696731 
H -1.390828827 -0.866881969 -4.163788822 
C -0.325567919 -4.049677663 -2.225498146 
H -0.033740731 -4.941447539 -1.677289613 
C -1.361085037 -3.0164359 -4.146459409 
H -1.882324568 -3.100592016 -5.096351423 
C 1.618910316 0.454335197 -2.391788643 
C 2.440736359 1.352094152 -1.696496058 
H 2.11019216 1.727302339 -0.731765274 
C 4.09844737 1.232624657 -3.452778776 
H 5.05906216 1.532377396 -3.862809858 
C 2.059044871 -0.058989057 -3.619696731 
H 1.446156221 -0.771052112 -4.163788822 
C 3.669907693 1.742888743 -2.225498146 
H 4.296289466 2.441503439 -1.677289613 
C 3.292852636 0.329483732 -4.146459409 






atom x y z 
P 11.22225086 4.99547358 16.67327908 
P 14.16951963 5.012304349 15.37750547 
C 9.987388107 4.078548945 15.63582101 
C 17.4586833 7.111268164 17.92134489 
H 18.21393672 7.596767182 18.53337476 
C 15.50772328 5.860464059 16.33978704 
C 14.32553654 5.728072152 13.67425911 
C 10.62709925 8.978039823 17.48681903 
H 11.26768488 9.837803959 17.66416745 
C 11.14863497 4.106250424 18.30109993 
C 15.23463654 5.245898415 12.72211319 
H 15.88550577 4.411039369 12.96473993 
C 12.69688644 5.144675903 16.02907162 
C 14.80869919 3.2820466 15.15491445 
C 11.19590072 7.730947374 17.23096225 
H 12.2747304 7.607553806 17.18733521 
C 13.4751277 6.786946193 13.32986256 
H 12.75306677 7.136835364 14.06286566 
C 10.38314157 6.613374327 17.00298816 
C 9.238575979 9.123658372 17.50729158 
H 8.794922621 10.09652462 17.70078416 
C 15.33984755 5.963199063 17.72703641 
 166 
H 14.43296239 5.5660664 18.17502186 
C 13.8941275 2.311535094 14.71671654 
H 12.86272145 2.599231065 14.52990533 
C 11.15432833 2.666936875 20.71130249 
H 11.15698887 2.110387891 21.64458217 
C 10.10977512 4.176656986 14.24249532 
H 10.92025149 4.768447169 13.82516697 
C 15.29888455 5.822525617 11.4520378 
H 16.00269318 5.436605724 10.71942417 
C 14.45550519 6.883329063 11.12118223 
H 14.50395369 7.328985743 10.13135504 
C 16.65820349 6.403238257 15.75058753 
H 16.7965602 6.35168191 14.67499996 
C 16.52786218 1.569854862 15.25216797 
H 17.55299043 1.28264749 15.47079085 
C 10.28790028 4.467394364 19.34636268 
H 9.616698025 5.312612341 19.23169637 
C 16.31157407 6.579724887 18.51396707 
H 16.17087449 6.650195361 19.58923007 
C 8.421611469 8.018157038 17.26869412 
H 7.340541652 8.128696063 17.27096686 
C 8.989805753 6.768070267 17.01641285 
H 8.344430856 5.917931893 16.81738676 
C 15.61473914 0.615053247 14.80698186 
H 15.92634743 -0.41744718 14.6744416 
C 16.12907345 2.897849958 15.4244393 
 167 
H 16.84809536 3.631133877 15.77571785 
C 10.29268796 3.750716952 20.54543036 
H 9.624501599 4.043799567 21.35083595 
C 8.962327076 3.288006066 16.17369378 
H 8.8624477 3.184801931 17.24994975 
C 13.54278276 7.364156594 12.06235981 
H 12.87901135 8.185728475 11.80666398 
C 12.01934317 2.304172186 19.67637569 
H 12.69707455 1.463946657 19.80181097 
C 17.62831007 7.025112388 16.53923592 
H 18.51381178 7.447052701 16.07142871 
C 8.071651916 2.616619682 15.33308314 
H 7.285220848 2.00125092 15.7620204 
C 12.02073386 3.022692489 18.48215062 
H 12.70756805 2.756109719 17.68331837 
C 8.195799332 2.727645951 13.94823573 
H 7.504211019 2.202526793 13.29496063 
C 9.217497418 3.509458497 13.4042625 
H 9.322564659 3.595227002 12.32590643 
C 14.29551326 0.988946529 14.538711 





atom x y z 
P 11.22773425 5.024536517 16.67150121 
 168 
P 14.16527528 5.044282357 15.37866973 
C 10.01544145 4.086688455 15.62297749 
C 17.50981035 7.095034264 17.88737602 
H 18.27787648 7.570605171 18.49129474 
C 15.52562305 5.870970255 16.32683167 
C 14.33638619 5.732320057 13.66675718 
C 10.51728139 8.98136575 17.51337404 
H 11.13189875 9.860613026 17.68700353 
C 11.17941275 4.113280988 18.28866231 
C 15.2400997 5.220234479 12.72540593 
H 15.87120841 4.374062643 12.98104277 
C 12.69834767 5.245551482 16.03223404 
C 14.75891907 3.295414365 15.17418644 
C 11.12274675 7.755097297 17.24151695 
H 12.20398276 7.665350056 17.18071629 
C 13.51105916 6.805352492 13.30704857 
H 12.79400446 7.178021961 14.03370377 
C 10.34337781 6.613273282 17.01830247 
C 9.125329633 9.081541319 17.55476365 
H 8.653036897 10.03820688 17.76099281 
C 15.35151732 6.020228777 17.70879412 
H 14.42692675 5.670169827 18.15968757 
C 13.84679555 2.362021702 14.65585019 
H 12.84496226 2.68631547 14.38695936 
C 11.23861864 2.656320432 20.68822726 
H 11.2624172 2.093429012 21.61740559 
 169 
C 10.11086345 4.232692745 14.23176714 
H 10.88947924 4.869840652 13.82061609 
C 15.32392606 5.781557948 11.44972952 
H 16.02340708 5.373157449 10.72517196 
C 14.50534474 6.856807524 11.10302739 
H 14.56928172 7.291054676 10.10896669 
C 16.70003488 6.352618981 15.73177636 
H 16.84463354 6.264191102 14.65954093 
C 16.39836698 1.517641693 15.39680436 
H 17.391205 1.190748976 15.69446462 
C 10.34651495 4.470095222 19.35768294 
H 9.675415609 5.318012713 19.26538232 
C 16.33974254 6.623487415 18.48559675 
H 16.19404601 6.730812401 19.55716578 
C 8.341191781 7.951534306 17.32038056 
H 7.257223191 8.026840198 17.33881007 
C 8.945999951 6.722164718 17.0521129 
H 8.325857003 5.852269924 16.85751834 
C 15.48898105 0.600455529 14.87239922 
H 15.77088703 -0.442702114 14.7577132 
C 16.03736676 2.859435147 15.54611283 
H 16.75361173 3.563533705 15.95722867 
C 10.3781774 3.744875972 20.55140808 
H 9.731525515 4.035324399 21.37518026 
C 9.030793435 3.241066747 16.15216989 
H 8.952283577 3.103161582 17.2263488 
 170 
C 13.59786691 7.367135692 12.03373587 
H 12.95373832 8.200272103 11.76544532 
C 12.07539127 2.296882719 19.62909037 
H 12.75210867 1.452789929 19.73151297 
C 17.68648405 6.961673779 16.50982758 
H 18.59050704 7.336745545 16.03752928 
C 8.153178343 2.561202024 15.30440203 
H 7.397635373 1.903428724 15.72586454 
C 12.05070263 3.024053213 18.44059744 
H 12.71758602 2.758130285 17.62488239 
C 8.250533572 2.719113354 13.92204684 
H 7.568920367 2.187664169 13.26350007 
C 9.231886875 3.556539505 13.38691723 
H 9.315156437 3.67957503 12.31037652 
C 14.21088529 1.026155045 14.50102957 





atom x y z 
P 11.23785394 5.072768788 16.67703332 
P 14.16438039 5.091710584 15.39529653 
C 10.06243198 4.10411865 15.61151568 
C 17.59897489 7.045886994 17.86521523 
H 18.38918909 7.496588772 18.45925197 
C 15.5564801 5.883255691 16.3283231 
 171 
C 14.34777562 5.745779088 13.67134633 
C 10.37355913 9.002948286 17.51127301 
H 10.9524173 9.910053397 17.66303201 
C 11.2104993 4.131966847 18.27744116 
C 15.240852 5.199276594 12.73902642 
H 15.86143346 4.350755421 13.01211024 
C 12.7039239 5.363708297 16.04669233 
C 14.70011161 3.321628252 15.20309915 
C 11.02779202 7.802911722 17.23269538 
H 12.11011862 7.760235442 17.14529084 
C 13.53412717 6.819498549 13.28849385 
H 12.82427282 7.21672508 14.0091723 
C 10.29659304 6.62526428 17.03584804 
C 8.979694243 9.041650959 17.58750394 
H 8.46949427 9.977193975 17.7993665 
C 15.3827809 6.08902936 17.70280773 
H 14.43673442 5.806455844 18.15663852 
C 13.78764788 2.432261743 14.61142903 
H 12.8211552 2.799189609 14.27639325 
C 11.30562119 2.627536668 20.64671935 
H 11.34288131 2.045947403 21.56384948 
C 10.15060992 4.27560938 14.22249685 
H 10.90011958 4.95237356 13.82060097 
C 15.32462824 5.726530742 11.44890898 
H 16.01445135 5.290452849 10.73122089 
C 14.51647836 6.801853684 11.07846826 
 172 
H 14.57886618 7.208314249 10.07259026 
C 16.7602902 6.278790267 15.72798719 
H 16.90702237 6.146496895 14.66054292 
C 16.24559085 1.473133745 15.51038592 
H 17.20241122 1.101905657 15.86803073 
C 10.41044101 4.480741822 19.37348549 
H 9.749327281 5.33926064 19.313419 
C 16.39919671 6.661535246 18.46766298 
H 16.25203803 6.812554372 19.5337437 
C 8.243087099 7.874390636 17.37920935 
H 7.157535033 7.899377984 17.42397007 
C 8.896620937 6.671807681 17.10293007 
H 8.311620843 5.77361437 16.92846669 
C 15.33697815 0.600597143 14.91374901 
H 15.58317942 -0.451986315 14.80279575 
C 15.93123438 2.827534565 15.65359549 
H 16.64742927 3.496356975 16.11971386 
C 10.4604207 3.732163144 20.55231114 
H 9.838704748 4.016473204 21.39714654 
C 9.115186908 3.208569503 16.12677719 
H 9.043021982 3.050846844 17.19867405 
C 13.62054063 7.347049933 12.00051179 
H 12.98402282 8.179843678 11.71356273 
C 12.10942378 2.275075173 19.55984845 
H 12.77373823 1.41782083 19.62830754 
C 17.77492704 6.856863753 16.49347189 
 173 
H 18.70132786 7.163886201 16.01539593 
C 8.268287407 2.503571585 15.26827407 
H 7.542487887 1.806850385 15.67937987 
C 12.06699869 3.02540698 18.38678153 
H 12.70786186 2.760922064 17.5501133 
C 8.358863551 2.685900976 13.88860359 
H 7.701798089 2.134302383 13.2216909 
C 9.302251933 3.574093096 13.36693601 
H 9.379963823 3.716680489 12.29238058 
C 14.10541874 1.083954141 14.46365694 





atom x y z 
P 11.24150531 5.078705108 16.65874154 
P 14.15727634 5.132941875 15.40197216 
C 10.08709907 4.126386886 15.55804741 
C 17.59856883 7.154770306 17.80383245 
H 18.39054125 7.625035893 18.3801418 
C 15.55318039 5.941856432 16.31262147 
C 14.35281418 5.736893575 13.66180404 
C 10.24863547 8.983606419 17.46268212 
H 10.78234678 9.92897326 17.51191053 
C 11.23878894 4.072299027 18.21335219 
C 15.25106152 5.165045092 12.7498173 
 174 
H 15.86148024 4.316651094 13.0453144 
C 12.69703141 5.457687297 16.03992526 
C 14.67341454 3.354628102 15.26616514 
C 10.93875491 7.813083758 17.14654605 
H 12.00443116 7.823518847 16.93353758 
C 13.55230492 6.809416938 13.24870425 
H 12.8395684 7.227079874 13.95489596 
C 10.26363545 6.589364026 17.08105453 
C 8.875875641 8.941615545 17.7102098 
H 8.337001346 9.853497918 17.95311282 
C 15.33044397 6.329091483 17.63900371 
H 14.34618992 6.16216157 18.06836965 
C 13.87790316 2.499839376 14.48389476 
H 13.02991591 2.903184643 13.93681807 
C 11.46575929 2.519727035 20.54390916 
H 11.55305616 1.91908381 21.44519777 
C 10.18952314 4.327284762 14.17470224 
H 10.95042496 5.004434259 13.79540112 
C 15.351304 5.664901405 11.45002588 
H 16.04467406 5.208849346 10.74839894 
C 14.55582498 6.738766785 11.04959858 
H 14.63188218 7.124381895 10.03651678 
C 16.80859402 6.179372901 15.73460419 
H 16.99535721 5.903749987 14.70130347 
C 16.02545711 1.4429349 15.9117382 
H 16.86138065 1.034303702 16.47326289 
 175 
C 10.79330509 4.568403115 19.4452313 
H 10.35609141 5.55980239 19.50481665 
C 16.34846557 6.928015875 18.38230904 
H 16.16333091 7.221604136 19.41212917 
C 8.193515739 7.725664321 17.63760416 
H 7.122993215 7.68961551 17.82084086 
C 8.882778784 6.55441197 17.3226132 
H 8.340052874 5.616155475 17.25703978 
C 15.23504274 0.604780009 15.12740019 
H 15.45234664 -0.458544847 15.07381934 
C 15.74790699 2.810898212 15.9811361 
H 16.37048916 3.453134748 16.59542898 
C 10.90801528 3.79561727 20.60370403 
H 10.55980303 4.194339786 21.55288539 
C 9.12133378 3.234683548 16.0455847 
H 9.038964247 3.052376466 17.11289936 
C 13.65554877 7.309924672 11.95131913 
H 13.02904386 8.142160399 11.64159271 
C 11.91667677 2.017562481 19.3201526 
H 12.35557672 1.024938187 19.2665554 
C 17.82485016 6.781991048 16.47722188 
H 18.79245461 6.964403162 16.01739201 
C 8.270501637 2.562601583 15.16541457 
H 7.52973558 1.869386403 15.55523383 
C 11.80900901 2.788865971 18.16563856 
H 12.17736365 2.396312562 17.22151229 
 176 
C 8.375309903 2.774649941 13.79084378 
H 7.713781727 2.250141752 13.10670727 
C 9.33725909 3.658449735 13.29685989 
H 9.425065134 3.824740662 12.22649218 
C 14.15836546 1.137164622 14.41245936 





atom x y z 
P 11.25286903 5.10925548 16.6550676 
P 14.14732947 5.154144778 15.40751462 
C 10.12520948 4.134127937 15.54582406 
C 17.63318586 7.118246577 17.79266672 
H 18.4339223 7.579735592 18.36397762 
C 15.56454927 5.930845542 16.31317491 
C 14.36314729 5.743850516 13.66470457 
C 10.12680306 8.978697608 17.45458006 
H 10.62340412 9.944675655 17.49002775 
C 11.27905824 4.094210352 18.20297518 
C 15.24463887 5.144056954 12.75431201 
H 15.82852397 4.277535034 13.05088737 
C 12.69775732 5.553877398 16.04181373 
C 14.61042722 3.358747206 15.28316508 
C 10.8575709 7.834265315 17.13359133 
H 11.9185678 7.883639927 16.90347559 
 177 
C 13.59696657 6.840705583 13.24991699 
H 12.89700927 7.28011386 13.9556576 
C 10.22939155 6.585167897 17.0851645 
C 8.761012944 8.884494335 17.72491113 
H 8.190774731 9.775959395 17.97205017 
C 15.33995399 6.36649334 17.6240563 
H 14.34447705 6.249019053 18.04372615 
C 13.81079356 2.524850092 14.48212274 
H 12.9893054 2.950423802 13.9119722 
C 11.56479946 2.545985496 20.53038336 
H 11.67480644 1.947102152 21.43036559 
C 10.20535449 4.372023118 14.16661098 
H 10.93627066 5.086299915 13.79652883 
C 15.36204496 5.640155849 11.4544306 
H 16.04207904 5.162742738 10.75396972 
C 14.60087121 6.738040575 11.05239344 
H 14.6903892 7.120850231 10.03933336 
C 16.83435376 6.106280346 15.74438582 
H 17.02338522 5.793507993 14.72209652 
C 15.89115169 1.408339933 15.96225302 
H 16.70208112 0.97807486 16.54387462 
C 10.86342357 4.591930208 19.44481302 
H 10.42689991 5.583059681 19.51320804 
C 16.36935753 6.952738061 18.36172342 
H 16.18208886 7.285335987 19.37923082 
C 8.125727997 7.642328371 17.67006097 
 178 
H 7.060658706 7.565294366 17.87147447 
C 8.855155585 6.497397094 17.34962946 
H 8.348972857 5.537986308 17.29833611 
C 15.09663997 0.590463881 15.15999062 
H 15.28499263 -0.478400704 15.11195666 
C 15.65123452 2.783957845 16.02410714 
H 16.27763052 3.4086079 16.65273948 
C 11.00703602 3.821414345 20.60135624 
H 10.68107818 4.221263982 21.5579604 
C 9.197230483 3.19654072 16.02052466 
H 9.13096811 2.987305218 17.08386331 
C 13.71761536 7.337206847 11.95264651 
H 13.11784391 8.188555101 11.64187217 
C 11.98601646 2.042148954 19.29689222 
H 12.42461731 1.049937672 19.23419622 
C 17.86207913 6.69641391 16.48113335 
H 18.84063962 6.831687113 16.02827279 
C 8.363273213 2.514217348 15.1320781 
H 7.652352579 1.785138636 15.51193532 
C 11.84868248 2.810948958 18.14360178 
H 12.19288079 2.415342041 17.19176827 
C 8.44600628 2.7626376 13.76220734 
H 7.79723433 2.230420544 13.07183559 
C 9.369193151 3.693531758 13.28079073 
H 9.439217477 3.889221568 12.21409298 
C 14.05342008 1.154006704 14.41932966 
 179 





atom x y z 
P 11.26681444 5.134466094 16.65777215 
P 14.13302114 5.191744303 15.42180955 
C 10.16748912 4.200536233 15.4882789 
C 17.69155025 7.214401106 17.63058986 
H 18.51205354 7.689780955 18.16135166 
C 15.57673375 5.989673471 16.25915447 
C 14.33090765 5.704052834 13.65285769 
C 10.04946897 8.944516988 17.59035089 
H 10.51652824 9.924779659 17.63520275 
C 11.30579129 4.039038268 18.15065204 
C 15.18568648 5.055006768 12.75046277 
H 15.74884056 4.181222507 13.06469596 
C 12.70756923 5.653525454 16.08042965 
C 14.5700353 3.388508435 15.38405466 
C 10.80561841 7.832208546 17.21869487 
H 11.85720325 7.91986373 16.95860899 
C 13.59428381 6.812818809 13.21500741 
H 12.91888995 7.295129711 13.91673733 
C 10.21552353 6.565520949 17.15837113 
C 8.696494167 8.799858118 17.90003154 
 180 
H 8.106754434 9.666256468 18.18742644 
C 15.36084476 6.583928183 17.50694784 
H 14.35446044 6.565559604 17.91673121 
C 13.83600713 2.533731935 14.5431922 
H 13.09293442 2.948041161 13.86727612 
C 11.62537668 2.3840036 20.39807427 
H 11.74749236 1.743397931 21.26726607 
C 10.28207953 4.487408719 14.12094712 
H 11.02234957 5.212831013 13.7945906 
C 15.30384731 5.511759011 11.43621379 
H 15.96358634 4.996502675 10.7432549 
C 14.57174001 6.620971541 11.01150142 
H 14.66357443 6.974405067 9.988113636 
C 16.86113904 6.022168471 15.69729895 
H 17.04359596 5.580472355 14.72241606 
C 15.7154569 1.445455653 16.28977438 
H 16.4477718 1.026570559 16.97472197 
C 10.96444923 4.500240672 19.42880307 
H 10.57237964 5.504155786 19.55604786 
C 16.41431206 7.191087786 18.19152796 
H 16.23655445 7.648389311 19.16120953 
C 8.09884957 7.539524893 17.83297966 
H 7.043688806 7.423423716 18.06522788 
C 8.85358317 6.427155062 17.46168575 
H 8.376127864 5.453727582 17.40224065 
C 14.987345 0.60635629 15.44657255 
 181 
H 15.15016773 -0.46750541 15.46939756 
C 15.50916301 2.82704981 16.25980698 
H 16.08195027 3.468404933 16.9220041 
C 11.12361105 3.676374397 20.54521709 
H 10.85320528 4.047062754 21.53040326 
C 9.226547428 3.247552148 15.90421428 
H 9.134348442 2.997385529 16.95669401 
C 13.71575174 7.270409642 11.90336985 
H 13.14021164 8.132109043 11.57605326 
C 11.97402965 1.916978636 19.12834164 
H 12.36934649 0.912261734 19.00570058 
C 17.91295498 6.631093762 16.38120448 
H 18.90460059 6.653784762 15.93737658 
C 8.414093121 2.600186484 14.97117947 
H 7.69299745 1.859294529 15.3063854 
C 11.81878343 2.738177042 18.0138626 
H 12.10293601 2.367273369 17.03310694 
C 8.531197347 2.898096416 13.61343623 
H 7.899141962 2.393059104 12.88801186 
C 9.467666793 3.843441053 13.19000827 
H 9.565817906 4.077734416 12.13332421 
C 14.04514122 1.155745027 14.57205508 






atom x y z 
P 11.2899514 5.164922428 16.67099249 
P 14.12632086 5.223414188 15.44787965 
C 10.225435 4.227688772 15.46880387 
C 17.77145358 7.191825334 17.56897804 
H 18.61141038 7.657456793 18.07710183 
C 15.60397498 5.99220153 16.25352527 
C 14.31481773 5.707057185 13.6682627 
C 9.927353548 8.93244638 17.58932163 
H 10.35344064 9.931824104 17.6158682 
C 11.33718937 4.039678824 18.14141333 
C 15.15372084 5.035578965 12.76721138 
H 15.71188377 4.161320065 13.08861308 
C 12.72288311 5.752778331 16.12137801 
C 14.51393531 3.408752032 15.42461073 
C 10.72744297 7.848137515 17.22490844 
H 11.77174613 7.977553391 16.95318638 
C 13.58412868 6.815353212 13.21945732 
H 12.92137819 7.315983719 13.92047673 
C 10.19254004 6.556023484 17.1849217 
C 8.584075502 8.736516691 17.91361505 
H 7.960198941 9.580855469 18.19366626 
C 15.4124792 6.66562216 17.46433829 
H 14.40451887 6.717156866 17.86755139 
C 13.79065914 2.569083209 14.55951177 
H 13.08350801 2.998541212 13.85547485 
 183 
C 11.67247807 2.352534835 20.3683195 
H 11.7994251 1.700528372 21.22803692 
C 10.34319212 4.551954067 14.10983277 
H 11.06519133 5.305459738 13.80749072 
C 15.26041011 5.467852085 11.44391942 
H 15.90698327 4.934071068 10.75253833 
C 14.53276285 6.575633385 11.0077869 
H 14.61464297 6.909217593 9.976875808 
C 16.89145774 5.931611823 15.7003503 
H 17.05748529 5.426702019 14.753581 
C 15.58019928 1.441632709 16.37464457 
H 16.27812885 1.007678521 17.08560436 
C 11.02997816 4.491213885 19.43235335 
H 10.6575232 5.500191548 19.57832727 
C 16.49143129 7.260804268 18.12029092 
H 16.33051195 7.781077643 19.06072894 
C 8.041619699 7.450107779 17.86828384 
H 6.994477517 7.291036463 18.11123281 
C 8.839810253 6.365819652 17.50378815 
H 8.402152743 5.372920506 17.46018444 
C 14.86360617 0.6174417 15.50685977 
H 15.00143198 -0.459797342 15.53640578 
C 15.4068848 2.827361388 16.33538587 
H 15.970035 3.456922002 17.01690471 
C 11.1958756 3.652534348 20.53684466 
H 10.94936469 4.017929881 21.53023691 
 184 
C 9.305641561 3.240160426 15.85075503 
H 9.208718433 2.961393038 16.89542854 
C 13.69386894 7.248626598 11.89829266 
H 13.1217058 8.109337492 11.56245849 
C 11.98864331 1.895430781 19.086416 
H 12.36427536 0.885825408 18.94374335 
C 17.96869568 6.527236928 16.35603667 
H 18.96183085 6.476049536 15.91790309 
C 8.520129432 2.594563355 14.89382706 
H 7.816202717 1.82658146 15.20362888 
C 11.82534418 2.731308007 17.98311805 
H 12.08219233 2.363449578 16.9939808 
C 8.641752628 2.928601285 13.54498691 
H 8.030968944 2.424403185 12.8009729 
C 9.555304253 3.909822483 13.154885 
H 9.656877102 4.173537435 12.10547194 
C 13.96602031 1.186402773 14.59869714 





atom x y z 
P 11.21461883 5.125588204 16.50333759 
P 14.11966462 5.277650826 15.4804776 
C 9.998672781 4.60979003 15.19642998 
C 17.36839237 8.066061455 17.2951056 
 185 
H 18.11647771 8.722664416 17.73124659 
C 15.44158378 6.371748163 16.16977649 
C 14.41120121 5.397693723 13.65498793 
C 9.811853018 8.706489714 17.93340426 
H 10.00567433 9.755889639 17.72809688 
C 11.28518967 3.655706771 17.62436729 
C 15.3420226 4.611332297 12.96091267 
H 15.91504587 3.854345082 13.48665569 
C 12.62365487 5.767261924 15.9536629 
C 14.68936715 3.565592621 15.8922968 
C 10.51587028 7.723289617 17.23927954 
H 11.27287877 7.984584601 16.5048734 
C 13.66924663 6.35358263 12.94671436 
H 12.93536695 6.945666137 13.48686356 
C 10.2751355 6.367141763 17.49286915 
C 8.864978376 8.345195226 18.89399622 
H 8.319434454 9.111728162 19.43766558 
C 15.08649971 7.2751066 17.17611473 
H 14.04777023 7.303845294 17.49503815 
C 14.12161904 2.475714717 15.21205427 
H 13.41797966 2.651279568 14.40285702 
C 11.60998089 1.44937229 19.33300767 
H 11.73392379 0.596366508 19.99462111 
C 10.46481234 4.473324489 13.88421221 
H 11.50546487 4.697734926 13.67143846 
C 15.52614593 4.778605974 11.58701616 
 186 
H 16.24484956 4.156659206 11.05996146 
C 14.78619131 5.735675754 10.89217959 
H 14.9295718 5.863886069 9.822725968 
C 16.7698322 6.330706255 15.72141659 
H 17.05907343 5.646235608 14.92955688 
C 15.90883954 2.004463977 17.2977947 
H 16.60360374 1.824991604 18.11394904 
C 11.89493754 3.806922785 18.88084537 
H 12.24837257 4.786145081 19.19162651 
C 16.04653511 8.118035221 17.73820954 
H 15.76117027 8.816887235 18.52005057 
C 8.62773392 6.996501932 19.16110602 
H 7.901596599 6.709416829 19.91691882 
C 9.328874492 6.010952951 18.46419462 
H 9.150727618 4.964776254 18.69496882 
C 15.34969199 0.929989591 16.60703137 
H 15.60766183 -0.089150688 16.88173432 
C 15.58164004 3.314503455 16.94350216 
H 16.02545774 4.143070143 17.48593283 
C 12.05149376 2.714124986 19.73003436 
H 12.51882293 2.84771196 20.70194194 
C 8.644410917 4.358288467 15.46409423 
H 8.255230978 4.475948888 16.47054114 
C 13.85712171 6.523122554 11.57535204 
H 13.27566038 7.267866483 11.03861604 
C 11.0134501 1.286107827 18.08385141 
 187 
H 10.67152761 0.304243844 17.76740817 
C 17.72857487 7.172078274 16.28410404 
H 18.75578282 7.133090816 15.93164822 
C 7.783043708 3.960859707 14.44200027 
H 6.736521777 3.768135526 14.66269942 
C 10.85086467 2.382179797 17.23369628 
H 10.38183465 2.242874255 16.26522292 
C 8.261804605 3.814049468 13.13816731 
H 7.589025281 3.504871254 12.34279462 
C 9.6035475 4.073606442 12.8608092 
H 9.981623561 3.970797883 11.84715963 
C 14.45299108 1.168762943 15.56314755 





atom x y z 
C 0 0 0.866158125 
C 0.71773241 -2.361843019 -0.845705584 
C 0.825021713 -1.971164796 -2.190299493 
C 1.798150519 -2.527177038 -3.019151406 
C 2.686954178 -3.480497374 -2.516164395 
C 2.592424666 -3.872943739 -1.180702539 
C 1.615366794 -3.31859864 -0.351138827 
C -0.698528815 -2.640694545 1.68629938 
C -1.360637925 -3.867806944 1.541471531 
 188 
C -1.516052227 -4.71718454 2.636821484 
C -1.012395421 -4.348723763 3.886011225 
C -0.355536799 -3.126695571 4.0365523 
C -0.201793583 -2.275024755 2.942086647 
C -2.068147387 -1.552296208 -0.634021533 
C -3.025242523 -0.5719731 -0.340139688 
C -4.272526775 -0.590456468 -0.962762263 
C -4.57845881 -1.589151327 -1.888822995 
C -3.63079609 -2.567391202 -2.192212941 
C -2.381703841 -2.549933602 -1.569283211 
H 0.136998965 -1.232789955 -2.593093326 
H 1.864104608 -2.215335369 -4.058022599 
H 3.446518015 -3.913137103 -3.161203214 
H 3.27858316 -4.61510131 -0.781324501 
H 1.551935989 -3.632386758 0.686169072 
H -1.766593297 -4.160405169 0.577966866 
H -2.034720874 -5.664476986 2.516281417 
H -1.13644199 -5.01067795 4.73898699 
H 0.034446568 -2.834032749 5.007850197 
H 0.295798739 -1.313625863 3.035054665 
H -2.773064944 0.208749521 0.371424503 
H -5.004004994 0.177872578 -0.728015996 
H -5.549641083 -1.602613746 -2.37617891 
H -3.861019221 -3.343301086 -2.917576286 
H -1.648318438 -3.30919045 -1.823405211 
P -0.456953165 -1.469453093 0.280075041 
 189 
P 0.456953165 1.469453093 0.280075041 
C -0.71773241 2.361843019 -0.845705584 
C 0.698528815 2.640694545 1.68629938 
C 2.068147387 1.552296208 -0.634021533 
C -0.825021713 1.971164796 -2.190299493 
C -1.615366794 3.31859864 -0.351138827 
C 1.360637925 3.867806944 1.541471531 
C 0.201793583 2.275024755 2.942086647 
C 3.025242523 0.5719731 -0.340139688 
C 2.381703841 2.549933602 -1.569283211 
C -1.798150519 2.527177038 -3.019151406 
H -0.136998965 1.232789955 -2.593093326 
C -2.592424666 3.872943739 -1.180702539 
H -1.551935989 3.632386758 0.686169072 
C 1.516052227 4.71718454 2.636821484 
H 1.766593297 4.160405169 0.577966866 
C 0.355536799 3.126695571 4.0365523 
H -0.295798739 1.313625863 3.035054665 
C 4.272526775 0.590456468 -0.962762263 
H 2.773064944 -0.208749521 0.371424503 
C 3.63079609 2.567391202 -2.192212941 
H 1.648318438 3.30919045 -1.823405211 
C -2.686954178 3.480497374 -2.516164395 
H -1.864104608 2.215335369 -4.058022599 
H -3.27858316 4.61510131 -0.781324501 
C 1.012395421 4.348723763 3.886011225 
 190 
H 2.034720874 5.664476986 2.516281417 
H -0.034446568 2.834032749 5.007850197 
C 4.57845881 1.589151327 -1.888822995 
H 5.004004994 -0.177872578 -0.728015996 
H 3.861019221 3.343301086 -2.917576286 
H -3.446518015 3.913137103 -3.161203214 
H 1.13644199 5.01067795 4.73898699 




atom x y z 
C 0 0 0.888484846 
C 1.892795514 1.507255604 -0.897171555 
C 1.688935773 1.16529423 -2.243861723 
C 2.76621349 1.052412648 -3.120672155 
C 4.067119389 1.2738963 -2.66380802 
C 4.282336256 1.610004431 -1.327435669 
C 3.203238603 1.726531139 -0.449443931 
C 1.02326883 2.543486856 1.678585467 
C 1.240848944 3.919643683 1.521854746 
C 1.672567709 4.691137574 2.600235149 
C 1.889223284 4.096118386 3.844715966 
C 1.669459632 2.727893495 4.00777127 
C 1.23623645 1.954848557 2.929794047 
C -0.823758013 2.480465956 -0.567152347 
 191 
C -2.163450614 2.234763471 -0.239024262 
C -3.184483259 2.98561645 -0.820532144 
C -2.879089863 3.991698836 -1.738590722 
C -1.548389568 4.241876842 -2.07558116 
C -0.525762288 3.490801446 -1.494243161 
H 0.680052787 0.995408799 -2.609477129 
H 2.591193112 0.791336951 -4.160864515 
H 4.907321112 1.18406137 -3.346742574 
H 5.29200055 1.785597983 -0.965838487 
H 3.38205839 1.988751295 0.588766295 
H 1.066689544 4.395402688 0.56165928 
H 1.836345705 5.757393597 2.470047574 
H 2.224623368 4.698968074 4.684347365 
H 1.833232947 2.26136015 4.975542729 
H 1.04994676 0.889058373 3.031353002 
H -2.391980853 1.440787305 0.466003559 
H -4.21938687 2.781832458 -0.559899518 
H -3.674765791 4.574995067 -2.19395521 
H -1.304558321 5.018544733 -2.795608286 
H 0.504444517 3.685345172 -1.77649422 
P 0.468286552 1.462176682 0.289526908 
P -0.468286552 -1.462176682 0.289526908 
C -1.892795514 -1.507255604 -0.897171555 
C -1.02326883 -2.543486856 1.678585467 
C 0.823758013 -2.480465956 -0.567152347 
C -1.688935773 -1.16529423 -2.243861723 
 192 
C -3.203238603 -1.726531139 -0.449443931 
C -1.240848944 -3.919643683 1.521854746 
C -1.23623645 -1.954848557 2.929794047 
C 2.163450614 -2.234763471 -0.239024262 
C 0.525762288 -3.490801446 -1.494243161 
C -2.76621349 -1.052412648 -3.120672155 
H -0.680052787 -0.995408799 -2.609477129 
C -4.282336256 -1.610004431 -1.327435669 
H -3.38205839 -1.988751295 0.588766295 
C -1.672567709 -4.691137574 2.600235149 
H -1.066689544 -4.395402688 0.56165928 
C -1.669459632 -2.727893495 4.00777127 
H -1.04994676 -0.889058373 3.031353002 
C 3.184483259 -2.98561645 -0.820532144 
H 2.391980853 -1.440787305 0.466003559 
C 1.548389568 -4.241876842 -2.07558116 
H -0.504444517 -3.685345172 -1.77649422 
C -4.067119389 -1.2738963 -2.66380802 
H -2.591193112 -0.791336951 -4.160864515 
H -5.29200055 -1.785597983 -0.965838487 
C -1.889223284 -4.096118386 3.844715966 
H -1.836345705 -5.757393597 2.470047574 
H -1.833232947 -2.26136015 4.975542729 
C 2.879089863 -3.991698836 -1.738590722 
H 4.21938687 -2.781832458 -0.559899518 
H 1.304558321 -5.018544733 -2.795608286 
 193 
H -4.907321112 -1.18406137 -3.346742574 
H -2.224623368 -4.698968074 4.684347365 




atom x y z 
P 11.23535085 5.160885744 16.52324188 
P 14.07420308 5.272602993 15.4167739 
C 10.02864009 4.450986693 15.30079474 
C 17.44610825 7.692233619 17.52274143 
H 18.2210351 8.264392434 18.02586653 
C 15.44990894 6.21362259 16.22469573 
C 14.41695173 5.524940734 13.61383476 
C 9.760044674 8.807763046 17.69330855 
H 9.976264182 9.846187439 17.45694068 
C 11.40628849 3.818876908 17.78221201 
C 15.38743197 4.807712782 12.89896889 
H 15.9553335 4.021057194 13.38647131 
C 12.59434991 5.838710564 15.87925374 
C 14.53007301 3.500875048 15.6954845 
C 10.50726239 7.791715432 17.09737946 
H 11.31607233 8.013895852 16.40646918 
C 13.67946827 6.515422911 12.95191799 
H 12.91968113 7.054270186 13.51200068 
C 10.23987726 6.449599519 17.39181917 
 194 
C 8.741149038 8.493085235 18.59375206 
H 8.161136794 9.284471634 19.06075968 
C 15.11400106 7.125123886 17.22996666 
H 14.06337807 7.244345831 17.48192122 
C 14.02116965 2.511248554 14.83836474 
H 13.42925042 2.797429148 13.973526 
C 11.93773536 1.810470254 19.67506744 
H 12.14022731 1.033983489 20.40771991 
C 10.34062442 4.557872314 13.94141749 
H 11.27437894 5.034845322 13.65777344 
C 15.61414297 5.078498484 11.54864835 
H 16.36263939 4.510014599 11.00311559 
C 14.87800591 6.070356577 10.89923326 
H 15.05530932 6.279246561 9.847736598 
C 16.79659971 6.05492864 15.86614824 
H 17.0763845 5.360171922 15.08014318 
C 15.5228358 1.7550859 17.06145682 
H 16.10485266 1.464656581 17.93187009 
C 11.80691084 4.151906611 19.08659182 
H 11.91346259 5.195914146 19.36688556 
C 16.10787605 7.860667955 17.87791059 
H 15.83597442 8.566257389 18.65854581 
C 8.474173615 7.157654846 18.89965303 
H 7.6898631 6.906523843 19.60870008 
C 9.218025943 6.140599412 18.30110178 
H 9.013403019 5.107460725 18.56520552 
 195 
C 15.02742877 0.781144066 16.19501846 
H 15.2249349 -0.270263467 16.38545637 
C 15.27705949 3.106545162 16.81387461 
H 15.6717005 3.856350941 17.49207419 
C 12.06497247 3.156208709 20.02671066 
H 12.36482137 3.430127111 21.03467931 
C 8.816393362 3.848958261 15.67270707 
H 8.552095759 3.751215433 16.72107231 
C 13.90991163 6.788200815 11.60361256 
H 13.331399 7.559303958 11.10196199 
C 11.55410191 1.46799798 18.37896216 
H 11.46038041 0.423118373 18.09609611 
C 17.78907748 6.788690579 16.5140384 
H 18.83002529 6.657473056 16.23086158 
C 7.943476895 3.356964202 14.70345752 
H 7.010657546 2.887976992 15.00525963 
C 11.28925406 2.464692564 17.43840356 
H 10.99103081 2.184428044 16.43363417 
C 8.267379132 3.464016186 13.34884993 
H 7.586012309 3.079534097 12.59471221 
C 9.466651506 4.06607683 12.96988292 
H 9.724033312 4.154982394 11.91781314 
C 14.27298531 1.162396832 15.08318233 






atom x y z 
P 11.26819187 5.18736577 16.54773092 
P 14.05855667 5.301359145 15.43659749 
C 10.1144487 4.417989917 15.30662211 
C 17.57288043 7.561532152 17.48388966 
H 18.38209155 8.098875895 17.97122126 
C 15.48825255 6.173634552 16.22609906 
C 14.37766736 5.575575784 13.63122437 
C 9.612479992 8.778893341 17.64418094 
H 9.791272867 9.823396901 17.40342471 
C 11.46105612 3.869231781 17.83138308 
C 15.30570689 4.837798081 12.88201202 
H 15.85275712 4.019707874 13.34066465 
C 12.61273068 5.941304107 15.93934061 
C 14.45351485 3.509471114 15.673413 
C 10.4172939 7.790257105 17.07810913 
H 11.23528108 8.040038132 16.407931 
C 13.6669998 6.608038443 13.00505758 
H 12.9394218 7.162982679 13.59154369 
C 10.19845648 6.440676148 17.37850927 
C 8.584114924 8.42963297 18.52065366 
H 7.959085913 9.199951179 18.96421997 
C 15.21095824 7.114342096 17.22212678 
H 14.17042626 7.290290167 17.48287968 
C 13.90653282 2.554101978 14.80100203 
 197 
H 13.31280497 2.875189151 13.95000936 
C 11.99712377 1.923001529 19.78545872 
H 12.20077477 1.170102298 20.54198956 
C 10.43813927 4.542315189 13.95104498 
H 11.35175771 5.062081333 13.67807832 
C 15.51630806 5.128592341 11.53330573 
H 16.23136614 4.543583644 10.96100694 
C 14.8068387 6.161845363 10.91949708 
H 14.97144703 6.386101566 9.869064468 
C 16.82089946 5.938083314 15.85738816 
H 17.05561574 5.217812143 15.0796592 
C 15.41174785 1.706236669 16.98849907 
H 15.99502538 1.380081154 17.84524381 
C 11.85005612 4.244598439 19.12796067 
H 11.94587084 5.297576673 19.37696269 
C 16.24915495 7.805630446 17.84926533 
H 16.02301302 8.535575585 18.62208082 
C 8.365770766 7.0869647 18.83318558 
H 7.57460045 6.809287881 19.52449153 
C 9.167425503 6.096981678 18.26457074 
H 9.000225592 5.058606619 18.5345171 
C 14.8795066 0.766239453 16.10628735 
H 15.05028727 -0.294277485 16.27030142 
C 15.20100928 3.069125456 16.77434047 
H 15.62351816 3.791907911 17.46473819 
C 12.11076512 3.279614357 20.09849908 
 198 
H 12.40124063 3.585734791 21.09989572 
C 8.922133333 3.766329956 15.65999035 
H 8.647290176 3.655450583 16.70427826 
C 13.88159694 6.901069112 11.65833694 
H 13.32386553 7.704676547 11.18491971 
C 11.62517138 1.539294558 18.49779258 
H 11.54288666 0.48581176 18.24497728 
C 17.85736992 6.626423192 16.48555751 
H 18.8870648 6.435460978 16.19530599 
C 8.082190524 3.243431045 14.67795312 
H 7.164511288 2.737608226 14.96635285 
C 11.35779845 2.505281108 17.52611352 
H 11.07033484 2.192722561 16.52798729 
C 8.418731794 3.367906423 13.32799155 
H 7.762492407 2.960112407 12.56393362 
C 9.597418854 4.018943628 12.96651757 
H 9.863906419 4.123753362 11.91821564 
C 14.1225525 1.19335629 15.01311986 





atom x y z 
P 11.30485782 5.209942462 16.56889336 
P 14.03425536 5.314389634 15.43136654 
C 10.19987389 4.348141674 15.34360283 
 199 
C 17.65094222 7.364919817 17.52270319 
H 18.48337612 7.855212001 18.02035497 
C 15.50600738 6.09808877 16.23842027 
C 14.35668266 5.637054871 13.63450567 
C 9.540048852 8.77840831 17.57124551 
H 9.723642948 9.826406442 17.34991684 
C 11.52503161 3.958877558 17.91459245 
C 15.25332788 4.891036422 12.85568329 
H 15.76908471 4.036269535 13.28267795 
C 12.62189096 6.029853493 15.96153807 
C 14.3567634 3.500571964 15.59755151 
C 10.39212939 7.802184142 17.05399091 
H 11.2489875 8.064097033 16.43925549 
C 13.68545936 6.718316761 13.04848721 
H 12.98165876 7.279465942 13.65758305 
C 10.16890378 6.448353119 17.33025518 
C 8.45841467 8.412366057 18.37307772 
H 7.796181794 9.172826957 18.77800403 
C 15.27173056 7.022476974 17.26084325 
H 14.240253 7.234569798 17.53028647 
C 13.7590766 2.601672799 14.69834344 
H 13.16243435 2.977553398 13.87253796 
C 12.0813756 2.137952618 19.98118756 
H 12.29187526 1.433447795 20.7812104 
C 10.44561518 4.571820476 13.98392586 
H 11.28309202 5.202853577 13.7009591 
 200 
C 15.47246013 5.221832751 11.51760808 
H 16.16302721 4.630445773 10.92221013 
C 14.80266443 6.303617424 10.94408314 
H 14.97382006 6.559294342 9.901904385 
C 16.82656268 5.818377786 15.85677028 
H 17.02855118 5.110612154 15.05863031 
C 15.27304445 1.612633024 16.82007811 
H 15.86032308 1.231727775 17.6510645 
C 11.81102235 4.413825737 19.21245274 
H 11.81585557 5.480002827 19.41963975 
C 16.34002047 7.652964882 17.90120684 
H 16.14706508 8.370132914 18.69464798 
C 8.23286014 7.064826379 18.6594602 
H 7.397844122 6.77344122 19.29091891 
C 9.081919014 6.087899276 18.13986962 
H 8.903173036 5.045559695 18.3858972 
C 14.68874913 0.728619749 15.91324836 
H 14.82345705 -0.343102537 16.03171048 
C 15.10830437 2.989665314 16.66468354 
H 15.56932998 3.66819713 17.37494985 
C 12.08272487 3.510934747 20.23803185 
H 12.29293797 3.878402122 21.23883287 
C 9.105876998 3.547823528 15.70901649 
H 8.894923259 3.353394462 16.75584601 
C 13.90839195 7.050912651 11.71237585 
H 13.38154963 7.892282747 11.27027711 
 201 
C 11.81349144 1.676167087 18.69326459 
H 11.82082661 0.610255463 18.48300731 
C 17.89282267 6.446504832 16.49803935 
H 18.91259116 6.221627937 16.19733665 
C 8.28666611 2.978139252 14.73507994 
H 7.446728529 2.356152135 15.0331418 
C 11.53803825 2.579686546 17.66547142 
H 11.33807052 2.205363593 16.66743692 
C 8.545258655 3.203527914 13.38128892 
H 7.906046364 2.758699351 12.62342457 
C 9.625709206 4.002293556 13.00792117 
H 9.831217604 4.185854434 11.95669404 
C 13.92749577 1.226439297 14.85324729 





atom x y z 
P 11.32508884 5.230941926 16.55027171 
P 14.00734272 5.33942494 15.43482411 
C 10.22929904 4.353049759 15.32381361 
C 17.66616658 7.311949905 17.5310377 
H 18.5082744 7.783814606 18.03032361 
C 15.49643522 6.090812159 16.24339963 
C 14.35338668 5.641814716 13.63823646 
C 9.449817221 8.732807341 17.58818178 
 202 
H 9.593523762 9.78710357 17.36706118 
C 11.58313736 3.983168323 17.89443017 
C 15.24052749 4.871844681 12.87184933 
H 15.73270412 4.007906566 13.30794978 
C 12.6105557 6.121316304 15.94792526 
C 14.29245376 3.521926285 15.61045841 
C 10.32643165 7.788014594 17.05407602 
H 11.16394292 8.081985553 16.42748212 
C 13.71322774 6.735639719 13.04054904 
H 13.01610834 7.315530321 13.63975701 
C 10.15552806 6.426574838 17.33042468 
C 8.394874057 8.327664908 18.40675091 
H 7.713585977 9.063707278 18.82511947 
C 15.28031563 7.038076488 17.24877727 
H 14.25301108 7.285758161 17.50342628 
C 13.69246963 2.630364177 14.70527295 
H 13.10679379 3.013257072 13.87512616 
C 12.15823452 2.191476204 19.98171592 
H 12.37605988 1.498306742 20.78973646 
C 10.46944438 4.587139114 13.9649061 
H 11.29706588 5.231806317 13.68343681 
C 15.48027177 5.190580107 11.53455265 
H 16.16286827 4.580384455 10.94903719 
C 14.84127163 6.284616402 10.94918213 
H 15.02839869 6.530903969 9.907505969 
C 16.81185098 5.765947737 15.87976544 
 203 
H 17.00033613 5.040123526 15.09460965 
C 15.18078811 1.621549498 16.83535056 
H 15.75812026 1.23329784 17.66990701 
C 11.93388914 4.457082584 19.16981527 
H 11.98142166 5.527018076 19.35083025 
C 16.36084083 7.645816578 17.89081886 
H 16.18189338 8.380949356 18.67104371 
C 8.221327612 6.972335571 18.69274786 
H 7.407877738 6.650449837 19.33752766 
C 9.095284362 6.026934504 18.15660013 
H 8.958327025 4.978766252 18.40472006 
C 14.59369595 0.745009074 15.9229404 
H 14.71652096 -0.328284707 16.04032139 
C 15.03141983 3.000389284 16.6816452 
H 15.49481586 3.671984992 17.39672323 
C 12.21579522 3.56926557 20.20532449 
H 12.47677551 3.951852708 21.18836286 
C 9.143349205 3.540694047 15.68694108 
H 8.93229697 3.342774525 16.73292927 
C 13.95716348 7.056229229 11.7049737 
H 13.4543743 7.907326704 11.25358042 
C 11.82548821 1.710529609 18.71644007 
H 11.7894784 0.640417996 18.53155654 
C 17.89025622 6.370983539 16.52279801 
H 18.90569411 6.110553812 16.23631911 
C 8.329980733 2.965750139 14.71130919 
 204 
H 7.496548737 2.334302026 15.00777159 
C 11.54119154 2.599657362 17.67786451 
H 11.29345665 2.209471608 16.69702128 
C 8.585121319 3.198905025 13.35824616 
H 7.950317115 2.74972941 12.59928698 
C 9.655137687 4.012287344 12.98716044 
H 9.856608619 4.203724119 11.93660727 
C 13.84522717 1.253016388 14.85883974 





atom x y z 
P 11.35177575 5.255161349 16.54467663 
P 13.98525019 5.358121815 15.4578295 
C 10.28149991 4.376547121 15.29412609 
C 17.71975001 7.275105124 17.47515551 
H 18.57937131 7.736652888 17.95381807 
C 15.50423959 6.081929804 16.23908613 
C 14.32933867 5.635256471 13.654552 
C 9.330390536 8.672324254 17.59851836 
H 9.423695481 9.731646399 17.37431314 
C 11.62458583 4.001827178 17.88215106 
C 15.18741149 4.835700661 12.88525881 
H 15.65426601 3.95753959 13.3206713 
C 12.61890742 6.213095392 15.97895631 
 205 
C 14.23750661 3.534293827 15.6472822 
C 10.24389687 7.767424936 17.05682702 
H 11.06090664 8.100166533 16.42280993 
C 13.72377575 6.74918322 13.0571876 
H 13.0492473 7.353459015 13.65822174 
C 10.13847777 6.400124314 17.33701782 
C 8.303195358 8.221402109 18.42850857 
H 7.593023303 8.926526906 18.85212758 
C 15.32441142 7.053851751 17.22815734 
H 14.30691973 7.332493117 17.49015765 
C 13.62999569 2.64323485 14.74701959 
H 13.04375849 3.025463019 13.91723697 
C 12.18349371 2.228320263 19.98897926 
H 12.39548147 1.542131613 20.80445148 
C 10.53081206 4.636300302 13.94132551 
H 11.35247511 5.295131093 13.67670763 
C 15.43203863 5.144611326 11.54642229 
H 16.09232639 4.511782637 10.95936281 
C 14.8273514 6.258328412 10.96181208 
H 15.01857874 6.497085728 9.919144156 
C 16.80689453 5.717537805 15.86656973 
H 16.96775539 4.972188096 15.09364468 
C 15.12425282 1.634840678 16.87380413 
H 15.70400878 1.246724546 17.70665876 
C 12.02377157 4.485426885 19.13965443 
H 12.1160748 5.556147531 19.29751476 
 206 
C 16.42766021 7.647763083 17.84421657 
H 16.27641492 8.402882559 18.6110974 
C 8.195622677 6.86037732 18.71956397 
H 7.404996406 6.502987745 19.37396444 
C 9.107063304 5.95511875 18.17637284 
H 9.022488133 4.902591267 18.42963835 
C 14.53007791 0.758245765 15.96602838 
H 14.65008808 -0.315098545 16.08541199 
C 14.97925636 3.013464729 16.71700816 
H 15.44811764 3.685704446 17.4278203 
C 12.29827598 3.606927038 20.18475188 
H 12.59786319 3.997385078 21.15357872 
C 9.196522933 3.551683709 15.63232628 
H 8.970954528 3.340885506 16.67258105 
C 13.97258793 7.059805574 11.7201468 
H 13.49666371 7.926842984 11.26994332 
C 11.80189693 1.737681123 18.74164538 
H 11.72212678 0.666490465 18.57792119 
C 17.90781483 6.308730352 16.48376881 
H 18.91286248 6.018087052 16.18980438 
C 8.398280174 2.985608325 14.63910182 
H 7.56579288 2.344597996 14.91710179 
C 11.52565209 2.617731656 17.69293922 
H 11.24258125 2.218611366 16.72559894 
C 8.66538399 3.241758629 13.29253532 
H 8.041929777 2.800032857 12.51994908 
 207 
C 9.73122336 4.07100873 12.94600291 
H 9.940826171 4.283256898 11.90108619 
C 13.77877079 1.265688316 14.90411691 





atom x y z 
P 0 0 1.603921881 
C 0 0 0 
P 0 0 -1.603921881 
H 1.077111841 -0.621870811 2.308687331 
H 0 1.243741622 2.308687331 
H -1.077111841 -0.621870811 2.308687331 
H -1.077111841 0.621870811 -2.308687331 
H 0 -1.243741622 -2.308687331 





atom x y z 
P 11.1952677 5.047557414 16.57950283 
P 14.07808848 4.844370743 15.20854024 
C 12.58398682 4.998251499 15.77541164 
H 10.04636504 5.560965048 15.90837268 
 208 
H 11.08906347 5.821326053 17.77843399 
H 14.33786094 5.266546514 13.87127638 
H 14.68414655 3.550572571 15.13121703 
H 10.61313588 3.838711267 17.07656842 





atom x y z 
P 11.20368217 5.044022293 16.58457494 
P 14.07631454 4.841506131 15.21839661 
C 12.56070315 5.02058248 15.72312695 
H 10.03168835 5.54898844 15.95139715 
H 11.12596882 5.809808978 17.79160254 
H 14.37942042 5.253018968 13.88859385 
H 14.67193514 3.540878006 15.16703356 
H 10.64864428 3.826152674 17.09232484 





atom x y z 
P 11.21397006 5.040572295 16.58868465 
P 14.07260539 4.838888023 15.22906739 
C 12.53754531 5.041953748 15.67105453 
 209 
H 10.01970467 5.534637531 15.99327134 
H 11.16469814 5.800557638 17.80178835 
H 14.41917336 5.242076835 13.90916861 
H 14.65613788 3.53144369 15.20097979 
H 10.68790395 3.814574367 17.10965047 





atom x y z 
P 11.22627464 5.037036948 16.59184236 
P 14.06693385 4.836420304 15.24072659 
C 12.51414059 5.063076483 15.61877274 
H 10.01153656 5.521687678 16.03550163 
H 11.2069455 5.789460797 17.81133654 
H 14.45622878 5.229543082 13.93157104 
H 14.63918088 3.522945938 15.2377947 
H 10.72863703 3.803131242 17.12392357 





atom x y z 
P 11.22627464 5.037036948 16.59184236 
P 14.06693385 4.836420304 15.24072659 
 210 
C 12.51414059 5.063076483 15.61877274 
H 10.01153656 5.521687678 16.03550163 
H 11.2069455 5.789460797 17.81133654 
H 14.45622878 5.229543082 13.93157104 
H 14.63918088 3.522945938 15.2377947 
H 10.72863703 3.803131242 17.12392357 





atom x y z 
P 11.24064446 5.033433325 16.59399692 
P 14.05918344 4.833935486 15.2533127 
C 12.49077969 5.084531709 15.56677328 
H 10.00717858 5.50964179 16.07747503 
H 11.25204536 5.776757082 17.8199315 
H 14.49023623 5.215634758 13.95575279 
H 14.61960136 3.514744656 15.27626645 
H 10.77118479 3.791543851 17.1349468 





atom x y z 
P 11.25700453 5.029322782 16.5951465 
 211 
P 14.04939075 4.831906332 15.2669679 
C 12.46769532 5.105964727 15.51471011 
H 10.00642292 5.498965517 16.11972588 
H 11.30004907 5.762286808 17.82746206 
H 14.52122517 5.199384192 13.9813338 
H 14.5979129 3.507900546 15.31831229 
H 10.81444532 3.779323484 17.14186527 





atom x y z 
P 11.27547397 5.025231549 16.59518543 
P 14.03745557 4.829773041 15.28153311 
C 12.44457779 5.127892324 15.46312718 
H 10.00859936 5.486750988 16.16153206 
H 11.35087252 5.747743886 17.83277027 
H 14.55038951 5.183337485 14.00949057 
H 14.57249026 3.500818619 15.36039934 
H 10.86162012 3.76716961 17.14752329 





atom x y z 
 212 
P 11.2215397 5.123039862 16.43940389 
P 14.0851493 5.283530419 15.46280707 
C 12.72192131 5.747197518 16.24156174 
H 10.33408147 4.897106487 15.33388299 
H 15.15227885 6.203214666 15.59667628 
H 14.13216479 5.11100724 14.03842674 
H 10.99433595 3.872286606 17.1063735 
H 14.79475147 4.084633364 15.80908923 





atom x y z 
P 11.29609991 5.020997472 16.59425347 
P 14.02329188 4.827617892 15.29697981 
C 12.42174351 5.150303385 15.41184659 
H 10.01378462 5.473974211 16.20351657 
H 11.40431634 5.73336441 17.83592684 
H 14.57780894 5.167151669 14.0401728 
H 14.54288257 3.49378722 15.40266264 
H 10.91139011 3.754903986 17.15077474 






atom x y z 
P 11.31884122 5.015982408 16.59206959 
P 14.00687659 4.825955027 15.31349664 
C 12.39937355 5.173786014 15.36107848 
H 10.02222381 5.461361632 16.24651559 
H 11.46063516 5.715684256 17.8382591 
H 14.60260129 5.146000176 14.07188191 
H 14.50986708 3.488102059 15.45097396 
H 10.96317507 3.740819874 17.14857057 





atom x y z 
P 11.34392229 5.011309224 16.58878584 
P 13.98808206 4.824272617 15.33097281 
C 12.37689679 5.196334055 15.31037162 
H 10.03302449 5.445507119 16.28999749 
H 11.52072165 5.701640368 17.83625246 
H 14.62749859 5.128068422 14.10819164 
H 14.47198941 3.482006699 15.49623314 
H 11.02058709 3.728099499 17.14768436 






atom x y z 
P 11.37140514 5.006463614 16.58420943 
P 13.96671544 4.822603882 15.3493812 
C 12.35477765 5.219702546 15.26031011 
H 10.04691341 5.428446178 16.33545981 
H 11.5850548 5.686548641 17.83208984 
H 14.65166529 5.108111503 14.14785539 
H 14.42846746 3.475936205 15.5437417 
H 11.0824871 3.714697994 17.1434227 





atom x y z 
P 11.40134026 5.00151653 16.57834546 
P 13.94278339 4.821331442 15.36883466 
C 12.33277623 5.242347802 15.21043875 
H 10.06412779 5.409613305 16.38302856 
H 11.65437927 5.671896395 17.82471816 
H 14.6753449 5.087189815 14.19171755 
H 14.38008212 3.470650268 15.59329286 
H 11.14916508 3.701306279 17.13709282 






atom x y z 
P 0 0 1.572248467 
C 1.199824256 -1.195684023 2.23209552 
N 0 0 0 
C 2.431524321 -1.346431008 1.574260912 
H 2.645226866 -0.770698069 0.678382534 
C 3.107141206 -2.983653663 3.219995974 
H 3.847304936 -3.679846862 3.602897406 
C 0.928556836 -1.947061501 3.384516158 
H -0.024664185 -1.846104633 3.893743777 
C 3.379700251 -2.239262877 2.069450354 
H 4.330426477 -2.3552431 1.557942027 
C 1.884324922 -2.83723942 3.875436442 
H 1.669555008 -3.420161586 4.765814067 
C 0.43558061 1.636920297 2.23209552 
C -0.049718703 2.778977336 1.574260912 
H -0.655169327 2.676182699 0.678382534 
C 1.030349265 4.182690049 3.219995974 
H 1.263188396 5.171787241 3.602897406 
C 1.221926304 1.77768456 3.384516158 
H 1.611105602 0.901692506 3.893743777 
C 0.249408412 4.046537713 2.069450354 
H -0.125512882 4.927880889 1.557942027 
C 1.514958953 3.050492961 3.875436442 
 216 
H 2.127169315 3.155957843 4.765814067 
C -1.635404866 -0.441236275 2.23209552 
C -2.381805618 -1.432546327 1.574260912 
H -1.990057539 -1.90548463 0.678382534 
C -4.137490471 -1.199036386 3.219995974 
H -5.110493332 -1.49194038 3.602897406 
C -2.150483141 0.169376941 3.384516158 
H -1.586441418 0.944412127 3.893743777 
C -3.629108663 -1.807274836 2.069450354 
H -4.204913595 -2.572637789 1.557942027 
C -3.399283875 -0.213253541 3.875436442 
H -3.796724322 0.264203743 4.765814067 
P 0 0 -1.572248467 
C -1.199824256 1.195684023 -2.23209552 
C -2.431524321 1.346431008 -1.574260912 
H -2.645226866 0.770698069 -0.678382534 
C -3.107141206 2.983653663 -3.219995974 
H -3.847304936 3.679846862 -3.602897406 
C -0.928556836 1.947061501 -3.384516158 
H 0.024664185 1.846104633 -3.893743777 
C -3.379700251 2.239262877 -2.069450354 
H -4.330426477 2.3552431 -1.557942027 
C -1.884324922 2.83723942 -3.875436442 
H -1.669555008 3.420161586 -4.765814067 
C -0.43558061 -1.636920297 -2.23209552 
C 0.049718703 -2.778977336 -1.574260912 
 217 
H 0.655169327 -2.676182699 -0.678382534 
C -1.030349265 -4.182690049 -3.219995974 
H -1.263188396 -5.171787241 -3.602897406 
C -1.221926304 -1.77768456 -3.384516158 
H -1.611105602 -0.901692506 -3.893743777 
C -0.249408412 -4.046537713 -2.069450354 
H 0.125512882 -4.927880889 -1.557942027 
C -1.514958953 -3.050492961 -3.875436442 
H -2.127169315 -3.155957843 -4.765814067 
C 1.635404866 0.441236275 -2.23209552 
C 2.381805618 1.432546327 -1.574260912 
H 1.990057539 1.90548463 -0.678382534 
C 4.137490471 1.199036386 -3.219995974 
H 5.110493332 1.49194038 -3.602897406 
C 2.150483141 -0.169376941 -3.384516158 
H 1.586441418 -0.944412127 -3.893743777 
C 3.629108663 1.807274836 -2.069450354 
H 4.204913595 2.572637789 -1.557942027 
C 3.399283875 0.213253541 -3.875436442 





atom x y z 
P 11.26302029 5.010455346 16.65358164 
P 14.12478993 5.022337542 15.38645902 
 218 
C 10.1758978 4.015183017 15.58699543 
C 17.31014997 7.007751374 18.06390552 
H 18.05909155 7.465488719 18.70312299 
C 15.38231238 5.833910739 16.41820142 
C 14.1908133 5.76165215 13.72625383 
C 10.67219974 8.990227506 17.35762616 
H 11.29332607 9.856439015 17.5641733 
C 11.34205557 4.177819609 18.27075567 
C 15.0113381 5.226975334 12.72201075 
H 15.59942079 4.334174242 12.91064661 
N 12.69449886 5.222386327 16.02358469 
C 14.59561044 3.271551592 15.20465922 
C 11.2655357 7.74635655 17.15034272 
H 12.34534223 7.641112498 17.19072011 
C 13.42074746 6.905797031 13.46473979 
H 12.77836901 7.314850947 14.23888176 
C 10.4647031 6.626115332 16.88190467 
C 9.283194661 9.122008007 17.2981201 
H 8.823558675 10.09265329 17.45824461 
C 15.21057568 5.837424787 17.81130569 
H 14.32610924 5.38659204 18.25094239 
C 13.69031049 2.396435558 14.57890645 
H 12.73205496 2.761892277 14.22098255 
C 11.49154517 2.827324794 20.7136688 
H 11.54938498 2.302703346 21.66265291 
C 10.17626264 4.272953672 14.20539869 
 219 
H 10.83049263 5.035983132 13.7929416 
C 15.06315794 5.837875476 11.46885524 
H 15.6958722 5.420048487 10.69185653 
C 14.29730558 6.975769305 11.21267719 
H 14.33702382 7.446462594 10.23495243 
C 16.52122325 6.426025711 15.85333481 
H 16.65660493 6.440286919 14.77641484 
C 16.15193542 1.438288937 15.49331201 
H 17.10751825 1.065856687 15.8495302 
C 10.62273167 4.647264761 19.37866698 
H 10.00718937 5.537037053 19.29579727 
C 16.17475558 6.423023114 18.62916107 
H 16.0393566 6.424765578 19.70644257 
C 8.483999365 8.009970033 17.02818681 
H 7.404695149 8.1140828 16.97428256 
C 9.069832424 6.761911174 16.81768431 
H 8.443255923 5.903387197 16.59614987 
C 15.2514019 0.57406479 14.87148298 
H 15.50650467 -0.473396945 14.74135381 
C 15.82855737 2.78583286 15.66220262 
H 16.53320657 3.452104254 16.14878024 
C 10.69995332 3.969586403 20.59629199 
H 10.14314153 4.337371454 21.45265662 
C 9.33114256 3.025697332 16.10939876 
H 9.327808867 2.813550597 17.1736151 
C 13.4760463 7.507982636 12.20935466 
 220 
H 12.87807609 8.391601444 12.00798684 
C 12.21182939 2.357044454 19.61251618 
H 12.82817242 1.467798624 19.70366722 
C 17.48187963 7.009925688 16.67895998 
H 18.36054717 7.471501652 16.23913513 
C 8.494566844 2.303090623 15.25705943 
H 7.843774623 1.535962912 15.66543316 
C 12.14019467 3.027345943 18.39377078 
H 12.70164222 2.655613234 17.5412819 
C 8.49843244 2.561810924 13.88669089 
H 7.847480795 1.996858773 13.22623678 
C 9.339943764 3.546214047 13.36130275 
H 9.342664804 3.747828666 12.29439126 
C 14.02040752 1.053465607 14.41532528 





atom x y z 
P 11.27027222 5.031731927 16.65308269 
P 14.11878139 5.048201373 15.38817629 
C 10.2110381 4.019035726 15.5723727 
C 17.37021251 6.991595534 18.0178339 
H 18.13437931 7.44102754 18.64472737 
C 15.40285499 5.839579687 16.40344595 
C 14.19857181 5.768630046 13.7206934 
 221 
C 10.56343586 8.988208811 17.38393149 
H 11.15973555 9.873626285 17.58203142 
C 11.37128609 4.183422477 18.26177192 
C 15.01893249 5.217404538 12.7252391 
H 15.59474585 4.318501783 12.92307379 
N 12.69553871 5.314683664 16.02666291 
C 14.543956 3.283339043 15.22097523 
C 11.19344038 7.765752674 17.15772887 
H 12.27659134 7.695695717 17.1736148 
C 13.44490335 6.92066974 13.44703513 
H 12.80394537 7.342103207 14.21554895 
C 10.4249001 6.620615991 16.90016814 
C 9.170105703 9.073926104 17.35399812 
H 8.681948574 10.02781539 17.52932774 
C 15.21473815 5.921499423 17.79163443 
H 14.30178427 5.540567989 18.23867745 
C 13.6634513 2.444464741 14.51460847 
H 12.75472287 2.846437767 14.07584204 
C 11.56783203 2.826811757 20.69875377 
H 11.64385701 2.299784557 21.64506857 
C 10.18693308 4.313329711 14.19835468 
H 10.81011443 5.109080255 13.79989302 
C 15.08643258 5.819656695 11.46866333 
H 15.71909562 5.389239379 10.69853728 
C 14.33653933 6.9653471 11.20031501 
H 14.38891279 7.429392034 10.22006748 
 222 
C 16.57869838 6.342914301 15.82709713 
H 16.72773715 6.29830034 14.75281964 
C 15.99884941 1.390476426 15.63207025 
H 16.90639511 0.981409106 16.06531933 
C 10.68113001 4.655068491 19.38744605 
H 10.06954779 5.548752921 19.3208213 
C 16.19901232 6.495873622 18.59398477 
H 16.05078141 6.55867884 19.66769855 
C 8.40298166 7.937184307 17.09420033 
H 7.319996068 8.005611998 17.06322774 
C 9.025177614 6.710342553 16.86495083 
H 8.422612049 5.832572328 16.65235264 
C 15.12249495 0.562552248 14.93155611 
H 15.34776282 -0.49361442 14.81794398 
C 15.71392636 2.749086368 15.77938434 
H 16.400179 3.386890674 16.32643879 
C 10.78192313 3.974540888 20.60167534 
H 10.24731692 4.344359555 21.47115518 
C 9.404966072 2.989755167 16.07820496 
H 9.419729542 2.751510623 17.13682631 
C 13.51571419 7.514049176 12.18817546 
H 12.93045751 8.403944494 11.97753634 
C 12.25901848 2.353833533 19.58034036 
H 12.87080891 1.459999252 19.65547052 
C 17.55877949 6.915628728 16.63699467 
H 18.46586552 7.30829571 16.18805139 
 223 
C 8.582251138 2.262649068 15.21614996 
H 7.960481557 1.465208186 15.61138109 
C 12.164259 3.027102319 18.36485079 
H 12.70412542 2.652324853 17.49992371 
C 8.561751909 2.557239504 13.85329779 
H 7.920746078 1.989607619 13.18550925 
C 9.364607262 3.582039395 13.34461153 
H 9.346991925 3.812034726 12.28364537 
C 13.95452334 1.089925773 14.37375183 





atom x y z 
P 11.27666106 5.056708079 16.64139184 
P 14.10708182 5.08012662 15.37877645 
C 10.22617588 4.055646282 15.54182963 
C 17.38004917 7.036931546 17.97121335 
H 18.14904535 7.491023767 18.58887971 
C 15.40018847 5.87392375 16.38012703 
C 14.21435475 5.748213792 13.69185381 
C 10.47805575 8.981461927 17.45224907 
H 11.05249377 9.885930996 17.62771247 
C 11.41603601 4.159415592 18.22128121 
C 15.05132351 5.166386934 12.72782648 
H 15.61954461 4.271200692 12.96109754 
 224 
N 12.68419152 5.411713185 15.99929121 
C 14.49811503 3.303231609 15.26203911 
C 11.13808914 7.784180683 17.1800953 
H 12.22198389 7.751385125 17.13669944 
C 13.47167732 6.895071263 13.37194411 
H 12.81971213 7.340464673 14.11708019 
C 10.3975758 6.615345688 16.95144153 
C 9.083098731 9.017732972 17.49668009 
H 8.571595475 9.952133765 17.70733993 
C 15.18506584 6.047848931 17.75527059 
H 14.24609396 5.734782585 18.20062059 
C 13.66663662 2.479579248 14.48182315 
H 12.82423256 2.902561572 13.94224753 
C 11.69142258 2.751079882 20.62199274 
H 11.7977535 2.203851974 21.55388866 
C 10.19619758 4.379864334 14.17490173 
H 10.81618918 5.185608481 13.79237703 
C 15.1441962 5.732039607 11.45599399 
H 15.78905748 5.277452797 10.71022278 
C 14.40405257 6.872455458 11.14145701 
H 14.47620673 7.308225944 10.14952636 
C 16.6093683 6.291363707 15.80410454 
H 16.77965891 6.176940602 14.73820695 
C 15.83258017 1.371111672 15.85830252 
H 16.67543333 0.941167723 16.39078242 
C 10.83419768 4.65254703 19.3979827 
 225 
H 10.27473643 5.581843287 19.38474362 
C 16.17590097 6.627017796 18.5465052 
H 16.00658783 6.761046422 19.61057825 
C 8.343424589 7.856530979 17.26516382 
H 7.258533499 7.886726247 17.29160625 
C 8.995495908 6.655268046 16.99042391 
H 8.413411324 5.75881787 16.79926442 
C 15.00428735 0.558315549 15.08500408 
H 15.20184383 -0.507182295 15.01467933 
C 15.58352819 2.741659115 15.94945735 
H 16.23220496 3.368037822 16.55263868 
C 10.97419182 3.946420305 20.59374177 
H 10.52236592 4.332998351 21.50210074 
C 9.423915899 3.013491301 16.02777708 
H 9.443016216 2.751303668 17.08057271 
C 13.56798097 7.452067774 12.09828245 
H 12.99090178 8.33817019 11.85208105 
C 12.27391626 2.255623172 19.45234408 
H 12.83172901 1.324307084 19.47333533 
C 17.59521031 6.870204809 16.60203488 
H 18.52803389 7.196972833 16.15302792 
C 8.600198141 2.303446741 15.15255441 
H 7.981817224 1.495819387 15.53223479 
C 12.1391938 2.953732254 18.25498098 
H 12.59363077 2.559078328 17.35091111 
C 8.573946026 2.628142274 13.79654414 
 226 
H 7.931855175 2.073707686 13.11873429 
C 9.372670108 3.665685546 13.3079944 
H 9.350859531 3.919170063 12.25247614 
C 13.92107759 1.113025311 14.39743743 





atom x y z 
P 11.28740923 5.079224803 16.63460361 
P 14.10591138 5.123860086 15.39946262 
C 10.26851112 4.091933601 15.49238143 
C 17.44311538 7.06295605 17.92912125 
H 18.22789876 7.509742375 18.53171635 
C 15.42085976 5.916118572 16.374763 
C 14.21668792 5.73758106 13.69173883 
C 10.34301151 8.974529683 17.44995198 
H 10.87782238 9.911560173 17.57124733 
C 11.44133608 4.129300496 18.18183521 
C 15.05251156 5.122960238 12.74688844 
H 15.62194906 4.236883362 13.00983354 
N 12.69034344 5.513810698 16.01725063 
C 14.45987783 3.336096353 15.32725782 
C 11.04803674 7.809152053 17.15084393 
H 12.12648623 7.831302915 17.03330782 
C 13.47211601 6.871280481 13.33212203 
 227 
H 12.82153082 7.342262247 14.062546 
C 10.358722 6.598870723 16.99130885 
C 8.9549417 8.93693316 17.59028223 
H 8.408477985 9.846255724 17.82166096 
C 15.20542299 6.164523644 17.73842222 
H 14.24989726 5.91617438 18.18932242 
C 13.66547608 2.521931838 14.49968614 
H 12.87987402 2.958314638 13.8898164 
C 11.79019785 2.673572944 20.54498865 
H 11.92336542 2.107144814 21.46181348 
C 10.26778148 4.441460382 14.13144237 
H 10.90204705 5.248225264 13.7758192 
C 15.14059162 5.641411476 11.45491942 
H 15.78384076 5.160499435 10.72442572 
C 14.39665553 6.767604174 11.10046684 
H 14.46387528 7.165812225 10.0925199 
C 16.65226897 6.251634642 15.79171435 
H 16.82535947 6.079892502 14.73397653 
C 15.68732724 1.377440228 16.05319517 
H 16.47581578 0.933624461 16.65321069 
C 11.01736374 4.662848012 19.40775611 
H 10.54894264 5.640572023 19.44672438 
C 16.21680202 6.73505409 18.51074902 
H 16.045466 6.926264885 19.56571561 
C 8.265601996 7.733411391 17.42787015 
H 7.185082935 7.705713145 17.52918217 
 228 
C 8.961977398 6.56464102 17.12642607 
H 8.417323908 5.63537777 16.98852642 
C 14.89464699 0.574070044 15.23404351 
H 15.06519896 -0.497694212 15.19567955 
C 15.47370035 2.756023303 16.10287207 
H 16.09495129 3.374335633 16.74210538 
C 11.193636 3.933113873 20.58433448 
H 10.86132686 4.350090105 21.53006629 
C 9.443458021 3.050798192 15.94247374 
H 9.436944045 2.769011055 16.99029548 
C 13.56320717 7.380962862 12.03819933 
H 12.98345519 8.25620485 11.76128003 
C 12.21477083 2.137276733 19.32656839 
H 12.67627645 1.155038632 19.29441466 
C 17.65808632 6.822397677 16.57043587 
H 18.60740095 7.084745552 16.113849 
C 8.63079223 2.365360235 15.03811495 
H 7.995659715 1.558485907 15.39087453 
C 12.04348481 2.8586202 18.14786765 
H 12.3730655 2.430385304 17.20597181 
C 8.636069246 2.713796933 13.68771114 
H 8.002111711 2.178580569 12.98719232 
C 9.454992795 3.75141961 13.23496353 
H 9.456920859 4.02469391 12.18416333 
C 13.88352244 1.146974841 14.45761562 






atom x y z 
P 11.26576129 5.075599653 16.58373199 
P 14.07627676 5.137370416 15.36999799 
C 10.22204399 4.096502525 15.45899301 
C 17.3063149 7.136393789 17.98472105 
H 18.06609231 7.598424076 18.60777662 
C 15.35067742 5.951624048 16.37936365 
C 14.26048663 5.718167205 13.65859606 
C 10.34175685 8.943481246 17.53225146 
H 10.87877771 9.879328653 17.65282789 
C 11.48604152 4.097533976 18.10584104 
C 15.1426241 5.091964611 12.76484345 
H 15.69929179 4.210540998 13.06797302 
N 12.63101831 5.549992513 15.90693716 
C 14.43456522 3.349784532 15.35892771 
C 11.03591802 7.789287074 17.17104907 
H 12.10746968 7.819172992 17.00355963 
C 13.53364014 6.84605277 13.24823997 
H 12.8473084 7.324226253 13.94002278 
C 10.34398605 6.580200225 17.01323405 
C 8.961775059 8.896401142 17.73451045 
H 8.423569535 9.797185523 18.01356055 
C 15.09075232 6.202528771 17.73485498 
 230 
H 14.12751036 5.939846126 18.16056766 
C 13.68468257 2.513148838 14.51262958 
H 12.92906983 2.932249231 13.85461374 
C 11.96566229 2.621196462 20.43354527 
H 12.14881229 2.046809212 21.33669327 
C 10.25980664 4.396222759 14.08751744 
H 10.93935442 5.158157657 13.71720018 
C 15.29494675 5.594321305 11.47263886 
H 15.97445853 5.105309531 10.78150169 
C 14.56987986 6.715724052 11.06770003 
H 14.68856459 7.102129399 10.05997375 
C 16.59273209 6.303533004 15.83027021 
H 16.79888132 6.129432535 14.77900819 
C 15.63171486 1.414596482 16.1905429 
H 16.39128847 0.988792639 16.83898211 
C 11.24447816 4.66729844 19.36539483 
H 10.86466095 5.680694302 19.44323377 
C 16.06987967 6.791850717 18.53344145 
H 15.86616185 6.984751148 19.58232001 
C 8.269640132 7.69432833 17.57279633 
H 7.194988812 7.659470136 17.7223321 
C 8.955355576 6.536283638 17.21162503 
H 8.408009086 5.608386605 17.07602958 
C 14.88362903 0.588819708 15.35189791 
H 15.06037126 -0.48260121 15.34646433 
C 15.41068549 2.792797494 16.197336 
 231 
H 15.99752292 3.428802068 16.85147576 
C 11.48569639 3.927594117 20.52376294 
H 11.29297269 4.372004378 21.49539453 
C 9.339801554 3.113264821 15.93170271 
H 9.305001072 2.868004265 16.98827787 
C 13.68960356 7.339466101 11.95424619 
H 13.12429364 8.210663077 11.63770458 
C 12.20729289 2.048612561 19.18237937 
H 12.57750012 1.030504101 19.11096353 
C 17.56588681 6.893760479 16.63484972 
H 18.52417109 7.169482161 16.2057843 
C 8.508588801 2.43620191 15.03864745 
H 7.829894576 1.67371341 15.40834481 
C 11.97012605 2.779686015 18.02097129 
H 12.15754821 2.323465429 17.05374994 
C 8.552321459 2.734917194 13.67681096 
H 7.904527462 2.205427401 12.9847542 
C 9.427944553 3.714166522 13.20205306 
H 9.460354167 3.948299549 12.14233073 
C 13.9097605 1.138658568 14.51335357 





atom x y z 
P 11.29011733 5.097201107 16.60624664 
 232 
P 14.08677533 5.145142889 15.39000988 
C 10.27569045 4.11045743 15.46006763 
C 17.42083057 7.090671719 17.92127592 
H 18.20347136 7.542084813 18.52327906 
C 15.40328276 5.933587098 16.36750849 
C 14.23651577 5.72347407 13.67303924 
C 10.26360269 8.951897364 17.51466979 
H 10.77457492 9.902977197 17.62947377 
C 11.49009795 4.12158753 18.12987422 
C 15.08354045 5.08636019 12.7536575 
H 15.63670552 4.197016045 13.039558 
N 12.66778242 5.600769723 15.97046123 
C 14.40837501 3.348703882 15.36643545 
C 10.99069643 7.813365816 17.16803415 
H 12.06213927 7.869852132 17.00689496 
C 13.51390646 6.86196161 13.28380754 
H 12.85488942 7.349604055 13.99532811 
C 10.33238371 6.584882015 17.01794453 
C 8.884323764 8.869593199 17.71062941 
H 8.320636734 9.758030133 17.97904175 
C 15.17077331 6.225755872 17.71935884 
H 14.2038277 6.008192542 18.16141324 
C 13.65110686 2.529846397 14.50906598 
H 12.9104288 2.965582434 13.84502229 
C 11.93964473 2.650227384 20.46780846 
H 12.11103601 2.077860112 21.37457851 
 233 
C 10.28999364 4.45211331 14.09739597 
H 10.94129505 5.245439811 13.74239636 
C 15.2042821 5.586975661 11.45728708 
H 15.85623173 5.088684037 10.7464503 
C 14.48271363 6.718123211 11.07331657 
H 14.57626158 7.102713054 10.06217833 
C 16.64945902 6.231514602 15.79534007 
H 16.83586001 6.027700699 14.74558325 
C 15.55916871 1.384639806 16.19963939 
H 16.30470123 0.942031656 16.85313453 
C 11.21087897 4.685576236 19.3841856 
H 10.81379234 5.69273374 19.45468317 
C 16.17993491 6.800386665 18.49171537 
H 15.99499589 7.025043995 19.53778392 
C 8.225554195 7.647724517 17.55665127 
H 7.151469301 7.584965567 17.70158114 
C 8.944128915 6.505760319 17.20900723 
H 8.422614976 5.562162682 17.08014553 
C 14.80312609 0.57578964 15.3508088 
H 14.95891116 -0.498757191 15.34187087 
C 15.36520416 2.767140594 16.21087214 
H 15.95891377 3.388003833 16.87337243 
C 11.43691102 3.948702126 20.54727801 
H 11.21500364 4.389352353 21.51441282 
C 9.426685754 3.088668247 15.91091628 
H 9.407064475 2.813875828 16.96043242 
 234 
C 13.63825809 7.353962658 11.98581406 
H 13.07588991 8.233167118 11.68632637 
C 12.21918346 2.083190881 19.22208309 
H 12.6071483 1.071147789 19.15810164 
C 17.65267454 6.807562777 16.5734538 
H 18.61312493 7.041497283 16.12462649 
C 8.606123567 2.414390135 15.00575537 
H 7.95300709 1.622425249 15.35939371 
C 11.99721425 2.811783359 18.05616032 
H 12.21316033 2.358315416 17.09375625 
C 8.626250587 2.755034633 13.65331488 
H 7.985422749 2.228893061 12.95216668 
C 9.468402422 3.773385506 13.19985903 
H 9.481791552 4.040970163 12.14764443 
C 13.84865081 1.150439566 14.50597917 





atom x y z 
P 11.309107 5.112821245 16.61165329 
P 14.07532191 5.169582746 15.40425513 
C 10.32584703 4.131425421 15.43417769 
C 17.4824826 7.076660641 17.86642858 
H 18.28231566 7.519420518 18.45223402 
C 15.42140363 5.941942938 16.35437984 
 235 
C 14.22228033 5.720905028 13.67814797 
C 10.14642443 8.933479207 17.50855763 
H 10.61822962 9.907665129 17.59369661 
C 11.52404875 4.113886778 18.12001306 
C 15.04548301 5.055057673 12.75701368 
H 15.57753451 4.153757221 13.04496587 
N 12.67593929 5.690247375 15.99819091 
C 14.35678417 3.366585296 15.40416337 
C 10.9127804 7.822292334 17.1571595 
H 11.9752354 7.922348605 16.96283889 
C 13.52817594 6.875680184 13.28444876 
H 12.88836929 7.386312716 13.99715739 
C 10.30563561 6.564368744 17.04494393 
C 8.77861918 8.794640024 17.74694115 
H 8.184229396 9.661973767 18.01852659 
C 15.19184191 6.320985942 17.68442128 
H 14.20996587 6.180340349 18.12388385 
C 13.61774326 2.55213494 14.52671267 
H 12.91026304 2.993885847 13.83179401 
C 11.99578838 2.630799749 20.44589415 
H 12.174452 2.053303629 21.34806597 
C 10.34038076 4.512591217 14.08222499 
H 10.98051871 5.325643669 13.75307358 
C 15.16989994 5.542162919 11.45567883 
H 15.80324615 5.021423689 10.74404583 
C 14.47617316 6.68966266 11.06806637 
 236 
H 14.57248779 7.064108343 10.05333571 
C 16.6872074 6.140833343 15.78214678 
H 16.8729057 5.86947699 14.74760205 
C 15.44354276 1.390606871 16.29531377 
H 16.15788721 0.94177834 16.97874373 
C 11.29899991 4.686790112 19.3816147 
H 10.93307649 5.70498874 19.46203975 
C 16.22260086 6.884675654 18.43629562 
H 16.03977161 7.177848089 19.46564793 
C 8.170245956 7.542410519 17.63117929 
H 7.104600788 7.435096991 17.80920262 
C 8.928424357 6.427878867 17.27904093 
H 8.444602517 5.460919343 17.17878733 
C 14.70421309 0.586395481 15.42686805 
H 14.84232678 -0.490604119 15.43224408 
C 15.27249561 2.776132014 16.28763585 
H 15.85288985 3.393115009 16.96516002 
C 11.53612656 3.944594704 20.53847828 
H 11.35501895 4.392048072 21.51095912 
C 9.487172525 3.086794565 15.85113752 
H 9.464354127 2.782085384 16.89212209 
C 13.65535096 7.354458606 11.98168507 
H 13.11492543 8.246522025 11.67999106 
C 12.22222204 2.05548775 19.19340418 
H 12.57673571 1.031916494 19.11942231 
C 17.7121589 6.706106856 16.53919628 
 237 
H 18.68828178 6.863103937 16.09046409 
C 8.67999044 2.42785707 14.92286282 
H 8.03487386 1.618298496 15.25057434 
C 11.98962352 2.790202658 18.03289412 
H 12.16441972 2.330046911 17.06582976 
C 8.701601044 2.807204958 13.58062955 
H 8.070703794 2.29342778 12.86141978 
C 9.532082821 3.849426699 13.16122804 
H 9.546235313 4.148564371 12.11748744 
C 13.79125091 1.169325268 14.54274305 





atom x y z 
P 11.26937052 5.104803412 16.50649943 
P 14.03226683 5.222819174 15.39864906 
C 10.15504245 4.356195303 15.27474888 
C 17.18424278 7.625215354 17.75958716 
H 17.92430104 8.193323639 18.31506901 
C 15.28207801 6.161154321 16.33046203 
C 14.31001375 5.566987221 13.63347951 
C 9.952778422 8.850479873 17.48995815 
H 10.18266681 9.870473686 17.19771725 
C 11.57146093 3.859421114 17.80081434 
C 15.26662124 4.859192732 12.88910635 
 238 
H 15.81241565 4.033741727 13.3349022 
N 12.56774205 5.758214621 15.80947263 
C 14.37066497 3.452452099 15.64357921 
C 10.66607257 7.792824399 16.92657415 
H 11.4506762 7.980916377 16.20171658 
C 13.60174606 6.618936142 13.03295645 
H 12.86184714 7.16563158 13.60864155 
C 10.37670248 6.474195243 17.30379357 
C 8.948610969 8.599178816 18.42527914 
H 8.394918284 9.424391115 18.86263883 
C 14.87611594 7.039544435 17.34243338 
H 13.819281 7.15703141 17.55704394 
C 13.82931933 2.515845582 14.74501336 
H 13.23570013 2.8468763 13.89834342 
C 12.1432418 1.994690891 19.8071621 
H 12.3577189 1.271120545 20.58795315 
C 10.45664821 4.474554906 13.91142018 
H 11.3612768 4.985664051 13.60033017 
C 15.5062362 5.200618931 11.55879481 
H 16.24278396 4.646087903 10.98551729 
C 14.79722902 6.24576751 10.96475478 
H 14.98524862 6.507620792 9.927914149 
C 16.64692725 6.02840731 16.02680527 
H 16.97477432 5.362782723 15.2339339 
C 15.36886094 1.641386959 16.9066516 
H 15.96972801 1.302209278 17.74482805 
 239 
C 12.02454065 4.289553819 19.06046198 
H 12.14227903 5.349024854 19.26692166 
C 15.82909284 7.767828776 18.05550532 
H 15.51103804 8.448731497 18.83910238 
C 8.657847751 7.287079782 18.80432332 
H 7.882210296 7.089918238 19.53794366 
C 9.367742032 6.225198753 18.24768941 
H 9.145114834 5.211218138 18.56553132 
C 14.83641812 0.717387181 16.00718273 
H 15.02557586 -0.343298224 16.14317948 
C 15.13907113 3.005743814 16.72898457 
H 15.56364489 3.717694877 17.42857396 
C 12.3090054 3.358857077 20.05688095 
H 12.65069341 3.698022935 21.0299504 
C 8.964148207 3.721620857 15.66728735 
H 8.709641508 3.623708102 16.71803009 
C 13.84518607 6.952680561 11.70148736 
H 13.29229773 7.765229387 11.24011587 
C 11.69889259 1.561023803 18.55793687 
H 11.56964208 0.500948453 18.36290746 
C 17.59243195 6.757099534 16.74339235 
H 18.64683577 6.650981366 16.50747611 
C 8.099954146 3.202480577 14.70661957 
H 7.183294102 2.710524323 15.01713976 
C 11.41495761 2.486920058 17.55447038 
H 11.07051367 2.139566829 16.58679864 
 240 
C 8.411275876 3.314338659 13.34927779 
H 7.734722976 2.90865159 12.60321713 
C 9.587224596 3.950567494 12.95383655 
H 9.828294589 4.04556588 11.89943926 
C 14.06347629 1.155039691 14.92887818 





atom x y z 
P 11.28581667 5.113849272 16.48013253 
P 13.99931688 5.229788788 15.36260314 
C 10.14161033 4.311176946 15.3123604 
C 17.07927434 7.555867936 17.89452094 
H 17.80079761 8.113162425 18.48434049 
C 15.22433374 6.118807476 16.37576095 
C 14.35497544 5.610833429 13.6187242 
C 9.851371862 8.829762828 17.41102511 
H 10.01091342 9.846516637 17.06534669 
C 11.67890171 3.912846763 17.79168526 
C 15.37003804 4.942334894 12.91655881 
H 15.92248573 4.132000065 13.38180228 
N 12.52040513 5.805287569 15.69185023 
C 14.29806167 3.444908745 15.56425499 
C 10.57828296 7.784442273 16.84206475 
H 11.30358893 7.980054935 16.05968564 
 241 
C 13.63710728 6.639349127 12.99065173 
H 12.85087157 7.152729282 13.53399497 
C 10.37989661 6.469897243 17.28760607 
C 8.923541218 8.570371255 18.42018749 
H 8.359120358 9.38599527 18.86197496 
C 14.78519287 7.061904982 17.31369326 
H 13.72231026 7.243448303 17.43334832 
C 13.76815151 2.552783037 14.61527664 
H 13.2027869 2.925824126 13.76696065 
C 12.33497282 2.126863902 19.84261801 
H 12.58121762 1.43400213 20.64175244 
C 10.39149081 4.402247345 13.93659463 
H 11.27629527 4.92076162 13.58269581 
C 15.65876431 5.300446871 11.60076561 
H 16.44018698 4.775943808 11.05945605 
C 14.94021453 6.323201897 10.97883544 
H 15.16590721 6.597334342 9.952692591 
C 16.60097371 5.909376224 16.19086749 
H 16.95770918 5.192764504 15.45735226 
C 15.24169779 1.572687318 16.77754981 
H 15.81674321 1.192366842 17.61614389 
C 12.21240222 4.388983866 19.00228786 
H 12.35896431 5.453861064 19.15510365 
C 15.71377646 7.77553042 18.07252987 
H 15.36894575 8.506131146 18.79795883 
C 8.723157805 7.262576263 18.86691746 
 242 
H 8.007126934 7.059754425 19.65745711 
C 9.44713799 6.212986135 18.30481553 
H 9.295357281 5.203520191 18.6744659 
C 14.71881411 0.692257505 15.82991498 
H 14.89014557 -0.375645174 15.92848658 
C 15.0324654 2.945601516 16.64996895 
H 15.44407027 3.622664081 17.39026729 
C 12.54019823 3.497121127 20.02054657 
H 12.94452044 3.871658271 20.95595549 
C 8.97360816 3.673132839 15.76329654 
H 8.756320015 3.602278149 16.82455498 
C 13.92983747 6.990011507 11.67333584 
H 13.36860055 7.78392285 11.19009636 
C 11.81128185 1.648084903 18.64142904 
H 11.65265662 0.583252947 18.5016112 
C 17.52203857 6.624465917 16.95149377 
H 18.58508072 6.458189698 16.80678519 
C 8.082067349 3.120099408 14.84770809 
H 7.182939256 2.626065617 15.20303152 
C 11.48601581 2.534658775 17.61520381 
H 11.08228648 2.152389454 16.68437159 
C 8.342432031 3.203527767 13.47753192 
H 7.643960373 2.772863776 12.76639573 
C 9.49430625 3.845491772 13.02415836 
H 9.693869819 3.920115132 11.95946999 
C 13.9778146 1.182475829 14.75164032 
 243 





atom x y z 
P 11.33049664 5.155840214 16.54110822 
P 13.99222792 5.257144147 15.41089146 
C 10.31278368 4.292249221 15.29736599 
C 17.40831069 7.328131672 17.72064988 
H 18.20998478 7.819847361 18.26328918 
C 15.34696843 6.062255694 16.32277034 
C 14.25273883 5.634441608 13.6487652 
C 9.720188513 8.803997389 17.47244323 
H 9.92877646 9.84432232 17.24215371 
C 11.68091345 3.997045567 17.90383157 
C 15.112083 4.867823168 12.84588568 
H 15.58577816 3.974627281 13.2403694 
N 12.59416275 5.951639426 15.88965185 
C 14.21286277 3.457113251 15.58809588 
C 10.54864076 7.804405035 16.96158176 
H 11.3999349 8.057818603 16.33942685 
C 13.64089084 6.779182163 13.11440994 
H 12.97797703 7.372740141 13.73569155 
C 10.28712044 6.460550484 17.25933231 
C 8.629757583 8.469419793 18.27509684 
H 7.986595508 9.249590396 18.67080303 
 244 
C 15.04930879 6.908575209 17.39805677 
H 14.01398987 7.079493169 17.67211259 
C 13.59088202 2.582495621 14.67868871 
H 12.97824315 2.972253584 13.87218582 
C 12.2721768 2.312155492 20.05973303 
H 12.49374963 1.657846165 20.89757523 
C 10.50631902 4.594450797 13.94137515 
H 11.29269961 5.280945777 13.64643035 
C 15.34859348 5.24146663 11.52342327 
H 16.00946784 4.641559242 10.90535033 
C 14.73408402 6.377748678 10.99543911 
H 14.91951291 6.664655134 9.964856996 
C 16.68393797 5.862362215 15.94098168 
H 16.92791179 5.223310641 15.09771827 
C 15.18501853 1.555192445 16.73209292 
H 15.80824567 1.157090966 17.52680538 
C 12.01650446 4.53860074 19.15745037 
H 12.02974491 5.614478444 19.30195549 
C 16.08171191 7.537575379 18.09518204 
H 15.84742251 8.194289675 18.92741397 
C 8.366123823 7.130714851 18.57402812 
H 7.5212448 6.867990397 19.20309419 
C 9.189637434 6.127777012 18.06921204 
H 8.980878544 5.09232705 18.32057865 
C 14.56849817 0.692226026 15.82576109 
H 14.71461321 -0.380356813 15.91253035 
 245 
C 15.01004512 2.933744897 16.61749289 
H 15.49703788 3.5977771 17.32320565 
C 12.31417299 3.698008684 20.22704027 
H 12.56678018 4.123907837 21.1931058 
C 9.267712611 3.42967593 15.66952192 
H 9.091948167 3.191059796 16.71328216 
C 13.88055282 7.14456367 11.79073637 
H 13.40214676 8.028927944 11.3812954 
C 11.9440954 1.768173444 18.81768788 
H 11.91401012 0.691137538 18.68460469 
C 17.70859963 6.492199074 16.64179492 
H 18.74073865 6.335335641 16.34419759 
C 8.448139524 2.863503189 14.69539065 
H 7.646233436 2.193955016 14.99093611 
C 11.65448782 2.603935085 17.73951746 
H 11.41467481 2.168384747 16.77636243 
C 8.656326976 3.155985712 13.34603428 
H 8.01551765 2.712654195 12.58997881 
C 9.682947524 4.022609689 12.97126449 
H 9.841478534 4.260206775 11.92376667 
C 13.76895709 1.206071436 14.80187413 





atom x y z 
 246 
P 11.34319255 5.170680296 16.51251587 
P 13.9575591 5.276096847 15.40005125 
C 10.31222602 4.294893114 15.28766996 
C 17.35597306 7.28894196 17.79055197 
H 18.15292197 7.770730343 18.34903206 
C 15.30638797 6.045848942 16.35378269 
C 14.27915028 5.648013953 13.6458688 
C 9.583379862 8.749100928 17.43586984 
H 9.705711666 9.788452226 17.14640613 
C 11.76118485 4.022396726 17.86606285 
C 15.18557076 4.891563934 12.8862278 
H 15.66117704 4.011989512 13.3082981 
N 12.55712678 6.027468013 15.82063429 
C 14.1464925 3.472238663 15.56835672 
C 10.42722052 7.778015283 16.89669223 
H 11.2067601 8.05422705 16.19511847 
C 13.66354889 6.772134476 13.0745601 
H 12.96388158 7.35727011 13.66259084 
C 10.27750596 6.436303762 17.27195766 
C 8.587972562 8.387294883 18.34387091 
H 7.93302719 9.145535408 18.76253231 
C 14.99922397 6.983214043 17.34733411 
H 13.96211894 7.234047249 17.54129579 
C 13.55256744 2.614762735 14.62444113 
H 12.96837703 3.019486972 13.80473734 
C 12.39502554 2.3715305 20.03525413 
 247 
H 12.63270025 1.730991547 20.87935939 
C 10.50812674 4.565752792 13.92598161 
H 11.30396869 5.234871933 13.61654796 
C 15.46604866 5.255467994 11.57027357 
H 16.16334292 4.66318568 10.98565931 
C 14.84789938 6.371844767 11.00474991 
H 15.06710625 6.650922858 9.978560651 
C 16.64927164 5.744570942 16.0710319 
H 16.90414169 5.032258009 15.29212998 
C 15.07948317 1.546531314 16.70694331 
H 15.67641544 1.133122903 17.51399261 
C 12.22171799 4.580150306 19.07209274 
H 12.31608392 5.656679193 19.1762702 
C 16.0249273 7.59979467 18.06467328 
H 15.78242822 8.326523414 18.83388333 
C 8.436049672 7.050674264 18.7195662 
H 7.666717733 6.768151063 19.43163852 
C 9.276643619 6.07601816 18.18718069 
H 9.159688056 5.043463009 18.50157011 
C 14.48919457 0.700894833 15.76707754 
H 14.62981124 -0.373601764 15.83933955 
C 14.90947279 2.926814977 16.61277859 
H 15.3725329 3.574999624 17.34815632 
C 12.54156587 3.755877913 20.14775936 
H 12.8921824 4.194025743 21.07707752 
C 9.249883923 3.462860728 15.67955485 
 248 
H 9.064256529 3.257864963 16.72869794 
C 13.9471704 7.127835639 11.75659986 
H 13.4653048 7.996351638 11.31806106 
C 11.94311382 1.811879613 18.84005409 
H 11.83385388 0.735522027 18.74906798 
C 17.66780407 6.363008424 16.79103009 
H 18.70430471 6.125825276 16.57096728 
C 8.419129454 2.890331215 14.71915515 
H 7.603427567 2.244804299 15.03031398 
C 11.63290595 2.630347202 17.75409882 
H 11.30155004 2.181649238 16.82482607 
C 8.63104033 3.149047534 13.36315235 
H 7.980140958 2.70206673 12.61771858 
C 9.672151154 3.989415208 12.96887039 
H 9.831760244 4.203663396 11.91635634 
C 13.72283237 1.235648942 14.72879198 





atom x y z 
P 11.38306638 5.197306551 16.53586519 
P 13.94196171 5.284481202 15.4283587 
C 10.40342959 4.307201059 15.27741801 
C 17.4876125 7.188807635 17.69153297 
H 18.31905177 7.64723181 18.2184016 
 249 
C 15.34893531 6.007642591 16.33449158 
C 14.23383845 5.651270281 13.66623729 
C 9.454996878 8.701840119 17.41735403 
H 9.550628818 9.74786561 17.1425113 
C 11.78912139 4.064602394 17.90811373 
C 15.06505965 4.851910508 12.86601848 
H 15.49433238 3.935520135 13.25778235 
N 12.59170083 6.122966916 15.90115768 
C 14.08572837 3.472761256 15.59140062 
C 10.35942956 7.769236294 16.90895722 
H 11.15800869 8.083475903 16.24592542 
C 13.6836054 6.828443685 13.13507488 
H 13.04398605 7.448558639 13.7547038 
C 10.24525736 6.418620266 17.26483486 
C 8.433506292 8.29371379 18.27492899 
H 7.730819162 9.021930137 18.66849974 
C 15.10693364 6.944248681 17.34701695 
H 14.08534139 7.218610744 17.58613303 
C 13.46748964 2.625663239 14.65437473 
H 12.86974106 3.039042079 13.84953461 
C 12.37168065 2.461815446 20.12781832 
H 12.58932156 1.839644496 20.99079609 
C 10.56483106 4.664182738 13.9304886 
H 11.31637172 5.394098046 13.65000063 
C 15.33246361 5.223715839 11.54916589 
H 15.97122281 4.598059527 10.93325297 
 250 
C 14.77766289 6.391506032 11.02366394 
H 14.98710291 6.676887062 9.997208839 
C 16.67081894 5.675337007 15.99361261 
H 16.87431419 4.964332238 15.19864242 
C 15.03286671 1.534977754 16.6970237 
H 15.64531689 1.112964569 17.4877858 
C 12.19167015 4.650682946 19.12163216 
H 12.25797905 5.730720588 19.21136406 
C 16.1775518 7.529848092 18.02449335 
H 15.98563729 8.256264829 18.8082988 
C 8.316297189 6.948470053 18.63158899 
H 7.525963133 6.628889796 19.30385774 
C 9.217165842 6.012330472 18.12996132 
H 9.123614032 4.972363213 18.42787404 
C 14.41710398 0.699043203 15.76470622 
H 14.55330606 -0.376598753 15.82669986 
C 14.86912815 2.916567381 16.61533267 
H 15.35272306 3.557524007 17.34380839 
C 12.48730693 3.850509691 20.22231198 
H 12.79411688 4.310979631 21.15634816 
C 9.393099988 3.39697299 15.63192779 
H 9.227261388 3.128870387 16.66971173 
C 13.953954 7.192048486 11.81682395 
H 13.52260162 8.101583101 11.41012421 
C 11.97683728 1.874368593 18.92577531 
H 11.89291546 0.794748658 18.84822011 
 251 
C 17.73357937 6.263176958 16.67357677 
H 18.75355157 6.003244923 16.407683 
C 8.586056727 2.829845102 14.64797633 
H 7.811689396 2.12326515 14.93066527 
C 11.69380366 2.668521224 17.81487321 
H 11.4138365 2.19689101 16.88028399 
C 8.767123685 3.172418514 13.30655437 
H 8.134798181 2.729204265 12.54326198 
C 9.752509066 4.09305757 12.95056069 
H 9.88674394 4.374512853 11.91057656 
C 13.63182872 1.244919692 14.74679655 







atom x y z 
Si 0 0 1.645355853 
C 1.267049447 -1.260173553 2.236971032 
O 0 0 0 
C 2.500612341 -1.391230036 1.570237049 
H 2.713378631 -0.775475719 0.699422661 
C 3.207814756 -3.105893483 3.120851199 
H 3.954856834 -3.818319394 3.460533678 
C 1.032152673 -2.079222833 3.354963114 
H 0.084072761 -2.011362018 3.883044614 
C 3.460282946 -2.305223504 2.005220502 
H 4.404208271 -2.39364771 1.473924189 
C 1.992777356 -2.990996629 3.796065754 
H 1.789817339 -3.615823774 4.661828885 
C 0.457817587 1.727383786 2.236971032 
C -0.045465616 2.86120883 1.570237049 
H -0.685107643 2.737592684 0.699422661 
C 1.08587528 4.330995811 3.120851199 
H 1.329333178 5.334166184 3.460533678 
C 1.284583457 1.933481852 3.354963114 
H 1.699854224 1.078490156 3.883044614 
C 0.266240643 4.149304687 2.005220502 
 253 
H -0.12914441 5.010980101 1.473924189 
C 1.593890386 3.221294129 3.796065754 
H 2.236486575 3.357939171 4.661828885 
C -1.724867034 -0.467210233 2.236971032 
C -2.455146724 -1.469978794 1.570237049 
H -2.028270988 -1.962116965 0.699422661 
C -4.293690036 -1.225102328 3.120851199 
H -5.284190012 -1.51584679 3.460533678 
C -2.31673613 0.145740982 3.354963114 
H -1.783926984 0.932871863 3.883044614 
C -3.726523589 -1.844081183 2.005220502 
H -4.27506386 -2.617332391 1.473924189 
C -3.586667742 -0.2302975 3.796065754 
H -4.026303914 0.257884603 4.661828885 
Si 0 0 -1.645355853 
C -1.267049447 1.260173553 -2.236971032 
C -2.500612341 1.391230036 -1.570237049 
H -2.713378631 0.775475719 -0.699422661 
C -3.207814756 3.105893483 -3.120851199 
H -3.954856834 3.818319394 -3.460533678 
C -1.032152673 2.079222833 -3.354963114 
H -0.084072761 2.011362018 -3.883044614 
C -3.460282946 2.305223504 -2.005220502 
H -4.404208271 2.39364771 -1.473924189 
C -1.992777356 2.990996629 -3.796065754 
H -1.789817339 3.615823774 -4.661828885 
 254 
C -0.457817587 -1.727383786 -2.236971032 
C 0.045465616 -2.86120883 -1.570237049 
H 0.685107643 -2.737592684 -0.699422661 
C -1.08587528 -4.330995811 -3.120851199 
H -1.329333178 -5.334166184 -3.460533678 
C -1.284583457 -1.933481852 -3.354963114 
H -1.699854224 -1.078490156 -3.883044614 
C -0.266240643 -4.149304687 -2.005220502 
H 0.12914441 -5.010980101 -1.473924189 
C -1.593890386 -3.221294129 -3.796065754 
H -2.236486575 -3.357939171 -4.661828885 
C 1.724867034 0.467210233 -2.236971032 
C 2.455146724 1.469978794 -1.570237049 
H 2.028270988 1.962116965 -0.699422661 
C 4.293690036 1.225102328 -3.120851199 
H 5.284190012 1.51584679 -3.460533678 
C 2.31673613 -0.145740982 -3.354963114 
H 1.783926984 -0.932871863 -3.883044614 
C 3.726523589 1.844081183 -2.005220502 
H 4.27506386 2.617332391 -1.473924189 
C 3.586667742 0.2302975 -3.796065754 






atom x y z 
Si 0.006337102 6.433477517 2.76666531 
O 0.01163351 6.43659728 4.4125183 
C 0.451684272 4.700129965 2.181381476 
C 1.280324696 4.482910013 1.066655696 
H 1.703023314 5.332155558 0.535330361 
C 1.582249726 3.190854297 0.632738879 
H 2.226280807 3.045446825 -0.230528485 
C 1.064647499 2.087973321 1.311924753 
H 1.302490134 1.081515277 0.978050632 
C 0.242975006 2.280905288 2.424140246 
H -0.159835349 1.424631972 2.958445088 
C -0.061161972 3.57313765 2.851881494 
H -0.702323979 3.705323944 3.720190637 
C 1.279659904 7.685963396 2.169455899 
C 1.043890846 8.509476051 1.054583207 
H 0.092330133 8.449786013 0.531784033 
C 2.008011485 9.41583171 0.610007307 
H 1.804272555 10.0438372 -0.25325612 
C 3.227647581 9.520854332 1.278384627 
H 3.977411253 10.22903398 0.935967297 
C 3.480865607 8.716200582 2.390818105 
H 4.428284518 8.797279167 2.916824655 
 256 
C 2.517680334 7.807793322 2.829547761 
H 2.73095939 7.189340877 3.698165839 
C -1.718114984 6.909087222 2.181181693 
C -2.331686629 6.274865531 1.086958832 
H -1.813475139 5.470222919 0.571043905 
C -3.604343836 6.652198624 0.654666864 
H -4.061042957 6.147045453 -0.192277674 
C -4.291926869 7.670297593 1.314963747 
H -5.284544572 7.962079291 0.982611335 
C -3.702902442 8.310982447 2.406828091 
H -4.236487051 9.102263347 2.926539034 
C -2.429280032 7.934975825 2.833396186 
H -1.986109746 8.442844513 3.686862202 
Si 0.001398987 6.42723994 6.058154326 
C -0.446755229 8.156425368 6.652702526 
C -1.27393313 8.365039632 7.770144224 
H -1.694402358 7.511506103 8.296383407 
C -1.577146903 9.653798283 8.212964437 
H -2.219776346 9.792573196 9.078343725 
C -1.062824621 10.76187168 7.539783287 
H -1.30181356 11.76576388 7.880452832 
C -0.243003288 10.57754664 6.424672551 
H 0.157173783 11.43804629 5.89508139 
C 0.062668767 9.288501357 5.988166739 
H 0.702270766 9.162727267 5.117766557 
C -1.279706079 5.17475347 6.63806562 
 257 
C -1.04942776 4.333148536 7.740363613 
H -0.097458691 4.378689712 8.263601405 
C -2.019902512 3.426892089 8.171613139 
H -1.820506274 2.784464405 9.025231816 
C -3.240521875 3.340655244 7.502055669 
H -3.995330996 2.63273542 7.833817828 
C -3.488428688 4.164023024 6.401982259 
H -4.43657537 4.09778634 5.875110271 
C -2.518938227 5.072197551 5.976917467 
H -2.728444114 5.705744968 5.118227895 
C 1.720105274 5.944995393 6.655334969 
C 2.31919369 6.563746588 7.766214165 
H 1.793895954 7.360310616 8.287477498 
C 3.586965698 6.181694481 8.208491201 
H 4.032669112 6.674782933 9.06838759 
C 4.284202032 5.174376717 7.541493388 
H 5.273193986 4.87900759 7.881687083 
C 3.709283387 4.549140026 6.433224264 
H 4.250330785 3.766243392 5.908519844 
C 2.440229909 4.929732084 5.997104541 





atom x y z 
Si 11.16977105 4.912239932 16.61754177 
 258 
Si 14.14210892 4.97239981 15.2499382 
C 9.908014696 4.051229414 15.51842767 
C 16.8997584 6.923379001 18.52216362 
H 17.53467893 7.382186241 19.27548445 
C 15.24978449 5.731088203 16.56951612 
C 14.23884691 5.978781471 13.66371852 
C 10.40535304 9.007153727 16.40347498 
H 10.58935223 9.804741673 15.68850484 
C 11.45231769 3.932628784 18.20219987 
C 15.39016866 6.710370563 13.32368823 
H 16.2388529 6.727101811 14.00337099 
O 12.57084687 5.020721385 15.75204104 
C 14.62056691 3.177727918 14.94033481 
C 10.83674548 7.710285191 16.12532863 
H 11.35655522 7.512246454 15.19087815 
C 13.15436558 5.999845591 12.76676945 
H 12.24767365 5.449392731 13.00603361 
C 10.61534442 6.6601521 17.03616746 
C 9.738385522 9.280404075 17.59937115 
H 9.401603761 10.29050622 17.81699846 
C 14.91657284 6.97493373 17.14073496 
H 14.00851254 7.487745084 16.83148685 
C 15.2720428 2.777766939 13.76059992 
H 15.49984802 3.515269016 12.99517355 
C 11.8922669 2.498743448 20.59208766 
H 12.06231853 1.94602932 21.51228615 
 259 
C 10.30765655 3.012906434 14.65600297 
H 11.35332849 2.717958706 14.61394615 
C 15.46121781 7.429730741 12.12979959 
H 16.36034566 7.989919365 11.88691765 
C 14.37549054 7.436189011 11.25362452 
H 14.42784749 7.999017164 10.32541425 
C 16.4302234 5.103252837 17.00238685 
H 16.70981626 4.138532601 16.58691129 
C 14.68273563 0.855780273 15.69103637 
H 14.44819798 0.108877873 16.44484313 
C 12.43016084 4.346303267 19.12867284 
H 13.03063688 5.230087836 18.92630471 
C 15.72997038 7.564268984 18.1079961 
H 15.45243613 8.52255449 18.53900944 
C 9.509211407 8.253995588 18.51571235 
H 8.995693781 8.46305933 19.45051325 
C 9.947569572 6.958292762 18.23660767 
H 9.776145646 6.172108944 18.96789591 
C 15.33259012 0.481473174 14.51314834 
H 15.60585377 -0.557393085 14.34800529 
C 14.33232165 2.189283476 15.9018308 
H 13.82625061 2.461228888 16.82531193 
C 12.6504498 3.636762955 20.30874767 
H 13.41266792 3.971247554 21.00740386 
C 8.547899668 4.406443504 15.53651729 
H 8.210290841 5.214920699 16.18068176 
 260 
C 13.22008406 6.721299445 11.57470624 
H 12.37053952 6.726911788 10.89688504 
C 10.91733855 2.073303438 19.690228 
H 10.32541687 1.187593963 19.90572429 
C 17.24934389 5.692700955 17.96743089 
H 18.15699431 5.188562702 18.28878287 
C 7.6190454 3.745933733 14.73113208 
H 6.572469381 4.037669832 14.75918827 
C 10.70225506 2.783167454 18.50734994 
H 9.942967591 2.436389644 17.81132476 
C 8.035500035 2.717824695 13.88488134 
H 7.313970065 2.20508188 13.25432712 
C 9.382348906 2.352746409 13.8472222 
H 9.712223482 1.555259845 13.1866021 
C 15.62736674 1.444524191 13.54830818 





atom x y z 
Si 11.16709864 4.923650179 16.59171801 
Si 14.12445944 4.979022265 15.22920347 
C 9.872782315 4.070140223 15.52587306 
C 16.8008183 6.956499709 18.55327674 
H 17.41825877 7.42233575 19.31671747 
C 15.19623984 5.746184788 16.57376552 
 261 
C 14.28051392 5.965200534 13.63505052 
C 10.38051941 9.016593757 16.45137267 
H 10.54352063 9.823997191 15.74234918 
C 11.50123026 3.926666269 18.15605235 
C 15.45154524 6.675428211 13.31772264 
H 16.28213856 6.687421761 14.01954434 
O 12.53154939 5.051775581 15.66694869 
C 14.6002481 3.177451592 14.9548441 
C 10.81280722 7.725805189 16.147563 
H 11.31262334 7.541687732 15.19947724 
C 13.22054613 5.992586618 12.70963357 
H 12.29910269 5.46022782 12.93230648 
C 10.61817951 6.663104783 17.04984149 
C 9.739234726 9.271056923 17.6652959 
H 9.401398455 10.27626042 17.90296261 
C 14.85770076 7.001773622 17.11572634 
H 13.96293099 7.516712328 16.77335309 
C 15.25175168 2.755867004 13.78256536 
H 15.48238157 3.479756478 13.00518217 
C 12.01624529 2.459304827 20.51082488 
H 12.21479824 1.894078033 21.41758317 
C 10.24816882 3.050344046 14.6313135 
H 11.29418912 2.766803293 14.54411252 
C 15.56523024 7.37974349 12.11812814 
H 16.47892192 7.923543254 11.89298461 
C 14.50326255 7.392253094 11.21332011 
 262 
H 14.58874362 7.943383699 10.28054326 
C 16.35887371 5.116077242 17.04976667 
H 16.64205187 4.14273503 16.65760296 
C 14.65734568 0.868367936 15.74497439 
H 14.42108208 0.135151034 16.51155323 
C 12.45315488 4.370235586 19.0958881 
H 13.00356958 5.291003565 18.91830617 
C 15.6485079 7.599988813 18.0962682 
H 15.36698218 8.567210104 18.50407514 
C 9.536822676 8.232043014 18.57362264 
H 9.043195921 8.426428298 19.5221914 
C 9.975950564 6.942451757 18.26862131 
H 9.825075109 6.146367496 18.99362913 
C 15.30705704 0.472656878 14.57413451 
H 15.57855355 -0.569382094 14.42709803 
C 14.30963633 2.205909243 15.93290292 
H 13.80416374 2.493932454 16.85165541 
C 12.71059649 3.644279152 20.25842328 
H 13.45178953 4.002988604 20.96753944 
C 8.511343585 4.412056454 15.60203647 
H 8.191476259 5.206464562 16.27224467 
C 13.32891206 6.698745934 11.51170653 
H 12.49767013 6.709773704 10.81159348 
C 11.06750074 2.003708532 19.59585806 
H 10.52419074 1.082206431 19.78795515 
C 17.1553833 5.714335674 18.02820464 
 263 
H 18.04944231 5.208304687 18.38289054 
C 7.558148754 3.756301555 14.82174019 
H 6.510949912 4.037878502 14.89458717 
C 10.81494149 2.730298568 18.43073767 
H 10.07554671 2.360824172 17.7251459 
C 7.950706123 2.745681365 13.94358032 
H 7.209958994 2.236239632 13.33296238 
C 9.298267267 2.394066093 13.84829922 
H 9.609493123 1.610244688 13.16274998 
C 15.60438011 1.418484876 13.59329166 





atom x y z 
Si 11.16264923 4.931093585 16.56199193 
Si 14.10146112 4.982067909 15.20910048 
C 9.838762414 4.071577461 15.53792299 
C 16.69361751 6.97136022 18.59199648 
H 17.29333155 7.44159382 19.3668337 
C 15.13552609 5.750445007 16.58202419 
C 14.32291682 5.961949265 13.61848115 
C 10.3567379 9.021277803 16.47137246 
H 10.50257421 9.835000362 15.76583613 
C 11.55016022 3.931431642 18.11276429 
C 15.52255491 6.637134782 13.33207042 
 264 
H 16.3349752 6.624395817 14.05484763 
O 12.48871053 5.07618123 15.57928283 
C 14.57700458 3.176724222 14.95795792 
C 10.78989736 7.735190481 16.14959939 
H 11.27348797 7.560353403 15.19151967 
C 13.28861833 6.02188928 12.6663703 
H 12.34614885 5.518135851 12.86597079 
C 10.61713868 6.664572928 17.04665668 
C 9.736318551 9.263082723 17.69868425 
H 9.397629174 10.26464571 17.95023228 
C 14.81173018 7.029452414 17.07590919 
H 13.94667916 7.559164353 16.68352634 
C 15.22322591 2.74316901 13.78695151 
H 15.45081973 3.459285347 13.00164506 
C 12.14428818 2.45213093 20.44163427 
H 12.37351338 1.882350545 21.33830627 
C 10.1930531 3.09523508 14.58849278 
H 11.24067757 2.850593167 14.43203919 
C 15.68822915 7.338125687 12.13663701 
H 16.62325636 7.854454552 11.93574496 
C 14.65082081 7.382783518 11.20467016 
H 14.77667768 7.931379295 10.27497022 
C 16.26010924 5.102504306 17.12122191 
H 16.53177952 4.111961993 16.7660042 
C 14.6402386 0.875935578 15.77171544 
H 14.4084953 0.150874804 16.54738011 
 265 
C 12.46953603 4.41338491 19.0657925 
H 12.96330912 5.369169582 18.90912294 
C 15.57919335 7.633134286 18.07140538 
H 15.30934146 8.6189135 18.44090579 
C 9.555705996 8.216026842 18.60238011 
H 9.078482149 8.400464466 19.56130975 
C 9.995764401 6.931140301 18.27917407 
H 9.862682592 6.129055425 19.00102272 
C 15.28472152 0.46838369 14.60212056 
H 15.55686 -0.574858162 14.46491458 
C 14.29187102 2.214978248 15.94717532 
H 13.79105619 2.51132412 16.86555581 
C 12.76624923 3.681693436 20.21543151 
H 13.48167759 4.070936645 20.9348137 
C 8.473835367 4.364927343 15.70392637 
H 8.168473 5.126147107 16.41807512 
C 13.44905463 6.724877361 11.47218786 
H 12.63653839 6.761274209 10.75122655 
C 11.22753709 1.958194624 19.51371754 
H 10.73941118 1.002488007 19.68593641 
C 17.03337198 5.705731161 18.11522459 
H 17.89824354 5.1858519 18.51890404 
C 7.497752505 3.703298414 14.95793511 
H 6.448241576 3.946955224 15.10067529 
C 10.93529794 2.691207211 18.36200539 
H 10.22036921 2.292810977 17.64703473 
 266 
C 7.869948397 2.735308287 14.02436173 
H 7.111134393 2.221007648 13.44055555 
C 9.21996169 2.432861704 13.83953298 
H 9.515157343 1.6825879 13.11066917 
C 15.57599793 1.404130653 13.60986305 





atom x y z 
Si 11.17777471 5.015373341 16.55709083 
Si 14.10799509 5.062591453 15.25151836 
C 9.942637087 4.146826454 15.43339818 
C 16.90309709 7.067291057 18.45631254 
H 17.5523144 7.544591431 19.185448 
C 15.21738515 5.827779551 16.56430469 
C 14.36422197 5.902161738 13.58688927 
C 10.18186076 9.059644064 16.78152322 
H 10.34457337 9.943778146 16.17059282 
C 11.587277 3.935380277 18.0456858 
C 15.62968587 6.362740425 13.18234772 
H 16.47988907 6.266358492 13.8538543 
O 12.52054475 5.356106044 15.64115396 
C 14.44892645 3.213354939 15.1143307 
C 10.69965439 7.829162423 16.37658572 
H 11.2662598 7.766665249 15.45090947 
 267 
C 13.28682258 6.06694169 12.6977688 
H 12.29571477 5.728651823 12.98825867 
C 10.50730047 6.669841911 17.15055166 
C 9.456588773 9.155507638 17.97062913 
H 9.053019264 10.11357278 18.28738669 
C 14.84029467 7.028365947 17.19578413 
H 13.88390937 7.486797694 16.9555989 
C 14.6608393 2.60142435 13.86524123 
H 14.64735109 3.205406887 12.96189752 
C 12.2105758 2.350187294 20.29513731 
H 12.4507834 1.73951447 21.16156249 
C 10.37809754 3.212264024 14.47555821 
H 11.43874153 2.998666034 14.36978045 
C 15.8158946 6.956941988 11.93387151 
H 16.80211287 7.307841385 11.64141206 
C 14.73445458 7.106754051 11.06423835 
H 14.87714396 7.571694972 10.09221777 
C 16.45905323 5.265057092 16.90820572 
H 16.77356732 4.331029142 16.44943142 
C 14.70958098 1.023368573 16.16125927 
H 14.72653059 0.411617104 17.05921879 
C 12.41637964 4.425966456 19.07375737 
H 12.82774939 5.430201486 19.00650733 
C 15.67192894 7.641259238 18.13298403 
H 15.36049715 8.566442977 18.61075492 
C 9.255500372 8.018386798 18.75328324 
 268 
H 8.697034305 8.089160936 19.68294612 
C 9.77941212 6.789925409 18.34741834 
H 9.628496626 5.916775989 18.97760554 
C 14.91515564 0.437322469 14.9109393 
H 15.09438242 -0.631832523 14.83287291 
C 14.48206562 2.395512922 16.2610421 
H 14.32595388 2.83215471 17.24392018 
C 12.72909043 3.642214534 20.18413881 
H 13.37433421 4.039297496 20.963265 
C 8.56220395 4.394194068 15.53167964 
H 8.19459417 5.121748379 16.25136429 
C 13.46858538 6.662141598 11.44884593 
H 12.62254776 6.78097693 10.77684931 
C 11.38236091 1.84729131 19.29180311 
H 10.97491213 0.843136949 19.3747556 
C 17.29583922 5.878401758 17.84221435 
H 18.25096483 5.424963959 18.09378657 
C 7.649282283 3.729035115 14.71213005 
H 6.586410845 3.937114924 14.80398698 
C 11.07579984 2.632824441 18.17913109 
H 10.43213647 2.226159573 17.40387824 
C 8.101615058 2.803264146 13.7711336 
H 7.392167549 2.286127145 13.13037922 
C 9.468597293 2.546515114 13.65334938 
H 9.826755089 1.828560585 12.92018522 
C 14.89130182 1.228446623 13.76264555 
 269 





atom x y z 
Si 11.18248599 5.035127665 16.53180756 
Si 14.08568332 5.078966114 15.24347943 
C 9.932265272 4.148128935 15.43783853 
C 16.83441227 7.080837745 18.49042545 
H 17.473537 7.558897893 19.22793517 
C 15.17406735 5.839046837 16.57692145 
C 14.40768737 5.894359455 13.57739852 
C 10.12144259 9.058587303 16.81541398 
H 10.25960828 9.951707939 16.21174506 
C 11.64527898 3.953411362 18.00402134 
C 15.70459825 6.265616744 13.18013288 
H 16.5414649 6.11586055 13.85875171 
O 12.48956932 5.419595744 15.57387349 
C 14.39866651 3.222825687 15.12440105 
C 10.65547682 7.84211119 16.39046324 
H 11.21030442 7.798621313 15.45669168 
C 13.35118106 6.126742724 12.67822178 
H 12.33737947 5.85893773 12.9636558 
C 10.49449538 6.671394753 17.1545339 
C 9.411116074 9.128916599 18.01502826 
H 8.994467646 10.07604453 18.34705982 
 270 
C 14.80088502 7.053779577 17.18295276 
H 13.85688034 7.522120134 16.91479663 
C 14.56353756 2.598869764 13.87345998 
H 14.53039816 3.196600139 12.96642394 
C 12.34261615 2.358835718 20.22520464 
H 12.61171957 1.744435908 21.0803468 
C 10.35519957 3.227001441 14.46103045 
H 11.41585422 3.034346059 14.32020755 
C 15.94062397 6.836887182 11.9296257 
H 16.95075606 7.117529111 11.64322688 
C 14.87901111 7.053269093 11.04960537 
H 15.06091371 7.49954263 10.07550081 
C 16.40006918 5.26438309 16.95592302 
H 16.71252155 4.320701979 16.51586181 
C 14.66860967 1.036572434 16.17785621 
H 14.70746454 0.431444528 17.07953179 
C 12.46203663 4.459275467 19.03455808 
H 12.83522899 5.478872129 18.97979986 
C 15.61961613 7.667767113 18.13055824 
H 15.3108421 8.603974809 18.58806553 
C 9.241580621 7.980663727 18.78882602 
H 8.695061694 8.031847676 19.72682821 
C 9.781667566 6.766037449 18.36299963 
H 9.655438222 5.88368047 18.9859403 
C 14.8257936 0.439028691 14.92618832 
H 14.98980987 -0.632676069 14.85033851 
 271 
C 14.46005241 2.412203342 16.27515296 
H 14.34082967 2.857009856 17.25917422 
C 12.81176116 3.670807522 20.13068643 
H 13.44744534 4.079984862 20.9113222 
C 8.550655335 4.367229714 15.58083108 
H 8.191677942 5.083257286 16.31620977 
C 13.58319656 6.699033097 11.42658984 
H 12.75251626 6.869877026 10.74676404 
C 11.52546986 1.840986454 19.22048246 
H 11.15533103 0.821613005 19.29114786 
C 17.22386929 5.878325185 17.90121091 
H 18.16651359 5.414987089 18.18036185 
C 7.625494078 3.688745953 14.78675785 
H 6.562325066 3.87546823 14.91341325 
C 11.18239523 2.630920049 18.12201394 
H 10.54861379 2.212219924 17.3450862 
C 8.065666586 2.776993324 13.82683116 
H 7.346654173 2.249121264 13.20598312 
C 9.432784139 2.547676836 13.6645213 
H 9.781272639 1.840493388 12.91641665 
C 14.77358962 1.222494879 13.77335464 





atom x y z 
 272 
Si 11.19443357 5.055943333 16.50987058 
Si 14.06200141 5.089980998 15.23162833 
C 9.94118753 4.137612455 15.44510108 
C 16.80138438 7.060556769 18.50430943 
H 17.43981263 7.533752714 19.24558772 
C 15.14323001 5.831224087 16.58113097 
C 14.44834504 5.893314739 13.57249567 
C 10.05129194 9.054183199 16.83947201 
H 10.16831353 9.956402307 16.24486829 
C 11.70100891 3.987420129 17.97825464 
C 15.77023898 6.182289297 13.18892657 
H 16.59008211 5.973173198 13.87272774 
O 12.4641674 5.487042759 15.5128136 
C 14.33803405 3.227525626 15.11677993 
C 10.60948305 7.853752934 16.39983468 
H 11.16192918 7.831476845 15.46404254 
C 13.41754895 6.200888661 12.66651852 
H 12.38635147 5.997602184 12.94210247 
C 10.47617556 6.672007478 17.15177723 
C 9.343742653 9.096847057 18.04207921 
H 8.907925768 10.03128783 18.38545968 
C 14.79125267 7.064878132 17.16133511 
H 13.8644999 7.552818105 16.86914916 
C 14.44895568 2.600477261 13.86106422 
H 14.39126916 3.198104196 12.95523511 
C 12.42190617 2.419491063 20.21121764 
 273 
H 12.69987517 1.815581106 21.07102392 
C 10.36141778 3.241183909 14.44494497 
H 11.42219887 3.085243212 14.26677022 
C 16.05418495 6.7468621 11.94554604 
H 17.08298729 6.963192163 11.66995833 
C 15.01676094 7.038790769 11.05829528 
H 15.23599731 7.479752456 10.08944717 
C 16.34765059 5.232079296 16.98965642 
H 16.64484312 4.275327449 16.56799453 
C 14.62428174 1.038808772 16.16093522 
H 14.69122291 0.434212945 17.06135369 
C 12.50822982 4.513401483 19.00626671 
H 12.86420707 5.538563284 18.94569063 
C 15.60880311 7.672847525 18.11363894 
H 15.31655961 8.623879221 18.55092319 
C 9.201702337 7.937029725 18.80434255 
H 8.657570907 7.96660881 19.74471286 
C 9.766334156 6.738896557 18.36383632 
H 9.661449348 5.847829656 18.97825874 
C 14.72682087 0.438551898 14.9050935 
H 14.87643748 -0.634918763 14.82423564 
C 14.433823 2.41674182 16.2646215 
H 14.35646903 2.862675391 17.25202223 
C 12.87024127 3.737962981 20.10769336 
H 13.49881342 4.162773651 20.88572821 
C 8.558445204 4.307209228 15.63721681 
 274 
H 8.200037606 5.003473762 16.39162743 
C 13.69744067 6.766565183 11.42148455 
H 12.88564575 6.996252488 10.73611696 
C 11.61334849 1.881900978 19.20971892 
H 11.25874023 0.857529126 19.28752967 
C 17.17012284 5.839621133 17.94023199 
H 18.09599877 5.357363419 18.24263176 
C 7.63054001 3.604027992 14.86814446 
H 6.566575238 3.752030651 15.03347417 
C 11.25876388 2.658543862 18.10554232 
H 10.6316551 2.224450717 17.33182351 
C 8.068546831 2.716925444 13.88435865 
H 7.347194131 2.169493955 13.28342876 
C 9.436357962 2.537246261 13.67329526 
H 9.783458195 1.849044796 12.9070111 
C 14.63906795 1.221953466 13.7542371 





atom x y z 
Si 11.20479251 5.06426684 16.47901236 
Si 14.03455192 5.092515472 15.21969571 
C 9.925898477 4.139296399 15.4501784 
C 16.71054232 7.111046789 18.51441691 
H 17.33619797 7.597509198 19.25800512 
 275 
C 15.08486713 5.846757989 16.5860818 
C 14.48556345 5.873371045 13.56550615 
C 10.02765839 9.046968854 16.87153914 
H 10.11844971 9.954757187 16.28079634 
C 11.75167725 3.99332718 17.93160104 
C 15.82607376 6.090777741 13.19981208 
H 16.6249146 5.833638927 13.89215047 
O 12.42892374 5.523983451 15.42912831 
C 14.30132117 3.226991801 15.12555264 
C 10.58720958 7.856161015 16.40798251 
H 11.11419529 7.846706506 15.45743479 
C 13.48501879 6.241580885 12.64873642 
H 12.44117578 6.094351408 12.91147603 
C 10.4877122 6.667595389 17.15423345 
C 9.352116395 9.072779371 18.09287093 
H 8.915305574 9.999691341 18.4549892 
C 14.72555735 7.092750325 17.1346604 
H 13.80609759 7.577212905 16.81513151 
C 14.37756156 2.590957463 13.87111369 
H 14.29212095 3.18204228 12.96312067 
C 12.48943443 2.423205117 20.15788396 
H 12.77384265 1.818572068 21.01508962 
C 10.32001701 3.256994136 14.42720716 
H 11.3752903 3.115851939 14.20896182 
C 16.15643151 6.644752576 11.96333441 
H 17.19904463 6.805382151 11.70180974 
 276 
C 15.14785706 6.997664109 11.06476026 
H 15.4034169 7.43063562 10.10119177 
C 16.28142374 5.254601607 17.02675259 
H 16.58601642 4.290685786 16.62751656 
C 14.63213412 1.047087421 16.17487656 
H 14.73083841 0.449645786 17.07711002 
C 12.54653784 4.525598413 18.96593635 
H 12.88512574 5.556810305 18.91392494 
C 15.52676516 7.717838596 18.08986149 
H 15.22878154 8.678077544 18.5025183 
C 9.243186329 7.90565562 18.84958329 
H 8.723618781 7.922051917 19.80410056 
C 9.809301504 6.717476896 18.38505692 
H 9.730537555 5.820747437 18.99498203 
C 14.69860998 0.438179224 14.92101986 
H 14.85204931 -0.634953801 14.84313608 
C 14.43666701 2.424714123 16.2750152 
H 14.38638581 2.876788476 17.26102474 
C 12.91759383 3.748969161 20.06355523 
H 13.53662317 4.179194589 20.84621682 
C 8.549096479 4.289971346 15.69354696 
H 8.209879133 4.975217411 16.46665535 
C 13.81125083 6.796906208 11.41027237 
H 13.02204332 7.074308818 10.71622037 
C 11.69168996 1.879518579 19.15091354 
H 11.35164189 0.849732151 19.22182449 
 277 
C 17.08734875 5.879063175 17.98044254 
H 18.00713461 5.401861077 18.3083147 
C 7.602286064 3.582178235 14.95229772 
H 6.543336381 3.715840346 15.15739136 
C 11.328768 2.657121997 18.05037074 
H 10.70959717 2.21841335 17.27306296 
C 8.014766511 2.708785644 13.94549701 
H 7.278727647 2.15755108 13.36622852 
C 9.376091342 2.548101492 13.68345875 
H 9.703412549 1.871040783 12.89874562 
C 14.57053955 1.212753866 13.76789755 





atom x y z 
Si 11.20991672 5.052078151 16.42664705 
Si 14.00271235 5.094682502 15.19751444 
C 9.865336464 4.151684496 15.45712984 
C 16.50038796 7.234516883 18.55809728 
H 17.0850731 7.747358461 19.3171846 
C 14.97803837 5.898459024 16.59236615 
C 14.5351133 5.846164787 13.55119046 
C 10.08224907 9.040518383 16.91129659 
H 10.13797195 9.949506048 16.3181017 
C 11.79756777 3.958084282 17.84776589 
 278 
C 15.89258208 6.059465195 13.25071458 
H 16.65451706 5.818164622 13.98889084 
O 12.37358544 5.503968532 15.29568953 
C 14.30083304 3.23104055 15.1450751 
C 10.59898016 7.847229418 16.40625828 
H 11.05770158 7.837886586 15.42092678 
C 13.58462084 6.19464939 12.57534499 
H 12.52832842 6.052594691 12.78645553 
C 10.54579494 6.657026237 17.15510738 
C 9.495514322 9.067851366 18.17776899 
H 9.093510139 9.996993325 18.57298994 
C 14.56229226 7.13763898 17.11557554 
H 13.63899549 7.58985223 16.76274146 
C 14.32178444 2.570481002 13.90095416 
H 14.17981769 3.14137553 12.98704133 
C 12.54255131 2.348310496 20.04472225 
H 12.82864429 1.729031182 20.8909389 
C 10.19250107 3.284888239 14.39790803 
H 11.23266547 3.144572243 14.11539322 
C 16.28734912 6.5893334 12.02233253 
H 17.3425266 6.74626654 11.81417453 
C 15.32803403 6.922557371 11.06368479 
H 15.63359347 7.336741312 10.10667072 
C 16.18098987 5.352415606 17.0747838 
H 16.532338 4.396913634 16.69434325 
C 14.73282496 1.079526797 16.21594672 
 279 
H 14.89254977 0.502943266 17.12309639 
C 12.57614219 4.478156701 18.90059464 
H 12.89752164 5.51536844 18.87671786 
C 15.31175207 7.79740336 18.08958867 
H 14.9688326 8.750688021 18.48284089 
C 9.430614842 7.898912179 18.93643681 
H 8.979638739 7.915472109 19.92527856 
C 9.95369733 6.708182945 18.42983805 
H 9.910659888 5.810629805 19.04174603 
C 14.7418833 0.445946184 14.97285694 
H 14.91221189 -0.625534068 14.90764517 
C 14.5136204 2.454696993 16.30004203 
H 14.50184951 2.923741244 17.27908376 
C 12.95057586 3.682259175 19.98350332 
H 13.55576967 4.104628251 20.78117294 
C 8.505576951 4.303601561 15.78265498 
H 8.21562637 4.976810675 16.58592113 
C 13.97531296 6.726009989 11.34433908 
H 13.22258304 6.988476055 10.60541031 
C 11.76119755 1.815810357 19.01905454 
H 11.43572853 0.779874751 19.06384585 
C 16.93513543 6.011845955 18.04703815 
H 17.85983872 5.568610836 18.40741507 
C 7.512633872 3.612500458 15.08682464 
H 6.468624819 3.748559048 15.35681532 
C 11.39463713 2.612883845 17.93410263 
 280 
H 10.7858325 2.182453841 17.14424017 
C 7.85900147 2.752696961 14.04341681 
H 7.087173733 2.214312497 13.50009948 
C 9.20244342 2.591277516 13.70004776 
H 9.480161739 1.925757523 12.88683929 
C 14.53406016 1.194276148 13.81378854 





atom x y z 
Si 11.21900432 5.059873983 16.39771481 
Si 13.96713709 5.09022842 15.20105743 
C 9.843732299 4.16233262 15.46833057 
C 16.40866722 7.314985232 18.54611626 
H 16.98514159 7.850610996 19.29558479 
C 14.90812755 5.919821346 16.60438145 
C 14.56975287 5.814446542 13.56655321 
C 10.06417224 9.036545542 16.90362132 
H 10.08853112 9.941945211 16.30293683 
C 11.83637822 3.956711039 17.7992599 
C 15.9422395 5.971968733 13.30290342 
H 16.67391434 5.700127113 14.06079661 
O 12.33438913 5.521445986 15.21411795 
C 14.26620141 3.225480086 15.16424213 
C 10.58123318 7.847004567 16.39038754 
 281 
H 11.00856057 7.836986594 15.39106205 
C 13.65963269 6.200028395 12.56684043 
H 12.59350716 6.100757769 12.75067413 
C 10.56811075 6.660998546 17.14791731 
C 9.516788757 9.064659461 18.18754965 
H 9.114348959 9.990835529 18.58921399 
C 14.47819687 7.166385894 17.09764484 
H 13.55396493 7.603199405 16.72901314 
C 14.24145784 2.560655923 13.92202955 
H 14.0516127 3.126237059 13.01333471 
C 12.58999065 2.320382205 19.97361403 
H 12.88009741 1.690794724 20.81077252 
C 10.12373923 3.384195557 14.33046292 
H 11.14383449 3.315529682 13.96222802 
C 16.39056952 6.484695437 12.08632143 
H 17.45613391 6.598838591 11.90507004 
C 15.47037036 6.855481631 11.10393282 
H 15.8176091 7.256421911 10.15530446 
C 16.11548529 5.397785125 17.10294209 
H 16.48144508 4.440102108 16.74259924 
C 14.78663456 1.085192266 16.21786745 
H 14.99940229 0.514484714 17.11775585 
C 12.59636591 4.47084453 18.86828782 
H 12.89973852 5.513431565 18.86624628 
C 15.21650151 7.854873711 18.0604 
H 14.86232348 8.813363465 18.43026469 
 282 
C 9.491332014 7.899981132 18.95484054 
H 9.070685211 7.916714121 19.95693123 
C 10.0143607 6.712738305 18.43963931 
H 10.00098345 5.818863286 19.05826352 
C 14.74881569 0.447590655 14.97761245 
H 14.93593228 -0.620704652 14.90688448 
C 14.54499857 2.456343827 16.309437 
H 14.56535035 2.926548338 17.28760548 
C 12.97498556 3.661908782 19.93998216 
H 13.56569048 4.080292583 20.75043506 
C 8.508133261 4.226544706 15.90502901 
H 8.252245826 4.831784293 16.7715945 
C 14.10403977 6.714240628 11.34701923 
H 13.38319158 7.00646834 10.58771895 
C 11.82646122 1.793112866 18.93181428 
H 11.51900014 0.751018878 18.95469802 
C 16.8584065 6.086289419 18.06328732 
H 17.7870649 5.661538664 18.43542213 
C 7.49478479 3.53510636 15.24027121 
H 6.470253224 3.602073736 15.59692055 
C 11.4549979 2.603321811 17.85865155 
H 10.85970944 2.176891873 17.05650869 
C 7.795287773 2.762743153 14.11693368 
H 7.007352598 2.223906256 13.59771934 
C 9.113066999 2.690034484 13.66286776 
H 9.35481451 2.093572015 12.78696556 
 283 
C 14.47222581 1.188184649 13.82798734 





atom x y z 
Si 11.25940965 5.063692251 16.36435837 
Si 13.95314374 5.096023562 15.18800827 
C 9.85712193 4.171347281 15.47309299 
C 16.27813551 7.398905511 18.56656674 
H 16.82559708 7.949273236 19.32710493 
C 14.848849 5.961873555 16.60024717 
C 14.61736221 5.767798825 13.55089581 
C 10.01731899 9.010031766 16.88941074 
H 9.998809605 9.911872094 16.28312466 
C 11.8897583 3.952090095 17.75389016 
C 15.99580882 5.76753604 13.26908362 
H 16.70026084 5.388743007 14.00680504 
O 12.31949797 5.547519736 15.12877579 
C 14.24282236 3.229835258 15.19992937 
C 10.5628766 7.835092413 16.37233767 
H 10.96794311 7.83222627 15.36375646 
C 13.74982421 6.279695764 12.57046035 
H 12.68137431 6.301109738 12.76534317 
C 10.60511227 6.654168348 17.13668122 
C 9.495253578 9.028090866 18.18405903 
 284 
H 9.06942065 9.942577601 18.58841179 
C 14.37846951 7.197197632 17.08373018 
H 13.44938228 7.609076401 16.70028797 
C 14.1377563 2.530441938 13.98159183 
H 13.88540604 3.069342299 13.07185119 
C 12.58714626 2.302568919 19.93798539 
H 12.85379482 1.668486912 20.77962522 
C 10.00717557 3.702812323 14.15717068 
H 10.94566022 3.865947564 13.63567435 
C 16.48862395 6.252328848 12.058237 
H 17.55832725 6.242283857 11.86574779 
C 15.6089089 6.752708559 11.09541615 
H 15.99087301 7.131579771 10.15128983 
C 16.06315428 5.474998228 17.11837247 
H 16.46342219 4.528674495 16.76501526 
C 14.84426639 1.122351386 16.275273 
H 15.11918612 0.577778139 17.17460774 
C 12.61847412 4.460525311 18.84697228 
H 12.91707394 5.50411431 18.86129415 
C 15.08095424 7.90590222 18.05890756 
H 14.69344285 8.854079615 18.42189818 
C 9.523688611 7.867810378 18.95766643 
H 9.121631129 7.876210052 19.96754595 
C 10.07504326 6.695433341 18.43846996 
H 10.1009931 5.804867959 19.0612291 
C 14.72650407 0.450101882 15.05860402 
 285 
H 14.91419129 -0.619189825 15.00527108 
C 14.5995565 2.494117493 16.34482075 
H 14.67448183 2.989896061 17.30736286 
C 12.96891464 3.645365806 19.92385282 
H 13.53347047 4.060528252 20.75440562 
C 8.621969871 3.953841366 16.1113583 
H 8.464782251 4.315535525 17.12523618 
C 14.2383236 6.766022397 11.35535324 
H 13.54744333 7.156610134 10.61255302 
C 11.85664914 1.779884028 18.87049314 
H 11.55270073 0.736535765 18.87680699 
C 16.7701875 6.183386548 18.09087177 
H 17.703656 5.78421385 18.47906558 
C 7.581800347 3.287239578 15.46571225 
H 6.636176648 3.13141561 15.97841591 
C 11.51329076 2.596327101 17.79305517 
H 10.94183161 2.172737497 16.97278258 
C 7.755209223 2.822415781 14.16050134 
H 6.945907607 2.301649161 13.6554696 
C 8.96907605 3.03277388 13.50695979 
H 9.107947904 2.676409055 12.48954694 
C 14.36720771 1.156745383 13.91031783 






atom x y z 
Si 11.27994318 5.06173499 16.336281 
Si 13.9160977 5.083190892 15.18232797 
C 9.854246267 4.14043918 15.50899501 
C 16.18063576 7.418091153 18.58080608 
H 16.71787332 7.977893597 19.34156039 
C 14.77632363 5.955497188 16.61365964 
C 14.65691595 5.759053492 13.57802731 
C 10.0228052 9.010184023 16.82009961 
H 9.989940937 9.901663099 16.19938587 
C 11.94240076 3.975414329 17.73301052 
C 16.04453169 5.725248091 13.34732538 
H 16.71010517 5.314851235 14.10412453 
O 12.28138843 5.542183525 15.03862172 
C 14.19378947 3.214271476 15.17548823 
C 10.57106379 7.830973497 16.31549435 
H 10.96396869 7.81463041 15.30224761 
C 13.84159937 6.310977381 12.5749576 
H 12.7675132 6.359076723 12.73046705 
C 10.63210983 6.662201416 17.09766578 
C 9.516188027 9.045345876 18.12033749 
H 9.088235717 9.96292187 18.51513923 
C 14.31765264 7.211838364 17.05290793 
H 13.40794729 7.631975532 16.63423444 
C 14.03748563 2.534094257 13.95134828 
H 13.74695687 3.087341396 13.06171292 
 287 
C 12.63899241 2.356563309 19.94128072 
H 12.90468638 1.734774076 20.79218787 
C 9.908414126 3.777413774 14.1529499 
H 10.79014884 4.027291705 13.57035052 
C 16.59583371 6.215517945 12.16431395 
H 17.67134684 6.178588499 12.01190653 
C 15.76713765 6.756291357 11.17852737 
H 16.19444864 7.139953174 10.25614102 
C 15.96978226 5.462702732 17.17414492 
H 16.36684233 4.50416393 16.85216085 
C 14.84121769 1.089243889 16.1891322 
H 15.1537402 0.530605589 17.06724511 
C 12.64037381 4.50708542 18.83534896 
H 12.91429501 5.557045233 18.84843216 
C 15.00697812 7.932537469 18.02868717 
H 14.62731357 8.89647539 18.35641777 
C 9.561502228 7.897451152 18.9113237 
H 9.170331274 7.91859039 19.92521155 
C 10.11488929 6.720797712 18.40421442 
H 10.15162269 5.84034041 19.0404746 
C 14.67165694 0.436872149 14.96814199 
H 14.85691794 -0.631082407 14.88922612 
C 14.59750564 2.45926819 16.29151723 
H 14.70753289 2.938000686 17.25860806 
C 12.99022788 3.707221003 19.92383086 
H 13.53041337 4.141311766 20.76073235 
 288 
C 8.690585848 3.812951156 16.23034308 
H 8.608723133 4.085362239 17.28048859 
C 14.3888344 6.803460131 11.38759187 
H 13.7373239 7.225586106 10.62674591 
C 11.9395677 1.810006549 18.86513361 
H 11.65954875 0.760133548 18.8731793 
C 16.66343915 6.183416247 18.14721043 
H 17.58027889 5.778823466 18.56784555 
C 7.628220807 3.144177383 15.62481325 
H 6.739648857 2.902424416 16.20211257 
C 11.59707159 2.610837867 17.77606667 
H 11.05009752 2.168625139 16.94926196 
C 7.70663049 2.785933733 14.27748474 
H 6.880150356 2.262898802 13.80378411 
C 8.847879138 3.104583592 13.54269032 
H 8.913092036 2.83049162 12.49295714 
C 14.26287308 1.161995692 13.84843263 
H 14.12923223 0.661224671 12.89340501 
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In addition to their flexible nature,1 carbodiphosphoranes,2-6 which feature a two-
coordinate carbon center with two lone-pairs of electrons, are also effective ligands for a 
variety metals and nonmetals.7-9 While carbodiphosphoranes are similar to carbenes by 
virtue of both being effective s-donors,5a,b,10,11 there are several cases where the 
reactivity varies due to the different electronic structures of carbodiphosphoranes and 
carbenes, which will be discussed below. 
 
This chapter outlines i) a literature summary of the general reactivity of 
carbodiphosphoranes towards a variety of substrates, ii) a detailed spectroscopic 
characterization of (Ph3P)2C, and iii) the reactivity of (Ph3P)2C towards main group and 
transition metal alkyl and aryl complexes. 
 
5.2 General Reactivity Patterns of Carbodiphosphoranes 
There are several ways carbodiphosphoranes can react, the most common of which is to 
coordinate to a metal or nonmetal in an L-type12 fashion to form a simple Lewis 
acid/base adduct (Scheme 1a). 8b,13-26 In this coordination mode, the s-type lone-pair 
donates both electrons to form a dative bond and the p-type lone pair is maintained on 
the central carbon.27 Also, because there are two lone pairs, it is possible to coordinate 
two metals (Scheme 1b).28 However, in order to coordinate two metal centers, the 
reagents used must be appropriately sized, as bulky reagents will only lead to 
coordination of one metal center; thus, metal reagents such as AuCl or CuCl are well 
suited for carbodiphosphoranes to coordinate two metals. Furthermore, if the Lewis 
acid and carbodiphosphorane are sufficiently bulky, a frustrated Lewis acid/base pair 
can be formed, as demonstrated by (Ph3P)2C and (C6F5)3B.29 Additionally, due to the 
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presence of second lone pair, it is also possible to have p-donation to form a double 
bond (Scheme 1c) if a vacant orbital is available on the substrate, 9a,30,31 as demonstrated 


































Scheme 1. Representative reactions of carbodiphosphoranes. (a) simple Lewis 
acid/base adduct, (b), coordination of two metals, (c) p-donation to form a double bond, 
(d) protonation, (e)Wittig-type reaction with metal carbonyls, (f) ortho metalation. 
 
Carbodiphosphoranes are also susceptible to protonation (Scheme 1d). As pointed out 
in the seminal reported synthesis, 2a the basicity of (Ph3P)2C (to form [HC(PPh3)2]+) is 
comparable to KOH, such that it can be considered a strong base.5c,6a,33 Due to the 
presence of the additional lone-pair, it is also possible to doubly protonate (Ph3P)2C, 
forming the dication [H2C(PPh3)2]2+. However, [HC(PPh3)2]+ is not as basic as 
(Ph3P)2C.5c,6a,8c The reactivity of the protonated species has also recently been 
investigated, and [HC(PPh3)2]+ is capable of coordinating metal centers, as well as acting 
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as a counterion.18,34,35 It should also be noted that (Ph3P)2C will readily react with H2O to 













Scheme 2. Reactivity of (Ph3P)2C towards H2O. 
 
It is also possible for carbodiphosphoranes to undergo a Wittig-type reaction with metal 
carbonyls. For example, rather than simply coordinate to the metal center of a M(CO)n 
complex, (Ph3P)2C reacts with one of the CO ligands to form Ph3PO and the M=C=C–
PPh3 fragment as illustrated in Scheme 1e.37,38 A notable exception to this is the 
reactivity of (Ph3P)2C towards Ni(CO)4 which forms [(Ph3P)2C]Ni(CO)3 and 
[(Ph3P)2C]Ni(CO)2.39  
 
Interestingly, carbodiphosphoranes with phenyl groups are also capable of undergoing 
ortho metalation to achieve a bidentate coordination mode (Scheme 1f).40 This is 
typically observed with noble transition metals that also possess ligands (such as 
methyl or halides) that are susceptible to reductive elimination with the resulting M–H 
intermediate that is formed. A double ortho metalation to form a C3-pincer ligand has 
also been observed.40a,41 For example, (Ph3P)2C reacts with Me2Pt(SMe2)2 to yield [k3-
(C,C,C)-(Ph2(C6H4)P)2C]Pt(SMe2).40a 
 
Beyond carbodiphosphoranes that feature the same R-group for each phosphine, such 
as (Ph3P)2C or (Me3P)2C, carbodiphosphoranes and carbodiphosphorane-like complexes 
have been modified to include various groups, such as sulfoxides.42 Additionally, 
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carbodiphosphoranes have been modified to incorporate donor atoms,43 such as 
(Ph3P)C(Ph2Py)28b and (dppm)2C44, which can provide a chelating coordination 
environment. The growing interest in the field of carbodiphosphoranes will certainly 
lead to even more interesting variations, leading to new areas of coordination 
chemistry. 
 
5.3 Synthesis and Spectroscopic Characterization of (Ph3P)2C  
(Ph3P)2C can be synthesized via a two-step process developed by Appel et. al. as 
illustrated in Scheme 3.45,46 Specifically, a solution of PPh3 in CH2Cl2 is treated with CCl4 
and stirred for 6 hours. The resulting suspension that is formed is then treated with 1,2-
epoxybutane to yield the intermediate salt [(PPh3)–C(Cl)–(PPh3)]Cl. Subsequent 
treatment of the tri-coordinate intermediate salt with P[(NMe2)]3 results in the 
production of (Ph3P)2C. (Ph3P)2C possesses a strong yellow color and reacts vigorously 
with moisture, and so care must be taken to ensure all solvents are purified properly 





















Scheme 3. Synthesis of (Ph3P)2C. 
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Interestingly, despite the fact (Ph3P)2C was first synthesized in 1961,2 the NMR 
spectroscopic data has only recently been documented in the literature,47 after our 
research was in progress. Regardless, it still warrants discussion as this seemingly 
simple molecule possess complex spectroscopic features. 
 
In the 13C{1H} NMR spectrum of (Ph3P)2C, the central carbon atom resonance appears as 
a triplet at 12.88 ppm (1JC(central)–P = 126 Hz) corresponding to an A2X pattern (Figure 1)48 
that is consistent with coupling to two magnetically equivalent, spin ½, phosphorus 
atoms. Interestingly, upon initial inspection, the ipso carbon signal has the appearance 
of a “quintet” with a chemical shift of 138.14 ppm (Figure 1). However, this multiplet 
arises as a result of virtual coupling. That is, in addition to the large 1JC(ipso)–P and small 
3JC(ipso)–P couplings, both phosphorus atoms are also strongly coupled (2JP–P), leading to 


















Figure 1. 13C{1H} NMR spectrum of (Ph3P)2C, (a) central carbon signal, (b) ipso-carbon 
siganal, (c) ortho-carbon signal. 
 
To demonstrate how this multiplet arises, the AA’X spin system was simulated (Figure 
2). If no coupling between the phosphorus atoms is present, (2JP–P = 0 Hz), a simple 
doublet would be observed (bottom spectra of Figure 2). However, as the 2JP–P coupling 
constant is increased, the appearance of the “inner peak” and “outer peaks” begin to 
emerge.49 The ipso carbon peak is best simulated with the following parameters: 2JP–P = 


















Figure 2. Spin simulation of AA’X multiplet (corresponds to the ipso-13C NMR signal 
for (Ph3P)2C). 2JA–X is held constant at 95 Hz and 2JA–A’ is incrementally increased from 0 








Figure 3. Simulated and experimental 13C{1H} NMR signal for the ipso-carbon of 
(Ph3P)2C. 2JP–P = 90 Hz, 1JC(ipso)–P = 88 Hz, and 3JC(ipso)–P = 7 Hz. 
 
Additionally, the 13C-ortho signal appears as a virtual triplet in the 13C{1H} NMR 
spectrum at 132.61 ppm (Figure 1). The 2JC(ortho)–P is much smaller than 1JC(ipso)–P and is 
reproduced well with the following parameters: 2JC(ortho)–P = 10 Hz and 2JP–P = 90 Hz. Also, 
the meta and para signals appear at 129.40 and 127.79 ppm.51 It is also worth noting 
that a similar 2JP–P coupling constant of 85 Hz is observed for the pyridine substituted 
carbodiphosphorane, (Ph3P)C(Ph2Py),28b which can be measured directly since the 
phosphorus atoms have different chemical shifts. 
 
In addition to the singlet at –4.05 ppm52 that is observed for the chemically equivalent 
phosphorus atoms in the 31P{1H} NMR spectrum of (Ph3P)2C, two sets of 13C-satellite 
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signals also appear (Figure 4). The first corresponds to the A2X pattern derived from 31P-
coupling to the isotopomer with 13C located in the central position, and the second 
consists of an AA’X pattern where the 31P-coupling is to the isotopomer with a 13C-atom 
substituted at the ipso-position (Figure 4). Statistically, the AA’X pattern is more likely 
to occur than the A2X pattern (i.e., there are six ipso carbons vs. one central carbon), and 
thus, the AA’X pattern is more intense. The 13C-satellite A2X and AA’X patterns are 
reproduced well via spin simulation using all the above parameters (2JP–P = 90 Hz, 1JC(ipso)–
P = 88 Hz, 3JC(ipso)–P = 7 Hz, and 1JC(central)–P = 126 Hz).53 For further discussion of 31P and 13C 


































Figure 4. 31P{1H} NMR spectrum of (Ph3P)2C (top), simulated AA’X pattern derived from 
31P-coupling to the ipso-13C isotopomer (b) (middle), simulated A2X pattern derived 
from 31P-coupling to the central 13C isotopomer (a) (bottom). 
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5.4 Reactivity of (Ph3P)2C Towards Main Group Alkyl Complexes 
There are several examples of main group metal complexes that feature (Ph3P)2C as a 
ligand. However, the reactivity of (Ph3P)2C towards main group alkyl metal complexes 
still remains relatively unexplored. Therefore, in order to expand the scope of (Ph3P)2C 
with regards to its coordination chemistry, the reactivity of (Ph3P)2C towards Me3Al, 
Me3Ga, Me2Zn, Me2Cd, MeHgI, Me2Mg, and Mg[N(TMS)2]2 was investigated.  
 
5.4.1 Synthesis and Characterization of [(Ph3P)2C]EMe3 (E = Al, Ga) 
Although the synthesis and molecular structure of [(Ph3P)2C]InMe3 has previously been 
reported,24 lighter group 13 analogues have not. In this regard, [(Ph3P)2C]EMe3 (Al, Ga) 
are synthesized via the treatment of Me3Al or Me3Ga with (Ph3P)2C to form the 
corresponding Lewis acid/base adduct (Scheme 4). The molecular structure of both 
[(Ph3P)2C]AlMe3 and [(Ph3P)2C]GaMe3 have been determined by X-ray diffraction 
(Figure 5 and Figure 6), thus allowing for a more detailed study of the group 13 
adducts. 
 



















Figure 6. Molecular structure of [(Ph3P)2C]GaMe3. 
 
Similar to [(Ph3P)2C]InMe3, both [(Ph3P)2C]AlMe3 and [(Ph3P)2C]GaMe3 possess 
tetrahedral metal centers with t4 and td parameters54 in the range of 0.95-0.97 and 0.92-
0.96 respectively (Table 1). A dative bond is formed with (Ph3P)2C acting as the Lewis 
base, which donates its s-type lone-pair to the empty orbital on Me3E, while the p-type 




Upon inspection of the bond lengths, the (Ph3P)2C–Al (2.0957(17) Å) and (Ph3P)2C–Ga 
(2.135(2) Å) distances are very similar, with the latter only being 0.0393 Å longer. While 
the C–Ga bond length is slightly longer than the C–Al bond length, the magnitude of the 
difference between the bond lengths is certainly smaller than one would expect for 
going down a group. For example, the difference between C–B and C–Al bond lengths 
is 0.37 Å on the basis of covalent radii.55 Furthermore, the (Ph3P)2C–In bond length 
(2.332(3) Å) is longer than the (Ph3P)2C–Ga bond length by 0.197 Å. This apparent 
discrepancy in Al and Ga bond lengths is attributed to the scandide contraction,56 
which results in the atomic radii of Al and Ga to be roughly the same size due to poor 
shielding from a fully filled 3d subshell. 
 
Comparison of [(Ph3P)2C]EMe3 (E = Al, Ga) to the related halide compounds, 
[(Ph3P)2C]AlBr3,24 [(Ph3P)2C]GaCl3,19 and [(Ph2P–(CH2)3–PPh2)C]GaCl319 reveals similar 
(Ph3P)2C–E bond distances, although the values for the halide compounds are 
consistently slightly shorter. This could in part be rationalized by the X ligands (Cl and 
Br) being more electronegative/electron withdrawing, thus increasing the amount of s-
donation from (Ph3P)2C to the metal center. See Table 1 for selected, bond lengths, 










Table 1. Selected bond lengths, angles, and t4/td parameters for [(Ph3P)2C]EMe3 (Al, Ga, 
In) and related compounds. 
 
Ca–E /Å E–Xb Avg. 
/Å 
P–C–P /˚ t4 td Ref 
[(Ph3P)2C]AlMe3 2.0957(17) 2.006(17) 122.36(9) 0.97 0.96 
This 
work 
[(Ph3P)2C]GaMe3 2.135(2) 2.021(2) 122.87(13) 0.97 0.95 
This 
work 
[(Ph3P)2C]InMe3 2.332(3) 2.207(3) 124.2(2) 0.95 0.92 24 
[(Ph3P)2C]AlBr3 1.969(3) 2.326(1) 119.5(2) 0.93 0.92 24 
[(Ph3P)2C]GaCl3 1.981(1) 2.2062(4) 122.46(7) 0.93 0.92 19 
[(Ph2P–(CH2)3–
PPh2)C]GaCl3 
1.947(1) 2.2147(4) 116.70(8) 0.91 0.88 19 
(a) Central C of (Ph3P)2C. 
(b) X = Me, Cl, or Br 
 
[(Ph3P)2C]AlMe3 and [(Ph3P)2C]GaMe3 are characterized by 1H NMR spectroscopic 
signals at –0.56 ppm and 0.21 ppm, respectively, which are attributed to the methyl 
protons. In addition, [(Ph3P)2C]AlMe3 and [(Ph3P)2C]GaMe3 exhibit a singlet in the 
31P{1H} NMR spectra at 19.69 ppm and 20.29 ppm, respectively. 
 
5.4.2 Reactivity of [(Ph3P)2C towards Me2Zn and Me2Cd 
In contrast to the reactivity of (Ph3P)2C towards Me3E (E = Al, Ga), (Ph3P)2C does not 
bind effectively to Me2M (M = Zn, Cd). For example, whereas the Lewis acid/base 
adducts, [(Ph3P)2C]AlMe3 and [(Ph3P)2C]GaMe3, can be formed, isolated, and 
characterized, no coordination complexes of (Ph3P)2C and Me2M could be isolated. 
Rather, a weak reversible association is observed via NMR spectroscopy. 
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More specifically, when (Ph3P)2C is treated with excess Me2Zn in C6D6, a singlet at 11.59 
ppm is observed in the 31P{1H} NMR spectrum, which is tentatively assigned as the 1:1 
adduct [(Ph3P)2C]ZnMe2 (Figure 7). However, upon lyophilizing the solution and 
redissolving in C6D6, the singlet in the 31P{1H} NMR spectrum appears to “shift” to 5.68 
ppm. Further cycles of lyophilizing/redissolving in C6D6 results in an even more 
upfield shift of the singlet, approaching the chemical shift value of free (Ph3P)2C in the 
31P{1H} NMR spectrum (–4.05 ppm) as illustrated in Figure 7.57 Similar behavior is 
observed for the (Ph3P)2C/Me2Cd system, although the chemical shift values do not 













Figure 7. Stacked 1H NMR spectra of (Ph3P)2C, (Ph3P)2C treated with Me2Zn, and 
successive lyophilization/redissolving cycles. 
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Furthermore, this variable chemical shift behavior is also observed for titration of a 
solution of (Ph3P)2C with Me2Zn. For example, addition of 0.1 equivalents of Me2Zn to a 
solution of (Ph3P)2C in C6D6 results in a small downfield shift of the 31P{1H} NMR signal 
from –4.05 ppm to –3.48 ppm. Increasing amounts of Me2Zn results in even more 
significant downfield shifts, with the singlet appearing at 11.43 ppm when 7 equivalents 
are added.57 Thus, as a result of these lyophilization/redissolution and titration 
experiments, it appears that (Ph3P)2C has a relatively low affinity for Me2Zn and Me2Cd, 
and only forms weak reversible associations with the metal compounds, which is in 











Figure 8. 1H NMR titration of (Ph3P)2C with Me2Zn. 
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The lower binding affinity of (Ph3P)2C towards Me2M (Zn, Cd) versus Me3E (E = Al, Ga, 
In) is also supported by computational studies as indicated in Table 2. For example, the 
formation of [(Ph3P)2C]AlMe3, [(Ph3P)2C]GaMe3, and [(Ph3P)2C]InMe3 is 
thermodynamically more favorable by 6.18, 0.85, and 2.13 kcal mol–1 respectively than 
the formation of [(Ph3P)2C]ZnMe2. Additionally, the formation of [(Ph3P)2C]CdMe2 is 
even less favorable than the formation of [(Ph3P)2C]ZnMe2 by 4.24 kcal mol–1. The 
stronger affinity of (Ph3P)2C towards Me3E (E = Al, Ga) versus Me2M (Zn, Cd) could 
also in part be explained by the stronger Lewis acidity of Me3E than Me2M, and 
observation that is in accord with previous reports.59  
 
Table 2. Relative energy of formation (Erel) for [(Ph3P)2C]EMe3 (E = Al, Ga, In) and 
[(Ph3P)2C]MMe2 (M = Zn, Cd). 
 Erel/kcal mol–1 a 
[(Ph3P)2C]AlMe3 (1) –10.42 
[(Ph3P)2C]GaMe3 (2) –5.09 
[(Ph3P)2C]InMe3 (3) –6.37 
[(Ph3P)2C]ZnMe2 (4) –4.24 
[(Ph3P)2C]CdMe2 (5) 0 
(a) Erel = E(X) – E(5); X = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. 
 
5.4.3 Synthesis and Characterization of {[(Ph3P)2C]HgMe}I 
The reactivity of (Ph3P)2C towards mercury complexes has not been investigated 
thoroughly in the literature. To date only one structurally characterized coordination 
complex has been reported, namely {[(Ph3P)2C]2Hg}[Hg2I6].21 Thus, it is noteworthy that 
the coordination chemistry of (Ph3P)2C can be extended to alkyl mercury complexes. 
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More specifically, when MeHgI is treated with (Ph3P)2C in C6H6, the salt 













Scheme 5. Synthesis of {[(Ph3P)2C]HgMe}I via treatment of MeHgI with (Ph3P)2C. 
 
The molecular structure of {[(Ph3P)2C]HgMe}I has been determined by X-ray diffraction 
(Figure 9) revealing that the mercury center adopts a roughly linear geometry, with a 
C–Hg–Me bond angle of 169.7(3)˚. The (Ph3P)2C–Hg bond length (2.121(7) Å) is slightly 
longer, but comparable to the (Ph3P)2C–Hg bond lengths in {[(Ph3P)2C]2Hg}[Hg2I6] 
(2.057(6 and 2.082(7) Å). A secondary interaction is also observed between the Hg center 
and the iodide, having a Hg···I distance of 3.309 Å. This distance is certainly longer than 
the sum of the covalent radii for a Hg–I bond (2.71 Å),55 but is well within the sum of 
the crystallographic van der Waals radii (4.15 Å).60 For reference, the average Hg–I 
bond length found in the CSD is 2.784 Å.61 The related compound, [MeHgTab]I, which 
features the 4-(trimethylammonio)benzenethiolate ligand (Tab) coordinated to 
methylmercury, has also been structurally characterized. Similar to {[(Ph3P)2C]HgMe}I, 
[MeHgTab]I contains a linear Hg center (S–Hg–Me = 175.6(3)˚) and an iodide counter-
ion with a weak secondary interaction with a Hg···I distance of 3.3819(3) Å. Linear 
geometries for mercury complexes are common due to the strong preference of mercury 
to be two-coordinate, which results in the ability of the mercury center to partake in 
secondary interactions.62,63 The preference of linear, two-coordinate mercury centers 
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Figure 9. Molecular structure of {[(Ph3P)2C]HgMe}I. 
 
{[(Ph3P)2C]HgMe}I is characterized by a singlet at 0.017 ppm in the 1H NMR spectrum 
corresponding to the methyl protons. Due to the presence of the magnetically active 
199Hg nucleus (16.9% abundant, spin = ½),66 satellite peaks are also observed flanking 
the methyl peak, having a 2JHg–H of 151 Hz.67 Additionally, a signal at –409.01 ppm is 
observed for {[(Ph3P)2C]HgMe}I in the 199Hg{1H} NMR spectrum. Furthermore, a singlet 
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is observed in the 31P{1H} NMR spectrum at 20.26 ppm which is consistent with both 
phosphorous atoms being chemically equivalent. 
 
5.4.4 Synthesis and Characterization of {[k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Mg(µ-Me)}2 
and [k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]MgN(TMS)2 
The reactivity of (Ph3P)2C towards the magnesium reagents, Me2Mg and Mg[N(TMS)2]2, 
was also investigated. Interestingly, while both reactions yield ortho metalated 
products, structurally different complexes are obtained. Specifically, when (Ph3P)2C is 
treated with Me2Mg in C6H6 and heated at 80˚C for 1 hour, the ortho metalated dimer, 
{[k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Mg(µ-Me)}2, is obtained, whereas, when (Ph3P)2C is 
treated with Mg[N(TMS)2]2 and heated at 80˚C for 1 day, the ortho metalated monomer, 

























C6H6, 80˚C, 1 d
–HN(TMS)2
 
Scheme 6. Synthesis of {[k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Mg(µ-Me)}2 and [k2-(C,C)-
(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]MgN(TMS)2 via treatment of (Ph3P)2C with Me2Mg and 
Mg[N(TMS)2]2 respectively. 
 
Both compounds have been structurally characterized by X-ray diffraction as illustrated 
in Figure 10 and Figure 11. The dimer, {[k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Mg(µ-Me)}2, 
features two slightly distorted tetrahedral Mg centers (t4 = 0.87 and td = 0.82)54 that 
possess a {C4} coordination environment and are bridged by the methyl ligands. Each 
Mg is further coordinated in a bidentate fashion by (Ph3P)2C through the central carbon 
in a dative L-type12 manner and through the ortho-carbon of one of the phenyl rings via 
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ortho metalation. In contrast, [k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]MgN(TMS)2 does not form a 
dimer, but the trigonal Mg center is also cyclometalated by (Ph3P)2C. In both 
compounds, the p-type lone pair remains localized on the central carbon.27 In regards to 
the bond lengths, both {[k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Mg(µ-Me)}2 and [k2-(C,C)-
(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]MgN(TMS)2 have similar C(central)–Mg (2.183(2) and 2.162(3) Å) and 
C(ortho)–Mg (2.145(2) and 2.135(3) Å) bond distances respectively. Furthermore, the P–C–
P bond angles of {[k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Mg(µ-Me)}2 and [k2-(C,C)-
(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]MgN(TMS)2 are also very similar as well (125.72(12)˚ and 124.15(15)˚ 
respectively). Additionally, the Mg–C bond lengths (2.248(3) and 2.280(3) Å) and Mg–
C–Mg bond angle (75.00(9)˚) of the bridging methyl groups are within the ranges for 
other structurally characterized bridging methyl groups of magnesium dimers found in 










Figure 11. Molecular structure of [k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]MgN(TMS)2. 
 
The proposed mechanism for the formation of {[k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Mg(µ-Me)}2 
proceeds via initial coordination of (Ph3P)2C to Me2Mg to form the corresponding Lewis 
acid/base adduct, [(Ph3P)2C]MgMe2. Next, a metathesis step occurs which forms the 
ortho metalated fragment, {[k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]MgMe}, and an equivalent of 
CH4. The resulting {[k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]MgMe} fragment then dimerizes to 
form {[k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Mg(µ-Me)}2. [k2-(C,C)-
(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]MgN(TMS)2 is proposed to be formed by a similar mechanism, 
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which involves initial coordination of (Ph3P)2C to Mg[N(TMS)2]2 to form 
[(Ph3P)2C]Mg[N(TMS)2]2. This then undergoes a metathesis step to release HN(TMS)2 
and form [k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]MgN(TMS)2. [k2-(C,C)-
(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]MgN(TMS)2 does not dimerize likely due to the steric demands of 
the [N(TMS)2]– ligand. 
 
Consistent with two chemically inequivalent phosphorus atoms, {[k2-(C,C)-
(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Mg(µ-Me)}2 is characterized by two sets of doublets in the 31P NMR 
spectrum at 12.86 ppm and 17.65 ppm that each have a coupling constant of 24 Hz. 
Similarly, [k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]MgN(TMS)2 also displays two doublets in the 31P 
NMR spectrum at 14.96 ppm and 19.38 ppm with coupling constants of 21 Hz. In the 1H 
NMR spectrum of {[k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Mg(µ-Me)}2, the bridging methyl 
protons are observed as a broad singlet at –0.67 ppm. Correspondingly, the hydrogens 
of the [N(TMS)2]– ligand of [k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]MgN(TMS)2 are observed as a 
singlet at 0.71 ppm. 
 
The formation of these ortho metalated complexes is significant because, to date, only 
noble transition metal complexes have been observed to undergo cyclometalation,40,41 
making {[k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Mg(µ-Me)}2 and [k2-(C,C)-
(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]MgN(TMS)2 the first examples of main group metals to feature this 
coordination mode. The concomitant formation of CH4 and HN(TMS)2 provides a 
driving force for the synthesis of these complexes. 
 
5.5 Reactivity of (Ph3P)2C Towards Transition Metal Complexes 
Although several coordination complexes of (Ph3P)2C have been synthesized thus far 
(see section 5.2), there are still some transition metals that have not been explored. 
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Therefore, to expand the coordination chemistry of carbodiphosphoranes to some of 
these under-represented metals, the reactivity of (Ph3P)2C towards palladium, cobalt, 
iridium, and ruthenium complexes was investigated and described below. 
 
5.5.1 Synthesis and Characterization of [k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Pd(p-cinnamyl) 
and [(Ph3P)2CH][(p-cinnamyl)PdCl2] 
The reactivity of carbodiphosphoranes towards palladium is relatively unexplored. For 
example, the only reported palladium complex that features (Ph3P)2C is [k2-(C,C)-
(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Pd(allyl).40b Additionally, the chelating phosphine, (dppm)2C, can be 
utilized to synthesize the palladium complexes, [(dppm)2C]PdCl68 and 
[PdAu(Cl)2(C(dppm)2)]Cl.69 Therefore, it is significant that the reactivity of (Ph3P)2C 
towards [Pd(p-cinnamyl)Cl]2 was investigated. 
 
When [Pd(p-cinnamyl)Cl]2 is treated with (Ph3P)2C, the ortho metalated product, [k2-
(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Pd(p-cinnamyl), is obtained (Scheme 7). Accompanying the 
ortho metalation of (Ph3P)2C is the generation of one equivalent of HCl, which will 
protonate any unreacted (Ph3P)2C in a side reaction to ultimately form [(Ph3P)2CH][(p-
cinnamyl)PdCl2] as illustrated in Scheme 7. The formation of HCl is proposed to occur 
via a reductive elimination step from a transient Pd–H species. Therefore, in order for 

































Scheme 7. Synthesis of [k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPh2(C6H4))]Pd(p-cinnamyl) and [(Ph3P)2CH][(p-
cinnamyl)PdCl2]. 
 
Both the cyclometalated product, [k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Pd(p-cinnamyl), and 
protonated side product, [(Ph3P)2CH][(p-cinnamyl)PdCl2], have been structurally 
characterized by X-ray diffraction (Figure 12 and Figure 13). [k2-(C,C)-
(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Pd(p-cinnamyl) features a {C5} coordination environment resulting 
from coordination of the central and ortho carbon of (Ph3P)2C and the [C3] unit of the p-
cinnamyl ligand. [k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Pd(p-cinnamyl) is isostructural with the 
related compound, [k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Pd(allyl), and, as expected, the C(central)–
Pd (2.103(2) Å) and C(ortho)–Pd (2.063(3) Å) bond distances are similar (C(central)–Pd = 
2.126(7) Å and C(ortho)–Pd = 2.056(7) Å for [k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Pd(allyl)). 
Furthermore, the average Pd–p-cinnamyl (2.183(3) Å) and Pd–allyl (2.178 Å) bond 
distances are also approximately the same. With respect to the protonated side product, 
the average p-cinnamyl [C3] distance (2.116(2) Å) is slightly shorter than the average p-
cinnamyl [C3] distance (2.183(3) Å) for [k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Pd(p-cinnamyl). It is 
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significant that [(Ph3P)2CH][(p-cinnamyl)PdCl2] is characterized by X-ray diffraction, as 
the proposed protonated side product in the synthesis of [k2-(C,C)-
(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Pd(allyl) is [(Ph3P)2CH]Cl.40b 
 
 




Figure 13. Molecular structure of [(Ph3P)2CH][(p-cinnamyl)PdCl2]. 
 
[k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Pd(p-cinnamyl) is characterized by two doublets in the 31P 
NMR spectrum at 9.13 ppm and 37.04 ppm, each with a coupling constant of 52 Hz. 
This pattern is consistent with ortho metalation because both of the phosphorus atoms 
are chemically inequivalent. 
 
5.5.2 Synthesis and Characterization of [k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Co[N(TMS)2] 
To date, the coordination chemistry of carbodiphosphoranes towards cobalt complexes 
remains under-developed. Specifically, there are no structurally characterized cobalt 
complexes which feature carbodiphosphorane ligands. For example, only the reactivity 
of (Ph3P)2C towards Co2(CO)8 has been explored, and this yields the protonated 
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compound, {[(Ph3P)2CH]Co(CO)4}{Co(CO)4},70 when the reaction is carried out in THF 
(it is thought the H+ atom abstraction comes from adventitious water in the solvent). In 
contrast, if the reaction is performed in toluene, the Wittig-type product, 
[(Ph3PCC)Co(CO)n]x, is formed which ultimately decomposes to the tetra-nuclear cluster 
[Co4(CO)10(PPh3)(µ4-CCPPh3)].70,71 Therefore, it is significant that the reactivity of 
(Ph3P)2C towards {Co[N(TMS)2]2}2 has been investigated. 
 
More specifically, when {Co[N(TMS)2]2}2 is treated with (Ph3P)2C, the ortho metalated 
product, [k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Co[N(TMS)2], is produced, along with the 














Scheme 8. Synthesis of [k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Co[N(TMS)2] via treatment of 
{Co[N(TMS)2]2}2 with (Ph3P)2C. 
 
[k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Co[N(TMS)2] has been structurally characterized by X-ray 
diffraction (Figure 14). The C(central)–Co and C(ortho)–Co bond distances are 2.057(3) and 
2.064(3) Å. These bond lengths are shorter than the isostructural magnesium 
compound, [k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Mg[N(TMS)2], (2.162(3) and 2.135(3) Å from 
section 5.4.4) in accord with the difference in covalent radii of the metal centers (Mg = 




Figure 14. Molecular structure of [k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Co[N(TMS)2]. 
 
Due to the Co(II) metal center possessing an odd number of electrons, [k2-(C,C)-
(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Mg[N(TMS)2] is paramagnetic. Thus, the 1H NMR is comprised of 
broad peaks at –17.81, –9.28, –2.25, 2.29, 7.07, and 7.90 ppm. Additionally, a signal at 
16.75 ppm is observed in the 31P NMR spectrum. 
 
5.5.3 Reactivity of (Ph3P)2C towards [Ir(COD)Cl2]2 
The reactivity of (Ph3P)2C towards iridium also deserves attention, as there are no 
structurally characterized complexes of iridium that feature (Ph3P)2C as a ligand. 
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Therefore, the coordination chemistry of (Ph3P)2C towards iridium was investigated. 
Similar to the reactivity of (Ph3P)2C with [Rh(COD)Cl]2 to yield [k2-(C,C)-
(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Rh(COD),40a (Ph3P)2C reacts with [Ir(COD)Cl]2 to form the ortho 
metalated complex, [k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Ir(COD), and protonated compound, 
[(Ph3P)2CH]Cl (Scheme 9). The proposed mechanism by which the above occurs 
involves (i) initial coordination of (Ph3P)2C to break apart the bridging metal centers to 
form [(Ph3P)2C]Ir(COD)(Cl), followed by (ii) ortho metalation of one of the phenyl rings 
to form a transient Ir–H species, and (iii) reductive elimination to form one equivalent 
of HCl, which will protonate free (Ph3P)2C. Due to this reductive elimination step, in 
order for this reaction to go to completion, a 2:1 (Ph3P)2C to Ir ratio must be used. A 

















Scheme 9. Synthesis of [k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Ir(COD) and [(Ph3P)2CH][Cl] via 
treatment of [Ir(COD)Cl]2 with (Ph3P)2C. 
 
This mechanism is supported by NMR spectroscopic evidence. For example, when 
(Ph3P)2C is treated with [Ir(COD)Cl]2, a singlet at 14.16 ppm in the 31P NMR spectrum is 
initially observed, which corresponds to [(Ph3P)2C]Ir(COD)(Cl). As the reaction 
proceeds, two sets of doublets begin to appear at 12.81 and 30.97 ppm, with coupling 
constants of 59 Hz, which correspond to the ortho metalated complex, [k2-(C,C)-
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(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Ir(COD). A singlet at 20.09 ppm is also observed, which is assigned 








Figure 15. 31P{1H} NMR spectra of [Ir(COD)Cl]2 upon treated with (Ph3P)2C. (a) free 
(Ph3P)2C, (b) mixture of (Ph3P)2C and [Ir(COD)Cl]2 after 10 minutes, (c) mixture of 
(Ph3P)2C and [Ir(COD)Cl]2 after 24 hours (Key: ★	= [k2-(C,C)-
(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Ir(COD), ▲	= initial coordination complex, ●	= [(Ph3P)2CH]Cl).	
 
The geometry optimized structure of the proposed cyclometalated complex, [k2-(C,C)-
(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Ir(COD), has been determined (Figure 16). The C(central)–Ir and C(ipso)–
Ir bond lengths are 2.141 Å and 2.083 Å respectively. For reference, the average C–Ir 








Figure 16. Geometry optimized structure of [k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Ir(COD). 
 
5.5.4 Synthesis, Characterization, and Protonation of [k2-(C,C)-
(Ph3PCPh2(C6H4))]Ru(mesitylene)(Cl) 
With respect to ruthenium, to date, only theoretical investigations into the use of 
carbodiphosphoranes versus NHC’s as ligands for Grubb’s catalysts have been 
explored.72 Thus, to fill this void in the literature, the reactivity of (Ph3P)2C towards 
[Ru(mesitylene)Cl2]2 was studied.  
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(Ph3P)2C reacts with the ruthenium dimer, [Ru(mesitylene)Cl2]2, to yield the ortho 
metalated complex, [k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Ru(mesitylene)(Cl) as illustrated in 
Scheme 10. Similar to the other ortho metalated transition metal complexes in section 
5.5.1 and 5.5.3, HCl is generated during the course of the reaction, such that the 
protonated compound, [(Ph3P)2CH]Cl, is formed as a side product. Thus, 2:1 ratio of 
(Ph3P)2C to Ru must be used for the reaction to go to completion. [k2-(C,C)-
(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Ru(mesitylene)(Cl) is characterized by two doublets in the 31P {1H} 


















Scheme 10. Synthesis of [k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Ru(mesitylene)(Cl) via treatment 
of [Ru(mesitylene)Cl2]2 with (Ph3P)2C. 
 
To study its susceptibility towards protonation, [k2-(C,C)-
(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Ru(mesitylene)(Cl) was treated with the strong acid 1,2,3,4,5-
pentacarbomethoxycyclopentadiene (PCCP). Upon treatment, the NMR data are most 
consistent with protonation to generate {[k2-(C,C)-
(Ph3PCHPPh2(C6H4))]Ru(mesitylene)(Cl)}+, as identified by a new signal 4.74 ppm in the 
1H NMR. This signal appears as a doublet of doublets and is consistent with coupling to 
two chemically equivalent phosphorous atoms. Furthermore, two doublets are 
observed in the 31P {1H} NMR due to the chemically inequivalent phosphorus atoms, but 
the signals display second-order effects by virtue of the chemical shift frequencies 
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having similar values (21.75 and 22.15 ppm). Similar behavior is also observed for the 
compound [(dppm)2C]NiCl, which forms {[(dppm)2CH]NiCl}+ upon treatment of 




















Scheme 11. Protonation of [k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Ru(mesitylene)(Cl) with PCCP 
to form {[k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCHPPh2(C6H4))]Ru(mesitylene)(Cl)}+. 
 
5.6 Summary and Conclusions 
In summary, the first part of this chapter has outlined the reactivity of (Ph3P)2C towards 
Lewis acids. The most common way (Ph3P)2C reacts is to form a Lewis acid/base adduct 
in which the s-lone pair donates its electrons to form a dative interaction. Additionally, 
because there are two lone pairs, (Ph3P)2C can accommodate up to two metal centers, if 
the metals and ligands are of suitable steric size. Furthermore, if vacant orbitals are 
present on the coordinated metal/nonmetal, p-lone pair donation from (Ph3P)2C is 
possible. (Ph3P)2C is also susceptible to protonation and is also capable of forming ortho 
metalated complexes. 
 
In the second part of this chapter, the NMR spectroscopic features of (Ph3P)2C was 
discussed. For such a simple looking molecule, (Ph3P)2C possess some complex features. 
Strong coupling between the phosphorus atoms of (Ph3P)2C gives rise to a virtual 
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multiplet in the 13C{1H} NMR spectrum for the ipso-carbon that is consistent with an 
AA’X pattern (with A/A’ corresponding to the phosphorus atoms and X corresponding 
to the ipso-carbon atom). Additionally, the central carbon atom appears as a triplet in 
the 13C{1H} NMR, consistent with an A2X type pattern (A2 corresponding to the 
phosphorus atoms and X corresponding to the central carbon). The 13C-satellite peaks of 
the 31P{1H} NMR spectrum also exhibit the two AA’X and A2X patterns which 
correspond to 31P-coupling to the isotopomer with a 13C-atom substituted at the ipso-
position and 31P-coupling to the central 13C-atom isotopomer of (Ph3P)2C respectively. 
 
Lastly, the reactivity of (Ph3P)2C towards main group alkyl metal complexes and 
transition metal complexes was discussed. (Ph3P)2C reacts with Me3Al, Me3Ga, and 
MeHgI to form the corresponding Lewis acid/base compounds. However, (Ph3P)2C 
only coordinates weakly to Me2Zn and Me2Cd such that coordination complexes cannot 
be isolated. (Ph3P)2C also coordinates to Me2Mg and Mg[N(TMS)2]2, but the simple 
Lewis acid/base complexes are not formed. Rather, the ortho metalated dimer and 
monomer, {[k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Mg(µ-Me)}2 and [k2-(C,C)-
(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]MgN(TMS)2, are respectively formed and serve as the first example 
of main group metal complexes undergoing ortho metalation of (Ph3P)2C. The 
coordination chemistry of (Ph3P)2C has also been extended to the transition metals 
palladium, cobalt, iridium, and ruthenium, and, in each case, ortho metalated 
complexes are obtained.  
 
5.7 Experimental Details 
5.7.1 General Considerations 
All manipulations were performed using a combination of glovebox, high vacuum and 
Schlenk techniques under a nitrogen or argon atmosphere.73 Solvents were purified and 
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degassed by standard procedures. NMR spectra were measured on Bruker 300 DRX, 
Bruker 400 DRX, and Bruker Avance 500 DMX spectrometers. 1H NMR spectra are 
reported in ppm relative to SiMe4 (d = 0) and were referenced internally with respect to 
the protio solvent impurity (d = 7.16 for C6D5H and d = 1.94 for CD2HCN).74 13C NMR 
spectra are reported in ppm relative to SiMe4 (d = 0) and were referenced internally 
with respect to the solvent (d = 128.06 for C6D6 and d = 118.26 for CD3CN).74 31P{1H} 
NMR spectra are reported in ppm relative to 85% H3PO4 (d = 0) and were obtained by 
using the X/100% value of 40.480742.75 Coupling constants are reported in hertz. 
(Ph3P)2C,45 Me2Mg,76 Mg[N(TMS)2]2,77 and {Co[N(TMS)2]2}278 have been reported and 
were prepared by the corresponding literature method. PCCP was generously donated 
from the Tristan Lambert Lab at Columbia University. Other chemicals were obtained 
from Strem [Me3Al, Me3Ga, Me2Zn, Me2Cd] and Sigma-Aldrich [MeHgI, [Pd(p-
cinnamyl)Cl]2, [Ir(COD)Cl]2, [Ru(mesitylene)Cl2]2. 
 
5.7.2 X-ray Structure Determinations 
X-ray diffraction data were collected on a Bruker Apex II diffractometer. Crystal data, 
data collection and refinement parameters are summarized in Table 3. The structures 
were solved by using direct methods and standard difference map techniques, and 
were refined by full-matrix least-squares procedures on F2 with SHELXTL (Version 
2014/7).79 
 
5.7.3 Computational Details 
Calculations were carried out using DFT as implemented in the Jaguar 8.9 (release 15) 
suite of ab initio quantum chemistry programs.80 Geometry optimizations were 
performed with the B3LYP density functional using the LACVP** basis sets.81 NBO 
calculations were performed with NBO 6.082 as implemented in the Jaguar suite of 
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programs. Cartesian coordinates and energies of the geometry optimized structures are 
provided in Table 4-Table 18. 
 
5.7.4 Synthesis of [(Ph3P)2C]AlMe3 
A solution of (Ph3P)2C (12 mg, 0.022 mmol) in benzene (1 mL) was treated with Me3Al 
(10 mg, 0.139 mmol) to form a colorless solution which was left undisturbed in a vial for 
2 days. During this time, colorless crystals were deposited on the walls of the vial which 
were then collected via decantation and washed with pentane (1 × 2 mL) to afford 
[(Ph3P)2C]AlMe3 (5 mg, 36%). The colorless crystals obtained were suitable for X-ray 
diffraction. Anal. calcd. for [(Ph3P)2C]AlMe3: C, 78.9%; H, 6.5%. Found: C, 77.9%; H, 
6.4%. 1H NMR (C6D6): –0.56 [s, 9H of CH3], 6.89 [m, 18H of C6H5], 7.70 [m, 12H of C6H5]. 
31P{1H} NMR (C6D6): 19.69 [s, [(Ph3P)2C]AlMe3]. 
 
5.7.5 Synthesis of [(Ph3P)2C]GaMe3 
A solution of (Ph3P)2C (10 mg, 0.019 mmol) in C6D6 (0.7 mL) was treated with Me3Ga (6 
mg, 0.052 mmol) to form a colorless solution and was stirred for 1 hour. After this time, 
colorless crystals were crashed out and collected via decantation from the reaction by 
setting up a vapor diffusion with pentane as a counter solvent to yield [(Ph3P)2C]GaMe3 
(2 mg, 16%). The colorless crystals obtained were suitable for X-ray diffraction. 1H NMR 
(C6D6): 0.21 [s, 9H of CH3], 7.03 [m, 18H of C6H5], 7.41 [m, 12H of C6H5]. 31P{1H} NMR 
(C6D6): 20.26 [s, [(Ph3P)2C]GaMe3]. 
 
5.7.6 Reactivity of (Ph3P)2C towards Me2Zn 
(a) A solution of (Ph3P)2C (9 mg, 0.017 mmol) in C6D6 (0.7 mL) was treated with Me2Zn 
(3 mg, 0.031 mmol) to form a colorless solution which was transferred to an NMR tube 
equipped with a J. Young valve and analyzed by 1H and 31P{1H} NMR spectroscopy. The 
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reaction was then lyophilized and redissolved in C6D6 several times and analyzed by 1H 
and 31P{1H} NMR spectroscopy each time thereby demonstrating that (Ph3P)2C weakly 
coordinates to Me2Zn due to the signals shifting after each lyophilization/redissolution 
cycle. 
 
(b) A solution of (Ph3P)2C (5 mg, 0.009 mmol) in C6D6 (0.7 mL) in an NMR tube 
equipped with a J. Young valve was titrated with increasing amounts of Me2Zn (0.1 
equivalents – 7 equivalents). The solution was analyzed by 1H and 31P{1H} NMR 
spectroscopy there by demonstrating that (Ph3P)2C weakly coordinates to Me2Zn due to 
the signals shifting after each addition. 
 
5.7.7 Reactivity of (Ph3P)2C towards Me2Cd 
A solution of (Ph3P)2C (9 mg, 0.017 mmol) in C6D6 (0.7 mL) was treated with Me2Cd (3 
mg, 0.021 mmol) to form a colorless solution which was transferred to an NMR tube 
equipped with a J. Young valve and analyzed by 1H and 31P{1H} NMR spectroscopy. The 
reaction was then lyophilized and redissolved in C6D6 several times and analyzed by 1H 
and 31P{1H} NMR spectroscopy each time thereby demonstrating that (Ph3P)2C weakly 
coordinates to Me2Cd due to the signals shifting after each lyophilization/redissolution 
cycle. 
 
5.7.8 Synthesis of {[(Ph3P)2C]HgMe}I 
A solution of MeHgI (11 mg, 0.032 mmol) in benzene (2 mL) was treated with (Ph3P)2C 
(17 mg, 0.032 mmol) resulting in the immediate precipitation of colorless crystals. The 
reaction was allowed to sit for 16 hours in a vial and was occasionally shaken until the 
formation of crystals appeared to cease. The crystals were isolated by decantation and 
washed with benzene (2 × 2 mL) and pentane (1 × 2 mL) to yield {[(Ph3P)2C]HgMe}I (25 
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mg, 89%). The colorless crystals obtained were suitable for X-ray diffraction. Anal. 
calcd. for [(Ph3P)2C]AlMe3: C, 59.1%; H, 3.8%. Found: C, 55.1%; H, 3.8%. 1H NMR 
(CD3CN): 0.02 [s, 3H of CH3], 7.42 [m, 12H of C6H5], 7.58 [m, 18H of C6H5]. 31P{1H} NMR 
(CD3CN): 20.32 [s, {[(Ph3P)2C]HgMe}I]. 199Hg{1H} NMR (CD3CN): –408.03 [s, 
{[(Ph3P)2C]HgMe}I]. 
 
5.7.9 Synthesis of {[k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Mg(µ-Me)}2 
An ampoule charged with a mixture of (Ph3P)2C (48 mg, 0.089 mmol) and Me2Mg (26 
mg, 0.481 mmol) in benzene (8 mL) was heated at 80˚C for 4.5 hours which slowly turns 
from being yellow in color to white. After this time, the reaction was filtered, and the 
volatile components of the filtrate were removed in vacuo and to yield {[k2-(C,C)-
(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Mg(µ-Me)}2 as a white powder (37 mg, 57%). Colorless crystals 
suitable for X-ray diffraction were obtained via vapor diffusion of pentane into benzene 
solution. 1H NMR (C6D6): –0.67 [broad s, 6H of bridging CH3], 6.78–7.03 [m, 15H of 
C6H5], 7.09 [m, 1H of C6H4], 7.34 [m, 2H of C6H4], 7.47–7.62 [m, 10H of C6H5], 8.55 [m, 1H 
of C6H4]. 31P{1H} NMR (C6D6): 13.11 [d, 1P of {[k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Mg(µ-Me)}2, 
2JP-P = 20], 17.81 [d, 1P of {[k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Mg(µ-Me)}2, 2JP-P = 20]. 
 
5.7.10 Synthesis of [k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]MgN(TMS)2 
A solution of (Ph3P)2C (11 mg, 0.021 mmol) in C6D6 (0.7 mL) was treated with 
Mg[N(TMS)2]2 (23 mg, 0.067 mmol) to form a colorless solution which was transferred 
to an NMR tube equipped with a J. Young valve and was heated at 60˚C for 1 day. After 
this time, colorless crystals were crashed out and collected via decantation from the 
reaction by setting up a vapor diffusion with pentane as a counter solvent to yield [k2-
(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]MgN(TMS)2 (5 mg, 34%). The colorless crystals obtained were 
suitable for X-ray diffraction. 1H NMR (C6D6): 0.30 [s, 18H of CH3], 6.76 [m, 4H of C6H5], 
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6.83–6.98 [m, 10H of C6H5], 7.03 [m, 3H of C6H5], 7.21–7.36 [m, 3H of C6H4], 7.38–7.54 [m, 
8H of C6H4], 8.47 [d, 1H of C6H4, 3JH-H = 7 Hz]. 31P{1H} NMR (C6D6): 14.92 [d, 1P of [k2-
(C,C)-(Ph3PCPh2(C6H4))]MgN(TMS)2, 2JP-P = 22], 19.38 [d, 1P of [k2-(C,C)-
(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]MgN(TMS)2, 2JP-P = 22]. 
 
5.7.11 Synthesis of [k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Pd(p-cinnamyl) and crystallization of 
[(Ph3P)2CH][(p-cinnamyl)PdCl2] 
A solution of [Pd(p-cinnamyl)Cl]2 (13 mg, 0.025 mmol) in benzene (6 mL) was treated 
with (Ph3P)2C (27 mg, 0.050 mmol) and stirred for 20 hours resulting in the formation of 
an orange precipitate in a yellow solution. The reaction was then filtered, and the 
volatile components of the filtrate were removed in vacuo to yield a yellow residue. The 
residue was then extracted with diethyl ether (2 × 5 mL) and the combined extracts 
were pumped to dryness in vacuo to afford [k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Pd(p-cinnamyl) 
as a yellow powder (15 mg, 38%). Yellow crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction were 
obtained via slow evaporation of a tetrahydrofuran solution. 1H NMR (C6D6): 1.95 [d, 1H 
of p-cinnamyl C3H4, 3JH-H = 13 Hz], 2.37 [d, 1H of p-cinnamyl C3H4, 3JH-H = 8 Hz], 4.35 [d, 
1H of p-cinnamyl C3H4, 3JH-H = 12 Hz], 5.58 [m, 1H of p-cinnamyl C3H4], 6.74–7.13 [m, 
16H of C6H5], 7.23 [m, 3H of C6H5], 7.43–7.58 [m, 7H of C6H5], 7.69 [m, 2H of C6H5], 7.82 
[m, 7H of C6H5]. 31P{1H} NMR (C6D6): 9.14 [d, 1P of [k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Pd(p-
cinnamyl), 2JP-P = 52], 37.05 [d, 1P of [k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))] Pd(p-cinnamyl), 2JP-P = 
52]. Crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction of the protonated side product, 
[(Ph3P)2CH][(p-cinnamyl)PdCl2], were obtained via slow evaporation of the filtrate from 
the reaction mixture yield orange crystals, which are clear and distinct from the yellow 
crystal of [k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Pd(p-cinnamyl). 
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5.7.12 Synthesis of [k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Co[N(TMS)2] 
A solution of {Co[N(TMS)2]2}2 (8 mg, 0.011 mmol) in C6D6 (0.7 mL) was treated with 
(Ph3P)2C (6 mg, 0.011 mmol) to form a green solution and was transferred to an NMR 
tube equipped with a J. Young valve. After 24 hours, the reaction mixture was allowed 
to slowly evaporate producing green crystals which were collected via decantation to 
afford [k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Co[N(TMS)2] (3 mg, 38%). The green crystals 
obtained were suitable for X-ray diffraction. 1H NMR (C6D6): –17.83 [broad s], –9.28 
[broad s], –5.76 [broad s], –2.25 [broad s], 2.29 [broad s], 3.28 [s], 3.92 [s], 4.45 [s], 7.07 
[broad s], 7.90 [broad s]. 31P{1H} NMR (C6D6): 16.76 [s]. 
 
5.7.13 Generation of [k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Ir(COD) 
A solution of [Ir(COD)Cl]2 (5 mg, 0.007 mmol) in C6D6 (0.7 mL) was treated with 
(Ph3P)2C (16 mg, 0.030 mmol) to form a yellow/orange solution and was transferred to 
an NMR tube equipped with a J. Young valve. The reaction was monitored by NMR 
spectroscopy over the course of 3 days thereby demonstrating the formation of [k2-
(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Ir(COD) {31P{1H} NMR (C6D6): 12.81 [d, 1P of [k2-(C,C)-
(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Ir(COD), 2JP-P = 59], 30.98 [d, 1P of [k2-(C,C)-
(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Ir(COD), 2JP-P = 59]}, [(Ph3P)2CH]Cl {31P{1H} NMR (C6D6): 20.11 [s, 2P 
of [(Ph3P)2CH]Cl]}, and [(Ph3P)2C]Ir(COD)(Cl) {31P{1H} NMR (C6D6): 14.15 [s, 2P of 
[(Ph3P)2C]Ir(COD)(Cl)}. 
 
5.7.14 Synthesis of [k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Ru(mesitylene)(Cl) 
A solution of [Ru(mesitylene)Cl2]2 (8 mg, 0.014 mmol) in THF (8 mL) was treated with 
(Ph3P)2C (31 mg, 0.058 mmol) and stirred for 3 days resulting in the formation of brown 
colored solution with a lighter colored precipitate. After this time, the reaction was 
filtered, and the filtrate was pumped to dryness in vacuo to yield a brown oily residue. 
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The residue was dissolved in benzene (1 mL) and lyophilized to afford [k2-(C,C)-
(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Ru(mesitylene)(Cl) as fluffy tan powder (10 mg, 43%). 1H NMR 
(C6D6): 1.36 [broad s, 9H of mesitylene CH3], 6.90–7.14 [m, 20 aromatic H’s], 7.75 [m, 8 
aromatic H’s], 8.12 [m, 4 aromatic H’s. 31P{1H} NMR (C6D6): 21.31 [d, 1P of [k2-(C,C)-
(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Ru(mesitylene)(Cl), 2JP-P = 19], 26.23 [d, 1P of [k2-(C,C)-
(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Ru(mesitylene)(Cl), 2JP-P = 19]. 
a 
5.7.15 Protonation of [k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Ru(mesitylene)(Cl) 
A solution of [k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Ru(mesitylene)(Cl) (2 mg, 0.003 mmol) in 
C6D6 (0.7 mL) was treated with PCCP (1 mg, 0.003 mmol) to form a colorless solution 
and was transferred to an NMR tube equipped with a J. Young valve. The reaction was 
monitored by NMR spectroscopy thereby showing the formation of {[k2-(C,C)-
(Ph3PCHPPh2(C6H4))]Ru(mesitylene)(Cl)}+. 1H NMR (C6D6): 1.35 [broad s, 9H of 
mesitylene CH3], 3.63 [s, 15H of PCCP CH3], 4.74 [dd, 1H of (Ph3PCHPPh2(C6H4)), 2JH-P = 
12 and 17 Hz], 6.93–7.14 [m, 20 aromatic H’s], 7.48 [m, 8 aromatic H’s], 8.10 [m, 4 
aromatic H’s. 31P{1H} NMR (C6D6): 21.76 [ab quartet, 1P of {[k2-(C,C)-
(Ph3PCHPPh2(C6H4))]Ru(mesitylene)(Cl)}+, 2JP-P = 14], 22.16 [d, {[k2-(C,C)-
(Ph3PCHPPh2(C6H4))]Ru(mesitylene)(Cl)}+, 2JP-P = 14]. 
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5.8 Crystallographic Data 
Table 3. Crystal, intensity collection, and refinement data. 
 [(Ph3P)2C]AlMe3 [(Ph3P)2C]GaMe3 
 
lattice Monoclinic Monoclinic 
formula C40H39AlP2 C40H39GaP2 
formula weight 608.63 651.37 
space group P21/c P21/c 
a/Å 16.072(2) 16.0714(6) 
b/Å 11.5121(17) 11.5306(4) 
c/Å 18.600(3) 18.5845(7) 
a/˚ 90 90 
b/˚ 109.899(2) 109.8387(5) 
g/˚ 90 90 
V/Å3 3235.9(8) 3239.6(2) 
Z 4 4 
temperature (K) 130(2) 130(2) 
radiation (l, Å) 0.71073 0.71073 
r (calcd.) g cm-3 1.249 1.336 
µ (Mo Ka), mm-1 0.190 0.976 
q max, deg. 30.610 30.622 
no. of data collected 52477 52562 
no. of data 9961 9984 
no. of parameters 391 391 
R1 [I > 2s(I)] 0.0476 0.0466 
wR2 [I > 2 s(I)] 0.1226 0.1559 
R1 [all data] 0.0719 0.0549 




Rint 0.0594 0.0384 
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lattice Triclinic Monoclinic 
formula C44H39HgIP2 C100H88Mg2P4 
formula weight 957.18 1462.20 
space group P–1 P21/c 
a/Å 9.7589(13) 14.655(6) 
b/Å 10.7621(15) 10.248(5) 
c/Å 18.482(3) 26.929(12) 
a/˚ 85.570(2) 90 
b/˚ 87.893(2) 98.887(7) 
g/˚ 79.353(2) 90 
V/Å3 1901.5(5) 3996(3) 
Z 2 2 
temperature (K) 130(2) 130(2) 
radiation (l, Å) 0.71073 0.71073 
r (calcd.) g cm-3 1.672 1.215 
µ (Mo Ka), mm-1 4.973 0.159 
q max, deg. 27.102 30.580 
no. of data collected 24594 64258 
no. of data 8407 12221 
no. of parameters 434 490 
R1 [I > 2s(I)] 0.0494 0.0607 
wR2 [I > 2 s(I)] 0.0947 0.1423 
R1 [all data] 0.0871 0.1206 




Rint 0.0816 0.1023 
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lattice Triclinic Monoclinic 
formula C43H47MgNP2Si2 C49H41PdP2 
formula weight 720.24 798.16 
space group P–1 P21/c 
a/Å 10.927(2) 10.6668(5) 
b/Å 13.208(2) 14.6748(7) 
c/Å 14.974(3) 24.7212(13) 
a/˚ 87.327(3) 90 
b/˚ 83.015(3) 93.5620(10) 
g/˚ 73.912(3) 90 
V/Å3 2060.9(7) 3862.2(3) 
Z 2 4 
temperature (K) 130(2) 130(2) 
radiation (l, Å) 0.71073 0.71073 
r (calcd.) g cm-3 1.161 1.373 
µ (Mo Ka), mm-1 0.208 0.597 
q max, deg. 30.539 30.539 
no. of data collected 32418 62442 
no. of data 12471 11799 
no. of parameters 452 469 
R1 [I > 2s(I)] 0.0820 0.0441 
wR2 [I > 2 s(I)] 0.2369 0.1111 
R1 [all data] 0.1102 0.0685 




Rint 0.0386 0.0714 
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lattice Triclinic Triclinic 
formula C52H46Cl2P2Pd C43H47CoNP2Si2 
formula weight 910.13 754.86 
space group P–1 P–1 
a/Å 11.1448(6) 10.8977(4) 
b/Å 14.6776(8) 13.0738(5) 
c/Å 14.8081(8) 15.0695(5) 
a/˚ 107.2210(10) 87.4400(10) 
b/˚ 106.0170(10) 83.0190(10) 
g/˚ 97.8080(10) 74.2830(10) 
V/Å3 2160.5(2) 2051.27(13) 
Z 2 2 
temperature (K) 160(2) 130(2) 
radiation (l, Å) 0.71073 0.71073 
r (calcd.) g cm-3 1.399 1.222 
µ (Mo Ka), mm-1 0.663 0.584 
q max, deg. 30.832 30.737 
no. of data collected 35806 34331 
no. of data 13339 12694 
no. of parameters 518 452 
R1 [I > 2s(I)] 0.0380 0.0696 
wR2 [I > 2 s(I)] 0.1100 0.2065 
R1 [all data] 0.0441 0.1008 




Rint 0.0439 0.0385 
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5.9 Computational Data 
Table 4. Cartesian Coordinates for Geometry Optimized Compounds 
[(Ph3P)2C]AlMe3 
-2472.85909245198 Hartrees 
atom x y z 
Al 8.946690318 3.271702779 13.28157703 
P 8.334344153 4.964713738 10.5217366 
P 7.128469626 6.111904878 13.00756383 
C 8.074338308 4.935380822 12.21355485 
C 10.14153776 4.005571008 14.72367221 
H 10.75108727 3.185342585 15.13154684 
H 9.618962115 4.457027526 15.57446328 
H 10.85788242 4.756061432 14.35706044 
C 7.423538467 2.111174488 13.96718267 
H 7.348922581 2.133776731 15.06301751 
H 7.600411768 1.059379263 13.69863335 
H 6.420115963 2.356149465 13.58731114 
C 10.0643786 2.165098583 12.01433837 
H 10.23641625 1.211056659 12.5373097 
H 11.05692775 2.586360084 11.81507921 
H 9.636304553 1.895841993 11.04051132 
C 10.12344755 4.843756807 10.09474628 
C 11.05614792 5.341284373 11.01241862 
H 10.71132609 5.680000977 11.98305158 
C 12.41472418 5.359663318 10.69877187 
H 13.12873669 5.740066281 11.4234297 
 344 
C 12.85548569 4.8736617 9.468100392 
H 13.91442433 4.881669801 9.225548475 
C 11.93312408 4.362600483 8.554628687 
H 12.27122541 3.967579003 7.600734816 
C 10.57388007 4.347212187 8.863908629 
H 9.87311622 3.932497719 8.148392876 
C 7.793390529 6.458240498 9.568872108 
C 8.711994006 7.457516852 9.217345122 
H 9.754693249 7.358429054 9.497951816 
C 8.297221918 8.579012501 8.499586428 
H 9.022024012 9.342605404 8.232326106 
C 6.962922746 8.716755256 8.120318509 
H 6.643781408 9.587323309 7.554141737 
C 6.039621143 7.729934832 8.466912586 
H 4.998349677 7.827949339 8.172946535 
C 6.450370314 6.608401396 9.185708135 
H 5.722680658 5.844751201 9.438059215 
C 7.495167874 3.604598474 9.588652377 
C 6.994926426 2.500739425 10.29134193 
H 7.099670291 2.455269996 11.36966943 
C 6.358790266 1.461368311 9.611054766 
H 5.979642304 0.611191501 10.17061694 
C 6.211427651 1.513131155 8.225530511 
H 5.715007514 0.703227034 7.69823752 
C 6.69716335 2.613534616 7.518113635 
H 6.575832927 2.667283998 6.43973685 
 345 
C 7.331747204 3.654747402 8.193848215 
H 7.679438068 4.515900537 7.632014463 
C 7.600018708 7.860645889 12.62687798 
C 8.956765482 8.199021556 12.76908424 
H 9.668575502 7.439527852 13.07720777 
C 9.398151341 9.495289247 12.51208113 
H 10.44885979 9.741639252 12.63751734 
C 8.493585831 10.47014352 12.08742261 
H 8.836913163 11.47991678 11.8803212 
C 7.150765247 10.13820149 11.91933112 
H 6.444250197 10.88660492 11.57160509 
C 6.703700328 8.843699809 12.19051915 
H 5.657685043 8.603088107 12.04263306 
C 5.287705765 6.036244957 12.7750064 
C 4.736614801 5.04901229 11.95241493 
H 5.394131867 4.347059259 11.44974369 
C 3.351191271 4.944060814 11.79823133 
H 2.93923849 4.168403295 11.15862316 
C 2.503131005 5.823017534 12.47011038 
H 1.426455441 5.74301636 12.35076012 
C 3.044260276 6.797255852 13.31348194 
H 2.389167172 7.473802512 13.85511208 
C 4.424553499 6.897608926 13.47328655 
H 4.829843004 7.640512435 14.15387376 
C 7.216214846 6.002228525 14.84523084 
C 7.906149142 6.93708987 15.62748713 
 346 
H 8.43948703 7.757332642 15.16305854 
C 7.910320152 6.829268458 17.01862355 
H 8.452517668 7.562187429 17.60938642 
C 7.225777179 5.789773334 17.64632714 
H 7.233028551 5.70587475 18.72934747 
C 6.527021562 4.860469537 16.87388777 
H 5.988646147 4.046718534 17.35090956 
C 6.515411796 4.968397713 15.48490254 
H 5.965222098 4.239653716 14.9017054 
 
Table 5. Cartesian Coordinates for Geometry Optimized Compounds 
Me3Al 
-362.200078676821 Hartrees 
atom x y z 
Al 8.937411076 2.924699516 13.41361796 
C 9.826803569 4.045916302 14.77315322 
H 9.98324834 3.482194706 15.70312217 
H 9.208330999 4.910718621 15.04720713 
H 10.80399292 4.426519185 14.45653474 
C 7.104219296 2.264893221 13.72908484 
H 6.739991401 2.455089206 14.7445377 
H 7.023959908 1.185949388 13.54377415 
H 6.395965917 2.742276088 13.03766224 
C 9.879054629 2.465350319 11.74097253 
H 10.77078986 1.857865342 11.94789549 
H 10.24130948 3.363949921 11.22459234 
 347 
H 9.261676961 1.903403351 11.03164581 
 
Table 6. Cartesian Coordinates for Geometry Optimized Compounds 
[(Ph3P)2C]GaMe3 
-2232.46664123747 Hartrees 
atom x y z 
Ga 8.88943668 3.183774808 13.2967597 
P 8.345157492 4.986692247 10.50385676 
P 7.127744634 6.118049432 12.99113493 
C 8.070706084 4.949734242 12.18976069 
C 10.06834489 3.917695071 14.77013407 
H 10.6979223 3.107322181 15.16450424 
H 9.518966047 4.336039569 15.61968807 
H 10.75749118 4.697368332 14.41682517 
C 7.262942313 2.103945953 13.92040615 
H 7.195907963 2.068107789 15.01558527 
H 7.344125096 1.061742809 13.58174336 
H 6.292116788 2.471420996 13.55936381 
C 9.994360772 2.063009845 12.00825527 
H 10.12608382 1.081242117 12.48685178 
H 10.99906546 2.465787099 11.83795436 
H 9.557994282 1.864337069 11.02261581 
C 10.14352597 4.845492981 10.10838015 
C 11.0638795 5.280662195 11.0696916 
H 10.69912972 5.588019591 12.0444946 
C 12.43194201 5.275936697 10.79363681 
 348 
H 13.13383366 5.608206984 11.55351762 
C 12.8964968 4.829722128 9.556016518 
H 13.96170505 4.820022881 9.34226988 
C 11.98543739 4.379453015 8.598850397 
H 12.33900824 4.014177167 7.638406648 
C 10.61778964 4.386594321 8.871044441 
H 9.928163002 4.018069754 8.11981659 
C 7.816416678 6.482397127 9.540502912 
C 8.74104277 7.464233758 9.157812368 
H 9.787497093 7.355891278 9.422818136 
C 8.329492125 8.580795663 8.427897843 
H 9.061154782 9.329580531 8.136977794 
C 6.990888462 8.732685504 8.066578083 
H 6.673808892 9.598558728 7.491867796 
C 6.06140212 7.762429223 8.446076714 
H 5.016109395 7.868667487 8.168358853 
C 6.469543653 6.646771158 9.175653893 
H 5.734288263 5.89829921 9.45182769 
C 7.504434271 3.632522063 9.557558815 
C 6.965675769 2.541193924 10.25165811 
H 7.048546783 2.495078009 11.33173714 
C 6.317302023 1.515519433 9.562063064 
H 5.907035023 0.676163805 10.11661701 
C 6.196686709 1.567090575 8.173931954 
H 5.690358887 0.767946718 7.63900765 
C 6.721507135 2.654513678 7.473779203 
 349 
H 6.620196002 2.709130161 6.393039123 
C 7.366530289 3.683024077 8.159877834 
H 7.739751289 4.536564197 7.602346246 
C 7.54280213 7.878058503 12.58477803 
C 8.894910472 8.253948106 12.66125191 
H 9.643662202 7.509698065 12.91562369 
C 9.285259798 9.566946089 12.40523635 
H 10.33407982 9.841513157 12.47961101 
C 8.33246519 10.52223088 12.04685129 
H 8.635333625 11.54546972 11.84163444 
C 6.992498051 10.15354184 11.94128322 
H 6.247246673 10.88673156 11.64471534 
C 6.597418748 8.842010465 12.2116254 
H 5.55152391 8.573890788 12.11647206 
C 5.283353418 5.999495955 12.80501653 
C 4.737217699 5.032677858 11.95521553 
H 5.399409115 4.368615883 11.40957968 
C 3.35221431 4.895079265 11.83085156 
H 2.943908822 4.134260795 11.17115968 
C 2.499418497 5.721117453 12.56030531 
H 1.422107148 5.613909503 12.46619054 
C 3.033987659 6.677754728 13.42739768 
H 2.373840459 7.313234945 14.0116933 
C 4.41494226 6.810293154 13.55657721 
H 4.817628431 7.538033727 14.25549286 
C 7.256807354 6.040769199 14.82953638 
 350 
C 7.979332165 6.981636482 15.57573357 
H 8.515701855 7.782143255 15.07994419 
C 8.009950637 6.908770966 16.96962 
H 8.575722097 7.647626689 17.53056262 
C 7.319679664 5.89840313 17.63762566 
H 7.345307405 5.842908554 18.72232881 
C 6.590361031 4.962068364 16.9023751 
H 6.046733489 4.170724176 17.41058586 
C 6.552215681 5.035502939 15.51159585 
H 5.977495101 4.301553025 14.95889021 
 
Table 7. Cartesian Coordinates for Geometry Optimized Compounds 
Me3Ga 
-121.816112967257 Hartrees 
atom x y z 
Ga 8.937435481 2.92514893 13.41342272 
C 9.833084775 4.053744081 14.78544511 
H 9.984108997 3.488918602 15.71450826 
H 9.214067462 4.919224563 15.0525051 
H 10.81033226 4.427703973 14.46464827 
C 7.090181696 2.25846037 13.73069747 
H 6.732528024 2.452194468 14.74679716 
H 7.016164047 1.179776641 13.54703348 
H 6.384153354 2.735404119 13.03814445 
C 9.886781291 2.461998349 11.72794688 
H 10.7754316 1.852518062 11.9374048 
 351 
H 10.24824541 3.361875881 11.21519584 
H 9.262919558 1.902916051 11.0236225 
 
Table 8. Cartesian Coordinates for Geometry Optimized Compounds 
[(Ph3P)2C]InMe3 
-2232.26816129136 Hartrees 
atom x y z 
In 9.022682201 3.136642889 13.36501729 
P 8.276537516 5.009724547 10.47836538 
P 7.062797533 6.146681576 12.96789706 
C 7.998494806 4.981518063 12.16091767 
C 10.29948834 4.097253018 14.86453715 
H 10.95478488 3.350463747 15.3328355 
H 9.735689901 4.581981627 15.66800645 
H 10.95889076 4.857347674 14.42437199 
C 7.325839253 1.914707859 14.09540123 
H 7.192436385 1.990787295 15.18178091 
H 7.512517594 0.855121604 13.87470179 
H 6.357150188 2.162123763 13.63910811 
C 10.1717987 1.970927405 11.89234539 
H 10.35317158 0.978435211 12.32851701 
H 11.15206165 2.407052414 11.67130809 
H 9.670326875 1.800449212 10.93295018 
C 10.07431743 4.858231796 10.07792229 
C 11.00307013 5.342568116 11.00772414 
H 10.64917006 5.698335722 11.96977147 
 352 
C 12.36809611 5.333121169 10.71722547 
H 13.07612948 5.704411359 11.45294536 
C 12.82203428 4.832759787 9.496307748 
H 13.88500292 4.818379226 9.271873722 
C 11.90329369 4.334745952 8.570814905 
H 12.24874647 3.926920958 7.624669683 
C 10.53850089 4.346811685 8.857402149 
H 9.842685192 3.940952765 8.131391156 
C 7.761366378 6.500617449 9.500745933 
C 8.692806409 7.483138159 9.134712348 
H 9.736126851 7.370735411 9.410134992 
C 8.291960586 8.605310232 8.40784971 
H 9.028864403 9.353829074 8.12951744 
C 6.957544089 8.762860087 8.033055675 
H 6.649092891 9.63302772 7.460117782 
C 6.021738638 7.792173891 8.395607264 
H 4.979913105 7.902729027 8.106872015 
C 6.418878822 6.670731943 9.122978804 
H 5.678995316 5.922414018 9.387315185 
C 7.440234492 3.641363349 9.551583259 
C 6.939949543 2.543220763 10.26404829 
H 7.035892949 2.513048366 11.34405273 
C 6.30920704 1.493702068 9.594304692 
H 5.930064092 0.648747108 10.16226357 
C 6.165846496 1.529947874 8.20768501 
H 5.672727575 0.712805775 7.687927305 
 353 
C 6.650769239 2.624220303 7.489650506 
H 6.532062803 2.665439409 6.410153383 
C 7.281371686 3.674724655 8.155812402 
H 7.629920499 4.530039716 7.584913391 
C 7.532033466 7.901120348 12.60545501 
C 8.888828481 8.239209784 12.75054401 
H 9.599172683 7.480391955 13.06516738 
C 9.332321551 9.533966464 12.48976765 
H 10.38323396 9.779728776 12.61729351 
C 8.429629532 10.5081396 12.05850965 
H 8.77477112 11.51679889 11.8475631 
C 7.08624068 10.17749317 11.89015144 
H 6.38098567 10.92611671 11.53932352 
C 6.637000572 8.884065968 12.16513185 
H 5.589979046 8.64414716 12.01883146 
C 5.21710296 6.075090115 12.75043205 
C 4.658521059 5.104425557 11.91273791 
H 5.312133203 4.414986641 11.38748983 
C 3.271775563 4.9981338 11.77258898 
H 2.854345483 4.234874484 11.12137483 
C 2.428403439 5.859296522 12.4732124 
H 1.350338891 5.777501858 12.36553086 
C 2.97673231 6.81825634 13.32994823 
H 2.325815039 7.481391965 13.89350606 
C 4.359120829 6.919529896 13.47581805 
H 4.770430674 7.650599566 14.16644818 
 354 
C 7.161186364 6.009712662 14.80499194 
C 7.800431542 6.964276317 15.6074976 
H 8.291237232 7.820221472 15.15931513 
C 7.80820724 6.828910736 16.99726053 
H 8.311231205 7.577054216 17.60384126 
C 7.177676889 5.74299142 17.60306099 
H 7.187693438 5.638345338 18.68441806 
C 6.529428537 4.793472901 16.81070911 
H 6.032920338 3.943694851 17.27039201 
C 6.514165717 4.928047736 15.42386678 
H 6.002198519 4.183169321 14.82537571 
 
Table 9. Cartesian Coordinates for Geometry Optimized Compounds 
Me3In 
-121.615604007729 Hartrees 
atom x y z 
In 8.937510919 2.924993271 13.41356267 
C 9.90846291 4.151717406 14.90796344 
H 10.06179857 3.585654955 15.83448572 
H 9.29035548 5.018363719 15.16910389 
H 10.88431515 4.521759346 14.5796849 
C 6.927619464 2.199744409 13.75380633 
H 6.577656908 2.395069499 14.7718558 
H 6.857970683 1.121125815 13.57356842 
H 6.222694824 2.679379801 13.06400658 
C 9.973321295 2.422514629 11.58198004 
 355 
H 10.85779195 1.809256638 11.79175676 
H 10.33079651 3.323437547 11.07035572 
H 9.342525537 1.866424276 10.88203766 
 
Table 10. Cartesian Coordinates for Geometry Optimized Compounds 
[(Ph3P)2C]ZnMe2 
-2256.04896087612 Hartrees 
atom x y z 
Zn 7.353840163 5.623917053 3.326146196 
P 6.188687104 3.195084195 5.465700208 
P 6.72894401 2.326217564 2.632448749 
C 6.808129996 3.414815787 3.912018178 
C 5.338539981 4.722436407 6.052750904 
C 5.378621833 5.14947493 7.388447784 
H 5.955185096 4.596519649 8.122469303 
C 4.691440658 6.298121262 7.781707142 
H 4.738343278 6.622614243 8.817785492 
C 3.955426346 7.03384725 6.850514017 
H 3.42626555 7.930997213 7.159650507 
C 3.911652635 6.616044814 5.519723727 
H 3.350703287 7.185831033 4.78434433 
C 4.599449764 5.467816427 5.1216098 
H 4.580548985 5.15607603 4.082462183 
C 7.472903953 2.878855306 6.757515653 
C 8.778327322 3.323028552 6.50484168 
H 8.994700819 3.820341709 5.564345509 
 356 
C 9.782929353 3.132302329 7.454304714 
H 10.78965571 3.48587616 7.248944658 
C 9.497197585 2.49182394 8.661068306 
H 10.28208412 2.338785289 9.397117217 
C 8.19973516 2.047367681 8.920860312 
H 7.971668852 1.5458868 9.857850552 
C 7.190654875 2.242083999 7.976628579 
H 6.186671395 1.887596234 8.189145571 
C 4.951975171 1.847743404 5.7588062 
C 3.577279069 2.123531896 5.77799986 
H 3.226903935 3.14570945 5.678878068 
C 2.649786648 1.092123943 5.929399411 
H 1.588053306 1.32315682 5.945645039 
C 3.081395031 -0.22692751 6.067177299 
H 2.357834699 -1.028116733 6.192452636 
C 4.447799511 -0.513461881 6.046364614 
H 4.792975665 -1.538268933 6.155380926 
C 5.376947761 0.514622179 5.891155434 
H 6.43550909 0.275800098 5.879831491 
C 7.558494853 0.673764827 2.820266201 
C 7.433678102 -0.338817792 1.8556229 
H 6.779758216 -0.200308601 0.999680622 
C 8.147448656 -1.52928065 1.98417489 
H 8.035425984 -2.308541671 1.234832844 
C 9.008582903 -1.718020983 3.067591235 
H 9.56619335 -2.645789246 3.164498669 
 357 
C 9.157625639 -0.707806211 4.017086094 
H 9.836687166 -0.841440276 4.854993994 
C 8.438466892 0.482885709 3.892071103 
H 8.568442535 1.27591401 4.622242417 
C 7.665080398 2.986823279 1.193377872 
C 7.249115047 2.803907382 -0.132141555 
H 6.299180512 2.324949119 -0.346233038 
C 8.044473747 3.251111986 -1.189125497 
H 7.703211694 3.112921789 -2.211580637 
C 9.266050807 3.876472045 -0.937230142 
H 9.881083397 4.226232791 -1.761557681 
C 9.693467197 4.048535644 0.380792154 
H 10.64400568 4.531381253 0.58940639 
C 8.90224112 3.602465806 1.439173828 
H 9.243866732 3.736901307 2.461463123 
C 5.035552439 1.949599677 1.99663801 
C 4.384837226 0.731024363 2.237271837 
H 4.908240135 -0.080310808 2.731460061 
C 3.051852393 0.551852895 1.859756535 
H 2.562829371 -0.398228712 2.058253676 
C 2.351173209 1.583907486 1.236718723 
H 1.315527503 1.441428597 0.940255611 
C 2.987042358 2.806906718 1.006226789 
H 2.44781351 3.62098353 0.529208282 
C 4.313844265 2.994106132 1.390299668 
H 4.788671864 3.957659239 1.226432462 
 358 
C 6.078410832 6.400813138 1.867548586 
H 6.209954913 7.488758409 1.784019231 
H 5.010589297 6.229822369 2.064375469 
H 6.293058611 5.982929155 0.873795384 
C 9.023589439 6.291027131 4.379599736 
H 8.842066995 6.361947194 5.460758281 
H 9.314579204 7.294446051 4.040030685 
H 9.906429227 5.647225087 4.247976126 
 
Table 11. Cartesian Coordinates for Geometry Optimized Compounds 
Me2Zn 
-145.399789689958 Hartrees 
atom x y z 
Zn 7.644800803 5.745152972 3.308120429 
C 8.271439186 4.749055382 1.659082211 
H 8.809935952 5.412297206 0.973139872 
H 7.426568485 4.31920752 1.109525679 
H 8.946575058 3.92780633 1.924443126 
C 7.014901719 6.740396657 4.956544071 
H 6.55094055 6.059876943 5.679129722 
H 6.274379266 7.505783267 4.699010838 
H 7.848392563 7.241713459 5.460983753 
 




atom x y z 
Zn 7.26637336 5.800043761 3.695938981 
P 6.604942964 3.035345703 5.556406342 
P 6.906060141 2.435875227 2.594361121 
C 7.370766646 3.271716568 4.030439676 
C 5.291373013 4.273605629 5.969701426 
C 5.007457177 4.606469679 7.302981832 
H 5.570509575 4.150058258 8.111278184 
C 4.010557318 5.534624939 7.602792624 
H 3.807470737 5.787692683 8.639760603 
C 3.285078314 6.145637095 6.577259607 
H 2.514242134 6.873859136 6.813164023 
C 3.563103847 5.822612286 5.249196031 
H 3.012051039 6.296814604 4.442075958 
C 4.561731003 4.894513381 4.946555968 
H 4.770847166 4.661537438 3.908194491 
C 7.81119198 3.221313149 6.940792294 
C 8.745840332 4.268707796 6.894750634 
H 8.73549615 4.974307092 6.072061074 
C 9.673357506 4.434291767 7.924328472 
H 10.38951712 5.248552339 7.86527488 
C 9.677946641 3.566532983 9.016356231 
H 10.40271808 3.695249304 9.815225213 
C 8.73990322 2.535308524 9.078583325 
H 8.729819136 1.856438027 9.926990941 
 360 
C 7.811074324 2.361884484 8.051010824 
H 7.094946371 1.551035618 8.119085145 
C 5.793989577 1.412670108 5.908670225 
C 4.422530453 1.309321618 6.188002593 
H 3.804839681 2.201060829 6.219891607 
C 3.843604836 0.063305087 6.441113207 
H 2.780372984 0.000440785 6.657093259 
C 4.625514565 -1.091528201 6.427064461 
H 4.174322365 -2.059171593 6.628330722 
C 5.992356695 -0.996455354 6.154764483 
H 6.610075418 -1.889602346 6.138055185 
C 6.573487368 0.243572358 5.895058302 
H 7.635566331 0.303916961 5.682627988 
C 6.947561528 0.575693664 2.610616417 
C 5.850382505 -0.237121071 2.291493617 
H 4.893087625 0.203001221 2.039290483 
C 5.976261186 -1.629009332 2.28319246 
H 5.112492855 -2.240783417 2.036173992 
C 7.198849404 -2.229576758 2.579501761 
H 7.295182593 -3.311893971 2.56568746 
C 8.30173869 -1.426815654 2.882847451 
H 9.263697717 -1.878396091 3.109064743 
C 8.177841162 -0.039029039 2.898023634 
H 9.042950403 0.565782068 3.147560799 
C 8.091028941 2.774544139 1.226042768 
C 8.074083343 1.943791716 0.091124434 
 361 
H 7.37770938 1.113531391 0.032821683 
C 8.953210581 2.168906385 -0.965489511 
H 8.923686627 1.518080141 -1.835097399 
C 9.873777679 3.218513617 -0.90257538 
H 10.56418004 3.389059814 -1.723856283 
C 9.902474829 4.041197048 0.221737829 
H 10.61521102 4.85762406 0.289161398 
C 9.012273827 3.825398337 1.277209399 
H 9.049332108 4.475716451 2.13941277 
C 5.234900136 2.792859702 1.871437903 
C 4.082271205 2.468021406 2.608649072 
H 4.171806884 2.004453563 3.586685225 
C 2.810035935 2.719208377 2.095697646 
H 1.933531423 2.454306522 2.681053438 
C 2.664484349 3.307541925 0.83750665 
H 1.674277079 3.506888959 0.437414315 
C 3.800904687 3.63954565 0.101019397 
H 3.700829096 4.105787376 -0.875206433 
C 5.076054196 3.38328056 0.610060206 
H 5.944498117 3.656114575 0.022368562 
C 6.499817871 6.284783238 1.826589718 
H 6.645746087 7.365192432 1.687795475 
H 5.421030445 6.095805608 1.751657128 
H 6.978153891 5.783033119 0.97914377 
C 7.780657918 7.025639837 5.291530464 
H 7.288076036 6.793772715 6.242802334 
 362 
H 7.448142516 8.030742552 4.994392668 
H 8.859661906 7.096024267 5.477026288 
Zn 9.8396754 3.0936751 4.422576769 
C 10.81656325 4.877219849 3.971520458 
H 11.45080243 5.168278935 4.820660312 
H 10.18119591 5.743931029 3.749158274 
H 11.48798489 4.735167037 3.113386111 
C 10.53656221 1.231199215 5.039893236 
H 9.803198035 0.546105915 5.482672462 
H 11.29942232 1.418081622 5.808914204 
H 11.04451495 0.68471708 4.232089467 
 
Table 13. Cartesian Coordinates for Geometry Optimized Compounds 
[(Ph3P)2C]CdMe2 
-2238.49909550795 Hartrees 
atom x y z 
Cd 7.428983371 5.850705084 3.265912071 
P 6.164632251 3.144771299 5.485105201 
P 6.720296892 2.262218798 2.658433175 
C 6.79655992 3.338605812 3.93998345 
C 5.323727307 4.688698214 6.052452827 
C 5.373263082 5.139271556 7.379576174 
H 5.9483428 4.594100179 8.120744535 
C 4.696684253 6.300317715 7.755523399 
H 4.750934959 6.64299117 8.785407458 
C 3.961419558 7.024265052 6.815108373 
 363 
H 3.439779514 7.930344993 7.110626165 
C 3.907712467 6.582775529 5.492145968 
H 3.345667471 7.14253436 4.749861374 
C 4.58607139 5.423233637 5.111797234 
H 4.558177058 5.08969699 4.079374869 
C 7.439436937 2.830301109 6.790361447 
C 8.753283546 3.245647079 6.533323248 
H 8.97902301 3.723362637 5.584837528 
C 9.753718618 3.046555287 7.485109018 
H 10.7675038 3.377024976 7.27599606 
C 9.454697459 2.42526617 8.69855636 
H 10.23632396 2.264241575 9.436380224 
C 8.148987221 2.008974401 8.962622571 
H 7.911457248 1.521108699 9.904417957 
C 7.144129083 2.212678151 8.015817405 
H 6.133441834 1.878537941 8.230000937 
C 4.912821588 1.812395203 5.795749261 
C 3.540790686 2.098011698 5.831006669 
H 3.196666428 3.122932895 5.738626128 
C 2.606947182 1.072932394 5.988837489 
H 1.547152971 1.311837076 6.01594768 
C 3.029504623 -0.249620742 6.117726072 
H 2.301176517 -1.045851809 6.246706084 
C 4.393319419 -0.546273366 6.08079505 
H 4.731893595 -1.574186806 6.181331039 
C 5.328004157 0.475156195 5.918110473 
 364 
H 6.384627418 0.227764156 5.891550223 
C 7.573551352 0.615534351 2.814036947 
C 7.503435354 -0.357536349 1.80417452 
H 6.88310998 -0.191483012 0.928098228 
C 8.231028438 -1.541427838 1.911315693 
H 8.162982789 -2.289420098 1.125632699 
C 9.05118344 -1.76285475 3.020147838 
H 9.620687713 -2.685016482 3.100156963 
C 9.144635147 -0.792330198 4.016662517 
H 9.791985648 -0.951639101 4.87497632 
C 8.411542046 0.392028732 3.912217315 
H 8.50050684 1.156987441 4.677985088 
C 7.636764155 2.938996216 1.21172578 
C 7.19065698 2.801675411 -0.108678867 
H 6.229809544 2.342556406 -0.316799723 
C 7.971107961 3.268485145 -1.16807009 
H 7.608391741 3.166929514 -2.187480727 
C 9.206514948 3.866417523 -0.921662304 
H 9.810804518 4.230394432 -1.748107871 
C 9.664714758 3.994121721 0.390860612 
H 10.62831643 4.453964096 0.591918567 
C 8.887028855 3.530440793 1.451228445 
H 9.249087518 3.626164545 2.470848358 
C 5.029863209 1.867380229 2.023923076 
C 4.414030497 0.621992968 2.210678859 
H 4.961939883 -0.195100942 2.667604835 
 365 
C 3.086725254 0.421355845 1.823731874 
H 2.624789441 -0.550051842 1.979460805 
C 2.357389222 1.458439653 1.243560595 
H 1.326763581 1.299020292 0.938292415 
C 2.958470928 2.707535361 1.066122463 
H 2.397285122 3.525156533 0.621471864 
C 4.278980614 2.915104207 1.460664605 
H 4.727584438 3.896720648 1.33357783 
C 5.906050323 6.495187508 1.720167704 
H 5.960076258 7.574601663 1.532882991 
H 4.873166935 6.270799803 2.01524891 
H 6.094390393 5.991370174 0.763804754 
C 9.285583323 6.305815228 4.470573668 
H 9.079072321 6.300353513 5.547163547 
H 9.69197069 7.29238321 4.218454468 
H 10.07934563 5.570087173 4.284908093 
 
Table 14. Cartesian Coordinates for Geometry Optimized Compounds 
Me2Cd 
-127.856682219457 Hartrees 
atom x y z 
Cd 7.601170959 5.634045195 3.358673225 
C 8.285461756 4.546330353 1.560969014 
H 8.820763453 5.218468177 0.883509592 
H 7.43459667 4.12093337 1.020326005 
H 8.959570619 3.729930426 1.837216311 
 366 
C 6.915211341 6.719246726 5.157278915 
H 6.454089715 6.029975789 5.871198848 
H 6.176257033 7.480599098 4.890001368 
H 7.755306683 7.214703316 5.653179246 
 
Table 15. Cartesian Coordinates for Geometry Optimized Compounds 
{[(Ph3P)2C]HgMe}I 
-2204.73212186768 Hartrees 
atom x y z 
Hg 7.776570581 5.491820484 3.375049977 
I 10.72796596 5.102240001 4.055793989 
P 6.044080033 3.176845813 5.503580321 
P 6.657540578 2.216215266 2.66873534 
C 7.074700224 7.476605292 2.514399257 
H 6.266527766 7.311117448 1.798928391 
H 7.927537739 7.94379706 2.020437844 
H 6.726738427 8.106245182 3.335499392 
C 6.663355153 3.341971614 3.933255605 
C 5.466859405 4.818621988 6.111912919 
C 5.644420509 5.223254542 7.442749799 
H 6.159488635 4.57680365 8.145261347 
C 5.174684951 6.465812225 7.870410878 
H 5.330082957 6.771309011 8.901400486 
C 4.519607862 7.316539859 6.979145129 
H 4.160454005 8.285624303 7.313853129 
C 4.337366161 6.920831095 5.652717061 
 367 
H 3.836581717 7.579863809 4.949217802 
C 4.810904548 5.68191746 5.220552662 
H 4.689034005 5.384542553 4.183632587 
C 7.232628861 2.616920362 6.801560415 
C 8.594639985 2.905617789 6.631055018 
H 8.94708407 3.420237429 5.740808761 
C 9.519888026 2.527326662 7.604402918 
H 10.56932945 2.764395392 7.454146515 
C 9.098117053 1.852978282 8.75080777 
H 9.821059853 1.553492651 9.505206145 
C 7.743845652 1.561253434 8.927471657 
H 7.409995231 1.034041066 9.817487535 
C 6.81305227 1.942830372 7.960885408 
H 5.763614536 1.708348835 8.109754873 
C 4.603923406 2.039119621 5.741999821 
C 3.31041034 2.525016643 5.976002579 
H 3.137715436 3.593062996 6.060050354 
C 2.236088339 1.643113857 6.109296293 
H 1.240126051 2.036203901 6.295036207 
C 2.437903776 0.266821065 6.010654239 
H 1.601068186 -0.417916198 6.116524597 
C 3.72361997 -0.226534203 5.777930335 
H 3.892060567 -1.29733047 5.701438106 
C 4.798445288 0.650686493 5.646319882 
H 5.792397727 0.248091368 5.473054544 
C 7.749314417 0.725668655 2.786115138 
 368 
C 8.066538096 -0.029293261 1.643328709 
H 7.679415795 0.26400519 0.671512582 
C 8.891878641 -1.147833706 1.741965872 
H 9.130752855 -1.72224336 0.850952786 
C 9.422509609 -1.520613227 2.979226023 
H 10.07238664 -2.38837526 3.053251614 
C 9.13110733 -0.765043174 4.113440774 
H 9.559603556 -1.033855733 5.074965055 
C 8.301861253 0.354634423 4.016625838 
H 8.114523025 0.959057747 4.896892141 
C 7.288908103 3.003120449 1.130882791 
C 6.450850287 3.345701444 0.061461605 
H 5.388774512 3.129122111 0.106934006 
C 6.979810858 3.962621432 -1.073653095 
H 6.322342659 4.222799901 -1.898611932 
C 8.343602763 4.244629237 -1.149219298 
H 8.751777954 4.72775575 -2.032727867 
C 9.184677818 3.905120092 -0.088290996 
H 10.24664341 4.127392223 -0.131663422 
C 8.664779735 3.28024093 1.044506009 
H 9.334958517 3.02468465 1.860186485 
C 4.989700125 1.543953655 2.219157717 
C 4.759112696 0.209560055 1.855150195 
H 5.57438446 -0.505437555 1.853835728 
C 3.478113196 -0.21762717 1.500947263 
H 3.31752522 -1.256749373 1.225713981 
 369 
C 2.409588939 0.678947842 1.502089818 
H 1.414072994 0.344185501 1.22390045 
C 2.627242563 2.007810367 1.871225949 
H 1.800809921 2.713249483 1.883483413 
C 3.904436303 2.434749763 2.232136958 
H 4.066416407 3.464395061 2.536622059 
 
Table 16. Cartesian Coordinates for Geometry Optimized Compounds 
{[k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Mg(µ-Me)}2 
-4700.14341688905 Hartrees 
atom x y z 
Mg 1.331476498 0.072677691 0.379871564 
P 3.984630598 -0.161721939 2.110675737 
P 1.68205364 1.002816644 3.716606154 
C -0.002068852 1.821016509 -0.18016766 
C 2.368348944 0.305041623 2.346565548 
C 4.304855138 -0.464789433 0.328281161 
C 3.228776441 -0.352250771 -0.575801153 
C 3.561715111 -0.601360751 -1.926359636 
H 2.784628861 -0.530528909 -2.686670511 
C 4.851043396 -0.934197063 -2.343702567 
H 5.055113577 -1.113038315 -3.398281037 
C 5.887310245 -1.041335773 -1.410086055 
H 6.894461578 -1.301839716 -1.725491973 
C 5.612079617 -0.808489279 -0.066821107 
H 6.417925842 -0.885512493 0.659180845 
 370 
C 5.290653194 1.049684191 2.609088601 
C 5.631623751 2.062014905 1.696253833 
H 5.189227441 2.060452012 0.704696109 
C 6.544806167 3.054863327 2.045814205 
H 6.80289745 3.82682202 1.325837525 
C 7.134938193 3.050662017 3.311175068 
H 7.850763614 3.82208942 3.582064225 
C 6.801452557 2.052170693 4.225349277 
H 7.251374837 2.044870619 5.214286928 
C 5.883549148 1.059155727 3.879297514 
H 5.629425685 0.295305151 4.605945871 
C 4.467944857 -1.739868224 2.956715578 
C 5.797475935 -2.125631992 3.186476299 
H 6.613421604 -1.456197392 2.934113046 
C 6.086506717 -3.36507745 3.757382099 
H 7.120757045 -3.646835258 3.936409026 
C 5.054078105 -4.240072403 4.098306106 
H 5.282380254 -5.205311573 4.542052739 
C 3.729295517 -3.868850619 3.867912672 
H 2.919306609 -4.544660387 4.128540201 
C 3.439538146 -2.626535143 3.303255663 
H 2.4100208 -2.328599616 3.128807963 
C 1.014169547 2.692683856 3.383323219 
C -0.213378999 3.160308109 3.869554734 
H -0.859250814 2.507270167 4.445847909 
C -0.627492095 4.465422271 3.59681643 
 371 
H -1.589583177 4.81142768 3.964186892 
C 0.183299792 5.317821912 2.848112959 
H -0.142687955 6.332472309 2.636213657 
C 1.406930404 4.85804496 2.357589871 
H 2.037335994 5.512942798 1.762468683 
C 1.814748535 3.550056451 2.613485386 
H 2.751951465 3.181075757 2.206779153 
C 2.713818399 1.248995667 5.234687203 
C 3.129432159 2.515301182 5.663838153 
H 2.854015301 3.398441331 5.098157597 
C 3.895848313 2.652525933 6.822928716 
H 4.208978935 3.641789728 7.145140191 
C 4.252537324 1.528914209 7.566191505 
H 4.842641214 1.638590368 8.472003319 
C 3.844804318 0.260611502 7.144675139 
H 4.116686062 -0.619732139 7.720525366 
C 3.080645446 0.120743457 5.988042026 
H 2.764225606 -0.869112949 5.673001244 
C 0.269904257 0.045526116 4.431553673 
C -0.229874375 0.333315782 5.712887011 
H 0.199123157 1.141797169 6.297285828 
C -1.262837391 -0.428984167 6.255270072 
H -1.63873183 -0.197793547 7.248248577 
C -1.805017802 -1.491792998 5.52962875 
H -2.607225326 -2.087975797 5.955576885 
C -1.312403286 -1.785585675 4.259138351 
 372 
H -1.729853945 -2.608182648 3.685998012 
C -0.279265231 -1.021123922 3.712813978 
H 0.104172431 -1.255071675 2.726542183 
H -0.781105575 2.175139505 -0.874625255 
H -0.232877037 2.328781272 0.76535706 
H 0.913929609 2.305216916 -0.558729545 
Mg -1.331476498 -0.072677691 -0.379871564 
P -3.984630598 0.161721939 -2.110675737 
P -1.68205364 -1.002816644 -3.716606154 
C 0.002068852 -1.821016509 0.18016766 
C -2.368348944 -0.305041623 -2.346565548 
C -4.304855138 0.464789433 -0.328281161 
C -3.228776441 0.352250771 0.575801153 
C -3.561715111 0.601360751 1.926359636 
H -2.784628861 0.530528909 2.686670511 
C -4.851043396 0.934197063 2.343702567 
H -5.055113577 1.113038315 3.398281037 
C -5.887310245 1.041335773 1.410086055 
H -6.894461578 1.301839716 1.725491973 
C -5.612079617 0.808489279 0.066821107 
H -6.417925842 0.885512493 -0.659180845 
C -5.290653194 -1.049684191 -2.609088601 
C -5.631623751 -2.062014905 -1.696253833 
H -5.189227441 -2.060452012 -0.704696109 
C -6.544806167 -3.054863327 -2.045814205 
H -6.80289745 -3.82682202 -1.325837525 
 373 
C -7.134938193 -3.050662017 -3.311175068 
H -7.850763614 -3.82208942 -3.582064225 
C -6.801452557 -2.052170693 -4.225349277 
H -7.251374837 -2.044870619 -5.214286928 
C -5.883549148 -1.059155727 -3.879297514 
H -5.629425685 -0.295305151 -4.605945871 
C -4.467944857 1.739868224 -2.956715578 
C -5.797475935 2.125631992 -3.186476299 
H -6.613421604 1.456197392 -2.934113046 
C -6.086506717 3.36507745 -3.757382099 
H -7.120757045 3.646835258 -3.936409026 
C -5.054078105 4.240072403 -4.098306106 
H -5.282380254 5.205311573 -4.542052739 
C -3.729295517 3.868850619 -3.867912672 
H -2.919306609 4.544660387 -4.128540201 
C -3.439538146 2.626535143 -3.303255663 
H -2.4100208 2.328599616 -3.128807963 
C -1.014169547 -2.692683856 -3.383323219 
C 0.213378999 -3.160308109 -3.869554734 
H 0.859250814 -2.507270167 -4.445847909 
C 0.627492095 -4.465422271 -3.59681643 
H 1.589583177 -4.81142768 -3.964186892 
C -0.183299792 -5.317821912 -2.848112959 
H 0.142687955 -6.332472309 -2.636213657 
C -1.406930404 -4.85804496 -2.357589871 
H -2.037335994 -5.512942798 -1.762468683 
 374 
C -1.814748535 -3.550056451 -2.613485386 
H -2.751951465 -3.181075757 -2.206779153 
C -2.713818399 -1.248995667 -5.234687203 
C -3.129432159 -2.515301182 -5.663838153 
H -2.854015301 -3.398441331 -5.098157597 
C -3.895848313 -2.652525933 -6.822928716 
H -4.208978935 -3.641789728 -7.145140191 
C -4.252537324 -1.528914209 -7.566191505 
H -4.842641214 -1.638590368 -8.472003319 
C -3.844804318 -0.260611502 -7.144675139 
H -4.116686062 0.619732139 -7.720525366 
C -3.080645446 -0.120743457 -5.988042026 
H -2.764225606 0.869112949 -5.673001244 
C -0.269904257 -0.045526116 -4.431553673 
C 0.229874375 -0.333315782 -5.712887011 
H -0.199123157 -1.141797169 -6.297285828 
C 1.262837391 0.428984167 -6.255270072 
H 1.63873183 0.197793547 -7.248248577 
C 1.805017802 1.491792998 -5.52962875 
H 2.607225326 2.087975797 -5.955576885 
C 1.312403286 1.785585675 -4.259138351 
H 1.729853945 2.608182648 -3.685998012 
C 0.279265231 1.021123922 -3.712813978 
H -0.104172431 1.255071675 -2.726542183 
H 0.781105575 -2.175139505 0.874625255 
H 0.232877037 -2.328781272 -0.76535706 
 375 
H -0.913929609 -2.305216916 0.558729545 
 
Table 17. Cartesian Coordinates for Geometry Optimized Compounds 
[k2-(C,C)-(Ph3PCPPh2(C6H4))]Co[N(TMS)2] 
-3128.50105582726 Hartrees 
atom x y z 
Co 6.520731835 9.9916379 4.278937647 
P 6.011399148 6.982291165 4.522407928 
P 8.507413203 7.844029912 2.962289464 
Si 4.945090093 12.37148022 3.113024425 
Si 7.278775496 12.91511169 5.076851658 
N 6.281528389 11.87309969 4.10902648 
C 7.036481129 8.126877162 3.765337303 
C 5.085417315 7.965519743 5.717399029 
C 5.372815236 9.346714976 5.638628034 
C 4.705439977 10.17266096 6.569050403 
H 4.882666733 11.24262284 6.553736854 
C 3.802844681 9.646456473 7.495999984 
H 3.305106568 10.31318187 8.197384727 
C 3.516665089 8.276161355 7.526124233 
H 2.803573458 7.876095282 8.241704632 
C 4.159063551 7.430309299 6.625952392 
H 3.948637286 6.362919991 6.639572483 
C 4.754020269 6.186239389 3.424785911 
C 4.367946212 6.86345796 2.25878411 
H 4.867328841 7.793130836 1.998845993 
 376 
C 3.352015756 6.355936671 1.447639414 
H 3.063261539 6.893899236 0.548654364 
C 2.706702647 5.165685103 1.790254371 
H 1.916669334 4.769496639 1.158246142 
C 3.07890499 4.490384397 2.953882818 
H 2.579907486 3.565253224 3.230650352 
C 4.092579686 4.997353346 3.769078226 
H 4.370611639 4.456593009 4.668480322 
C 6.767873412 5.57093523 5.441891038 
C 7.147136673 4.385069761 4.791814829 
H 6.929437378 4.245756688 3.737796184 
C 7.801685814 3.372616436 5.49319837 
H 8.08690433 2.460059983 4.976672485 
C 8.087063147 3.528508236 6.850220526 
H 8.594005739 2.73685653 7.395551369 
C 7.716932959 4.704104174 7.504684161 
H 7.931150785 4.830367916 8.562620968 
C 7.063115363 5.719508029 6.807119695 
H 6.769332911 6.626727609 7.326276807 
C 8.793227668 9.033004412 1.5846129 
C 8.901317275 10.40005077 1.887288158 
C 9.068818311 11.34073921 0.871899148 
H 9.136665691 12.39367571 1.128845162 
C 9.144072154 10.93120061 -0.460825096 
H 9.275594452 11.66431351 -1.251666369 
C 9.052013479 9.573993045 -0.769522438 
 377 
H 9.116171708 9.243058082 -1.802747638 
C 8.878284496 8.629211616 0.244187053 
H 8.813757565 7.578825328 -0.017844013 
C 11.27921762 8.306324244 3.436747217 
H 11.38483228 8.380214118 2.357805762 
C 12.40232424 8.452288046 4.250531913 
H 13.37404647 8.635588936 3.799914022 
C 12.27741431 8.372188832 5.640192443 
H 13.15255637 8.491233854 6.27297955 
C 11.02400331 8.149806615 6.211494992 
H 10.91844478 8.09751884 7.291631352 
C 9.89727548 8.004165688 5.399229552 
H 8.91688071 7.851883163 5.839419464 
C 8.704147554 6.17682665 2.204912097 
C 9.821323049 5.365217975 2.446923631 
H 10.61559578 5.712450982 3.09847974 
C 9.917270484 4.101841666 1.860664389 
H 10.78677829 3.481884391 2.061740621 
C 8.903681883 3.634779993 1.024173786 
H 8.981552885 2.651137046 0.568792042 
C 7.786610456 4.435513136 0.775682785 
H 6.990715562 4.079051649 0.127570908 
C 7.68514697 5.696059159 1.363304888 
H 6.806000602 6.303560017 1.175258051 
C 5.365581347 13.91137724 2.071021705 
H 4.520648631 14.1867004 1.427538808 
 378 
H 6.22887472 13.7249731 1.421563908 
H 5.600705347 14.78409351 2.691206282 
C 4.452499478 11.00700041 1.882560031 
H 3.665730725 11.36484412 1.205779764 
H 4.064093162 10.1240978 2.402456103 
H 5.304255091 10.69067381 1.26925787 
C 3.380347947 12.77925374 4.117389265 
H 2.544079504 13.04581216 3.458559486 
H 3.541868299 13.61849774 4.80331157 
H 3.069618483 11.91713121 4.71827998 
C 8.229720205 11.91609505 6.388029232 
H 8.856727534 11.13563617 5.940432312 
H 7.545381538 11.42440005 7.088315151 
H 8.888566493 12.57324963 6.970239724 
C 6.299202712 14.25318536 6.015879473 
H 5.553722462 13.80808477 6.685478762 
H 5.765515479 14.9261896 5.334995185 
H 6.966609145 14.87095678 6.629923854 
C 8.584648326 13.82689433 4.028591341 
H 9.29499133 13.12347173 3.577307404 
H 9.165643079 14.52932057 4.639527995 
H 8.122183837 14.39771179 3.215826635 
H 8.84736304 10.74078862 2.916707245 
C 10.01697053 8.073009067 4.006577882 
 




atom x y z 
Ir -0.376665607 2.967579491 11.53472613 
P 0.640205556 6.045838874 11.31433102 
P -2.127002094 5.571456253 10.17053488 
C -0.688178594 4.997473755 10.92853208 
C 0.032681267 0.095577811 12.47503774 
H 1.090319703 -0.115802331 12.62522653 
C -0.50264845 1.349897282 13.0087903 
H 0.102859082 1.686729008 13.8558828 
C -1.988344006 1.325715792 13.43442058 
H -2.168294071 2.226579837 14.03396841 
H -2.192001253 0.468905975 14.09582649 
C -2.975968422 1.324128093 12.2440301 
H -3.247424604 0.297273231 11.96960819 
H -3.914287582 1.802683552 12.54912162 
C -2.420920519 2.064131658 11.0333156 
H -3.083112206 2.819512632 10.62262892 
C -1.425629643 1.585390072 10.1619103 
H -1.390190679 2.077421177 9.190909673 
C -0.80211533 0.197282887 10.07554454 
H 0.192433981 0.311693617 9.623136976 
H -1.395969135 -0.381536733 9.348794596 
C -0.658844505 -0.644073469 11.37196101 
H -1.655899262 -0.978551765 11.68881343 
 380 
H -0.105043738 -1.556959162 11.11950156 
C 1.841829341 4.990409285 12.14379349 
C 1.443073474 3.641582869 12.29276416 
C 2.406734974 2.815939007 12.92123531 
H 2.186304876 1.762511476 13.0657557 
C 3.641085066 3.294348147 13.35852757 
H 4.346177082 2.611329513 13.82871349 
C 3.980643421 4.643826797 13.20945793 
H 4.937096662 5.019631023 13.56269235 
C 3.06884457 5.498057574 12.59882448 
H 3.315523316 6.550128112 12.47259558 
C 1.516957872 6.803435223 9.880157723 
C 1.16934088 8.051762312 9.34029269 
H 0.393258589 8.652633957 9.802288897 
C 1.818349423 8.534677055 8.203444348 
H 1.541083825 9.505178947 7.80078098 
C 2.81295682 7.776617192 7.585033551 
H 3.317426631 8.155854265 6.700254608 
C 3.156922251 6.528745972 8.107410442 
H 3.931856953 5.932738826 7.632850024 
C 2.516757781 6.044930803 9.247108302 
H 2.797764025 5.078976269 9.655220263 
C 0.331739296 7.42924588 12.50064894 
C 1.1134395 8.594136053 12.54431729 
H 1.887855688 8.761910483 11.80312797 
C 0.903570033 9.552125528 13.53826854 
 381 
H 1.51509685 10.45061183 13.55366426 
C -0.079713953 9.357977871 14.50878904 
H -0.239168617 10.1038368 15.2825655 
C -0.85067716 8.193496992 14.48343436 
H -1.611960054 8.026649541 15.24079399 
C -0.646235148 7.236857718 13.48932971 
H -1.244016471 6.330516089 13.47710355 
C -2.216039511 7.329891642 9.59249158 
C -2.074529303 7.669531198 8.237959193 
H -1.933523631 6.893297603 7.493721534 
C -2.116133824 9.004477131 7.831745434 
H -2.010781355 9.245482307 6.777309085 
C -2.292676073 10.02297017 8.768881011 
H -2.324682022 11.0613932 8.450867486 
C -2.437073578 9.695605219 10.1200967 
H -2.581880387 10.47837122 10.8597449 
C -2.405053015 8.363293964 10.5287508 
H -2.527971044 8.129586127 11.58111998 
C -3.618526613 5.491787597 11.26102513 
C -3.528452623 4.853515688 12.50366305 
H -2.595646634 4.366295057 12.77691239 
C -4.625205508 4.835428293 13.36660475 
H -4.541704623 4.338213742 14.3292258 
C -5.820156968 5.452675063 12.99737721 
H -6.672538302 5.439123842 13.67139701 
C -5.916570374 6.09597487 11.7620933 
 382 
H -6.841269086 6.588330199 11.47323795 
C -4.820726788 6.123030481 10.90041144 
H -4.898227512 6.657944105 9.958243226 
C -2.494699013 4.61726389 8.636008401 
C -3.792719683 4.30409981 8.209977075 
H -4.648005539 4.55225217 8.829530494 
C -3.996105904 3.653252865 6.991925902 
H -5.006733604 3.40557104 6.678716752 
C -2.910124205 3.31816741 6.181843691 
H -3.072089364 2.813965032 5.233215406 
C -1.614119018 3.621869997 6.603687342 
H -0.761444075 3.352130217 5.986563039 
C -1.405018758 4.259483113 7.82728382 
H -0.396684731 4.465124567 8.175131101 
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Since the report of the first structurally characterized N-heterocyclic carbene (NHC) by 
Arduengo and co-workers in 1991,1 the field of NHC chemistry has seen tremendous 
growth and development, progressing from basic structural characterizations and 
laboratory curiosities, to being applied in synthesis and catalysis.2 A particularly 
prominent NHC is 1,3,4-triphenyl-1,2,4-triazol-5-ylidene, which is commonly referred 
to as “Enders carbene” (Figure 1).3 Due to its remarkable utility in organocatalysis, 
Enders carbene became the first NHC to be commercially available;4 however, several 
derivatives still remain expensive, exceeding hundreds of US dollars per gram in some 
cases.5 It has now recently been shown that the low cost analytical reagent nitron,6,7 
which has been commercially available since 19058 as a reagent for the quantitative 
determination of nitrate, perchlorate,8,9 and some metal ions,10 exhibits reactivity in 
solution that is typical of an NHC.11 This NHC-like behavior is attributed to the 
presence of the carbenic tautomer of nitron when placed in solution, as illustrated in 
Figure 1,11 and is both structurally6c and electronically similar to Enders carbene, as 
reflected by the identical Tolman electronic parameter (TEP) of 2057 cm–1.11b,12 As such, 
nitron has been demonstrated to server as an effective ligand for Rh, Cu, Ag, and Au.11,13 
In view of its low cost and commercial availability, and the fact that its coordination 

























Enders Carbene Tautomeric Forms of Nitron  
Figure 1. Structure of Enders carbene and tautomeric forms of nitron. 
 
This chapter outlines (i) the synthesis and structural characterization of nickel, 
palladium, and iridium complexes that feature nitron as a ligand, and (ii) the ability of 
the corresponding iridium complexes to serve as catalysts for the dehydrogenation of 
formic acid and the hydrosilylation of aldehydes.  
 
6.2 Synthesis and Structural Characterization of (nitron)2NiBr2 and (nitron)2PdCl2 
To further explore the coordination chemistry of nitron, its reactivity towards NiBr2 and 
PdCl2 was investigated. Two equivalents of nitron reacts with both NiBr2 and PdCl2 to 
form the isostructural complexes (nitron)2NiBr2 and (nitron)2PdCl2, respectively 










M = Ni, X = Br;


















Scheme 1. Synthesis of (nitron)2NiBr2 and (nitron)2PdCl2 via treatment of nitron with 
NiCl2 and PdCl2 respectively. 
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Both (nitron)2NiBr2 and (nitron)2PdCl2 have been structurally characterized by X-ray 
diffraction (Figure 2 and Figure 3). Both metal centers possess a square planar 
arrangement with the nitron ligands positioned trans to one another. As discussed in 
Section 3.2.1 of Chapter 3, due to the symmetry of the molecule, the two largest angles 
(C1–Ni–C1A and Br–Ni–BrA) are both 180˚ which results in t4 and td values equal to 0, 
indicating a perfect square planar compound.14 However, slight scissoring distortions15 
are present with C–M–X bond angles that deviate from 90˚ (C1–Ni–Br = 93.14(9)˚ and 
C1–Ni–BrA = 86.86(9)˚ for (nitron)2NiBr2 and C1–Pd–Cl = 92.52(5)˚; C1–Pd–ClA = 
87.48(5)˚ for (nitron)2PdCl2). In regards to the bond lengths, the Ni–C (1.894(3) Å) 
distances are expectedly shorter than the Pd–C (2.0142(14) Å) distances. Additionally, 
the Ni–C and Pd–C bond lengths in (nitron)2NiBr2 and (nitron)2PdCl2 are very similar to 
the average Ni–C and Pd–C bond distances for typical NHC complexes listed in the 







Figure 2. Molecular structure of (nitron)2NiBr2. 
 
 
Figure 3. Molecular structure of (nitron)2PdCl2. 
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6.3 Synthesis, Characterization, and Reactivity of Iridium Complexes featuring 
Nitron as a Ligand 
6.3.1 Synthesis and Structural Characterization of (nitron)Ir(COD)(Cl) 
Nitron is also an effective ligand for iridium. When the bridging dimer, [Ir(COD)Cl]2, is 
treated with nitron in acetonitrile, (nitron)Ir(COD)(Cl) is isolated as illustrated in 


















Scheme 2. Synthesis of (nitron)Ir(COD)(Cl) via treatment of [Ir(COD)Cl]2 with nitron. 
 
(nitron)Ir(COD)(Cl) has been structurally characterized by X-ray diffraction (Figure 4). 
The C1–Ir bond length is 2.013(4) Å, which is comparable to the average Ir–C(NHC) bond 
length (2.040 Å) found in the CSD.16 Additionally, the Ir–C(COD) distances range from 
2.088(4)–2.178(4) Å, which are in the range (1.918–2.238 Å) for other structurally 
characterized Ir complexes in the CSD that feature h4-(C4)-COD ligands.16,17 
Spectroscopically, the N–H hydrogen resonance of the nitron ligand in 




Figure 4. Molecular structure of (nitron)Ir(COD)(Cl). 
 
6.3.2 Reactivity of (nitron)Ir(COD)(Cl): Synthesis and Characterization of {[k2-(C,C)-
(nitron)]Ir(PMe3)2(cycloocta-4-enyl)(MeCN)}[Cl], (nitron)Ir(CO)2(Cl), and 
(nitron)Ir(CO)(PPh3)(Cl) 
(nitron)Ir(COD)(Cl) affords a good platform with which to explore the reactivity of an 
iridium complex supported by nitron towards Lewis bases. In this regard, when 
(nitron)Ir(COD)(Cl) is treated with PMe3 and recrystallized from MeCN, {[k2-(C,C)-




















































Scheme 3. Synthesis of {[k2-(C,C)-(nitron)]Ir(PMe3)2(cycloocta-4-enyl)(MeCN)}[Cl], 
(nitron)Ir(CO)2(Cl), and (nitron)Ir(CO)(PPh3). 
 
{[k2-(C,C)-(nitron)]Ir(PMe3)2(cycloocta-4-enyl)(MeCN)}[Cl], which has been structurally 
characterized by X-ray diffraction (Figure 5), features an octahedral Ir(III) metal center, 
that has been formally oxidized from Ir(I) in (nitron)Ir(COD)(Cl). The nitron ligand 
exhibits a k2-cooridination mode in which one of the phenyl rings ortho metalates the Ir 
center, in addition to coordination through the carbenic carbon atom. Perhaps the most 
interesting aspect about the structure of {[k2-(C,C)-(nitron)]Ir(PMe3)2(cycloocta-4-
enyl)(MeCN)}[Cl], is the nature of the cycloocta-4-enyl ligand. Specifically, the 
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cycloocta-4-enyl ligand only coordinates to the Ir center via an Ir–C s-bond, such that 
the alkene functionality remains uncoordinated. This is unusual for iridium complexes 
featuring cycloocta-4-enyl ligands, as there are only 3 examples in the CSD16 which 
feature this coordination mode.18,19 The lack of alkene coordination in {[k2-(C,C)-
(nitron)]Ir(PMe3)2(cycloocta-4-enyl)(MeCN)}[Cl] can be attributed to steric and 
electronic saturation around the Ir center. Furthermore, {[k2-(C,C)-
(nitron)]Ir(PMe3)2(cycloocta-4-enyl)(MeCN)}[Cl] possesses two PMe3 ligands, one 
MeCN ligand which results from solvent coordination, and a Cl counterion. 
Spectroscopically, {[k2-(C,C)-(nitron)]Ir(PMe3)2(cycloocta-4-enyl)(MeCN)}[Cl] is 







Figure 5. Molecular structure of {[k2-(C,C)-(nitron)]Ir(PMe3)2(cycloocta-4-
enyl)(MeCN)}[Cl] (the Cl anion is omitted for clarity). 
 
When (nitron)Ir(COD)(Cl) is treated with CO, (nitron)Ir(CO)2(Cl) is obtained as 
illustrated in Scheme 3. (nitron)Ir(CO)2(Cl) has been structurally characterized by X-ray 
diffraction (Figure 6), thereby showing that the Ir metal center possess an 
approximately square planar geometry (t4 = td = 0.04)20 with the CO ligands positioned 
cis to one another. The CO ligand trans to nitron has a slightly longer Ir–C bond length 
than the CO ligand trans to the Cl ligand (Ir–C1 = 1.892(3) Å, Ir–C2 = 1.843(3) Å). 
Furthermore, the CO ligand trans to nitron has a slightly longer C–O bond length (C1–
O1 = 1.135(3) Å) than the CO ligand trans to the chloride (C2–O2 = 1.119(4) Å). 
Additionally, the Ir–C(nitron) bond length in (nitron)Ir(CO)2(Cl) (2.064(2) Å) is slightly 
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Figure 6. Molecular structure of (nitron)Ir(CO)2(Cl). 
 
Spectroscopically, the N–H hydrogen resonance of the nitron ligand in 
(nitron)Ir(CO)2(Cl) appears at 5.37 ppm, which is shifted upfield from the N–H 
hydrogen resonance of (nitron)Ir(COD)(Cl) (5.78 ppm). Additionally, the n(CO) 
stretching frequencies appear at 2066 cm–1 and 1981 cm–1 in the IR spectrum, in the 
range of typical terminal metal carbonyl stretches. 
 
Additionally, when (nitron)Ir(COD)(Cl) is treated with PPh3, followed by the addition 
of CO, (nitron)Ir(CO)(PPh3)(Cl) is obtained (Scheme 3). (nitron)Ir(CO)(PPh3)(Cl) has 
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been structurally characterized by X-ray diffraction (Figure 7), and, similar to 
(nitron)Ir(CO)2(Cl), the Ir metal center possess an approximately square planar 
geometry (t4 = td = 0.07),20 with the nitron ligand trans to PPh3. The Ir–C(nitron) bond 
length (2.047(3) Å) in (nitron)Ir(CO)(PPh3)(Cl) is intermediate to the Ir–C(nitron) bond 
lengths in (nitron)Ir(COD)(Cl) (2.013(4) Å) and (nitron)Ir(CO)2(Cl) (2.064(2) Å) (Table 1). 
With regards to the carbonyl ligand, the Ir–C1 bond length is intermediate (1.850(4) Å) 
to the two Ir–C(CO) bond lengths in (nitron)Ir(CO)2(Cl) (1.892(3) and 1.843(3) Å), but the 
C1–O bond length (1.092(4) Å) is shorter than both the corresponding bonds in 
(nitron)Ir(CO)2(Cl) (1.119(4) and 1.135(3) Å). For reference, the closely related 
compound, commonly referred to as Vaska’s complex, (PPh3)2Ir(CO)(Cl), features an Ir–
C(CO) bond length of 1.791(13) Å and a C–O bond length of 1.161(18) Å21 as summarized 





Figure 7. Molecular structure of (nitron)Ir(CO)(PPh3)(Cl). 
 
Spectroscopically, (nitron)Ir(CO)(PPh3)(Cl) is characterized by a singlet at 24.1 ppm in 
the 31P{1H} NMR spectrum. Additionally, the CO stretching frequency is observed at 




























2066, 1981 this work 
(nitron)Ir(CO)(PPh3)(Cl) 2.047(3) 1.850(4) 1.092(4) 1947 this work 
(PPh3)2Ir(CO)(Cl) 
(Vaska’s complex) 





2.058(3) – – – this work 
 
6.4 Reactivity of (nitron)Ir(CO)2(Cl) and (nitron)Ir(CO)(PPh3)(Cl) 
6.4.1 Dehydrogenation of Formic Acid 
To keep up with the ever-growing demand for energy, it is pertinent to develop new, 
alternative, and clean energy sources that are more sustainable than traditional fossil 
fuels, which pose potential hazards to Earth’s environment.22 To this end, hydrogen has 
become an attractive source of energy; however, storing the gas poses several 
challenges.23 Recently, interest has focused on using formic acid as a chemical hydrogen 
transportation medium,24,25,26 as its decomposition yields hydrogen and carbon dioxide, 
the latter of which could potentially be trapped27 and recycled28 to store more 
hydrogen. The dehydrogenation of formic acid has been carried out by both 
heterogeneous29,30 and homogeneous catalysts.31-41 More recently in the Parkin lab, Dr. 
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Michelle Neary has shown that a variety of Mo and Ni complexes are capable of 
catalyzing this transformation.42 Therefore, it is significant that both (nitron)Ir(CO)2(Cl) 
and (nitron)Ir(CO)(PPh3)(Cl) are also capable of catalyzing the dehydrogenation of 
formic acid (Scheme 4). 
 
[Ir]
HCO2H CO2  +  H2  
Scheme 4. Formic acid dehydrogenation reaction {[Ir] = (nitron)Ir(CO)2(Cl) or 
(nitron)Ir(CO)(PPh3)(Cl)}. 
 
More specifically, when (nitron)Ir(CO)2(Cl) and (nitron)Ir(CO)(PPh3)(Cl) are treated 
with formic acid in C6D6 and heated at 80˚ C, the formation of H2 and CO2 are observed. 
Additionally, at room temperature, the conversion of formic acid to H2 and CO2 is 
observed, but the reaction is much slower. It should also be noted that after converting 
10 equivalents of formic acid to H2 and CO2 over the course of 24 hours, 
(nitron)Ir(CO)(PPh3)(Cl) begins to decompose, whereas (nitron)Ir(CO)2(Cl) appears to 
remain intact as discerned by NMR spectroscopy. 
 
6.4.2 Hydrosilylation of Aldehydes 
The catalytic hydrosilylation of carbonyl compounds to afford alkoxysilanes is not only 
of interest in terms of providing a means to reduce a substrate to an alcohol,43 but is 
also of interest as alkoxysilanes have applications in organic synthesis44 and materials 
chemistry.45 In this regard, it is significant that (nitron)Ir(CO)2(Cl) is capable of effecting 
the hydrosilylation of benzaldehyde. Specifically, (nitron)Ir(CO)2(Cl) catalyzes the 
double insertion of PhCHO into two of the Si–H bonds of PhSiH3 when heated at 60˚C 
for 1 hour to afford PhSiH(OCH2Ph)2. This corresponds to a TOF of 20 h–1 per Si–H 
bond. The mechanism of this reaction is not known, but an Ir–H species is proposed to 
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be the catalytic intermediate. An independent NMR spectroscopic study indicates that 










Scheme 5. Hydrosilylation of benzaldehyde {[Ir] = (nitron)Ir(CO)2(Cl)}. 
 
6.5 Summary and Conclusions 
In summary, the coordination chemistry of nitron, which has been used as an analytical 
reagent for the better part of the past century, has been extended to Ni, Pd, and Ir. In 
solution, nitron behaves similarly to traditional NHC complexes, which coordinate to 
metal complexes through the central carbon atom. With regards to the metal complexes 
synthesized in this chapter, two equivalents of nitron react with NiBr2 and PdCl2 to 
yield the isostructural complexes, (nitron)2NiBr2 and (nitron)2PdCl2. Furthermore, nitron 
is also an effective ligand for iridium, as demonstrated by the synthesis of 
(nitron)Ir(COD)(Cl). (nitron)Ir(COD)(Cl) also reacts with a variety of Lewis bases as 
indicated by the isolation of {[k2-(C,C)-(nitron)]Ir(PMe3)2(cycloocta-4-enyl)(MeCN)}[Cl], 
(nitron)Ir(CO)2(Cl), and (nitron)Ir(CO)(PPh3). Additionally, (nitron)Ir(CO)2(Cl) and 
(nitron)Ir(CO)(PPh3) are capable of catalyzing the dehydrogenation of formic acid, and 
(nitron)Ir(CO)2(Cl) has been demonstrated to be an effective catalyst for the 
hydrosilylation of benzaldehyde.  
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6.6 Experimental Details 
6.6.1 General Considerations 
All manipulations were performed using a combination of glovebox, high vacuum and 
Schlenk techniques under a nitrogen or argon atmosphere.46 Solvents were purified and 
degassed by standard procedures. NMR spectra were measured on Bruker 300 DRX, 
Bruker 400 DRX, and Bruker Avance 500 DMX spectrometers. 1H NMR spectra are 
reported in ppm relative to SiMe4 (d = 0) and were referenced internally with respect to 
the protio solvent impurity (d = 7.16 for C6D5H and d = 1.94 for CD2HCN).47 13C NMR 
spectra are reported in ppm relative to SiMe4 (d = 0) and were referenced internally 
with respect to the solvent (d = 128.06 for C6D6 and d = 118.26 for CD3CN).47 31P{1H} 
NMR spectra are reported in ppm relative to 85% H3PO4 (d = 0) and were obtained by 
using the X/100% value of 40.480742.48 Coupling constants are reported in hertz. 
Infrared spectra were recorded on a Perkin Elmer Spectrum Two spectrometer, and are 
reported in reciprocal centimeters. All chemicals were obtained from Sigam-Aldrich, 
with the exception of PhSiH3 which was obtained from Acros Organics, and used as 
supplied. 
 
6.6.2 X-ray Structure Determinations 
X-ray diffraction data were collected on a Bruker Apex II diffractometer. Crystal data, 
data collection and refinement parameters are summarized in Table 2. The structures 
were solved by using direct methods and standard difference map techniques, and 




6.6.3 Synthesis of (nitron)2NiBr2 
A mixture of NiBr2 (11 mg, 0.050 mmol) and nitron (34 mg, 0.109 mmol) was dissolved 
in CD3CN (1 mL), transferred to an NMR tube equipped with a J. Young valve, and 
heated at 80˚C for 24 hours. After this time, a pale red/pink precipitate had formed, 
which was isolated via decantation, washed with diethyl ether (1 × 2 mL), and dried in 
vacuo to afford (nitron)2NiBr2 as a pale red/pink powder (15 mg, 36%). Red crystals 
suitable for X-ray diffraction were obtained by heating a concentrated solution of 
(nitron)2NiBr2 in acetonitrile which was then allowed to cool slowly. 1H NMR (CD3CN): 
6.75 [t, 1H of nitron, 3JH-H = 7 Hz], 7.19 [t, 2H of nitron, 3JH-H = 8 Hz], 7.42-7.64 [m, 8H of 
nitron], 7.84 [d, 2H of nitron, 3JH-H = 8 Hz], 7.91 [d, 2H of nitron, 3JH-H = 8 Hz], 9.36 [broad 
s, 1H of nitron N–H]. 
 
6.6.4 Synthesis of (nitron)2PdCl2 
A mixture of PdCl2 (5 mg, 0.028 mmol) and nitron (18 mg, 0.058 mmol) was dissolved in 
CD3CN (1 mL), transferred to an NMR tube equipped with a J. Young valve, and heated 
at 80˚C for 24 hours. After this time, a dark green solution had formed along with the 
formation of green crystals on the walls of the NMR tube. The crystals were isolated by 
decantation, washed with diethyl ether (1 × 2 mL), and dried in vacuo to afford 
(nitron)2PdCl2 (7 mg, 31%). The green crystals obtained from the reaction were suitable 
for X-ray diffraction. 1H NMR (CD3CN): 7.04 [t, 1H of nitron, 3JH-H = 8 Hz], 7.20-7.70 [m, 
10H of nitron], 8.36 [d, 2H of nitron, 3JH-H = 8 Hz], 8.74 [d, 2H of nitron, 3JH-H = 8 Hz], 
10.10 [broad s, 1H of nitron N–H]. 
 
6.6.5 Synthesis of (nitron)Ir(COD)(Cl) 
A suspension of [Ir(COD)Cl]2 (245 mg, 365 mmol) in acetonitrile (10 mL) was treated 
with nitron (228 mg, 730 mmol) and stirred for 21 hours resulting in the formation of a 
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yellow precipitate in a dark brown solution. The precipitate was isolated via 
centrifugation, washed with diethyl ether (1 × 2 mL), and dried in vacuo to afford 
(nitron)Ir(COD)(Cl) as a yellow powder (302 mg, 64%). Yellow crystals suitable for X-
ray diffraction were obtained via slow evaporation of an acetonitrile solution. 1H NMR 
(C6D6): 1.16-1.68 [m, 6H of COD], 1.78-2.08 [m, 2H of COD], 2.43 [m, 1H of COD], 2.80 
[m, 1H of COD], 4.97 [m, 2H of COD], 5.79 [s, 1H of nitron N–H], 6.80 [t, 1H of nitron, 
3JH-H = 8 Hz], 7.01-7.24 [m, 10H of nitron], 7.61 [d, 2H of nitron, 3JH-H = 8 Hz], 8.88 [d, 2H 
of nitron, 3JH-H = 8 Hz]. IR (cm-1): 3289 (w), 2882 (w), 2833 (w), 1630 (m), 1596 (m), 1489 
(m), 1452 (w), 1369 (m), 1320 (w), 1233 (w), 1170 (w), 971 (m), 751 (s), 693 (s), 506 (m). 
 
6.6.6 Synthesis of {[k2-(C,C)-(nitron)]Ir(PMe3)2(cycloocta-4-enyl)(MeCN)}[Cl] 
A solution of (nitron)Ir(COD)(Cl) (15 mg, 0.023 mmol) in C6D6 (0.7 mL) in an NMR tube 
equipped with a J. Young valve was treated with PMe3 (11 µL, 0.115 mmol) via vapor 
transfer resulting in the formation of a yellow solution. The NMR tube was occasionally 
shaken over the course of 1 day, after which time the volatile components were 
removed via lyophilization to afford a pale-yellow powder. This crude powder was 
recrystallized from acetonitrile to yield {[k2-(C,C)-(nitron)]Ir(PMe3)2(cycloocta-4-
enyl)(MeCN)}[Cl] as yellow crystals (5 mg, 26%) suitable for X-ray diffraction. 1H NMR 
(CD3CN): 1.07 [m, 6H of COD], 1.57 [m, 18H of PMe3], 2.12-2.63 [m, 4H of COD], 3.29 [s, 
3H of MeCN], 7.01-8.04 [m, 15H of nitron], 9.73 [broad s, 1H of nitron N–H]. 31P{1H} 
NMR (CD3CN): –41.48 [s, PMe3]. 
 
6.6.7 Synthesis of (nitron)Ir(CO)2(Cl) 
A solution of (nitron)Ir(COD)(Cl) (20 mg, 0.031 mmol) in C6D6 (0.7 mL) in an NMR tube 
equipped with a J. Young valve was degassed via a freeze-pump-thaw cycle and then 
exposed to CO (1 atm). The solution immediately turned a paler yellow color and was 
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occasionally shaken for 1 hr. The volatile components were then removed via 
lyophilization to afford a pale-yellow powder, which was washed with pentane (1 × 2 
mL), and dried in vacuo to afford (nitron)Ir(CO)2(Cl) (13 mg, 67%). Crystals suitable for 
X-ray diffraction were obtained via slow evaporation of a benzene solution. 1H NMR 
(C6D6): 5.37 [s, 1H of nitron N–H], 6.79 [t, 1H of nitron, 3JH-H = 8 Hz], 6.89-7.20 [m, 12H of 
nitron], 8.39 [d, 2H of nitron, 3JH-H = 8 Hz]. IR (cm-1): 3306 (w), 3067 (w), 2066 (vs, 
[n(CO)]), 1980 (vs [n(CO)]), 1622 (m), 1602 (m), 1586 (m), 1546 (m), 1494 (m), 1455 (w), 
1211 (w), 984 (w), 748 (s), 688 (s), 501 (m). 
 
6.6.8 Synthesis of (nitron)Ir(CO)(PPh3)(Cl) 
A solution of (nitron)Ir(COD)(Cl) (11 mg, 0.017 mmol) in C6D6 (0.7 mL) was treated with 
PPh3 (5 mg, 0.019 mmol) and transferred to an NMR tube equipped with a J. Young 
valve which was degassed via a freeze-pump-thaw cycle and then exposed to CO (1 
atm). The solution immediately turned a paler yellow color and was shaken for 5 
minutes. After this time, the volatile components were removed via lyophilization to 
afford a pale-yellow powder, which was washed with pentane (1 × 2 mL) and dried in 
vacuo to afford (nitron)Ir(CO)(PPh3)(Cl) (4 mg, 29%). Crystals suitable for X-ray 
diffraction were obtained via slow evaporation of a benzene solution. 1H NMR (C6D6): 
5.61 [s, 1H of nitron N–H], 6.82-7.58 [m, 15H of nitron], 7.06 [m, 9H of PPh3], 7.78 [m, 6H 
of PPh3], 8.99 [d, 2H of nitron, 3JH-H = 8 Hz]. 31P{1H} NMR (CD3CN): 24.310 [s, PPh3]. IR 
(cm-1): 3053 (w), 1947 (s, [n(CO)]), 1617 (m), 1601 (m), 1585 (m), 1543 (m), 1495 (m), 1435 
(m), 1095 (w), 747 (m), 689 (s), 530 (m), 511 (m). 
 
6.6.9 Reactivity of (nitron)Ir(CO)2(Cl) Towards Formic Acid 
(a) A solution of (nitron)Ir(CO)2(Cl) (6 mg, 0.010 mmol) in C6D6 (0.7 mL) in an NMR 
tube equipped with a J. Young valve was treated with formic acid (4.5 mg, 0.098 mmol) 
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and heated at 80˚C. The reaction was monitored via NMR spectroscopy, thereby 
demonstrating the formation of H2 and CO2. 
 
(b) A solution of (nitron)Ir(CO)2(Cl) (4 mg, 0.007 mmol) in C6D6 (0.7 mL) in an NMR 
tube equipped with a J. Young valve was treated with formic acid (3.5 mg, 0.076 mmol). 
The reaction was monitored at room temperature via NMR spectroscopy, thereby 
demonstrating the formation of H2 and CO2. 
 
6.6.10 Reactivity of (nitron)Ir(CO)(PPh3)(Cl) Towards Formic Acid 
(a) A solution of (nitron)Ir(CO)(PPh3)(Cl) (4.5 mg, 0.005 mmol) in C6D6 (0.7 mL) in an 
NMR tube equipped with a J. Young valve was treated with formic acid (3.1 mg, 0.067 
mmol) and heated at 80˚C. The reaction was monitored via NMR spectroscopy, thereby 
demonstrating the formation of H2 and CO2. 
 
(b) A solution of (nitron)Ir(CO)(PPh3)(Cl) (3 mg, 0.004 mmol) in C6D6 (0.7 mL) in an 
NMR tube equipped with a J. Young valve was treated with formic acid (3 mg, 0.065 
mmol). The reaction was monitored at room temperature via NMR spectroscopy, 
thereby demonstrating the formation of H2 and CO2. 
 
6.6.11 Hydrosilylation of Benzaldehyde by PhSiH3 catalyzed by (nitron)Ir(CO)2(Cl) 
A solution of (nitron)Ir(CO)2(Cl) (2.1 mg, 0.004 mmol), benzaldehyde (12.6 mg, 0.119 
mmol), and PhSiH3 (3.8 mg, 0.035 mmol) in C6D6 (0.7 mL) in an NMR tube equipped 
with a J. Young valve was heated at 60˚C. The reaction was monitored by 1H NMR 




































lattice Monoclinic Monoclinic 
formula C40H32Br2N8Ni C40H32Cl2N8Pd 
formula weight 843.26 802.03 
 space group P21/c P21/c 
a/Å 9.9112(5) 9.8550(4) 
b/Å 22.8862(11) 22.9116(10) 
c/Å 7.9848(4) 7.8638(4) 
a/˚ 90 90 
b/˚ 105.2260(10) 102.6799(6) 
g/˚ 90 90 
V/Å3 1747.61(15) 1732.29(14) 
Z 2 2 
temperature (K) 170(2) 170(2) 
radiation (l, Å) 0.71073 0.71073 
r (calcd.) g cm-3 1.602 1.538 
µ (Mo Ka), mm-1 2.885 0.733 
q max, deg. 30.523 30.648 
no. of data collected 28218 28315 
no. of data 5347 5339 
no. of parameters 236 236 
R1 [I > 2s(I)] 0.0554 0.0315 
wR2 [I > 2 s(I)] 0.1191 0.0848 
R1 [all data] 0.0691 0.0370 




Rint 0.0366 0.0493 
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lattice Monoclinic Monoclinic 
formula C30H31ClIrN5 C38H51ClIrN6P2 
formula weight 689.25 881.43 
space group P21/c C2/c 
a/Å 10.4055(8) 29.422(2) 
b/Å 34.794(3) 11.6424(9) 
c/Å 7.7242(6) 22.6899(17) 
a/˚ 90 90 
b/˚ 93.9570(10) 90.1080(10) 
g/˚ 90 90 
V/Å3 2789.9(4) 7772.3(10) 
Z 4 8 
temperature (K) 170(2) 160(2) 
radiation (l, Å) 0.71073 0.71073 
r (calcd.) g cm-3 1.641 1.507 
µ (Mo Ka), mm-1 4.909 3.622 
q max, deg. 30.562 30.507 
no. of data collected 44585 62825 
no. of data 8535 11882 
no. of parameters 339 445 
R1 [I > 2s(I)] 0.0480 0.0294 
wR2 [I > 2 s(I)] 0.1125 0.0714 
R1 [all data] 0.0518 0.0409 




Rint 0.0658 0.0479 
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Table 2. Crystal, intensity collection, and refinement data. 
 (nitron)Ir(CO)2(Cl) (nitron)Ir(CO)(PPh3)(Cl) 
lattice Triclinic Triclinic 
formula C31H25ClIrN4O2 C45H37ClIrN4OP 
formula weight 713.20 6908.40 
space group P-1 P-1 
a/Å 10.1756(7) 9.7234(4) 
b/Å 10.5897(8) 12.1313(5) 
c/Å 14.2908(10) 17.7587(8) 
a/˚ 74.5490(10) 71.3220(10) 
b/˚ 85.3990(10) 86.0480(10) 
g/˚ 76.2920(10) 74.0520(10) 
V/Å3 1441.75(18) 1907.65(14) 
Z 2 2 
temperature (K) 160(2) 129(2) 
radiation (l, Å) 0.71073 0.71073 
r (calcd.) g cm-3 1.643 1.581 
µ (Mo Ka), mm-1 4.757 3.653 
q max, deg. 30.589 30.778 
no. of data collected 23491 31842 
no. of data 8817 11815 
no. of parameters 356 482 
R1 [I > 2s(I)] 0.0243 0.0336 
wR2 [I > 2 s(I)] 0.0563 0.0685 
R1 [all data] 0.0297 0.0449 




Rint 0.0274 0.0462 
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